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Chapter 6. Industry. 
Past woodland industries and their potential for creating surviving earthworks 
within ancient woodland. 
This Chapter assesses industries directly related to the use of woodland, such as 
hurdling and construction. It also considers other industries associated with woodland 
through their fuel requirements, for instance Roman lead works on the Mendips. Both 
had varied impacts on the creation of earthworks within woodland, the degree of 
cover, and manipulation of its tree species. 
The effect of evolving woodland industries from prehistory into the late Middle Ages 
on earthwork creation within and surrounding woodland is examined. To demonstrate 
past industries, interior earthworks are investigated and related to the current ancient 
woodland distribution; they included charcoal pits and platforms, ditch-lined rides, 
sawpits, internal divisions, and timber extraction routes. The relationship between 
specific woodland industries and individual tree species and the possible formation of 
related woodland earthworks is also considered. 
Neolithic and Bronze Age industries and potential for associated earthworks 
Conditions of preservation have led to the current understanding of prehistoric 
woodland management being largely derived from wetland excavations, such as on 
the Somerset Levels and the Fens (Coles & Coles, 1986; Coles & Orme, 1980; 
Pryor, 1989; 1991). Prehistoric woodland regimes addressed differing objectives from 
those within the dryland environment of the study area, although it is argued that the 
industries would not have been significantly different enough to prevent comparative 
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analysis. However, no earthworks related to woodland management have been 
recovered for this period. Within this Chapter it will be argued that where regrowth 
was enclosed it was through the use of hurdling rather than woodbanks. 
Examination of excavated wood from the Sweet Track on the Somerset Levels 
recovered 6000 pegs, the equivalent of 1200 lm long Hazel shoots, and 2000m of 
rails (Orme & Coles, 1985,16). It was suggested that cutting the poles made an 
impression on local woodland cover, but this has not been recovered in pollen results 
(Caseldine, 1984,78). Pollen analysis has limited capabilities in the identification of 
past woodland management. Whilst revealing tree species, it does not demonstrate 
their age, or their size; these are crucial elements in assessing which woodland regime 
was followed. Considering the protection that coppice regrowth requires from 
grazing, Morgan (1988,100) suggests that fencing may have been incorporated. It is 
possible successful regrowth was of such importance that it necessitated the 
construction of woodbanks. 
There are examples suggesting the majority of managed prehistoric woodlands of the 
Somerset Levels were not enclosed. Excavated evidence for drawing selected shoots 
of the desired size rather than clear-felling the entire stool indicates exploitation of a 
wide expanse of woodland (Coles & Coles, 1986,88). It may not have been practical 
or feasible to enclose clear-felled areas. It has been suggested the 6000 pegs and 
2000m of rails for the Sweet Track could have been harvested from a1 acre modern 
clear-felled Hazel coppice (Morgan, 1988,100). Analysis of the wood found a variety 
of species of differing density, showing that a far larger area of woodland was 
exploited, with single shoots rather than the whole stool being cut 
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(Morgan, 1988,100). This method would not have necessitated enclosure as would a 
clear-felled coppice stand. 
The argument against the creation of woodland earthworks is also apparent with 
excavated brushwood structures. Species preferring a wetland environment were 
incorporated with those of better drained soils, which together with a wide size range 
suggests haphazard collection (Morgan, 1988,124). However, timber cut for the 
Meare Heath trackway, on the Somerset Levels, was of a common origin cleared 
deliberately in one operation from even-aged woodland (Morgan, 1988,75). This is 
typical of a managed site and it may be that the timber selected was protected in its 
early stages of growth, though it was unlikely to have required constant enclosure. 
The vast majority of prehistoric hurdle trackways are composed exclusively of Hazel, 
and investigation of the Walton's and Rowland's hurdle trackways, on the Somerset 
Levels, suggested the wood had come from a coppiced site (Rackham, 1977,66). 
Though panels comprised uniform rods, growth rings were variable, suggesting 
management was drawing rather than clear-felling (Coles & Coles, 1986,88). 
Neolithic and Bronze Age woodland management was not inferior to later coppice 
systems of compartmentation. The prehistoric method was flexible, the uniformity 
and quality of recovered hurdles signified a successful woodland strategy. By 
drawing selected shoots of the required size the site would not necessitate protection 
or internal compartments as would a clear-felled coppice. The argument against 
enclosure is strengthened by the discovery of regular damage by grazing animals to 
coppiced Hazel stools (Morgan, 1988,145). 
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It is likely that the major form of Neolithic and Bronze Age woodland management 
was unenclosed draw-felling, though some areas of fresh regrowth may have been 
temporarily enclosed by hurdle fencing rather than a long-lived earth bank. Though 
clearance phases were taking place, woodland would not have been so scarce as to 
warrant monumentalising through embanking. 
Iron Age industries and potential for associated earthworks 
Assemblages of modern and fossil pollen samples from ancient forests in Spain have 
been successfully researched through numerical analyses, suggesting that prehistoric 
woodland management can be detected in pollen diagrams (Harrison, 1994; Stevenson 
& Harrison, 1992). However, many tree species associated with woodland 
management in Britain produce little comparable pollen. 
Analysis of furnace sites and slag heaps situated in the Weald, south-east England, 
has found an expanding industry in the pre-Roman period requiring regular supplies 
of charcoal (Clough, 1985,180; Hodgkinson & Tebutt, 1985,163). Evidence in the 
form of silver coins recovered within the study area at Charterhouse, Mendip, and 
lead objects excavated south of the study area at the Glastonbury Lake Village, led 
Gough (1968,19) to conclude that Iron Age lead workings were probably taking place 
at Charterhouse. 
Recent survey and excavations at Charterhouse by Todd (1993,63; 1994,78) argue for 
Iron Age lead extraction, though the scale of workings is unknown. Excavations at 
the Iron Age village of Meare, south of the study area, have produced more glass 
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beads than any other non-funeral site in Iron Age Britain, a large proportion probably 
being made on-site (Henderson, 1987,170). 
For many industries it is unlikely that fuel requirements were so great as to warrant 
locating the site within or at the edge of woodland. Lead and iron ore was probably 
worked at the place of its extraction rather than being transported to woodland, 
thereby leading to a lack of earthworks of industrial sites for this period within 
woodland. 
If fuel was conveyed to the place of industry it may have been transformed to 
charcoal before leaving the woodland. Charcoal weighs a third of its original wooded 
state (Berryman, 1998,52). The subsequent weight loss suggests that not only could it 
be transported further but that the majority of charcoal production took place on site 
rather than the place of destination. The manufacture of charcoal would have led to 
the creation of charcoal platforms within woodlands. These may have been 
accompanied by ditch-lined rides to allow ease of access to remove the finished 
product. The dating of charcoal platforms and especially rides is fraught with 
difficulties (see later discussion) and none have been identified for this period. 
Excavation of the Iron Age Glastonbury Lake village, south of the study area, has 
demonstrated a vast array of woodland products, ranging from lathe turned vessels 
such as dishes and bowls; carved vessels such as straight sided tubs, and other 
wooden artefacts including ladles, handles, and parts of wheeled vehicles 
(Earwood, 1988,85). The creation of such artefacts was unlikely to have taken place 
within woodlands. Even if it were it would leave little or no earthwork evidence. 
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However to meet the growing demand of woodland requirements for both fuel and 
woodland products it is possible that many sites were transformed from drawing to 
coppice-with-standards clear-felled on a regular rotation, and these may have been 
enclosed through embankment and internal compartmentation. 
The reconstruction of the `Pimperne House', at the Butser Iron Age Farm project has 
demonstrated the need for woodland management during prehistory. Together with 
seven year coppiced Hazel rods, forty straight grown timber Oaks were required 
(Reynolds, 2001,95). Coppice regrowth would necessitate protection from browsing 
and there is the likelihood that some woods were enclosed. Rather than deer, the 
greatest threat was probably grazing cattle and sheep. Stands could have been 
surrounded with hurdling, removed and incorporated elsewhere within the wood once 
the stools were beyond major damage. Though such enclosure could possibly be 
recovered through careful excavation it would not produce surviving earthworks. 
It may be that the reduction of woodland cover during the Iron Age and changes in 
management led to some woodlands being enclosed by earthworks, serving a dual 
purpose of protecting the resource whilst monumentalising the site. No woodbanks 
for this period have been excavated. Considering the longevity of a number of 
ancient woodlands within the study area there is the possibility that a very small 
percentage of woodbanks are medieval re-cuts of the Iron Age. 
Whilst in previous Chapters the persistence of the general distribution of ancient 
woodland cover has been argued, woodland boundaries are not static but have often 
been enlarged or decreased, leading to the destruction of earlier features. Many 
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internal earthworks such as charcoal platforms or ditch-lined rides have either been 
modified or largely destroyed by later coppice regimes. Though the survival and 
dating of Iron Age woodland earthworks is difficult to demonstrate, enclosure for this 
period, as well as associated internal earthworks, is plausible. 
Roman industries and potential for associated earthworks 
The vast majority of buildings during the Roman period were made, or partly 
composed of timber, which was utilised for fort buildings, dwellings, and public 
buildings, such as the first basilica at Silchester (de la Bedoyere, 1991,16). Excavation 
of the timber warehouse at Southwark, London, has led de la Bedoyere (1991,218) to 
suggest that Roman Britain contained far more timber buildings than is commonly 
recognised. Evidence of timber villas within the study area has been provided with 
excavations preceding the flooding of the present Chew Valley Lake, of the Golds 
Cross Roman Villa, and the early Roman timber house at Chew Park, (Rahtz & 
Greenfield, 1977,15 1). 
While little is known of Roman woodland organisation, it is likely that demands for 
timber and underwood led to widespread coppice management. Though yet to be 
demonstrated even for the medieval period, it is possible that woodland requirements 
led to internal earthwork creation in the form of ditch-lined rides. Sawpits may also 
have been dug. Early Roman constructions would utilise nearby woodland, some of 
which were probably already managed. However, as demands increased unless a 
woodland strategy had been set in place, suitable timbers and sufficient supplies of 
underwood would become scarcer. For instance, investigation of waterlogged timbers 
at the New Fresh Wharf in London found that mature trees were used during the 
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second century, but by the third century younger trees were incorporated (de la 
Bedoyere, 1991,16). 
Many Roman industries, for instance glass production, metal working, and pottery 
manufacture, required regular fuel supplies. Surveying ancient woodlands within the 
study area did not reveal earthworks of Roman industries within woodland or at its 
edge. If situated inside woodland the earthworks of kilns and oven sites may have 
been destroyed through later coppice regimes. Associated earthworks that once stood 
within woodland or at its edge may also have been lost to assarting and subsequent 
ploughing. However, it is likely that for many industries fuel was transported to the 
site. 
Providing there was a sufficient supply of woodland cover that could be managed in a 
coppice rotation then the demise of woodland need not have been an inevitable 
consequence of the Roman pottery industry. The very opposite could have been the 
case with the provision of the industry guaranteeing the survival of the woodland. 
Kilns and ovens could be of varying sizes, often associated with a settlement, such as 
the potter's workshop at Stibbington, Peterborough (de la Bedoyere, 1991,223). 
Roman charcoal production 
Though not possible to date without excavation it is plausible that a small number of 
recovered charcoal platforms and pits could be of Roman origin. These include some 
of those to be found inside Cheddar Wood, Cheddar (Fig. 5.4). A quantity of massive 
Small-leaved Lime stools within the wood with diameters ranging from 6-9m are 
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probably of at least Roman date (method of dating discussed in Chapter 2). It is likely 
that some of this wood was transformed to charcoal on site. 
Cleere and Crossley (1985,37) argue that though there is little evidence of charcoal 
burning in this period the method would have been that of a heap, rather than stacked 
round a central flue, as in more recent practice. The platforms within Cheddar Wood 
are of varying sizes, and would have permitted a charcoal heap 2-10m wide. Whilst 
the platform facing the northern woodbank of Cheddar Wood (Fig. 5.4) post-dates the 
potential thirteenth century date of the embankment (see Chapter 6), the majority of 
charcoal platforms are not related to datable earthworks and may be considerably later 
than Roman. 
Though a small number of charcoal pits were recovered within the ancient woodlands 
of the study area the highest proportion of earthwork evidence of charcoal production 
was the location of platforms. The amount of charcoal that could be produced within 
a 2m wide pit compared to a 15m wide platform is considerably less and it may be 
that pits are generally earlier in date. Tylecote (1986,225) has suggested that charcoal 
pits can be demonstrated for the Early Bronze Age. Though the date of transference 
is not stated, Rackham (1986,357) argues that iron kilns or earth-covered stacks 
replaced charcoal pits. Though it is likely that pits preceded the use of platforms, 
considering the varied amounts of charcoal required for different industries it is 
possible that within some large sites, such as Cheddar Wood, the two co-existed. 
Many Roman industries required a regular source of charcoal. There is the strong 
likelihood that increased demand and the reduced weight of charcoal compared to its 
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natural wooded state led to charcoal manufacture within woodland rather than at the 
place of industry. The survival of Roman platforms would require woodland cover to 
have remained for nearly two millennia and for later coppice regimes and removal of 
timber not to have destroyed such remnants. 
Though post-Roman demands for charcoal would fluctuate causing some platforms to 
be covered by regeneration, there is the possibility that those constructing later 
platforms took advantage of previously cut earthworks into the steep slopes, even 
where covered by regeneration. The use of earlier features for woodland management 
has been demonstrated at Wrington, where Romano-British field systems were 
incorporated into the woodbank system of two separate woods (Fig. 4.6). 
Experimental archaeology of fuel requirements 
Experimental attempts to assess fuel requirements for the heating of Roman baths has 
been undertaken by Huser (cited in Delaine, 1988,22), who concluded that over an 
area of 23 sq. m. the burning of 1.6kg of wood per hour provided a room temperature 
of 18°C. Theoretical calculations of wood requirements have been conducted for the 
Stabian baths at Pompeii (Iorio, cited in Delaine, 1988,23) and the Welwyn villa baths 
(Rook, 1978). 
It was shown that burning 7kg of wood per hour would provide a room temperature of 
35°C over an area of 114 sq. m. of the Stabian Baths (Iorio, cited in Delaine, 1988), 
whilst at the Welwyn system 13kg of wood burnt per hour would supply a heat 
between 55°C and 70°C across an area of 15 sq. m. (Rook, 1978,28 1). 
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Differences in the projected temperatures and area have led to a variation in the 
statistics for fuel thus hindering accurate comparison of these results. It does however 
demonstrate that Roman baths required a constant supply of wood. So that the baths 
would not exhaust fuel supplies such demands would necessitate systematic woodland 
management with internal compartments cut on rotation. The loss of an area of 
regrowth to browsing animals could seriously undermine the continual running of the 
hypocaust and it is likely that the woodland edge and internal compartments were 
protected either through fencing or embankment. 
Though'DeLaine (1988,13) argues that bath-houses and their hypocausts were 
ubiquitous, de la Bedoyere (1991,32) suggests that the hypocaust system is considered 
far more widespread that it actually was. Evidence of the use of hypocausts within 
the study area has been provided with excavations preceding the flooding of the 
present Chew Valley Lake of the Golds Cross Roman Villa (Rahtz & 
Greenfield, 1977,162). Neither the tree species used for firing nor estimates of 
requirements were determined. 
Rook (1978,278) has proposed that although a small amount of fuel and labour would 
be saved in allowing the hypocaust to go out at night it would be slight, and 
discontinuous operation was unlikely. From excavation of the Welwyn baths, the 
large storage room suggested that wood and not charcoal was the source of fuel 
(Rook, 1978,280). 
Rook (1978,281) argues that approximately 5 tonnes per hectare [2.1 tonnes per acre] 
could be expected from a coppiced woodland and that the continual running of the 
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hypocaust would need 23 hectares [55.6 acres] of wood in a year. Rook omits to 
mention that to supply a constant renewable source of fuel such woodland would need 
a number of years to regenerate. The longer the woodland was left to rejuvenate the 
greater would be the amount of wood that could be coppiced. If managed on a five- 
year rotation then a total of 115 hectares (278 acres) of woodland would be needed (5 
x 23 hectares). If kept on a ten-year rotation 230 hectares (556 acres) would be 
required, and on a fifteen-year rotation 556 hectares (834 acres) of woodland would 
be needed. Such measurements imply that baths were consuming vast areas of 
woodland. 
Rook's (1978) hypothesis was tested through the cutting and weighing of 10 fifteen- 
year old Ash trees and 5 ten-year coppiced Hazel stools. It was not possible to 
remove the Ash from a coppice as the vast majority of Ash stools recovered within 
the study area had last been cut approximately fifty years ago. Instead it was chosen 
to cut and weigh ten regenerated Ash trees that were fifteen years of age. Locating 
suitable Ash stools cut on rotation has affected other woodland measurement 
experiments. For instance, in order to estimate the woodland requirements for an 
Anglo-Saxon bloomery, Berryman (1998) utilised twenty-year old Ash trees rather 
than coppice stools. 
Five Hazel coppice stools 130 years of age that had last been clear-felled ten years 
ago were cut and weighed. Obviously there will be differences in quantities of wood 
produced from an older stool compared to a more recent one. The 130 year old Hazel 
coppice stools were deliberately chosen as they were of an age that lies between 
young and ancient coppice, therefore supplying an average weight. The average 
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weight for the Ash trees was 19kg whilst that for the Hazel coppice was 11.5kg. 
These figures were then placed within calculations to determine the area of woodland 
required to supply a constant source of fuel. The findings were in marked contrast to 
Rook's (1978). The results were also applied to the fuel requirements per hour put 
forward by Huser and Iorio (cited in DeLaine, 1988). 
First, the total weight of wood required for one year for the constant heating of the 
three hypocausts was calculated. Huser's measurement of 1.6kg burnt per hour 
calculates at 14 tonnes (1.6x24[hours]x365[days]/1000); Iorio's stands at 61 tonnes; 
and Rook's at 113 tonnes. Instantly it is clear that there are vast differences in the 
suggested amounts of fuel needed. As the measurements are so dissimilar it could be 
considered they are unreliable. Comparison is made difficult by different operating 
conditions such as room temperature and size, though if the figures were expressed as 
kg. of wood per hour for each square metre of floor area, Huser's and Iorio's 
calculations would be the same (DeLaine, 1988,23). However, the much higher 
temperatures chosen by Rook (1978) would result in larger wood requirements. 
The number of young trees / coppice stools that could be expected within managed 
Roman woodland was then calculated. Though the total expected weight is not given, 
Berryman (1998,47) suggests that 4000 trees / coppice stools per acre cut on a fifteen- 
year rotation could be recovered within a managed woodland. This number was 
considered too high and in the following calculations (see below) 2000 and 1000 trees 
/ coppice stools per acre are also considered. 
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Successful Roman hypocaust systems necessitated woodland organisation and there is 
the strong likelihood that a maximum quantity of wood was attempted from the 
smallest area. Such woodlands would require enclosure as well as compartmentation, 
and potentially rides to remove the resource. It may be that these woodlands were not 
managed solely for the hypocausts but also supplied wood and timber for the 
maintenance of villas as well as for tools and fuel for cooking. If so then it is likely 
that these woodlands were administered as coppice-with-standards. 
From surveying vegetation of ancient woodlands within the study area it was found 
that some had a greater density of coppice stools than others. This would largely be a 
result of past management but could also be related to topography, geology and soils. 
For instance West Wood, Englishcombe, is a small ancient woodland yet its interior is 
difficult to traverse due to the density of its Hazel coppice (see Appendix 2). It was 
found to have twice as many stools to area as any of the other ancient woodlands 
within the parish. To take into account the varied number of young trees / coppice 
stools that could be expected within managed woodland, measurements were based on 
4000 trees / coppice stools per acre, as well as 2000 and 1000 trees / coppice stools 
per acre. 
An acre of 4000 fifteen-year old Ash trees, each weighing 19kg would produce 76 
tonnes of wood (4000 x 19 / 1000). This site would then be allowed to regenerate for 
fifteen years in order to once more produce a comparable weight. 2000 trees would 
produce 38 tonnes, and 1000 trees would supply 19 tonnes. 
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Taking the required tonnage per year for heating and dividing this by the tonnage to 
be gained from a set number of trees per acre will reveal the necessary acreage to 
provide enough fuel for one year. In order to demonstrate the total area of woodland 
required for a constant source of fuel the acreage for a year is multiplied by fifteen. 
For instance 1.6kg of wood burnt per hour led to the requirement of 14 tonnes of 
wood per year. With 4000 19kg trees in an acre the 14 tonnes divided by the 
produced 76 tonnes means that 0.2 acres would produce enough fuel for the hypocaust 
for one year. This figure is multiplied by fifteen to find the total area of woodland 
needed in order that it would not be exhausted (0.2 x 15 =3 acres). Therefore the 
total area of required woodland cut on fifteen-year rotation could be estimated for 
each of the three varied estimates of weight of wood burnt per hour (see Table 1 
below). 
Required kg 





Acreage needed for 
15 year rotation with 






Huser 1.6 14 3 6 12 
Iorio 7 61 12 24 48 
Rook 13 113 23 45 90 
Table 1. The total acreage of Ash woodland cut on a fifteen-year rotation to keep a 
continuous supply of fuel for the three Roman hypocausts. 
Using the same calculations but replacing the measurements of the Ash trees with the 
average weight of the Hazel coppice (11.5kg) cut on a ten-year rather than fifteen- 
year rotation, the total area of required woodland could be calculated for each of the 
three varied estimates (see Table 2 below). 
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Required kg Required Acreage needed for 2000 1000 
of wood per tonnage per 10 year rotation with 11.5kg 11.5kg 
hour year 4000 11.5kg Hazel coppice coppice 
coppice 
Huser 1.6 14 3 6 12 
Iorio 7 61 13 27 53 
Rook 13 113 25 49 98 
Table 2. The total acreage of Hazel coppice cut on a ten-year rotation to keep a 
continuous supply of fuel for the three Roman hypocausts. 
Comparing the area of woodland required for the hypocausts it was found that a site 
of fifteen-year old Ash trees produced similar amounts of fuel to a ten-year rotation of 
Hazel coppice. Even considering the lowest estimate of wood per acre, fuel 
requirements for the continual running of a hypocaust using Huser's measurements 
could be supplied from just 12 acres of managed woodland. The greatest woodland 
area required was 98 acres, far below the 834 acres from Rook's estimates. It is 
suggested that the calculations displayed in Tables 1 and 2 reveal a closer 
approximation of woodland requirements for the hypocaust systems than the area 
proposed by Rook (1978,281). Though there are differences in the acreage of wood 
needed for the three hypocausts it can be seen within the above Tables that they 
would not have caused an excessive drain on Roman woodlands. 
Roman woodland management for deliberate tree species 
As was the case in the medieval period, Oak was by far the most preferred structural 
material for Roman construction sites, such as the fort of Vindolanda, 
Northumberland (Hanson, 1978,299). It is argued that the timber requirements 
amounted to thirty acres of woodland (Hanson, 1978,298). These measurements are 
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based on an unmanaged site, and it is possible that previously managed woodland 
existed, with deliberately grown Oak timbers occurring within a smaller area. 
Writing in mid-second century BC, Cato provides a list of land uses for woodland, 
including Oak and Beech woods for feeding pigs, and the planting of Elms and 
Poplars Populus sp to provide leaf fodder for cattle and sheep (Meiggs, 1982,262). At 
Sidlings Copse, Oxfordshire, the increased frequency of Willow Salix sp. within the 
Roman dated pollen sequence at a time where other trees were being cleared suggests 
the planting or encouragement of Willow stands to supply a renewable source of fuel 
(Day, 1991; 1993b). 
It is likely that certain species were deliberately encouraged to the extent that 
subsequent Saxon woodland cover was not a natural vegetation community but a 
mosaic of selected tree species. Of the current ancient woodlands surveyed for their 
vegetation it was found that Hazel is by far the dominant understorey species (see 
Chapter 7). It is likely that the desirability of Hazel for its varied uses led to its 
deliberate encouragement within woodland, thereby affecting later distribution 
patterns. 
An excavated well at the Chew Park Roman villa, within the study area, provided 
suitably preserved wood remains (Rahtz & Greenfield, 1977,56). Of the wooden 
contents, Oak, Ash and Hazel made up the bulk of material, with Hazel predominating 
and the majority of the worked wood being Oak. Analysis of species recorded led 
Rahtz & Greenwood (1977,364) to conclude that there was full knowledge of the 
functional properties of each species. There is the possibility that the surrounding 
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woodland of the villa was being managed for specific trees and as such this area may 
have been an open pollarded wood-pasture or enclosed coppice-with-standards. 
Excavation of a Roman lime kiln at Chew Park found that Oak timber was being used 
for the firing (Rahtz & Greenfield, 1977,47). This species was of high value as a 
standard for house building within the medieval period, and it suggests that Roman 
woodland surrounding the villa was not sparse, and as such may have been managed 
as wood-pasture rather than coppice-with-standards. However, it has been argued that 
there are too few pollen results to realistically map the location of Roman woodland 
cover (Jones & Mattingley, 1990,7). Also, regular sources of fuel would still have 
been required both for industrial and domestic purposes, such as for the corn drying 
furnace excavated at Chew Park Roman villa (Rahtz & Greenfield, 1977,56). 
Roman lead and iron mining 
Within the study area evidence of Roman lead mining has been recovered from recent 
excavations at Charterhouse, Mendip (Todd, 1993; 1994). The majority of 
information had previously come from accidental discoveries in the 1860s and 1870s 
(Gough, 1967,25). Excavation of a square-shaped enclosure suggestive of a Roman 
military work recovered raw galena and smelted lead in the ditch system, and it was 
argued the fortlet acted as a control-point for a major industry (Todd, 1993,63). 
From their inscriptions, four Roman pigs of lead excavated at Green Ore, Mendip, in 
the 1950s have been argued as originating from Charterhouse (Ashworth & 
Palmer, 1958,79; Gough, 1967, vii). It has been suggested that the pigs were in the 
process of transportation to a port, having been temporarily deliberately buried in a pit 
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approximately 700m from a Roman road that ran from Charterhouse past Green Ore 
(Ashworth & Palmer, 1958,77). It has been argued that the four pigs at Green Ore 
represented a Roman cart-load and that four pigs of lead had also been found together, 
supposedly bound for ports, at Pulborough in Sussex and at Brough-on-Humber 
(Ashworth & Palmer, 1958,80). 
Medieval and later lead mining at Charterhouse has destroyed much of the earlier 
material, making the scale of Roman mining difficult to measure accurately. Such 
workings also largely destroyed potential Anglo-Saxon evidence. It is not known if 
the site was worked during this later period. Gough (1967,48) remarks that there is no 
mention of workings in the Domesday Book. The excavation at Green Ore and those 
undertaken later at Charterhouse does suggest that Roman lead mining at 
Charterhouse was a major industry and one that would have involved large scale 
woodland management. 
Evidence of iron smelting in the form of a sub-rectangular depression approximately 
24 ft [7.2m] by 8ft [2.4m] and iron slag was recorded during excavation of the Chew 
Park Roman Villa (Rahtz & Greenfield, 1977,41). The scale of industry was not 
considered large, ore probably being transported to the site from the red ochre beds at 
Winford, 8km north-west of the site (Rahtz & Greenfield, 1977,46). At Chew Park in 
the third century, though more elaborate than normally associated with domestic iron 
smelting, the scale of works was small, and even smaller for lead smelting (Rahtz & 
Greenfield, 1977,17). 
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As a detailed extent of Roman lead working is not known, the effect on the 
surrounding woodland landscape can only be conjectured. Experimental archaeology 
conducted by Tylecote and Merkel (1985,10) found that lead is the easiest metal to 
smelt and it was possible to produce lead metal from galena (lead sulphide) in a 
wood-fired brick-built brazier. The yield was found to be poor and the slags were 
reworked with iron fluxes to extract the remaining 50% lead (Tylecote and 
Merkel, 1985,11). 
Tylecote (1986,223) has found that wood has advantages over charcoal in the 
smelting of lead. The interlocking arms of brushwood assists in the prevention of 
rapid fall of lead ore to the base where it meets the reducing conditions 
(Tylecote, 1986,223). Coppiced wood would provide suitable brushwood pieces. The 
excavated results at Charterhouse imply the presence of a large-scale woodland 
management strategy that would have been far more efficient as coppice-with- 
standards than as wood-pasture. If managed as systems of compartmentation, such as 
on a ten to fifteen year rotation, the resource would require protection. If areas of 
regrowth were hindered through browsing it could lead to the eventual exhaustion of 
the entire woodland. 
Efficient lead mining management would cause the deliberate survival of a large area 
of woodland. The closest surviving ancient woodland to the lead mining works is 
Long Wood, Charterhouse (Fig. 6.1). The site has a good suite of ancient woodland 
indicator species (Figs. 7.1,7.2) and is surrounded by both walling and woodbanks, 
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The earliest documentary source for Long Wood is from 1680 (SRO: DD/GB 114). 
Long Wood is contained within an area that lay within the ownership of Witham 
Priory, of which early records are scarce. The embankment of the site and associated 
walling was considered related to medieval enclosure preventing sheep encroaching 
the site (see Chapter 5). Compared to other ancient woodlands within the study area 
there were no significantly higher numbers of charcoal platforms or pits suggestive of 
a more intensive charcoal producing environment (site description in Appendix 2, 
sketch map in Appendix 2A). 
The present surrounding landscape of the lead works at Charterhouse largely 
comprises pasture. Two kilometres north-east of the site lie the ancient woodlands of 
Compton Wood, Compton Martin, and Ubley Wood, Ubley (Fig. 6.2). It is possible 
that during the operating time of the lead works woodland spread further along this 
steep scarp, fluctuating with the varying stages of intensity of lead extraction. It may 
however be that both woodlands were unrelated to the lead works. It is possible that 
woodland on the southern slopes of the Mendips, 4km south and west of Charterhouse 
provided coppice for the lead works. Within Cheddar Wood, (Fig. 5.4) the massive 
Small-leaved Lime coppice stools may be a direct relic of the Roman lead mining 
requirements. 
Anglo-Saxon industries and potential for associated earthworks 
The scarcity of archaeological evidence for the Anglo-Saxon period is to an extent a 
reflection of an economy based on organic materials. Woodland formed a major 
portion of this economy and was often a valued resource, utilised for its products as 
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well as a place for pannage and pasture. The vast array of woodland crafts for this 
period includes among others, hurdle making, basketry, building materials, and the 
use of pole lathes for production of furniture and tools (Berryman, 1998; 
Darrah, 1982,222; Hewett, 1982,340; Morris, 1982,258). Woodlands could be managed 
for specific purposes, implying that a number may have been coppice-with-standards. 
Coppice industries of the Anglo-Saxon period has implications for potential 
earthworks both surrounding and within woodlands. 
Industries utilising wattle hurdles ranged from their incorporation in structures to 
sheep pen enclosures. Hurdles were also used in fish weirs, as recovered at Colwick, 
Nottinghamshire (Losco-Bradley & Salisbury, 1988,332). Constructed from the 
cutting and weaving of coppiced Willow or Hazel, both their creation and use as 
internal woodland divisions created no recognisable woodland earthworks. It was in 
the protection of this resource that earthworks could be produced. 
Saxon woodland management for deliberate tree species 
Analysis of 140 Anglo-Saxon shields from various cemetery excavations in England 
has led to the suggestion that the properties of certain trees were known 
(Watson, 1994,35). The shield boards are made from a narrow range of woods, with 
Willow or Poplar accounting for half of the identified examples (Watson, 1994,37). A 
board made of Willow would weigh half that of Oak, and whilst Willow would not 
tend to split under impact, Oak was far less dependable (Watson, 1994,38). 
The growing conditions of particular species would dictate the location of specialised 
industries. Willow has been coppiced throughout prehistory into the present day for 
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use as hurdles, and in artefacts that require weaving, such as basketry. For premium 
growing conditions Willow requires wet ground, preferably moving water. It was not 
found in abundance within any of the ancient woodlands surveyed, though it is 
prevalent on the Somerset Levels, south of the study area, which today host a number 
of Willow product manufacturers. 
That the properties of tree species were recognised could have led to the deliberate 
management of certain trees with the removal of others. Should such time and 
expenditure be spent on woodland then it could be expected that this resource would 
be protected from both grazing and theft through the use of a woodbank. 
Management of Oak in the Saxon period 
In considering the skills apparent in surviving evidence of Anglo-Saxon carpentry, 
Hewett (1978,227) catalogues many examples from church sites in south-east 
England, though concedes that accurate dating for the majority is far from resolved. 
Hewett (1978,229) argues that the supply of Oak timber was very limited and only 
short grained knotty wood from small trees was utilised, and suggests that there was 
no Saxon woodland management and that carpenters were obliged to use Oak species 
where found growing in hedgerows or woodland. 
Rackham (1980,133) calculates that in the late sixth century a third of the land cover 
within England was woodland. Though not starved of woodland, considering the 
charter evidence for the study area and distribution of lean field-names, this figure is 
argued to be too high (see Chapter 4). Continuity and management of woodland 
cover was argued in previous Chapters (principally Chapters 2 and 4) with deliberate 
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management of Oak timbers. Rather than being unavailable it is more likely that 
larger timbers were either not affordable to those utilising woodwork within churches 
or that smaller timbers were of a sufficient size. The demand for sizeable timbers was 
not restricted to church building but would also be required for construction of 
substantial buildings within the study area, such as Cheddar Palace (Rahtz, 1979), and 
for ship building. 
From at least the late Anglo-Saxon period Oaks were the favoured tree for tanning, 
particularly young timbers with yields of approximately one tonne of bark to every 
three to five of timber (Stamper, 1988,139). The debarked tree could be left standing 
to season or immediately cut. It has been argued that the bark of other trees is not as 
successful for tanning as that of Oak (Rackham, 1986,92). 
Berryman (1998,37) has demonstrated the requirement of wood ash to make lye for 
removing the fat from the hide, and Oak bark to impregnate the hide with tannin. The 
tannin is present in the bast, beneath the bark, which would be stripped from the tree 
and placed into pits, where hides were soaked. Although the bark could be stripped 
from trees of all ages, Oak coppice worked on a rotation of twenty-five to thirty years 
was considered ideal (Cherry, 1991a, 300). 
Ground surveying within ancient woodlands of the study area found the vast majority 
of Oaks were standards. These were not suggestive of outgrown coppice stools. Only 
a very small number of Oak coppice stools were recovered and they were not frequent 
in any single woodland. No massive Oak stools suggestive of late Saxon date were 
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found and the extent of Oak tanning for this period can not be determined from 
surviving tree species. 
It may be the relative value of Oak as a standard led to other trees being coppiced for 
their bark. The stripping of bark and its removal from the woodland would not have 
created any additional earthworks to that of a managed coppice-with-standards site. 
Rides could have been utilised to remove the collected bark from woodland. Rather 
than the tanning process taking place within woodland the industry was 
predominantly an urban occupation where the animals were slaughtered 
(Cherry, 1991a, 30 1). 
Management of Ash in the Saxon period 
Archaeobotanical surveys within the study area discovered that Ash was often an 
abundant and occasionally dominant tree and where second in distribution it was to 
Oak. In contrast to Oak, Ash was recovered as both timber and coppice stools, being 
one of the first trees to take hold when a field is abandoned. It is also one of a number 
of species that is quick to respond to openings within the woodland canopy. 
The high quantity of ancient Ash coppice stools and sizeable timbers suggest its 
abundance is not a recent phenomenon but a result of a determined policy. Stamper 
(1988,138) argues that Ash was rarely chosen for the construction of buildings, as it is 
too pliant. Whilst Ash has limited capabilities for building it has a greater toughness 
than any other home grown hardwood and arguably produces extremely good 
charcoal (Edward Milner, 1992,12). 
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In his research on late Anglo-Saxon woodworking, Berryman (1998,23) has 
demonstrated that whilst Oak is poor for wood turning Ash is markedly better, and 
was shaped for a number of products including tool handles, carts and wheels. It is 
also one of the best woods that can be cut and burnt on the same day without 
producing much smoke. It is likely that the varied applications of Ash determined its 
prominence in so many of the ancient woodlands of the study area and that this 
deliberate encouragement was practiced since at least the late Saxon period. 
In contrast to Ash, Birch is absent from many of the ancient woodlands surveyed and 
where found is only an occasional recovery of no great age. John Evelyn (1706) 
dismissed it as the worst of all timber. Birch is often located in recently regenerated 
areas and it is likely that its absence within many of the ancient woodlands was a 
deliberate policy of preventing growth. 
Saxon charcoal production 
Much charcoal production in the Saxon period would principally be through the use 
of earth stacks. Wood of a similar diameter was stacked in a confined pile with a hole 
in the centre in which a fire would be lit. It has been suggested that the charcoal 
burner lived at the site of such production, the whole process taking as long as two 
weeks (Berryman, 1998,42). Investigation of charcoal platforms within ancient 
woodlands of the study area recovered no sign of past habitation. Considering the 
relative short time scale involved it was unlikely that permanent structures were 
erected. However, if lead and iron industries required a constant source of charcoal it 
may be that platforms in some woods were in constant use. 
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Though glass was not widely used in the Saxon period, the necessary high 
temperatures for its manufacture would require charcoal. Wood ash created through 
charcoal production could be mixed with water, creating lye that could then be 
utilised within the glass industry. The sand used in glass production was normally of 
local origin and the woodland chosen was that which was closest to this source 
(Charleston, 1991,23 8). 
The increase in glass production through the Saxon period caused greater demands 
upon woodland, possibly requiring the place of industry being located close to 
woodland, though this has not been recovered within the study area. Processing of 
salt would have required a constant fire, and was well established during the Anglo- 
Saxon period with salt roads across the country, though none are recorded within the 
study area or Somerset (Hill, 1981,109). Within the Domesday Book for Somerset 
there are no records of saltpans. 
Rides 
The provision of ditch-lined rides within woodland aided the removal of both timber 
and coppice. Cartographic evidence in the form of the OS 1S` Edition 6" and 25" 
maps of the late 1880s reveal that in nearly all cases woodland had a greater number 
of rides than at present. Ditches cut beside the length of the ride in order for it to 
remain firm to the passing of carts and people were recovered within a small number 
of the ancient woodlands of the study area. The majority were found to be constantly 
cleared grass routes with no earthworks. 
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Dating the establishment of rides is extremely difficult and there is no documentary 
evidence of their existence during the late Saxon or even the later medieval period. 
Investigation of the well documented site of Hayley Wood, Cambridgeshire, was 
unable to provide a date for its rides (Rackham, 1975,21). Many of the surviving rides 
within ancient woodlands of the study area are straight and it could be that they are 
post-medieval, providing a line of fire for sporting guns. There may previously have 
existed winding tracks among the stools similar to those that still survive within 
Chalkney Wood, Essex (Rackham, 1989,166). Warren & Fuller (1993,8) argue that 
rides only became permanent in the sixteenth century and that before this time they 
were temporary tracks. However, the high degree of woodland manipulation before 
this period, such as in Cheddar Wood, would necessitate permanent rides. 
Considering the difficulty encountered in the removal of timber through a twisting 
temporary track it may be a number of the straight rides are older than previously 
believed. The removal of timber without causing damage to remaining coppice stools 
would have been a high priority and a straight ride would provide the most functional 
method. The practical removal of timber within Cheddar Wood has probably 
determined that the banked extraction routes are generally straight (Fig. 5.4). These 
routes demonstrate considerable expenditure in their creation. The size and length of 
the earthworks is comparable to the construction of the northern woodbank. 
It was noted that charcoal platforms are generally related to these extraction routes 
(Fig. 5.4). It is likely both timber and coppice was transported south down these 
routes, with the option for the wood to be transformed to charcoal before leaving the 
site. The date for these earthworks is unresolved though it is possible that they are 
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related to the northern enclosure of the woodland, potentially during the thirteenth 
century. The inclusion of rides within a wood was at the expense of an area of 
coppice. It may be that winding tracks such as those within Chalkney Wood, were 
attempting to retain a maximum output with a minimum loss of woodland area. 
Charters and tree species 
It was considered whether woodland and individual tree species recorded within 
charter evidence for the study area could indicate past woodland industries, which in 
turn may have produced identifiable earthworks. All charters are pre-conquest and 
most charter bounds are probably tenth century (Costen, 1994,97). Place-names can 
reveal the extent of woodland cover; terms such as wald and wudu indicate extensive 
woodland, whilst graf, bearu and holt signify woodland of smaller dimensions 
(Hooke, 1998,149). Within the charter evidence management methods are not 
explicitly referred to, though by their smaller nature it may be that many woods were 
enclosed and contained associated earthworks. 
Trees are frequently named within charters as boundary markers. Rackham (1980,16) 
states that mentions of Oak abound in Anglo-Saxon charters. Analysis of charter 
evidence for the whole of Somerset found this was not true for the county (discussed 
below). Rackham's (1980,16) comments imply Oak was a dominant timber species, 
and its prominence within charters may be a result of its preferred status as a standard 
tree. Hooke (1998,165) argues that during the Anglo-Saxon period Oak appears to 
have been the most valued building material. Consideration of charter evidence for 
the study area found that Oak is rarely recorded. Of references to specific standards 
Oak stands at only 4%. This is not proof that the woodland composition did not 
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contain such timbers. Though rarely occurring, it was found that specific recordings 
of trees within woodland invariably mentioned Oak. 
The highest recording of single tree species within available charters for the study 
area is with thorn standing at 35%. Rackham (1980,352) states that thorn is the most 
common tree mentioned within Anglo-Saxon charters. The charter references to thorn 
are most likely to Hawthorn. It is not a tall prominent tree and its growth pattern 
makes it unsuitable for timber. However it can be used for fencing, hedging as live 
plants, and also as fuel. Hawthorn is a long-lived tree, difficult to browse by cattle 
and sheep, though its berries are edible. 
The high percentage rate of references to thorn may partly be a result of its deliberate 
planting for boundaries, though it could also be due to its natural occurrence, as it is 
one of the first trees to take hold once a field is abandoned. Hawthorn is currently the 
commonest hedge and scrub plant in England (Mitchell, 1986,274). Occasionally 
references to ' thorn single out particular trees suggesting that some had a greater 
significance than as field divisions. In the charter for Bathampton dated 956 A. D., 
(S627) a tree is referred to as the `King's thorn'. In the charters for Weston dated 946 
A. D. and 956-8 A. D. (S508, S661) and also that for Corston dated 941 A. D. (S476) it 
is referred to as the `solitary thorn'. In the charter for Bleadon dated 975 A. D. (S804) 
the references to thorn are `beggars thorn' and `geyn's thorn'. 
The second most common tree species within the charters was Elder Sambucus nigra, 
with a total of 17%. A small species rarely reaching higher than 5m, its wood is not 
suitable for building and is not as useful for fuel as many other tree species. A charter 
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for 1 hide of land at Geofanstige (S692) has been suggested as located within 
Dunkerton, Somerset (Grundy, 1935,179). In this charter dated 961 A. D. there is an 
`elder tree stump' that is possibly a coppiced tree. That it is referring to a stump 
infers that it may be a stool of some age. Due to its limited usefulness, it is possible 
Elder is referred to because of its arguable supernatural properties (Edward 
Milner, 1992). 
References to single trees within charters for Somerset imply past management 
techniques. The recording of a `high ash tree' in the charter for Weston dated 956-8 
A. D. (S661) could be referring to a good-sized timber tree, though its context within 
the charter is suggestive of a tree situated on a hill. The charter for Manworthy dated 
963 (S709) mentions an Ash tree with a hole in it. This may be reference to a 
damaged tree, and the charter for East Pennard dated 955 A. D. (S563) mentions a 
`sick oak tree', whilst that for North Wootton dated 946 A. D. (S509) mentions a 
`broken oak tree'. 
Rather than damage, the hole in the Ash tree could be the central gap that occurs after 
a long period of continual coppicing. It may be the tree is mentioned as it was a hole 
through which the sick were passed in an attempt to cure them. Possible ancient trees 
are mentioned in other charters within Somerset. The charter for Taunton dated 854 
A. D. (S31 1) singles one Ash tree as holy and another as an old tree. It is possible that 
the reference to a holy Ash tree is related to the Norse mythology of `ygddrasil', and 
that the Ash is a mythical tree, being a link between heaven and earth. 
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Post-Domesday industries and potential for associated earthworks 
Documentary sources of commoners rights to underwood are recorded for many 
ancient woodlands within the study area. Recordings of `firebote' in documentation 
for the Middle Ages refers to the right to wood for firing for the household, and there 
is the possibility that people did not have much right beyond the collection of 
deadwood. This practice is sustained in a number of French communes (Dr Michael 
Costen, pers. comm. ). In most cases deadwood would provide a better smoke-free 
fire than freshly cut wood. 
Charcoal was too expensive a luxury for the majority of the population, the open roof 
structures of peasant dwellings demonstrate the burning of wood rather than charcoal. 
Had charcoal been the major source of fuel then it would be expected that a far larger 
number of platforms would have been created within woodland and survived as 
recognisable earthworks. For most people the production of charcoal for domestic 
purposes was unnecessary, a number of tree species can be burnt soon after cutting. 
So, whilst the majority of domestic cooking utilised underwood, it is possible that the 
more affluent enjoyed the benefits of charcoal for cooking and for heating rooms. 
The demand for firewood for large communities, such as monasteries would have 
resulted in wide-scale coppice management of a vast area of woodland. Within the 
Egerton manuscript of 1327 (PRO: 3321 [reference supplied by Dr Michael Costen]) 
Glastonbury Abbey held a firewood reservoir at Baltonsborough, from where it was 
the duty of every tenant on all Somerset manors near the Abbey, for one day in a year 
to transport one load of wood to the Abbey. No records of this sort survive for Bath 
Abbey, though it is likely that similar large quantities of firewood were required. 
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Considering the charter evidence and dispersal of leah field-names, there is the strong 
possibility that much firewood was supplied from managed woods along the steep 
slope through Bathford (Fig. 4.13). 
Management of Elm post-Domesday 
However well managed, woodland could rarely provide all required species of 
underwood and timber. Alder is extremely resistant to decay under water and 
considered a good wood for charcoal production (Edward Milner, 1992,46). This 
species is a waterside tree not found in quantity within dry woodlands. Like Alder, 
Elm is a suitable timber for use in waterlogged conditions and remnants have been 
recovered in use as the water mains of Bristol (Grigson, 1955). Elm was also a 
favoured timber as it grows at approximately twice the rate of Oak. Rackham's 
(1980,283; 1982b, 207) analysis of timbers within ancient buildings found that 97% 
were Oak, the remainder generally being of Elm. John Leland travelled through the 
study area twice in 1542 and mentions the frequency of Elm within the hedgerows 
(Chandler, 1993). 
A field book for Compton Dando dated 1758 (SRO: DD/PO/65) lists the total number 
of timber, maidens, and pollards, of Oak, Ash, and Elm, for each of the fields and 
woodlands within the parish. Though coppice stools are not mentioned it is clear that 
the three major tree species had been specifically allowed to grow in order to be 
utilised for their varied properties. It is possible the growth of other trees was 
deliberately hindered through their removal. Elm is not as abundant within the 
ancient woodlands of the study area as would be expected, though it is extremely 
likely the Elm disease of the 1970s meant large losses. 
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Post-Domesday trade and transport 
As woodland could not be relied upon to supply all types of tree species it resulted in 
trade and transport of both timber and underwood. Whilst geology can help 
provenance the stone used in medieval buildings the original site of timbers is not so 
easily evidenced. Income from timber would not have been as regular as from 
coppice yet considering its relative value it would have been far more cost-effective to 
transport greater distances than underwood. Both timber and coppice would travel to 
other estates in the same ownership; to the Lord's farm; and through private purchase. 
There are even records of timber being imported into Bristol from Ireland in the 
fifteenth century (Munby, 1991,382). Between 1250-1450 Oak timber could feasibly 
be sent 50 miles by road, 200 miles by inland waterway, or 500 miles by sea, for the 
same cost as the original value of the tree (Rackham, 1982b, 214). 
Saw pits 
In order for it to be safely removed from the woodland it is likely timber required a 
degree of cutting, though the major shaping and sawing was undertaken in a 
Carpenters shop, and so that the timber be removed in manageable loads sawpits 
would have been dug within the woodland. Of the 50 ancient woodlands surveyed for 
their associated earthworks only one site, Dowling's Wood, Stowey, contained a 
probable sawpit (sketch map in Appendix 2A). 
Sawpits were dug in order that a timber could be sawed lengthways with a two-man 
saw, one man standing in the pit whilst the other stood on the tree. Berryman 
(1998,29) argues there is no evidence of sawpits in the late Anglo-Saxon period and 
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that the tree was cleaved into planks by driving wedges into the end so that it would 
split along its grain. Rackham (1986,355) suggests that pit sawing appeared in the 
fourteenth century. A number of potential back filled sawpits were recovered, such as 
the roughly rectangular shaped feature in Prestick Wood, Wellow, though there is the 
problem some may be past mining or backfilled charcoal pits. 
Ponds 
It has been suggested that ponds are deliberately located close to woodland entrances 
in order to water horses working within the interior (Rackham, 1975,23). A small 
number of the ancient woodlands surveyed for their earthworks contained ponds. In a 
number of cases such as Park Copse, Compton Dando, the location of the pond in a 
waterlogged section of the site, and the lack of surrounding earthworks suggested it 
was a natural occurrence (sketch map in Appendix 2A). A pond towards the southern 
edge of Compton Wood, Compton Martin, had the appearance of being converted 
from a natural hollow with earth banked around its edge (sketch map in Appendix 
2A). 
Rackham (1990,119) argues that the occurrence of woodland ponds challenge the 
assumption that the original land surface was smooth, stating the last ice age may 
have left the surface full of depressions that could have been an obstacle to woodland 
clearance. This observation is only valid where a majority of the ancient woodlands 
are primary, a view that was challenged in Chapters 2 and 4. Conversely the general 
lack of both ponds and natural depressions within the ancient woodlands of the study 
area suggests they caused no hindrance to woodland clearance. 
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Timber 
Considering the relative speed in the growth of underwood, and its greater density of 
cover within woodland to that of timber, it was less valuable in relation to its weight 
and would unlikely have travelled similar distances for trade. Whilst a number of the 
ancient woodlands within the study area had common rights for underwood that for 
timber was largely restricted to `housebote, ' the right to take timber for house 
construction and repair. This highlights the expense and importance of timber that 
villagers would only seldom have required. They would not have needed massive 
posts such as those utilised in major structures, as at Ely Cathedral, Cambridgeshire. 
The lack of exceptionally long timbers in the medieval period is demonstrated with 
the construction of the fourteenth century Octagon of Ely Cathedral. It was not 
possible to acquire 16 green Oak timbers 40-45 feet [12-14m] long and 131/2 inches 
square [0.34m], and the design had to be adapted accordingly (Ingrouille, 1995,256). 
Such large timbers would rarely have been found within private medieval woods for 
two reasons. First, many were cut before or at an approximate age of seventy years 
where they were of an optimum size for house construction. Larger timbers would 
rarely have been required. The second reason is that their value and the pressure for 
financial gains would have been too great to let the timber outgrow the period where 
major returns could be obtained. 
The period when such large trees became scarce is difficult to measure. However, 
within the study area, from consideration of the charter evidence and distribution 
pattern of leah field-names there is the possibility that massive timbers were already 
difficult to come by in the late Anglo-Saxon period. There were still big trees 
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available for Royal halls, as demonstrated through excavation at Cheddar by Rahtz 
(1979). 
Potted production 
Ken Dark (1996,7) has argued that pottery production in late Roman Britain 
amounted to at least 10,000 pots per week, manufacture being based on a small 
number of major centres, none of which occurred within the study area. Pottery 
production during the medieval period within the study area also had a small impact 
on woodland cover. Somerset was never at the forefront of medieval pottery 
technology, it being continually produced by hand in the thirteenth century at the 
earliest known kiln in Somerset at Ham Green, near Bristol (Cherry, 1988). 
Archaeological investigation has revealed pottery industries at Donyatt, south-west 
Somerset, from the twelve century to the first part of the twentieth century (Coleman- 
Smith & Pearson, 1988). Donyatt was situated at the edge of the Forest of Neroche, 
that at the time of Domesday contained approximately 15,000 acres of woodland 
(Rackham, 1988b, 3). The Donyatt pottery was not an intensive industry and would 
have required modest quantities of wood (Rackham, 1988b, 6). Whilst Mendip Forest 
also contained areas of woodland they were not as continuous or large a range as that 
within Neroche. 
Depending on suitability, clay was normally dug close to kilns, either on the peasants 
croft or, by the fourteenth and fifteenth century, from the neighbouring common or 
open fields (Cherry, 1991b, 189). Magnetometer research at Donyatt by Clark (1988) 
showed that rather than being situated close to the Forest for fuel, kiln sites formed a 
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dispersed pattern of small land parcels adjacent to roads. Manorial customs would not 
have allowed industrial exploitation within the Forest, instead woodland requirements 
were met with careful management of surrounding hedgerows that composed 3% of 
the land area (Rackham, 1988b, 8). 
Modem flailed hedgerows do not supply a quantity of suitable wood. Though wood 
may have been bought, a coppiced hedgerow with intervals of standards could 
provide an efficient resource for a small industrial site. Hedgerow coppice 
management could also have been undertaken for the Ham Green pottery and other 
small industries within the study area such as glass production, as well as providing 
suitable wood for tools and building materials. This partly explains the absence of 
earthworks of small industrial sites within the interior or immediately at the edge of 
those ancient woodlands surveyed. 
Iron production 
Though workings were never on a grand scale, hedgerow management could not be 
relied upon to provide a sufficient sized regular supply of fuel for iron production on 
Broadfield Down, Congresbury / Wrington / Yatton. To produce workable iron from 
ore it is necessary to remove unnecessary material, reducing the iron oxide to purer 
iron. It is argued that the methods of achieving this changed little from the Roman 
period to the late Middle Ages (Geddes, 1991,169). The ore could be processed at a 
bloomery that was either temporary or permanent. Its location would be governed by 
factors of location, raw materials, water and fuel. 
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Modern experiments estimate the production of one pound of iron requires sixteen 
pounds of charcoal, whilst in larger medieval furnaces twelve pounds of charcoal 
were needed (Geddes, 1991,170). To smelt iron successfully, charcoal must be strong 
enough not to crumble, the preferred species being Oak, Beech and Birch 
(Tylecote, 1986,225). 
Iron production in the study area was never as great as in the Weald. Within ancient 
woodlands of the study area Oak coppice stools were rarely found. Beech and Birch 
are also largely absent. Principally due to soil and geology requirements Beech is 
only an occasional recovery, becoming more prominent in the ancient woodlands 
surrounding Bath. Birch is largely absent from ancient woodlands as its growth has 
arguably been deliberately restricted. 
Charter evidence of the relationship of iron production and woodland 
A charter dated 1235 from Henry III granted Jocelin, Bishop of Bath, permission to 
search for iron at `Hidun' in Mendip Forest, and that it could be produced there with 
forty acres of timber woodland which the king had previously permitted him to assart 
in his wood of Cheddar, for as long as the timber would last (Gough, 1967,51). 
`Hidun' has been interpreted as a district in the neighbourhood of Charterhouse-on- 
Mendip (Gough, 1967,50). 
In 1277, Robert, Bishop of Bath and Wells, was given licence to assart 60 acres in the 
manor of Cheddar within the Forest of Mendip, though it is not stated whether this 
was intended for smelting purposes (Gough, 1967,54). The regular smelting of iron 
would require a constant supply of managed woodland. Berryman (1998,47) argues a 
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single late Anglo-Saxon bloomery needed 3 acres of coppice a year cut on a twenty 
year rotation, leading to 60 acres of managed coppice. If the 1277 grant of 60 acres of 
woodland was well managed it could provide enough wood to sustain a small 
bloomery. 
Had the 40 acres of previously granted timber been managed on a rotation system 
then the woodland could survive in perpetuity. However, if demands of the smelting 
process grew then the woodland resource could not match the increased requirements. 
It may even have led to the exhaustion and loss of the woodland. The 60 acres of 
additional woodland may have been granted in order to keep up with the growing 
demand for coppice. 
Earthwork evidence of the relationship of iron production and woodland 
Two existing ancient woodlands present themselves as possible candidates for the 
woodland referred to in both of the charters. King's Wood, Compton Bishop, lies at 
the eastern edge of the parish, and though today stands at only 22 acres, ground 
investigation has found that the site was previously larger. 
Field survey of the sites earthworks recovered a potential woodbank at the south-east 
edge that continued for approximately 500m south beyond the current woodland 
boundary (Fig. 2.7, sketch map in Appendix 2A). As the area is open to pasture no 
western bank was recovered. The likelihood this was a relict woodbank and not a 
hedgebank was suggested through two separate methods. First, the surrounding field 
boundaries were surveyed and the vast majority were found to be either dry stone 
walls or hedging with either a slight bank or no bank at all. Secondly, topping nearly 
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the entire length of the bank were Small-leaved Lime coppice stools. Considering 
their poor dispersal rate it is extremely likely that they are relicts of past woodland 
cover. A number of these coppice stools were ancient, their widths of 3m and above 
suggesting that they are over 400 years in age (dating coppice stools discussed in 
Chapter 2). 
King's Wood, Compton Bishop, is separated by an interior woodbank running north 
to south, splitting the site into two thin sections (Fig. 2.7, sketch map in Appendix 
2A). If it had been cut east to west the bank would have required only minimal 
digging yet have separated the same area. It may be the internal feature is a division 
related to the King's granting of woodland to the Bishops. It could however be 
unrelated, being either an earlier woodbank or connected to a separate ownership or 
division of management types. The precise date for the southern clearance of the 
wood was not recovered, but it may be the area granted to the Bishops and 
subsequently cleared. 
The other candidate for the woodland referred to in the charters is Cheddar Wood 
(Fig. 5.4). The massive hollow Small-leaved Lime coppice stools within the site 
prove the ancient status of the woodland. It has been suggested that the northern edge 
of the wood is a possible result of assarting by the Bishops of Bath and Wells in the 
thirteenth century, and this may have been a direct result of the licence to assart (see 
Chapter 5 for woodbank excavation results). 
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Blast furnaces 
It is suggested that the introduction of large bloomeries by Cistercians at Rievaulx 
Abbey, north Yorkshire, led to the eventual destruction of surrounding woodland 
cover (McDonnell, 1998,20). In southern England, bloomeries were superseded by 
blast furnaces during the early sixteenth century (Geddes, 1991,173). These also 
required an increased fuel supply and if woodland were not actively managed with 
compartmentation on a fifteen to twenty year rotation the resource could soon be 
exhausted. If there was enough initial cover and it was worked efficiently woodland 
could consistently keep up with demands. This in part explains the varied nature of 
woodland cover at the time of Domesday. 
Woodlands had a greater chance of survival where they were most utilised. Far from 
destroying cover the presence of iron industries often led to the survival of woodland 
that could otherwise have been assarted. For instance the location of the iron industry 
in the Weald guaranteed the existence of large areas of woodland during the sixteenth 
century (Cleere & Crossley, 1985,168). Within the study area the iron industry was a 
fairly minor activity and did not have an excessive impact on woodland. 
Lead mining 
Though never on a similar scale to the iron industry on the Weald, lead mining within 
the study area can be found at Broadfield Down (Fig. 6.3). The first documentary 
evidence of lead mining nearby on the Mendips is a charter dated 1189 from Richard 
I, granting Reginald, Bishop of Bath, the right of mining lead wherever it was found 
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Lead mining was taking place prior to the sixteenth and seventeenth century on 
Broadfield Down (Gough, 1967,250). However new types of furnaces introduced in 
the seventeenth century for processing ores led to a greater intensity of workings that 
would have required substantial amounts of charcoal. Earlier lead mining partly 
explains the survival of the large ancient woodland, King's Wood, which at the time 
of the Tithe map was split between Congresbury and Yatton (Figs. 6.3,6.4,6.5). The 
433 acre ancient wood is divided into smaller, enclosed, named sites separated by 
internal woodbanks and later boundary stones (Fig. 6.5). In 1529 it was collectively 
known as Kyngs Wode (SRO: D/p/ban 4/1/1/Cong. Yatton). 
Considering the high demand placed on the woodland resource and the cost involved 
in transport of underwood it might be expected that bloomeries would be situated 
close to, or in some cases, within managed woodland. By bringing the industry to the 
source of fuel a major form of expenditure would be cancelled. Ground surveying 
found this was not the case within the study area. Whilst it is possible that later 
assarting and modern ploughing techniques have caused the loss of some earthworks 
of industries towards the edge of King's Wood, had they existed it might be expected 
that a number would survive at ground level or be recoverable through field-name and 
aerial photographic analysis. 
This can not be demonstrated, perhaps because the workings were located closer to 
the source of ore. Tylecote (1986,139) argues that until the late medieval period 
smelting was normally carried out at a location close to both sources of ore and fuel. 
An undated letter ascribed to the early part of the fourteenth century from a mining 
workman to the Bishop of Bath and Wells recommends that on account of the weight 
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of the material the ore should be smelted at the site where it is extracted 
(Gough, 1967,56). This explains the absence of earthworks of related industrial sites 
within the surveyed ancient woodlands of the study area. 
Court Rolls during the reign of Henry VIII for Chewton Mendip are the first 
documentary evidence of lead mining within what became one of the principal mining 
parishes of the Mendip hills (Figs. 6.3,6.4) (Gough, 1967,65). Though no 
documentary records exist it is likely that the mining had preceded the Court Rolls by 
some time. Though Chewton Mendip contains a number of ancient woodlands, it is 
possible they could not supply a sufficient quantity of wood and charcoal for the lead 
industry, and this might explain the detached portion of Compton Wood, 4km north- 
west of the parish (Figs. 4.10,6.2). However, this seems unlikely, as the detached 
portion would almost certainly be earlier than 1150 before the mining was 
established. Rather than being principally related to later lead workings it is far more 
likely that the detached portion is an ancient outlier of the Royal estate attached when 
it was split up in the ninth or tenth century. 
Late medieval bellows 
Late medieval bellows were often powered by water, but running water in any volume 
occurs in only a few places on the Mendip hills. Gough (1967,68) suggests `that the 
washing and smelting apparatus was, probably from the earliest times, concentrated in 
certain definite spots where a supply was available. ' These areas were the focal point 
of industry in the surrounding district and are marked on a map of the late sixteenth / 
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Not all these focal points were of great age. The Hartry Minery lay to the north of 
East Harptree village and was not established until the early seventeenth century, 
conversely the West Minery has been identified as being in the same location as 
Roman mining at Charterhouse (Gough, 1967,255). It is likely the West Minery was 
utilising woodland from the southern slopes of the Mendips, possibly exploiting the 
present massive coppice stools in Cheddar Wood. The location of the mines together 
with documentary evidence and depiction of bellows on the early map (Fig. 6.6) are 
suggestive of large scale operations whose location was not primarily governed by the 
situation of woodland. 
Conclusions 
That no woodland earthworks have been recovered for the prehistoric period is due to 
two factors. First is the problem of survival and the dating of potential prehistoric 
features. Second is the likelihood that the majority of sites did not require enclosure 
and that many woodland industries did not create earthworks. It is argued that during 
the Iron Age, reduced woodland cover together with increasing fuel requirements for 
industry led to some woodland enclosure and potential for creation of interior 
features. 
Woodland management was again intensified during the Roman period with the 
probability of woodland earthworks in the form of woodbanks, rides, charcoal pits 
and platforms. Industries such as the Roman lead mines at Charterhouse would have 
required a constant source of fuel. It is proposed that Cheddar Wood may have been 
one of the sites that supplied charcoal to the works and that massive Small-leaved 
Lime coppice stools within the wood are direct relics of this. Though difficult to date 
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there is the possibility that a small number of recovered charcoal platforms within 
ancient woodlands of the study area were initially established during the Roman 
period. 
Some woodland industries continued on a reduced scale in the Saxon period. Many 
of the widespread yet small areas of woodland for this period were potentially 
enclosed with woodbanks containing compartments, ponds, and charcoal platforms. 
Even though they have yet to be demonstrated for the late medieval period it is 
plausible that ditch-lined rides were created within late Saxon woodland. Present tree 
species within ancient woodland are the result of deliberate encouragement, 
potentially practiced since the Neolithic period. 
Medieval lead and iron works along Broadfield Down led to the survival and 
management of large areas of woodland such as King's Wood, Congresbury / Yatton. 
Such industry has created a disparity in ancient woodland distribution patterns within 
the study area. In the case of Charterhouse and Broadfield Down, medieval mining 
was closely related to both the source of ore and the location of woodland. Fuel 
requirements were found not to have necessitated the siting of the industry beside or 
within woodland. The relative scarcity of medieval woodland and available ore 
meant that the scale of industry evidenced on the Weald could not have been 
supported within the study area. 
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Chapter 7. Botany. 
The use of archaeobotanical surveys as a method of measuring the age-range and 
revealing the past management of ancient woodlands. 
Archaeobotanical surveys were undertaken in 50 of the ancient woodlands within the 
study area (Figs. 7.1-7.4). A total of 1493 acres was surveyed and sites varied in size, 
topography, and past and present management. The woodlands chosen were the same 
sites investigated for pre-woodland earthworks (see Chapters 2 and 4). A table of 
what is considered to be 100 Ancient Woodland Vascular Plant (AWVP) species has 
recently been compiled for the south-west (Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Avon and 
Dorset) (Rose, 1999,246). Full species lists of all vegetation present were compiled 
for each site surveyed (Appendix 5) and from this AWVP species and Rare Woodland 
Vascular Plant (RWVP) species were identified and mapped (Figs. 7.1-7.4). During 
the surveys the physical location of AWVP and RWVP species together with the 
understorey and tree species was noted. The 50 ancient woodlands were researched in 
a multi-disciplinary approach with the consideration of additional forms of 
archaeological evidence such as earthwork surveys, cartographic evidence, and 
documentary sources. 
Lichens 
It is possible to assess ancient woodlands from the presence of its lichen epiphytes, 
and the potential for studying their occurrence alongside AWVP species was 
investigated. Rose (1993,90) has produced a list of what are considered to be 30 
ancient woodland epiphyte indicators. The list includes the Lobarion community that 
has little or no ability to colonise new sites. To find 20 or more out of the list of 30 
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No. Site Name (Inventory No. ) ! Size (acres) AWVPs RWVPs 
_ 
1 Cheddar Wood (46) 121' 34 2 
2 Mascalis Wood (142) 10 17 0 
3 Bitham's Wood (24) 19 21' 1 
4, Aldwick Wood (3) 7 17 0 
5, Hanging Wood (88) 19', 
_240 6 Catsley Wood (44) 5 25,0 
7 Park Copse (157) 17,27 0 
8 Peppershells Wood (162) 5' 25 0 
9 Atgrove Wood (7) 17: 17 1 
10 Daniels Brake (62) 518 0 
11 Whidcombe Brake (217) 19I 21 1 
12 Dowlings Wood (63) 27 261 0 
13 Folly Wood (75) 171 23 0 
14 Smallcombe Wood (189) 27 12 0 
15 Ashcombe Wood, Bath (4) 24 17 0 
16 Loxton Wood (138) 27 13 0 
17 Ashcombe Wood, W-S-M (5) 24 26 0 
18, Hutton Wood (113) 56 26 1 
19 Lipyeate Copse (124) 5 22,0 
20 Ubley Wood (203) 36 ý 36,0 
21 Compton Wood (57) 75 37 0 
22 Weston Wood, Weston-in-G (216) 24 1 14 0 
23 Hack's Wood (83) 27 ý 20 0 
24 Canon's Wood (42) 27 22 0 
251 West Wood, Walton-in-G (213) 29 181 0 
26 Weston Big Wood, Portishead (214) 89 44ý 0 
27 Seven Acre Wood (182) 17 31'' 0 
28 1 Max Wood (143) 7 21 0 
29 Cleaves Wood (53) 39' 30 1 
30 1 Tait Wood (194) 7 21 
31 : Prestick Wood (164) 5ý 17 _1 
32 Long Wood, Charterhouse (130) 41 241 0 
33 Lower Ellick Wood (137) 12.12 0 
34 Little Stoke Wood (127) 17 28 0 
35 Big Stoke Wood (22) 44 34 1 
36 Padleigh Grove (156) 5 17 1 
37 Vernham Wood (206) 221,161 0 
38 West Wood, Englishcombe (212) 7,12 0 
39 Breach Wood (31) 31 21: 0 
40 , Middle Wood (146) 34 ý 15 0 41 Hoggen Coppice (107) 5j 141 0 
42: Scars Wood (18 1) 5, 15 U 
431 Lye Wood (139) 5 14 0 
44 Hartley Wood (94) 12' 16 0 
45 Priston Wood (169) 31 23 0 
46 Long Wood, Priston (131) 10' 15 0 
47 Emborough Grove (71) 31 26 0 
48 Leigh Wood (122) 302 46 
_2 49' King's Wood (116) 22 26 0 
50 Rose Wood (174) 24 21 1 
Total area surveyed (acres) 1493 1 
Figure 7.1. Table of the 50 ancient woodlands surveyed for archaeobotanical results. Total numbers are given 
for Ancient Woodland Vascular Plant (AWVP) species and Rare Woodland Vascular Plant (RWVP) species. 
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lichens would suggest that the woodland is at least early medieval in origin 
(Rose, 1993,9 1). 
The two main threats to the survival of ancient woodland epiphyte indicators are 
sulphur-dioxide pollution and unsympathetic forestry. The greater threat of these is 
the latter. The application of lichen analysis in the study area was deemed not 
possible as such research is only valid in wood-pastures (Rose, 1993). Adequate light 
together with some shelter from drying winds is required for the full diversity of 
lichens to survive. Regularly cut coppices do not develop a wide spectrum of age 
classes and in areas where coppice has been left the heavy shade inhibits the 
development of many epiphytes. 
A study of lichens in known ancient coppice woodlands provided very low scores 
(Rose, 1993,93). With the exception of the southern section of Leigh Woods, Abbots 
Leigh / Long Ashton, the other 49 ancient woodlands surveyed were all relict or 
active coppice-with-standards. Due to the limited application of lichen epiphyte 
research in the study area it was decided to concentrate solely on archaeobotanical 
surveys. 
Regional variation in AWVP species 
Recent woodland does not suddenly acquire ancient indicator species and in an 
individual site the higher the number recorded the greater the likelihood that the 
woodland is ancient. The first detailed inspection of the relationships between ancient 
woodlands and vascular plant species were carried out during the early 1970s in the 
Lime woods of Lincolnshire (Peterken, 1974). 
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There is variation from region to region, and whilst the study area is generally rich in 
AWVP species, in Cornwall the average counts are lower (Rose, 1999,249). It has 
been argued that the geography of Britain is so varied that it would be dangerous to 
transfer ancient woodland lists around the country (Marren, 1990,89). Such variation 
calls for the establishment of standards to decide how many AWVP species are 
sufficient to suggest the ancient status of woodland. 
The reliability of ancient woodland indicator species in Lincolnshire has been 
researched through a 10 year project comparing species present within ancient 
woodlands to those found in recent secondary sites (Peterken, 2000a). It was 
concluded that though in theory individual species might be used to identify some 
ancient woods, indicator species are more reliable collectively (ibid., 155). 
Within the study area there are variations in ancient indicator species counts. The 
ancient woodlands of the Mendips were invariably found to have higher species 
counts than those of the area around Bath (Figs. 7.1-7.4). In Chapter 5 it was shown 
that there were also distinct differences within the woodbank morphology between the 
ancient woodlands of the two areas (Figs. 5.1,5.2). The low AWVP species count 
and slighter woodbanks could be taken to suggest that the ancient woodlands of Bath 
are more recent. However, in Chapter 3 it was argued that the ancient woodlands of 
Englishcombe, Bath, were present in the Saxon period; and within Chapter 5 that the 
woodbanks of the West Mendip Hills were approaching a different set of objectives 
being closely linked to the prevention of sheep encroaching the site. 
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Alterations introduced by forestry has ecological effects causing change to plant 
communities (Mitchell & Kirby, 1989,130). For example the introduction of conifers 
can lead to the loss of up to 70% of the ground flora (Brown, 1981,41). A small 
number of the ancient woodlands surveyed had a slight amount of replanting, often 
with native deciduous species that do not affect ground flora as do coniferous trees. 
Within arguments concerning age-range, where replanting is suspected as having an 
impact on the ground flora, this has been noted. 
Incorporating AWVP species with other forms of archaeological research 
On their own AWVP species do not constitute proof of the age of woodland. Too 
often the age and past management of ancient woodland has been deduced from 
vegetation surveys alone. For instance, Wager (1998,14) recovered no documentary 
evidence after the fifteenth century to connect a medieval grove at Moreton Morrell, 
Warwickshire, with a modern wood, and has relied solely on vegetation to make this 
connection. No archaeologist would reconstruct the history of a site from documents 
without applying other methods of archaeological investigation, such as map 
regression. The same must be applied to vegetation surveys. Though the modern 
woodland may be the remnant of the earlier wood, Wager (1998,14) has relied on 
woodland species such as Celandine Ranunculus ficaria, to indicate the site as 
ancient. This plant species is not an indicator of ancient woodland. 
It is by combining archaeobotanical results with other forms of archaeological 
evidence such as earthwork surveys and documentary research in a multi-disciplinary 
approach that arguments concerning woodland archaeology are strengthened. Hart & 
Rotherham (1993,97) recognise that few ancient woodlands have been studied 
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through such an approach and that earthwork features within woods have frequently 
been wrongly described. This was demonstrated in Chapter 3 where Fox & Fox 
(1960) failed to identify the Wansdyke within Breach Wood, Englishcombe. 
Ecologists deduce the history of woodland from its plants. Here it is the intention to 
also reverse this process. The known history of each woodland obtained from 
archaeological sources such as documents, earthwork surveys, and maps, will be 
applied to archaeobotanical results as a means of considering the response of species 
to known cases of habitat change. The potential for these findings to then be applied 
to the remaining woodlands that lack other forms of archaeological evidence will be 
considered. Though no two ancient woodlands are the same it is by approaching the 
investigation of each site in a multi-disciplinary manner that the archaeological 
evidence is reinforced. 
The size of woodland together with its topography and soils will affect the list of 
AWVP species. However, by doubling the area of ancient woodland the number of 
AWVP species does not automatically increase. Many of the smaller ancient 
woodlands surveyed were found to have a higher species count in ratio to their size 
than the larger ancient woodlands. Those with the most species are often situated on a 
varied topography combining acid and lime-rich soils with heavier soils. The 
majority of the ancient woodlands within the study area are too small to embody such 
a varied landscape. Without this diversity even undisturbed woods that are proven 
historical are unlikely to have an AWVP species score exceeding 30 (Rose, 1999,245). 
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Ashcombe Wood 
The dispersal rate of AWVP species within ancient woodland was mapped and 
researched as a means of investigating the age-range and past management of each 
site. Suites of AWVP species were considered alongside the location of individual 
occurrences including RWVP species. Differing past management within a single 
wood that is no longer evident in the tree species, but is recorded in the ground 
vegetation, was recovered from archaeobotanical surveys undertaken in the ancient 
woodland Ashcombe Wood, Weston-Super-Mare. 
A recent secondary woodland plantation of the 1820s surrounds the east, west and 
northern edges of the 7 acre wood (Fig. 2.12). Rather than being bounded by an 
earthen bank and ditch the ancient woodland area is separated from the recent 
secondary woodland by a dry stone wall that is up to 1.5m in height. There is no 
evidence of a preceding earth bank and no ditch exists on what would once have been 
the field side. There are numerous stone pits either side from which the wall was 
constructed. As the pits are on both sides of the wall it is concluded that they were 
not intended as a ditch. Parts of the wall, especially on the western side are in a poor 
state and gaps exist. To the south of the woodland lies housing that has led to the 
development of a more recent walled section (full site description in Appendix 2). 
Pigott's survey map of 1768 (Fig. 7.5) shows the outline of Ashcombe Wood with 
trees drawn in the centre. The field name for the site is `Wood & Wood Orchard' and 
on the map there is a clear difference in the depiction of the trees within the wood. In 
the southern section the trees have been illustrated in a regular deliberate fashion, 
whilst those in the northern area are shown in an irregular manner. By comparing this 
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C. 49. `Ashcombe Wood'. D. Ashcombe Wood surrounded by Plantation 
Tithe Map 1838. of 1820s. OS ls` Edition 25" Map of 1885. 
Figure 7.5. Map regression of the 7 acre Ashcombe Wood, Weston-Super-Mare. The trees depicted within 
the wood on 
Pigott's Map of 1768 (A) are of two contrasting fashions. A slight earthwork recovered from within the site corresponds 
to 
the two separate woodland areas on this map. The accompanying Field Book describes the site as `Wood 
& Wood Orchard'. 
Neither trees nor an internal division have been marked on the Inclosure Award Map of 1815 (B) or the 
Tithe Map of 1838 
(C). By the time of the OS 1" Edition Map of 1885 (D) there is no difference in the depiction of the tree cover. 
This suggests 
that for at least 125 years the woodland management for the site has been as one. Whilst Wood anemone 
is frequent in the 
northern section of the wood, to the south of the earthwork feature this species is completely absent. 
This implies that the 
past management of woodland can have long term effects upon the present vegetation. 
drawing to other woodland and related names from the same map it was concluded 
that the northern area is the `Wood' section and the southern section is the `Wood 
Orchard. ' 
In a survey of 1796, which had no accompanying map, the woodland is again referred 
to as `Wood & Wood Orchard. ' From their depiction on the 1768 map and associated 
name it is possible that the `Wood Orchard' is referring to planted fruit trees. No 
documentary evidence has been recovered to support this view and no fruit trees 
presently exist within the southern section. If the area were planted coppice it would 
probably have been referred to as such. 
It is possible the woodland was replanted with a specific tree species that was 
intended as a timber crop, only for it to fail. Either way it is likely that the `Wood 
Orchard' was not successful and eventually allowed to regenerate back to the natural 
tree cover. Archaeological field surveying of the interior of Ashcombe Wood 
revealed a slight scarp heading east to west and sloping to the south. It was found to 
correspond to the division of the two separate wooded areas on the map. There was 
no sign that it had at one time been walled in a similar fashion to the exterior of the 
ancient woodland. 
The interior division is not shown on the 1815 Inclosure map; the 1837 Tithe map; or 
on the OS 25" 1" Edition map of 1885 (Fig. 7.5). The woodland is described as a 
single site in the Tithe apportionment of 1837 and its state of cultivation is described 
only as `wood'. Surveying found that throughout the site there is no discernible 
difference in the understorey or tree species. The current trees within the woodland 
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are not of great age. There are no large hollow coppice stools or sizeable standards in 
either the north or southern section of the wood that can aid our understanding of 
potential differences of management. There has been some replanting in the wood, 
including Yew, which is not of substantial age. 
In contrast, within Leigh Woods, Long Ashton / Abbots Leigh, a wall marks the 
parish boundary effectively splitting the wood into two easily recognisable separate 
areas. The northern section has been managed as coppice-with-standards whilst the 
southern area is a relict wood-pasture. The tree species remaining in the two areas, 
old coppice in the north and ancient pollards in the south clearly reveal the distinct 
management strategies of the two sections. Vegetation surveys undertaken within the 
two areas have found that they are differentiated by species content (Lovatt, 1987,6). 
However, unless there is evidence in the form of pollards, or from other forms of 
archaeological investigation it is very difficult to identify past wood-pasture from its 
ground vegetation alone as it differs little in its flora from relict coppiced woodland. 
Ashcombe Wood does not share the same wealth of additional evidence as Leigh 
Woods, and it was only with the undertaking of the ground flora survey that a 
difference was revealed between the areas of `Wood' and `Wood Orchard'. This 
difference was the complete absence of Wood Anemone Anemone nemorosa to the 
south of the scarp in the area that was once `Wood Orchard'. Though not abundant in 
the northern section its occurrence was of high enough a percentage to suggest that a 
different form of management in the southern section had caused its absence. 
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The woodland is not again referred to as two separate areas after 1796 and yet it is 
possible that the site was continually managed as such at the time of the Tithe map in 
1837. However, if this were so it would be expected to be recorded as two separate 
areas of land use in the cultivation section of the Tithe apportionment. Documentary 
research has been unable to find an exact date for the change of management to one 
that was universal for the woodland. On the OS 25" First Edition map of 1885 no 
division is shown in the wood and neither is their any difference in the depiction of 
tree cover (Fig. 7.5). This suggests that for at least 125 years the woodland 
management for the site has been as one. In this time Wood Anemone has not spread 
into the southern section of the wood. The scarp separating the woodland is slight and 
it should pose no physical obstacle to the spread of this species. 
Whilst Wood Anemone is absent from the `Wood Orchard' section of Ashcombe 
Wood there are small clumps of it surviving in the area of recent secondary woodland 
to the north-west. Six examples were recovered at varying points within 500m of the 
site. Though not regularly recovered in secondary woodland it has not necessarily 
spread from the ancient area. 
Hutton Wood lies nearly 4km south-east of Ashcombe Wood and the nature of the 
spread of Wood Anemone from this site is in marked contrast to that at Ashcombe 
Wood. Hutton Wood is an irregular shaped 56 acre ancient woodland on a relatively 
steep north facing slope touching the southern parish boundary of Hutton. A small 
field abutting the wood on the 1903 25" OS Second Edition map is shown as reverting 
to secondary woodland. It has been found that Wood Anemone has passed the well 
defined bank and ditch surrounding the ancient woodland area into this recent section. 
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Rather than separate clumps it has spread as a carpet into the secondary area, and has 
taken nearly 100 years to extend approximately 45m (Chris Richards, pers. comm. ). 
This contrasts with the evidence recovered from Ashcombe Wood. Here even 
without a defined bank and ditch, a similar spread of Wood Anemone has not 
occurred in the southern section. This suggests that the past management of a site can 
have extensive effects upon the vegetation of woodland long after a specific form of 
management has ceased. It also stresses the individuality of ancient woodland and the 
dangers of transferring archaeobotanical evidence from one site to another. 
Dispersal rate of AWVP species 
There is evidence from other ancient woodlands where the dispersal of vegetation 
shows marked differences. From map regression it was clear that at the beginning of 
the twentieth century an area of 2 'h acres at the eastern edge of a 40 acre ancient 
woodland, Edford Wood, Holcombe, within the south-east section of the study area, 
had regenerated to woodland from an open field (Davie et al, 1998,88). 
The eastern boundary of the wood retains a well-defined bank and the dispersal rate of 
vegetation into this newly wooded area was surveyed. Clear floristic differences 
between the two areas were recognised and it was found that a number of ancient 
woodland plants had not invaded the area at all (Davie et al, 1998,96). The most 
notable absence was of Bluebells Hyacinthoides non-scripta. Bluebells were 
recovered in similar proportions both within the southern and northern sections of the 
ancient area of Ashcombe Wood. What is also of importance is that they were 
recovered in abundance outside the ancient area in the recent secondary woodland. 
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Whilst the absence of Bluebells in recent woodland adjacent to Edford Wood 
correlates with map evidence it is neither the case for Ashcombe Wood nor for any of 
the other 49 ancient woodlands surveyed. Bluebells were recovered from all 50 of the 
ancient woodlands subjected to archaeobotanical research (Fig. 7.2) and it was noted 
that if recent secondary was attached to the ancient area, Bluebell was also present. 
The closest example from Ashcombe Wood to the Bluebell evidence from Edford 
Wood is the pattern of dispersal of Goldilocks Buttercup Ranunculus auricomus. 
Apart from one single specimen, this plant which is evident in both the north and 
southern sections of the ancient woodland area had not spread into the attached recent 
woodland. If on the evidence of Edford Wood the presence of Bluebells was taken as 
a sign of ancient status then the recent woodland area around Ashcombe Wood 
together with many other recent woodlands within the study area would be mistakenly 
identified as ancient. 
This highlights the individuality of ancient woodlands and the pitfalls that await 
surveyors who rely on single AWVP species rather than suites of species. In 
discussing the relict flora of former woods in Warwickshire, Wager (1998,198) argues 
that `A patch of Red Campion [Silene dioica], also a flower of ancient woods, can be 
seen by the road edge between Edge Hill and Kineton; is this the ghost of a wood 
which disappeared over a thousand years ago? ' Red Campion is not an indicator 
species of ancient woodland within any district of Britain, and as such reliance upon 
this species to reveal past woodland will cause errors in assessing past woodland 
landscapes. 
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With archaeobotanical surveys it is vital that other forms of archaeological research 
are carried out. If the example of the spread of Wood Anemone from Hutton Wood 
was compared to the absence of Wood Anemone in the southern section of Ashcombe 
Wood this part could have been mistakenly identified as recent woodland. Without 
the archaeological evidence of the earthwork separating the wood and cartographic 
examples, the variation in the past management of the woodland might even have 
been missed altogether. This shows the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach 
to the accurate study of woodland archaeology. 
Purple Gromwell 
Listed as a RWVP species by Rose (1999,245) Purple Gromwell Lithospermum 
purpureocaeruleum occurs in four of the ancient woodlands studied. It is a relatively 
common plant for the ancient woodlands of the Mendips but was found to be rare in 
recent secondary woodlands of this area and ancient woodland sites outside of 
Mendip. It can transfer from ancient woodland into attached secondary sites and this 
species was recorded as gradually spreading into recent secondary woodland north of 
Cheddar Wood. It is however rare to find Purple Gromwell in quantity in secondary 
woodland which is not attached to ancient sites. Its occurrence is not definite proof 
that woodland is ancient but if it is abundant and is not connected to known ancient 
woodland then the likelihood that the site is ancient greatly increases. 
Small-leaved Lime 
From surveying and plotting Small-leaved Lime it is suggested that this species is 
solely restricted to ancient woodland or within assarted hedgerows, and as such an 
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ecological awareness of this species is vital to landscape archaeologists. This tree 
cannot regenerate easily and where found in large numbers is an excellent indicator 
that the woodland is ancient. - It can often survive in hedgerows long after woodland 
has been cleared or assarted. 
Venns Wood, Breach Wood, and Stone Wood, at Carscliffe, Cheddar, are shown as 
woodland on the Tithe map of 1837 though they have since been cleared. (Figs. 2.8, 
4.11). It is likely the three woodlands were part of a larger area of woodland that in 
1495 was referred to as Estwode (SRO T/PH/VCH 5,325). The assarted hedgerows 
were surveyed and a number were found to contain Small-leaved Lime, particularly 
along the lane that acted as the past boundary of Venns and Stone Wood. 
No Small-leaved Lime was recovered within the surrounding hedgerows and it is 
argued the species will only be recorded within those that have a direct relationship 
with ancient woodland. By applying the knowledge of the poor ability of this species 
to regenerate and the mapping of its location together with other archaeological field 
surveying methods, one can begin to build up a picture of the location, size, and shape 
of woodland that no longer exists. This can then be related to the present ancient 
woodland structure and applied to the assessment of the evolution of woodland cover 
within the study area. 
Spiked Star-of-Bethlehem 
Spiked Star-of-Bethlehem Ornithagalum pyrenaicum is a RWVP species that is 
extremely rare in recent woodland and ancient woodlands beyond the surrounding 
area of Bath. Known locally as Bath Asparagus due to its look and taste (it was once 
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sold as food in Bath Market) it was found to occur in Cleaves, Tait and Prestick 
Woods, Wellow / Hinton Charterhouse (Fig. 7.3). Archaeobotanical surveys of the 
immediate surrounding area noted that the plant was beginning to gain a footing in the 
hedgerows connected to these three sites. It also occurs in Atgrove Wood, Compton 
Dando, but was not recovered in any of the hedgerows abutting the woodland. 
Though an extremely slow coloniser it would theoretically be possible for the plant to 
eventually enter areas of recent woodland connected to ancient sites by hedgerows, 
and its occurrence is no guarantee that the woodland is ancient. However, it has been 
suggested that the spread of Bath Asparagus is significantly affected by the 
availability of suitable soils and geology, and that it will not spread unless they are 
available (Dr David Hill, pers. comm. ). 
It has also been proposed that Bath Asparagus was deliberately introduced as a food 
supplement in the Roman period and has only managed to survive within ancient 
woodlands and some hedgerows (Marren, 1999,245). The largest known population is 
found within the steep south facing 22 acre ancient woodland of Cleeve Wood, 
Hanham Abbots. This woodland is directly opposite the Fry's Chocolate Factory 
where excavations (unpublished) undertaken in 1990-1992 revealed a major Roman 
villa complex. This is in no way proof of the woodland's age and past management 
and it may well be a chance occurrence. 
The connection between the location of Bath Asparagus within ancient woodland and 
recovered Roman sites is extremely tenuous and one that requires further research. 
Though there is a link between the location of Cleeves Wood, Hanham Abbots, and 
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the nearby Roman site this is not the case for Cleaves, Tait, Prestick and Atgrove 
Woods. Research undertaken at the Bath and North East Somerset (BANES) Sites 
and Monuments Record (SMR) centre produced no Roman entries within lkm of 
either of the woodlands. The extremely slow dispersal rate of Bath Asparagus does 
suggest that if found in profusion within woodland, the site is likely to be ancient, but 
there is no proof that it was deliberately managed as a Roman food source or that the 
woodland dates from at least the Roman period. 
AWVP species and early age-ranges of ancient woodland 
As has been shown individual and suites of AWVP species can assist identifying 
ancient woodland, revealing areas of recent woodland and suggesting evidence of 
previous management. However it was considered to what extent archaeobotanical 
surveys could tell us of the earlier age-ranges of woodland prior to the existence of 
associated documentary and cartographic evidence. To test this possibility ancient 
woodland which had been found to contain pre-woodland earthworks in Chapters 2 
and 4 and those of potential primary status were surveyed. 
Weston Big Wood is an irregular shaped 89 acre ancient woodland south of 
Portishead (Fig. 2.11, sketch map in Appendix 2A). A small section of the wood has 
been lost to quarrying and the site is currently owned and managed by the Avon 
Wildlife Trust. No field systems were recovered within the woodland, though the 
absence of evidence is certainly not proof that the site is primary. West Wood is a 29 
acre ancient woodland on a south-east facing slope in the parish of Walton-In- 
Gordano (Fig. 2.9, sketch map in Appendix 2A). Canon's Wood and Hack's Wood, 
each 26 acres, are situated in Weston-in-Gordano parish (Fig. 2.10). These three 
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areas of woodland are 1.5km to 3km south-west of Weston Big Wood and each were 
found to overlie early field systems (see Chapter 2). 
From the archaeobotanical surveys a definite contrast was shown in the number of 
AWVP species recovered from Weston Big Wood with those from the woodlands 
overlying field systems (Figs. 7.1-7.4). Weston Big Wood is over three times the size 
of the other three sites and its AWVP species count is at least twice the size (Fig. 7.1). 
Rather than the differences recorded in species counts being caused by Weston Big 
Wood being potentially primary and the others secondary it is possible that the 
difference is due to the recent varied management of each site. 
Active management in Weston Big Wood in the way of widening rides, re- 
introducing coppicing regimes and creating glades has enabled a number of AWVP 
species that cannot tolerate the shade to thrive. The other woodlands are in private 
ownership and the only management carried out has been the planting of non-native 
conifers. Much of the natural woodland remains but where the conifers are present it 
has led to the loss of many species, which in some cases can be up to 70% of the 
ground flora (Brown, 1981,41). 
The relationship of active management and its effect upon species content is clearly 
revealed within the archaeobotanical results for Cheddar Wood, Cheddar. In 1912 the 
botanist J. H. White (1912,14), wrote that within Cheddar Wood, `at present, no 
woodman has cut a faggot within the memory of man, the flowers lie dormant, and no 
gleam of colour breaks the dense impenetrable gloom of the interior. ' The Somerset 
Wildlife Trust has been actively managing Cheddar Wood for over 20 years in a 
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similar method to that at Weston Big Wood, all of which assists the survival and 
spread of the ground vegetation. Had the woodland been allowed to continue in the 
state it was described as in 1912 then it is unlikely that it would have as large a 
number of AWVP species as it currently possesses. 
AWVP species and recent management 
There are other ancient woodlands in the immediate vicinity of Weston Big Wood 
that suggest the difference in AWVP species counts is not simply due to management. 
Seven Acre Wood is a 17 acre ancient woodland on a steep south facing slope 
separated from Weston Big Wood by both quarrying and a road (Fig. 2.11). Ground 
surveying recovered no field systems within the wood. A privately owned 
unmanaged woodland with no replanting, though smaller it has a markedly higher 
AWVP species count than the known ancient secondary woodlands, Canon's, Hack's, 
and West Wood (Fig. 7.1). 
Its proximity to Weston Big Wood may go some way to explaining this high count, 
but nevertheless it could be used to argue that known ancient secondary sites will 
have a lower AWVP species count than those without physical evidence of secondary 
status. This would be a foolish suggestion for a site could be cleared and put to use as 
pasture only for it to eventually regenerate and show no physical signs of its previous 
use. Also it would be to ignore differences in soil, geology, topography and varying 
past management, all of which would have their effect on species survival. 
This is further highlighted by the archaeobotanical results from Weston Wood, 
Weston-In-Gordano (Fig. 2.10). This 24 acre privately owned ancient woodland is on 
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a steep south-east facing slope within 300m of Canon's and Hacks Wood and tkm of 
both Seven Acre Wood and Weston Big Wood. The site is unmanaged and has not 
suffered replanting that could significantly lower its AWVP species count. 
There are earthworks of field systems in pasture fields adjacent to the northern edge 
of the wood. Two of these earthworks approach the wood but were not found to enter 
into the woodland itself. Due to the restriction of agricultural activity caused by 
woodland cover if they had at one time continued into what is the present woodland it 
would be expected that they would survive better than those outside the wood. This is 
not to say that the woodland is primary but it does highlight the fact that AWVP 
species alone can not separate primary from ancient secondary woodland. It can only 
suggest woodlands, such as Weston Big Wood, that would be good examples, subject 
to suitability, to test their possible primary status through pollen cores. 
AWVP species and pollen analysis 
The potential primary status of ancient woodland within the study area has yet to be 
tested through pollen analysis. Pollen sequences researched in the Peak District and 
South Yorkshire by Day (1993a) revealed phases of past clearance in present ancient 
woodland sites. Pollen analysis of four woodlands in north Wales showed that all had 
at one time been cleared (Edwards, 1986). Pollen evidence from woodland sites in the 
Killarney Valley, south-west Ireland, also revealed major disturbance (Mitchell, 1988). 
Not all woodlands subjected to pollen sequences have proven to be secondary. 
Examples of primary woodland have been proposed for a number of ancient 
woodlands surrounding Coniston Water in the Lake District (Pigott, 1993). For 
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lowland sites, Baker et al (1978) argue woodland continuity at Epping Forest, Essex. 
However, it needs to be stressed that this is not proof of primary woodland, as the 
wide sampling method applied suggests it is theoretically possible for a major 
disturbance phase to have been missed. 
Suitable deposit sites are rarely to be found within ancient woodland and pollen 
samples throughout the country are too few and far between to give an overview of 
woodland evolution. Though a number of ancient woodlands within the study area 
have a high AWVP species count and good documentary evidence of their landscape 
history it is unlikely that many are on sites that have never been cleared. In Chapters 
2 and 4 earthwork surveying within ancient woodland found that over a quarter of 
those investigated proved to be secondary. To consider a majority of ancient 
woodlands as being primary is to dismiss the dynamic nature of woodland 
management from pre-history through to the medieval period. 
AWVP species and ancient woodland lacking early documentation 
Along with the archaeobotanical survey results an assessment was made of whether 
woodlands with high AWVP species counts also had associated archaeological 
evidence of known ancient status, such as documentary and cartographic examples, 
and earthworks. It was then considered to what extent these results could be applied 
to woodlands that have high AWVP species counts but lack additional evidence. 
Woodlands with low AWVP species counts but other forms of archaeological 
evidence of their longevity were also researched. Woodlands with low scores and 
little associated evidence were then considered. A table of results was established 
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(Figs. 7.1-7.4) and through a multi-disciplinary approach the woodlands evolution and 
cyclical expansion was measured. 
Ubley Wood 
Leigh Woods and Cheddar Wood both have excellent documentary evidence of their 
ancient status (Lovatt, 1987; Rackham, 1982a; Rackham, 1988a). This was found to 
complement their high AWVP species counts. Ubley Wood is a 36 acre ancient site 
on a steep north facing slope within Ubley parish that does not have a similar wealth 
of documentary evidence to match its high AWVP species count. 
The woodbanks of the site vary suggesting past assarting. It is possible that the 
woodland is a relic of the Domesday cover (conversion to a modern acreage stands at 
504 acres) which may have spread further along the steep slope, but the gaps between 
Domesday and later documentary sources are too wide to confidently connect the 
woodland to this source. 
In relation to the other ancient woodlands surveyed within the study area Ubley Wood 
is relatively larger with a more varied topography that would be suitable for a higher 
suite of AWVP species. The archaeobotanical survey results do reveal a definite 
situation where the larger woodland areas have significantly higher AWVP species 
counts. However without other forms of archaeological evidence to support an early 
age-range, on their own archaeobotanical results can not be used to project pre- 
medieval status for ancient woodlands, and such is the case for Ubley Wood. 
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Peppershells Wood, Catsley Wood & Park Copse 
It was not only the larger ancient woodlands that were found to have high AWVP 
species counts. Peppershells Wood, Compton Dando, is only 5 acres in size yet in 
this small unmanaged area 25 AWVP species were recovered. The age of this 
woodland was attested through documentary analysis and earthwork surveys (see 
Chapter 3). 
Catsley Wood and Park Copse are two separate ancient woodlands that lie directly to 
the west of Peppershells Wood and are separated from this site by Slate Lane (sketch 
maps in Appendix 2A). Park Copse is a 17 acre site and 27 AWVP species were 
recorded within the woodland. Catsley Wood is the same size as Peppershells Wood 
and the archaeobotanical surveys recorded 25 AWVP species. Neither Catsley Wood 
nor Park Copse has similar forms of evidence as Peppershells Wood to support their 
age-range. 
From the archaeobotanical surveys it was noted that the AWVP species for the three 
woodlands were similar (Fig. 7.2). It may be that a number of these AWVP species 
have spread from Peppershells Wood into the other two ancient woods. However, it 
is possible that the spread of some AWVP species actually came from Catsley Wood 
and Park Copse to Peppershells Wood. The similarity in vegetation results may be a 
direct consequence of all three woods being vestige areas of what was once larger 
woodland. 
The irregular shapes of the hedgerows between the woods suggests past assarting. 
The ancient status of Peppershells Wood was proven but it would be dangerous to 
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attempt to assess the age of the other two sites from the records directly related to this 
wood. The archaeobotanical survey results do appear to show that if ancient 
woodland has a high count of AWVP species then other ancient woodlands in the 
immediate vicinity will also share a similar suite of species (Figs. 7.1-7.4). 
Atgrove Wood 
In comparison to the other woodlands surveyed Atgrove Wood, Compton Dando, has 
a poor species count. Though it does have a RWVP species recorded within the 
woodland (Spiked Star-of-Bethlehem) only one example was recovered and as 
discussed earlier it is not just confined to ancient woodland but can slowly spread 
along hedgerows. 
Atgrove Wood is a 17 acre privately owned unmanaged woodland situated on a 
slightly steep south-east facing slope (sketch map in Appendix 2A). It is dense 
woodland with the ground flora dominated by Dog's Mercury Mercurialis perennis. 
There is just one narrow ride running through the centre of the wood. Archaeological 
field surveying within the site recovered a well defined lynchet on the western edge 
and no interior woodbanks or earthworks unrelated to the past management (see 
Appendix 2). 
There is an Anglo-Saxon charter recording the perambulations of the land at 
Marksbury and Hunstrete given by King Aethelstan to the nobleman Ethelelm in 936 
A. D. (S431). Within this charter the perambulation turns east through the land that 
today contains Wick Farm and heads to a grove. There is a strong possibility that this 
is referring to the present area known as Atgrove Wood. The charter together with the 
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good sized lynchet attests to the age of the wood but this is not complemented by the 
archaeobotanical research that revealed a total of only 17 AWVP species and 1 
RWVP species. 
The dominance of Dog's Mercury and the dense woodland canopy may partly explain 
the poor species count. Many of the AWVP species are not shade resistant and the 
majority occur in the spring prior to the tree canopy taking leaf. No coppicing exists 
within the wood to aid the growth of AWVP species. A shade loving plant that 
diminishes with active coppicing; Dog's Mercury can quickly spread and dominate 
the ground cover to the extent that it excludes many of the other AWVP species. 
There is only one ride through the wood and it was from here and the edges of the site 
where they were able to gain some light that the majority of the AWVP species were 
recorded. The ride itself is too narrow to contain a higher species count. If widened 
and maintained it would provide a suitable habitat for a more diverse range to survive, 
though this is not to say that they would occur. Though certain species may remain in 
the seed bank others could have been lost altogether, if they were ever present. 
The edges of the woodland are not sufficiently protected to prevent cattle occasionally 
entering the site. There are many instances of Common Nettle Urtica dioica along 
the western edge of the wood. A phosphate loving plant its occurrence is 
synonymous with either the past presence of cattle or human habitation. If it is to be 
assumed that sites of known ancient status will have high species counts then this 
could be expected for Atgrove Wood. This is not the case and though ancient 
woodland may have other forms of archaeological evidence to declare its age, such as 
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documentary and earthwork evidence, it does not mean that the AWVP species counts 
will follow suit. The past and present management of the wood together with its 
location, topography, soils and geology will all have their effect on the current AWVP 
species count. 
Ancient woods with low AWVP species counts 
Lower Ellick Wood, Burrington; Smallcombe Wood, Bathwick; and West Wood, 
Englishcombe; all share the lowest AWVP species score, each having a total count of 
12 ancient indicator species. Lower Ellick Wood is a thin spur of woodland with 
recent secondary woodland on all sides bar its southern edge where there stands a 
pasture field. The area shown as ancient on the English Nature Inventory (Pinches & 
Lister, 1988) may not be an accurate depiction. The thin spur at the eastern end is not 
defined as woodland on the Tithe map of 1838 and though shown as covered by trees 
on the OS 2°d edition 6" 1904 map it does not have a definable edge. It is shown as a 
hachured area on the Tithe map and though not part of the named area of Ellick Wood 
it may suggest the area was separate from the field and it could have been wooded. 
By the time of the 1931 OS 6" map the woodland area does extend to and include this 
hachured area to the east that is shown as ancient on the English Nature Inventory. A 
slight bank Im across and 15cm in height defines the eastern edge of this section. 
There is no ditch on what would have been the field side. 
The northern edge of Lower Ellick Wood is defined by a slight bank whilst the 
southern end is marked by a well stocked Hawthorn hedgerow. It stands on a very 
slight bank and it is possible that to act as a suitable boundary against sheep the 
original bank was cleared and replanted with the present thickset hedge. The 
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woodland has been partly replanted with European Larch Larix decidua and Scots 
Pine Pinus sylvestris which has led to a decimated ground flora. Beech replanting has 
also taken place and the shade cover proffered by this tree has also led to a reduced 
ground flora. The dominant ground flora species is Bluebell and though it does 
survive well under the original tree structure it is greatly affected by the replanted 
sections. The semi-natural tree cover remaining comprises Ash and Oak standards 
with a Hazel coppice understorey. 
Nearly a dozen deer were recorded foraging within the small woodland and there was 
evidence that sheep could also enter. Heavy grazing pressure from deer can result in a 
dramatic change in the composition of the ground flora (Putman, 1994; 
Peterken, 2000b). It is likely that the replanting regimes together with the grazing 
pressure from deer and sheep has led to a decline in the potential for AWVP species 
to survive within this wood. However, this is not to say that it shares a similar ancient 
status with known sites, such as Leigh Woods. The woodland has no other supporting 
evidence of its ancient status. The earthworks surrounding the woodland are poor and 
as has already been suggested not all of the woodland may be ancient. Though there 
has been replanting it is possible that the species count for the woodland does to a 
certain extent relate to its age-range. 
Smallcombe Wood, Bathwick; is a 27 acre ancient woodland owned by the National 
Trust (sketch map in Appendix 2A). A large area of replanting of native species has 
taken place yet the surrounding area has not been managed. The replanting has 





suppression of potential AWVP species. This is not the case for the entire wood and 
the low species count was not considered solely due to replanting. 
West Wood, Englishcombe, is a small roughly square 7 acre privately owned 
woodland on a slight slope. The woodland has a poor species count but unlike 
Smallcombe Wood and Lower Ellick Wood it has not been replanted. The woodland 
comprises few Oak standards and extremely dense unworked Hazel coppice. Bluebell 
and Ramsons Allium ursinum dominate the woodland. In a similar situation to the 
case of Dog's Mercury at Atgrove Wood, Compton Dando, the dominance of 
Ramsons has led to the suppression of other potential AWVP species. 
There is one interior ride for West Wood and it was here where light was able to 
penetrate the woodland that many of the AWVP species, such as Early Dog-violet 
Viola reichenbachiana were recovered. At the edges of the wood AWVP species 
such as Herb Paris Paris quadrifolia were also recorded. Insubstantial woodbanks 
surround the site but there was no evidence that cattle had been able to enter the 
woodland. To a certain extent the dominance of Ramsons together with the dense tree 
cover and poorly managed ride would suppress many AWVP species from occurring 
within the wood. 
Hoggen Coppice, Vernham Wood and Middle Wood all occur in the same parish and 
are close to West Wood. They also share the similarity of a relative poor AWVP 
species count (Fig. 7.1). Middle Wood is over four times the size of West Wood and 
contains only three more AWVP species. This woodland is in direct contrast to the 
dense nature of West Wood in that it has had large areas of clearance within the 
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wood. Rather than being maintained as glades which would be suitable for some 
suites of AWVP species, the ground flora has become dominated by Ivy Hedera helix 
and Bramble that has suppressed the occurrence of possible AWVP species. 
It is evident that there are regional variations in the potential for the survival and 
spread of AWVP species which will be related to the past and current management 
together with the topography, soils and geology of the area, rather than being directly 
connected to the woodlands age. For instance, whilst the ancient woodlands 
surrounding Bath generally contain low AWVP species counts those on Mendip 
invariably have a higher species count (Figs. 7.1-7.4). This does not mean that the 
ancient woodlands of Mendip are older than those surrounding Bath. AWVP species 
counts will vary for each area and when the age-range of these sites is being 
considered other forms of archaeological evidence must be taken into account. 
Surviving tree species and past management 
The possibility that the current vegetation of each wood is a leftover of deliberate 
policies of management for specific trees and understorey was investigated through 
the archaeobotanical survey results. The usefulness of particular trees such as Oak, 
Ash and Elm was discussed in Chapter 6. 
Within the majority of the woodlands surveyed Oak or Ash was the dominant 
surviving standard tree species, the absence of Elm due to the disease of the 1970s. In 
the vast majority of the woods the dominant understorey species is Hazel. To expand 
its life-span this species self-coppices. In current managed woodlands coppiced Hazel 
is often the preferred wood species for charcoal production and hurdling. It is 
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extremely flexible, strong and easy to work with. The present structure of Oak and 
Ash standards with an abundant Hazel understorey is arguably a direct result of past 
active management for these species rather than being solely due to a natural 
ecological situation of woodland evolution. 
Yews 
Occasionally timber trees within woodland do not appear to fit the pattern of medieval 
woodland management. A Yew tree within the south-east edge of Peppershells 
Wood, Compton Dando, has a girth of 5.9m at a height of lm. The possible date and 
significance of the tree was considered in Chapter 3. Normally when Yews occur 
they are not of great age and many have been deliberately planted along with Holly as 
cover for pheasants. Yew trees are poisonous to cattle and thus would cause problems 
with the pasture of animals within a wood. 
Ground investigation of Mascalls Wood, Cheddar, located a row of Yew trees along 
the northern edge on the wood side of the bank (sketch map in Appendix 2A). They 
are approximately 150-250 years old and have been deliberately planted. The most 
likely reason being that with the poisonous character of these Yews the woodbank 
would be kept in a suitable state so that cattle could not invade the wood. The 
survival of the Yew in Peppershells Wood and the Yews at Mascalls Wood is 
evidence that every ancient woodland is unique and past management was not 
necessarily consistent but could change and diversify. 
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AWVP species revealing past management of different owners 
Archaeobotanical surveys were applied as a method of investigating a potential 
difference of management of the woodland resource between owners (Church, King 
and local Lord). This is hampered by the fact that woodlands would have changed 
ownership through time. Cheddar Wood belonged to King Edmund in the tenth 
century, by the thirteenth century it was in hands of the Bishop of Bath and Wells 
before being transferred to Lord Bath, and presently it is owned by a local quarry 
company and leased to the Somerset Wildlife Trust. This variation in ownership is 
similar for many of the other ancient woodlands within the study area. 
By the 1570s the dissolution led to 85% of monastic land being in private hands 
(Aston & Bettey, 1998,74). For the 400 year gap between woodland held by the 
monasteries and secular ownership it is not always possible for archaeobotanical 
surveys to reveal a preceding form of management that differed to the current state. It 
is questionable whether the woodland resource would have been managed in a 
significantly different fashion between owners. Whether the King owned it or the 
local Lord, medieval woodland was often managed as a renewable resource with 
systems of coppice rotation. 
Forest Law 
Archaeobotanical surveys were undertaken in woodland once held under Forest Law 
as a means of investigating whether there is a noticeable variation in the current 
vegetation due to past woodland management. A Norman introduction, Forests were 
a defined area with no physical boundary, taken out of Common Law and placed 
under Forest Law. Within the Forest area only the king had the right to hunt certain 
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animals, especially the native red and roe deer and the introduced fallow deer. As 
Forests were unfenced the deer stayed by habit rather than force. 
Forests are more closely associated with deer than woodland and though they avoided 
the best agricultural land there was no typical location, not all were on marginal land 
and each Forest had a variety of natural topography. The location of a royal estate 
was a significant factor for the establishment of some Forests. Mendip Forest lies 
within the study area and would have been closely associated with the royal palace at 
Cheddar. Of the Forests of Somerset only Neroche and the half-Forest of Selwood 
(the other half being in Wiltshire) can be shown to have consisted of more woodland 
than the rest of the county (Rackham, 1988a, 21). Mendip Forest covered much open 
pasture on the high carboniferous plateau whilst woodland, such as Cheddar Wood, 
existed on the steep southern slopes. King John sold Cheddar to the Bishop of Bath 
and Wells and whilst retaining Forest rights it was effectively abolished in 1338 
(Bond, 1994,12 1). 
Rackham (1986,65) argues that woodland within a Forest formed part of a wood- 
pasture tradition. Though Forest Law would not permit the removal of timber or 
enclosure of land without permission, common rights within the wood were 
frequently allowed to continue. However, sheep were often excluded under Forest 
Law as it was felt that their grazing habits would put them in direct competition with 
deer (Bond, 1994,13 1). 
The restrictions enacted under Forest Law have left no lasting mark on the current 
vegetation of Cheddar Wood. The woodland is currently composed of coppice-with- 
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standards, some of which are potentially Roman, and it was not possible to 
extrapolate a previous system of management from the survey results alone. Due to 
the massive coppice stools within its interior it is suggested that whilst under Forest 
Law the woodland was not managed as an unenclosed wood-pasture. 
Archaeobotanical surveys found that woodlands that were contained within the Royal 
Forest of Mendip do not significantly differ in their vegetation or earthworks to sites 
outside of Forest Law. 
AWVP species and early wood-pastures 
The possibility of recovering a preceding wood-pasture landscape deliberately 
transformed to coppice-with-standards, using archaeobotanical surveys was 
researched. As already stated, wood-pastures differ little in their exploitation or 
vegetation from coppiced woodlands. Bar the relic wood-pasture in the southern 
section of Leigh Woods the current state of all the other 49 woodlands surveyed was 
coppice-with-standards. None of these woodlands had physical signs of a previous 
wood-pasture in the shape of groups of pollards. 
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From investigation of the vegetation it has been shown that it is possible to identify 
areas of assarting and recent secondary woodland and in cases such as Ashcombe 
Wood a variation of past management. In the woodlands surveyed archaeobotanical 
result analysis was unable to identify earlier management in the form of wood- 
pasture. The great age of surviving coppice stools within a number of ancient 
woodlands suggests that if a wood-pasture landscape did precede the present state 
then it would have had to have been at some time previous to this. 
Documentary sources such as records from 1606 of coppice sold in Cheddar indicate 
the prevalence of this preferred management type for the area (Longleat Cheddar 
6280). With the exception of the southern area of Leigh Woods less than a dozen 
pollards were recovered from all the all other sites combined. Such a small number to 
be located within 1493 acres of ancient woodland suggests that the transference from 
a wood-pasture to a more intensive higher income coppice-with-standards was 
extensive and early in date. 
It is far quicker and efficient to coppice a tree at ground level than climb 2m to cut 
back a pollard. The width of a coppiced tree can spread to a wider area producing a 
larger amount of regrowth than could be achieved with the limited expansion of the 
head of a pollard. In a protected coppice-with-standards deer, cattle and sheep, could 
not gain the upper hand as they could in open wood-pasture. The change from a 
wood-pasture to a coppice system may not have been deemed feasible in some areas 
due to common grazing rights. Wood-pasture could even be actively encouraged as is 
shown with its survival in the southern section of Leigh Woods. However, the 
archaeobotanical results support the argument put forward in Chapter 4, that already 
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at the time of the Domesday Book the majority of ancient woodlands within the study 
area were managed as coppice-with-standards. 
Conclusions 
In conclusion, the archaeobotanical survey results have stressed both the individuality 
of ancient woodland and the importance of a multi-disciplinary approach in the 
consideration of a woodlands age-range and past management. As has been shown 
there are certain individual species whose occurrence in woodland assists the sites 
identification as ancient. 
The archaeobotanical results are more reliable when used collectively. It was found 
that the sites with the highest AWVP species counts often had other forms of 
archaeological evidence supporting their ancient status. Archaeobotanical surveys 
were found to reveal differences in ancient woodlands covering earlier field systems 
with nearby sites that did not have actual evidence of their ancient secondary status, 
though it was stressed that woodland could be cleared and later regenerate with no 
earthworks created. It was suggested that the recent management of ancient 
woodland has had a great affect on the current presence of AWVP species. 
The mapping of AWVP species was able to locate a past management type within 
Ashcombe Wood, Weston-Super-Mare. It was found that these archaeobotanical 
results could not be explicitly transferred to other ancient woodlands but would need 
to take into account the individuality of each site. Bar the southern section of Leigh 
Woods, it was not possible to locate a previous woodland management of wood- 
pasture in any of the other 49 ancient woodlands. This was not considered surprising 
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as it is argued that already at the time of Domesday the majority of woodlands within 
the study area were actively managed as coppice-with-standards. 
This Chapter has expressed the importance of archaeobotanical surveys as a means of 
measuring the age-range and past management of ancient woodlands. They are not an 
infallible guide but should be applied in conjunction with other forms of 
archaeological evidence in a multi-disciplinary approach to the research of ancient 
woodland. It is by doing so that the archaeological evidence of the landscape history 
of ancient woodland is both recognised and strengthened. 
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Chapter 8. Conclusions. 
The Landscape Archaeology of the Ancient Woodlands of Northern Somerset. 
This concluding Chapter assesses to what extent the research has achieved the two 
principal aims and objectives. These were the examination of the hypothesis that no 
existing ancient woodland within the study area is primary, and secondly the extent to 
which the archaeological research can identify the changing pattern of woodland 
management and its industries. It will be argued that the results are not limited to the 
study area but have relevance for measuring ancient woodland landscapes within the 
remainder of southern England. 
The study area comprised 131 historic parishes. Whilst every ancient woodland is 
unique it was argued that comparisons could be made both within and outside the 
study area. The vast majority of ancient woodlands within the study area were found 
to have no SMR entry and those few records that do exist make no mention of 
associated woodland earthworks. Field surveying found that ancient woodland 
archaeology is continually being lost and poorly preserved and therefore management 
techniques for its protection have been proposed (see Appendix 6). 
Plotting ancient woodland on associated Tithe maps found that over 60% were either 
against or within 100m of the parish boundary. This was argued to suggest either 
deliberate regeneration when the boundaries were fixed or that when being 
established the parish boundary physically took woodland into account. Though 
within the thesis it is argued many ancient woodlands are at least 1500 years old, 
ground investigation found that 26% are secondary. 
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The vast majority of ancient woodland cover was found to be on steep slopes. The 
location suggested a deliberate policy of defining land-use zones within each parish, 
the woodland being restricted to, or encouraged to regenerate on, areas difficult to 
farm or far from the settlement. Ground investigation proved the secondary status of 
a number of ancient woodlands and that situation on such slopes is no guarantee of 
being primary. It was argued that the current dispersal of ancient woodland is a 
combination of human choice together with inherent qualities of climate, topography, 
and soils. It is likely this situation is comparable to that within southern England in 
that it represents the pattern of settlement evolution, as woodlands became scarce they 
became a valuable resource and were preserved. 
Throughout the thesis, principally Chapters 2 and 4 the extent of secondary ancient 
woodland was assessed through surveying the degree of pre-woodland earthworks in 
the same 50 sites chosen for archaeobotanical surveys. A multi-disciplinary approach 
demonstrated 26% were secondary. Broad date ranges for regeneration were 
attempted through combining earthwork surveys, field-name and documentary 
analysis, and archaeobotanical research. The results together with growing evidence 
from pollen samples outside of the study area imply that most ancient woodlands 
within the study area are probably secondary. The extent to which these results can 
be extrapolated to the remainder of lowland England is not yet known. 
Of the 50 ancient woodlands surveyed, 18% contained prehistoric and Romano- 
British field systems. Many of these had good documentary sources, surrounding 
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woodbanks, and high ancient woodland plant species counts, thus implying that the 
absence of field systems is of little use in suggesting woodland is primary. 
Through a multi-disciplinary approach some small areas of Saxon regeneration on 
marginal land were proposed. Mass regeneration was dismissed and it was argued 
that the early to mid Saxon period was probably dominated by a pastoral landscape 
and that a transformation to a heavily cultivated landscape with increased clearance 
and changes in woodland management techniques took place during the ninth to tenth 
centuries. 
A theory put forward in Chapters 3 and 4 was that a number of parish boundaries 
follow earlier estate boundaries and possibly display organisation in the Roman 
period. The location of a high percentage of ancient woodland against these 
boundaries and their association with both Domesday coverage and leah field-names 
suggested a high degree are at least 1500 years old. However, 8% of the ancient 
woodlands surveyed proved to be post-Domesday. 
Within Chapter 2 the effect of varying extremes of human pressure upon woodland 
cover from prehistory through to the Roman period was measured, reconstructing past 
woodland cover and revealing specific periods of expansion and contraction. It was 
argued that woodland management regimes of the Somerset Levels could be 
compared to the dryland environment of the study area. Considering the rate of 
woodland organisation evident on the Levels it is possible that a higher portion than 
the 50% suggested by Rackham (1990,35) had ceased to be wildwood by the early 
Iron Age. 
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Concentrated pressure upon the Roman landscape led not only to increased woodland 
clearance but also the possibility for an intensification of woodland management 
through coppice-with-standards. From available pollen samples Dark & Dark 
(1997,31) have demonstrated most sites had less woodland in the Roman period than 
during the Iron Age. It was argued that the study area held a dense landscape of 
Roman farming communities and villas. The demand for managed woodland during 
this period was demonstrated within Chapter 6, and it was argued that regular coppice 
systems were required for both fuel and construction work. The high degree of pre- 
medieval earthworks within ancient woodland was demonstrated. The date when 
such land regenerated could not be determined beyond a broad period range. 
The long held belief that the three major gaps within the earthwork of the West 
Wansdyke, were due to the presence of dense woodland cover (Shaw 
Mellor, 1945,136; Fox & Fox, 1960,28; Myres, 1964,5; Isles, 1988,9) was critically 
challenged in Chapter 3. In place of this theory a far more convincing proposition 
was that the gap at Englishcombe was a managed woodland resource, whilst the other 
two gaps at Publow / Compton Dando and Newton St Loe represent an unfinished 
earthwork. This has far reaching implications for arguments concerning Saxon 
regeneration and management of woodland cover within and beyond the study area, 
and also for analysis of gaps within other large linear earthworks. 
The Wansdyke was shown to cut early parish boundaries that have their antecedents 
as Anglo-Saxon private estates, also dissecting four Anglo-Saxon administrative 
hundreds that may have their precursors in a series of Roman villa estates. This 
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implies that the boundaries were laid out before the Wansdyke. If woodland existed 
within the gaps of the Wansdyke then the presence of established boundaries suggests 
that it was a deliberate choice rather than uncontrolled regeneration. That the 
boundaries did not change suggests that woodland regeneration on a scale predicted 
most notably by Hoskins (1955) could not have occurred. If it had then it would be 
expected that new boundaries would be constructed during woodland clearance. The 
stability of these boundaries suggests a continuity of landscape. 
Continuity of boundaries suggests that the woodland landscape may be a progression 
of a defined environment succeeding the Roman period. This was of importance 
when considering the age-range of ancient woodland containing no pre-woodland 
earthworks beside parish boundaries that are cut by the Wansdyke. Research of 
ancient woodlands in Chapter 4 suggested many are at least 1500 old, but ground 
surveying showed a number were secondary. 
Earthwork surveying found that the Wansdyke terminated at the south-east edge of 
Peppershells Wood, Compton Dando, overlying but not proceeding beyond a 
substantial Iron-Age lynchet that had been incorporated into the woodland enclosure. 
The relationship of the lynchet and the Wansdyke had not been recovered in any 
previous surveys. A further large Iron-Age lynchet was present along the northern 
edge of the wood. No sign of the Wansdyke was recovered within the woodland. 
Had it continued then it would be expected that the tree cover would have led to a 
better state of preservation than in the surrounding fields. 
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A partly hollow veteran Yew was recovered within the eastern corner of Peppershells 
Wood, 40m north-east of where the Wansdyke terminates, and had not been recorded 
in any earlier survey. It was argued that the tree could be related to the initial 
construction of the Wansdyke. Due to difficulties in dating Yew the tree may be later 
than the earthwork and if related to the Wansdyke the linear feature was considered of 
continued importance in only a local context. 
Breach Wood, Englishcombe, is a 31 acre ancient woodland through the northern 
edge of which Major & Burrow (1926,60) surveyed what they believed to be the 
Wansdyke. Ground investigation found that a natural outcrop had been misidentified. 
Fox & Fox (1960,35) argued that the Wansdyke is not present within the woodland. 
Ground surveying located the Wansdyke within the wood as a reduced earthwork, 
similar to wooded sections of the East Wansdyke. 
It was argued that there was a contrast in woodland cover of the West Wansdyke 
compared to the major wooded sections of the East Wansdyke, Wiltshire. It was 
suggested that the landscape surrounding the West Wansdyke was organised with 
small areas of managed woodland. 
Within Chapter 4 Pre-Conquest and Domesday woodland reduction and regeneration 
was measured through a combination of archaeological processes. Results were 
shown to be of great importance for arguments concerning landscape continuity. The 
possibility of post-Roman regeneration was assessed through detailed analysis of 
field-name evidence. This was related to Domesday woodland conversions and the 
present ancient woodland cover. 
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Though the intensity of woodland management may have subsided within the post- 
Roman period, a woodland resource would still be required for fuel and building 
materials. Landscape pressure may have resulted in areas of arable transferring to 
pasture rather than woodland regeneration. Coppice-with-standards may have been 
allowed to revert back to an earlier form of wood-pasture. Datable pollen samples 
from outside the study area revealed that regeneration was predominantly at higher 
altitudes upon land that was already marginal, whilst landscape exploitation continued 
on more productive land. 
Analysis of Anglo-Saxon charter evidence for the study area revealed a landscape of 
small yet frequent areas of woodland. Had large-scale woodland regeneration 
occurred it would be expected that a greater number of woodland associated names 
would appear in place-names and field-names and for further woodland to be recorded 
in charters. 
Costen (1988; 1992) has demonstrated the ability to determine the pattern of Saxon 
woodland cover through the plotting of leah place-names. This research was built 
upon with a detailed analysis of leah field-names derived from each Tithe 
apportionment for the 131 parishes within the study area. A spreadsheet was 
established incorporating all relevant woodland field-names and lean field-names. 
The spreadsheet revealed the dynamic nature of woodland cover within each parish. 
The frequency of woodland clearance names as well as existing woodland names 
showed that cover was not static but fluctuated at varying periods and locations. 
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Leah field-names were plotted on their respective Tithe maps and analysis of their 
location was found to have important repercussions for arguments concerning the 
primary and secondary status of current ancient woodland. The plotting of all leah 
field-names was also shown to have significance for arguments concerning the date of 
formation of parish boundaries. The presence of leah field-names was not found to be 
synonymous with primary woodland. This was demonstrated within Chapter 2, where 
a high portion of leah field-names exist at Carscliffe in the same location as 
prehistoric field systems. 
Many leah field-names were found to be located close to the parish boundary, thus 
suggesting the potential early formation and the plausible longevity of associated 
ancient woodland. It is possible that field-names at the edge of a parish have not 
suffered the same degree of alteration as those at its centre. Considering the 
topography of each parish it was found that many of the leah field-names are located 
on steep slopes, such as at Bathford. This suggested that woodland was not an 
unwanted resource, having been allocated a zone for predominance. It was argued 
that Saxon woodland was not of a vast unmanaged spread, and that a number of 
ancient woodlands in the same location as leah field-names are of substantial age. 
However, this does not prove primary status. 
By converting the Domesday woodland to a modern acreage and plotting such 
findings it was demonstrated that the general pattern of current ancient woodland 
cover is similar to the Domesday entries. Of greater significance was that the plotting 
of the leak field-names revealed a connection between them, Domesday distribution, 
and the present ancient woodland cover. It was argued that generally the current 
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ancient woodland distribution principally owes its existence to events prior to or 
during the Saxon period. 
It was argued that woodlands recorded as underwood within the Domesday Book for 
the study area were explicitly referring to coppice sites. Contrary to conventional 
interpretation it was argued that at the time of Domesday the majority of woodlands 
within the study area were managed as coppice-with-standards rather than wood- 
pasture. It is likely many were enclosed by fencing, hedging, embankment, or a 
combination of these. 
Within Chapter 5 earthwork surveys were combined with other archaeological 
methods to research the morphology of woodbanks. A marked variation in the 
method and size of woodbank enclosure within the study area was recorded. Distinct 
differences in woodbank morphology between the study area and south-east England 
were noted. 
Whilst the majority of ancient woodlands within the study area are generally 
surrounded by a single bank and ditch, a range of methods of enclosure were 
recovered. Ancient woodlands situated on the West Mendip Hills often had 
woodbanks faced with stone. Lynchets were occasionally incorporated into the 
enclosure of woodland, such as at Peppershells Wood and Atgrove Wood, Compton 
Dando. Surveying of pre-woodland earthworks found that Romano-British field 
systems had been deliberately incorporated into the enclosure of Scars and Lye Wood, 
Wrington. It is likely that the great degree of effort and expense in woodland 
enclosure led to the utilisation of natural features and field systems. 
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The absence of large areas of woodland within Anglo-Saxon charters for the study 
area suggests many were valued and embankment may have been incorporated for 
both function and display. It was argued that the plotting and analysis of leah field- 
names suggests that woodland had been accorded a defined landscape zone within the 
Saxon period. The recording of wyrtruma and wyrtwala within charters has been 
interpreted as `plant-strength' or `plant-wall' suggesting possible enclosure 
(Rackham, 1986,82). From consideration of their occurrence within the charters of the 
study area it was proposed they are more closely related to topography than to 
physical features. 
A trench excavated across the northern woodbank of Cheddar Wood, Cheddar, 
revealed no sign of recutting and the shallow depth of the ditch suggested a single cut. 
The excavation results demonstrated the major form of preventing encroachment lay 
with the bank that would have required an additional hedge or fence. It is unlikely 
that a larger earthwork with no form of topping could have prevented encroachment. 
It was suggested that the woodbank could relate to lead mining by the Bishops of 
Bath and Wells in the late thirteenth century. The northern woodbank of Cheddar 
Wood may not have been purely functional. Although restricting sheep, the stone 
walling against its edge may also have been deliberately monumentalising the site. 
It was demonstrated that all of the ancient woodlands surveyed on the West Mendip 
Hills had some form of walling associated with their enclosure, usually within the 
ditch of the woodbank facing the bank as a dry stone wall. This was principally 
restricted to this area. It was argued that the walling was an attempt to resolve a 
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variance of pressure on the woodland resource. It is likely that the main threat to 
successful woodland management on the Mendip Hills was encroachment by sheep. 
Walling may have had a dual purpose, for together with a bank it strengthens the 
claim upon the land in an imposing display of the effort and labour that lay in the 
hands of the owners. 
The construction of a bank and ditch was shown to be not only more expensive than a 
fence or hedge but was demonstrated to have led to the loss of a sizeable area of 
woodland. The smaller the woodland the greater the relative area lost. A 10 acre 
rectangular wood with a surrounding 10m bank and ditch would lose over 2 acres of 
potential coppice to its defences. Even if the wood was of an optimum size of a 
circle, the construction of a 10m bank and ditch for a 10 acre wood would lose 17% of 
the woodland area. The loss of woodland is remarkably high, even with larger sites. 
Considering the value of woodlands within the medieval period it was argued that a 
number of woodbanks were erected as a means of monumentalising the site. Their 
construction was a political and cultural statement of ownership, a display of energy 
resulting in an impact upon the landscape that would be an impressive enduring 
feature. The possibility for embankments to be related to the transference from a 
wood-pasture landscape to one of coppice-with-standards was researched, with the 
suggestion that such a conversion was already well established by the time of 
Domesday. 
It was argued that when establishing deer parks large coppice sites were deliberately 
avoided instead containing small areas of wood-pasture that were either cleared or 
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transformed to coppice when the parks fell into disuse, thus explaining why few 
surviving ancient woodlands have a historical association with deer parks. It was 
argued that whilst the status symbol of deer parks is widely acknowledged the 
possibility that woodland embanking could be closely linked to political purposes of 
display had been largely overlooked. 
The effect of evolving woodland industries from prehistory into the late Middle Ages 
on earthwork creation within and surrounding woodland was examined within 
Chapter 6. Such industries included those directly related to the manipulation of 
woodland, such as hurdling and construction together with industries that required 
fuel. Both were found to have had varied impacts on the creation of earthworks 
within woodland, the degree of cover, and manipulation of its tree species. Interior 
earthworks were investigated and related to the current ancient woodland distribution. 
From datable pollen sequences of the late Iron Age the decline in woodland cover 
together with the increased demand for both woodland products and fuel probably led 
to an intensification of woodland management resulting in the formation of woodland 
earthworks. Woodland management was intensified during the Roman period. The 
vast majority of buildings during the early Roman period were made, or partly 
composed of timber, and it is likely demands for timber and underwood led to 
widespread coppice management. Many Roman industries, for instance glass 
production and metal working, required regular fuel supplies. Surveying of ancient 
woodlands found that demand for fuel was not so great as to locate the industry within 
woodland or at its edge. 
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Rook's (1978) hypothesis of woodland requirements for the constant running of a 
Roman hypocaust (23 ha per year) was critically examined. This was tested through 
the cutting and weighing of 10 fifteen-year old Ash trees and 5 ten-year coppiced 
Hazel stools, and predictions of the amount of trees / coppice stools that could be 
recovered within an acre. The total area of woodland required for the continual 
running of a hypocaust was argued to be far lower than Rook's estimates. It was 
argued that hypocausts would not have caused an excessive drain on Roman 
woodlands. Fuel requirements may have led to the creation of woodbanks, internal 
compartments and potentially ditch-lined rides. 
It was argued that certain tree species were deliberately encouraged to the extent that 
subsequent Saxon woodland cover was not of a natural vegetation community but a 
mosaic of selected species. This was given weight by archaeobotanical surveys in 
Chapter 7, where it was found that Hazel frequently dominated the understorey of 
ancient woodlands. If woodlands were singled out for the management of chosen 
trees there is the strong likelihood that such sites would be enclosed and contain 
internal earthworks. 
The demand for firewood for large communities, such as Glastonbury Abbey, was 
argued to have resulted in the wide-scale coppice management of a vast area of 
woodland. Though no relevant records survive it is likely that similar large quantities 
of wood were required by Bath Abbey. From consideration of the charter evidence 
and field-name analysis, it was suggested that coppice firewood was supplied from 
managed woodlands along the steep slope through Bathford. 
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Open roof structures of medieval peasant dwellings demonstrate the burning of wood 
rather than charcoal. Had charcoal been the major source of fuel then a far larger 
number of platforms would be expected within woodland. As woodland could not be 
relied upon to supply all types of tree species it resulted in trade and transport. 
Removing timber safely without causing damage to coppice stools would have 
necessitated constructing rides, some of which would have been ditch-lined. Though 
a rare occurrence banked timber extraction routes, such as in Cheddar Wood were 
also established. 
Sawpits would have been dug within some woodlands. Only one site, Dowling's 
Wood, Stowey, was found to contain a probable sawpit. A small number of the 
ancient woodlands surveyed for their earthworks contained ponds. Rackham 
(1990,119) argues woodland ponds challenge the assumption the original land surface 
was smooth, stating the last ice age may have left the surface full of depressions that 
could have been an obstacle to woodland clearance. Such an argument is only valid 
where a majority of the ancient woodlands are primary, a view challenged in the 
thesis. 
Within the study area medieval pottery production had a small impact on woodland 
cover. Hedgerow coppice management could have been undertaken for small 
industries, as well as providing suitable wood and timber for tools and building 
materials. This partly explains the absence of earthworks of minor industrial sites 
within the interior or immediately at the edge of those ancient woodlands surveyed. 
Though of a relative small scale, hedgerow management could not have provided a 
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sufficient sized fuel supply for iron workings on Broadfield Down, Congresbury / 
Wrington / Yatton. 
Woodlands had a greater chance of survival where they were most utilised and this is 
reflected in the varied dispersal of woodland cover at the time of Domesday. Far 
from destroying cover the occurrence of iron industries often led to the endurance of 
woodland that could otherwise have been assarted. Medieval lead and iron works 
along Broadfield Down encouraged the continued existence and management of large 
areas of woodland such as King's Wood, Congresbury / Yatton. This woodland 
probably owed its earlier survival to its relationship with the nearby hillfort of 
Cadbury Congresbury. 
Within Chapter 7 as a means of assessing age-range and past management, 
archaeobotanical surveys were carried out in the same 50 ancient woodlands 
subjected to earthwork investigation. Though no two woodlands are ecologically 
identical, combining the results with other forms of archaeological research was 
shown to strengthen arguments concerning the landscape archaeology of each site and 
implications for the wider woodland setting. 
A variation in past management no longer evident in the tree species or earthworks of 
the site was demonstrated with the distribution pattern of Wood Anemone within 
Ashcombe Wood, Weston-Super-Mare. It was argued past management can have 
long term effects on woodland vegetation that can attempt to be realised through 
combining archaeobotanical surveys with other forms of archaeological research. 
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The reliability of ancient woodland indicator species was considered greater when 
they were surveyed as a suite rather than individually. A number of ancient woodland 
indicator species, such as Bluebell, were often recovered in recent secondary 
woodland where attached to ancient woodland. A notable exception to this was 
Small-leaved Lime, which was not recovered in any recent secondary woodland. This 
tree cannot regenerate easily and where found in quantity is an excellent indicator that 
the woodland is ancient. Mapping Small-leaved Lime is also of great use to 
landscape archaeologists for where found in hedgerows it is a sign of assarting. 
Archaeobotanical surveys demonstrated that certain tree species were insured 
abundance within woodland management regimes due to their various properties, 
rather than solely because of the natural woodland climax for the area. The present 
distribution and dominance of tree species of Oak and Ash, with an abundant 
understorey of Hazel, is arguably a direct result of deliberate management since at 
least the Roman period. The lack of Elm was considered a result of the 1970s disease. 
The rarity of Birch was arguably due to its deliberate removal. 
Bar the relict wood-pasture within the southern section of Leigh Woods, the other 49 
sites were coppice-with-standards. None of these had evidence of a previous wood- 
pasture landscape in the form of groups of pollards. In many of the ancient 
woodlands the great age and spread of a large number of coppice stools suggests 
many have been as such since at least Domesday. Archaeobotanical surveys were 
unable to indicate areas of past wood-pasture, yet as argued throughout the thesis, the 
majority of woodlands were already managed as coppice sites at the time of 
Domesday and many were potentially managed as such within the Roman and Saxon 
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period. It is possible that the increase in population between Domesday and the 
fourteenth century resulted in an intensification of the woodland landscape that saw 
remaining wood-pastures transformed to a more productive coppice-with-standards. 
This thesis has demonstrated that no longer can the majority of ancient woodland 
within the study area be declared primary. The multi-disciplinary approach together 
with growing evidence from pollen samples outside of the study area suggests that 
most ancient woodlands are secondary. The extent to which these results can be 
extrapolated to the remainder of lowland England is not yet known. 
The changing pattern of woodland management and its industries was revealed. 
Through a multi-disciplinary approach archaeobotanical surveys assessed the age- 
range and past management of ancient woodlands. Intensive analysis of the position 
of leah field-names has been the first to have proposed a distinct relationship between 
these, Domesday distribution, and the present ancient woodland cover. It was argued 
that generally the current ancient woodland distribution principally owes its existence 
to events prior to or during the Anglo-Saxon period. 
Mass woodland regeneration in the post Roman period was dismissed. The presence 
of a large number of leak field-names and current ancient woodland beside parish 
boundaries suggests a continuity of landscape which is of great importance for 
considering the age-range and past management of both ancient woodland and 
formation of boundaries. 
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The stability of boundaries and their relationship to past woodland was demonstrated 
through investigation of the West Wansdyke. The long held belief that the three 
major gaps within the West Wansdyke were due to dense woodland cover was 
challenged. A multi-disciplinary approach suggested that only one of the three gaps 
would have contained woodland, and this cover was a managed exploited resource. 
The remaining two gaps were argued as unfinished sections. Though many ancient 
woodlands were shown to be of at least 1500 years of age it is not suggested that such 
sites are primary. Fieldwork found that 26% of sites surveyed were secondary. 
Contrary to current opinion, the research suggested that within the study area, rather 
than wood-pasture, the majority of woodlands at the time of Domesday were coppice- 
with-standards. Archaeological research suggested that woodland management saw 
an early transformation from wood-pasture to coppice-with-standards with an 
increasing intensification of woodland landscape modification in the ninth and tenth 
century. 
Such woodlands would be enclosed by woodbanks with related internal earthworks. 
Distinct differences in woodbank morphology were revealed. It was argued that a 
number of such woodbanks were erected as a means of monumentalising the site. 
Their construction was a political and cultural statement of ownership, a display of 
energy resulting in an impact upon the landscape that would be an impressive 
enduring feature. 
The results of the thesis are not limited to the study area but have relevance for 
measuring ancient woodland landscapes within the remainder of southern England. 
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Appendix 1. Woodland associated field-names and numbers recovered from the Tithe 
apportionment's for each of the 131 parishes within the study area. 
The following field-names and numbers were compiled from the original Tithe 
apportionment's held in the Somerset Record Office, Taunton. All woodland 
associated names, including those suggestive of clearance were collated. Field-names 
implying post-1600 woodland were excluded. This mainly involved terms such as 
Plantation though such names were kept if they were connected with other woodland 
names. All leah names were collated from the apportionment's (shown in bold). This 
included names incorporating Leaze, commonly associated with grazing ground. 
Dr Michael Costen kindly agreed to assess the database and those field-names 
considered unrepresentative of past / present woodland have been removed. The lack 
of leah names for Hinton Charterhouse is explained by the fact that only 68 acres 
within the parish were subject to Tithe. No field-names were recovered for the 
Liberty of Charterhouse; and though named, field-numbers are not given for Norton 
Hawkfield, as the land had been released from payment. 
I 
Field Name Field No. Date Parish 
Ash Acre (Part of) 132 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Blackmoor Wood (Corner of) 43 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Blackmow (sic) Wood (part of) 38 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Blackmow Wood without the Park Hall (part of) 39 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Coppice 163 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Coppice under Old Park Hall 67 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Great Grove 145b 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Hicks Wood 97 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Leigh Wood with Towing Path and Quarries 210 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Leigh Wood with Towing Path and Quarries 211 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Leigh Wood with Towing Path and Quarries 212 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Leigh Wood with Towing Path and Quarries 213 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Leigh Wood with Towing Path and Quarries 214 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Markham Wood and Bottom 60 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Oakham Mead and Dock 216 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Plantation and Wood 110 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Shade Bushes (Chapel Pill (sic)) 7 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
The Villa Field and Round Grove 146 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Top Grove 162 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Willow Bed 77 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Withy Bed or Four Acres 47 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Wood 29 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Wood Adjoining Last 168 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Wood Close and Round Ground 161 1838 Abbot's Leigh 
Aliens Grove 403 1840 Ashwick 
Ashwick Pound 227 1840 Ashwick 
Browns Wood 533 1840 Ashwick 
Carters Hill Woods 629 1840 Ashwick 
Chapel at Oakhill 211 1840 Ashwick 
Cockles Wood 491 1840 Ashwick 
Coppice 443 1840 Ashwick 
Coppice 573 1840 Ashwick 
Coppice 526 1840 Ashwick 
Coppice 335 1840 Ashwick 
Copse 439 1840 Ashwick 
Gales Wood 14 1840 Ashwick 
Greens Wood (Part of) 641 1840 Ashwick 
Harridge Wood 466 1840 Ashwick 
Harridge Wood 487 1840 Ashwick 
Meekly 571 1840 Ashwick 
Hurze Ground 602 1840 Ashwick 
North Ashcroft 539 1840 Ashwick 
Oak Plantation 420 1840 Ashwick 
The Grove 396 1840 Ashwick 
Oak Ground 188 1839 Axbridge 
Willow Bed 168 1839 Axbridge 
Babington Wood 6 1838 Babington 
Edmunds Shiperidge Wood 105 1838 Babington 
Lower Golwell Copse 15 1838 Babington 
Shiperidge Wood 102 1838 Babington 
Stocks Hill Wood 115 1838 Babington 
Upper Golwell Copse 17 1838 Babington 
Wedin ham Copse 13 1838 Bahington 
Ash Hayes 826 1840 Backwell 
Brake in Lower Ash Hayes 823 1840 Backwell 
Cherry Wood 790 1840 Backwell 
Dockhurst 384 1840 Backwell 
Elder Stubbs 657 1840 Backwell 
Farley Green 277 1840, Backwell 
Goreys Wood 1006 1840 Backwell 
Goreys Wood 1007 1840 Backwell 
Goreys Wood 1008 1840 Backwell 
Goreys Wood 1009 1840 Backwell 
Grove 32 1840 Backwell 
Grove 662 1840 Backwell 
Grove 33 1840 Backwell 
Grove Wood 661 1840 Backwell 
Henley 1129 1840 Backwell 
Henley 1133 1840 Backwell 
Henley 1137 1840 Backwell 
IIenle 1138 1840 Backwell 
Ilenley 1139 1840 Backwell 
Hurst 364 1840 Backwell 
Hyatt's Wood 1023 1840 Backwell 
Hyatt's Wood (Adjoining) 1081 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1018 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1019 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1020 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1021 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1024 1840 Backwell 
Hyatts Wood (Near) 1025 1840 Backwell 
Hyatt's Wood Gate (Adjoining) 1082 1840 Backwell 
Little Withey Lake 22 1840 Backwell 
Lower Ash Hayes 822 1840 Backwell 
Lunley Mead 348 1840 Backwell 
Lunley Mead 349 1840 I3ackwell 
Oatfield Wood 1096 1840 Backwell 
Orchard and Withies 56 1840 Backwell 
Paddock Above Wood 1094 1840 Backwell 
Richmond Wood 1045 1840 Backwell 
The Ragg (Adjoining) 1041 1840 Backwell 
Upper Ash Hayes 825 1840 Backwell 
Witchfield 805 1840 Backwell 
Witchfield Orchard 801 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 28 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 160 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 405 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 418 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 398 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed 497 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed and Garden 421 1840 Backwell 
Withey Bed Orchard and Pond 58 1840 Backwell 
Withey Lake 21 1840 Backwell 
Wood 824 1840 Backwell 
Wood 951 1840 Backwell 
Wood 636 1840 Backwell 
Wood 1065 1840 Backwell 
Wood 1066 1840 Backwell 
Wood 207 1840 Backwell 
Wood 978 1840 Backwell 
4 
Wood 638 1840 Backwell 
Wood Close 208 1840 Backwell 
Wood Meads 62 1840 Backwell 
Wood Meads 90 1840 Backwell 
Woodard Close 149 1840 Backwell 
Woodcombe 954 1840 Backwell 
Woodcombe 953 1840 Backwell 
Woodcombe (Adjoining) 939 1840 Backwell 
Woodcombe (Adjoining) 955 1840 Backwell 
Woodcombe (Adjoining) 956 1840 Backwell 
Woody Acre 541 1840 Backwell 
Grove 228 1839 Badgworth 
Grove (part of) 227 1839 Bad worth 
Rackley Meads (in) 143a 1839 Badgworth 
Tunninghurst 169 1839 Bad worth 
Tunninghurst 170 1839 Bad worth 
Aller (36) 998 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (64) 109 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (61) 111 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (62) 114 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (68) 135 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (69) 136 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (70) 139 1837 Banwell 
Allerside (71) 140 1837 Banwell 
Allerside Four Acres (67) 137 1837 Banwell 
Allerside Two Acres (66) 138 1837 Banwell 
Allersides (65) 108 1837 Banwell 
Ash Acre (78) 68 1837 Banwell 
Ash Croft (44) 424 1837 Banwell 
Brimley (11) 1469 1837 Banwell 
Brimley (10) 1480 1837 Banwell 
Brimley (Part of) (9) 1480b 1837 Banwell 
Carmoor (33) 900 1837 Banwell 
Coppice and Old Orchard (45) 520 1837 Banwell 
Coppice Orchard (55) 670 1837 Banwell 
Cotley Pens (76) 31 1837 Banwell 
Elm Hay (56) 357 1837 Banwell 
Elmhay (72) 231 1837 Banwell 
Great Wood (Orchard Part of) (20) 1549a 1837 Banwell 
Great Wood (Part of) (19) 1549 1837 Banwell 
Horse Grove (49) 775 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (34) 902 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (32) 903 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (31) 904 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (30) 919 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (27) 920 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (28) 921 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (29) 922 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (25) 928 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (26) 929 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (24) 933 1837 Banwell 
Hurst (23) 934 1837 Banwell 
Jennings Four Acres and Coppice (41) 1057 1837 Banwell 
Little Wood (18) 1530 1837 Banwell 
Little Wood (Part of) (17) 1532 1837 Banwell 
Nott Wood (8) 1368 1837 Banwell 
s 
Nut Tree Ground (77) 39 1837 Banwell 
Oak Acre (14) 1487 1837 Banwell 
Oakey Paddock (74) 19 1837 Banwell 
Oakfield (13) 1486 1837 Banwell 
Overhays and Bushey Nine Acres (73) 161 1837 Banwell 
The Coppice (42) 1072 1837 Banwell 
The Coppice (12) 1451 1837 Banwell 
The Hurst (22) 978 1837 Banwell 
The Oaks (75) 18 1837 Banwell 
Wallymead (38) 478 1837 Banwell 
Wallymead (39) 484 1837 Banwell 
Wallymead Two Acres (40) 483 1837 Banwell 
Warleys (58) 128 1837 Banwell 
Warleys (59) 129 1837 Banwell 
Warleys (57) 130 1837 Banwell 
West Allerside (63) 115 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed (1) 1388 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed (37) 477 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed (46) 863 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed and Orchard (21) 1557 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed Eight Acres (80) 5 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed Eight Acres (81) 6 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed Orchard (79) 66 1837 Banwell 
Willow Bed Paddock (43) 451 1837 Banwell 
Willowbed Orchard (48) 765 1837 Banwell 
Winthill Wood (7) 1366 1837 Banwell 
Withy Bed (47) 862 1837 Banwell 
Withy Bed (35) 901 1837 Banwell 
Withy Bed on Waste (60) 273a 1837 Banwell 
Withy Field (15) 1496 1837 Banwell 
Withy Field (16) 1497 1837 Banwell 
Wood Acre (5) 1378 1837 Banwell 
Woods Acre and Half (52) 680 1837 Banwell 
Woods House and Garden (53) 675 1837 Banwell 
Woods Orchard (54) 673 1837 Banwell 
Woods Three Acres (51) 681 1837 Banwell 
Woods Two Acres (50) 684 1837 Banwell 
Yarbury Wood (2) 1362 1837 Banwell 
Yarbury Wood (3) 1363 1837 Banwell 
Yarb Wood (6) 1364 1837 Banwell 
Yarbu Wood (4) 1379 1837 Banwell 
Black Acre or Bowmans Wood 486 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Broadmead Co ice 454 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Bushy Paddock 271 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Bushy Paddock 491 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Church Wood 452 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Crews Grove Wood 595 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Farley hills 236 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Farley Hills 241 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Farley Hills 243 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Great Notley 345 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Grove 615 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Hardwicks Wood 572 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Hartle 396 , 1841 Barrow Gurney 
I1artle (Part of) 395 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Hasells Wood 474 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Hillwood 201 1841 Barrow Gurne 
(m 
Imply Paddock 515 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Imply Paddock 516 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Little Notley 404 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Long Close Wood 468 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Nibleys Coppice 337 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Pay Wood 221 1841 Barrow Gumey 
Perry Mead or Wayley Mead Wood 471 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Redleigh 246 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Redleigh Butts (In) 251 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Redleigh Wood 249 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Redleighs Butts (In) 250 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Ridgewood 539 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Ridgewood 540 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Ridgewood 594 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Ridgewood Paddock 573 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Ridgewood Paddock 574 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Rowley 523 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Slades Wood 254 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Ste hens Wood 401 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Stone Plot Wood 244 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Stubbs 554 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Tackley 598 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Tackle 599 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Filles (In) 500 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Filles (In) 502 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 496 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 499 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 504 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 498 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 495 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 497 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 501 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Fillies (In) 503 1841 Barrow Gurney 
The Wood 141 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Thorn 379 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wellswood 1 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wellswood 7 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Withey Bed 455 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Withey Bed and Yard 217 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Withey Beds 513 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Withy Bed 613 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wood 48 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wood 470 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 286 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 405 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wood 285 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wood 559 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Wood 568 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 258 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 259 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 284 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood 289 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood Leaze 446 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood Leaze 447 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood Leaze 449 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood Leaze 450 1841 Barrow Gurney 
Wood Leaze 451 1841 Barrow Gurne 
Alder Bed Mead 178 1844 Bathampton 
Alder Bed Mead (Part of) 180 1844 Bathampton 
Alder Bed Moor 179 1844 Bathampton 
Alder Moor Field 177 1844 Bathampton 
Bear Lydes Wood 104a 1844 Bathampton 
Bear Lyes Wood (In) 104c 1844 Bathampton 
Coppice, 56 1844 Bathampton 
Coppice 57 1844 Bathampton 
Everlays 105a 1844 Bathampton 
Everlays 106 1844 Bathampton 
Everlays 107 1844 Bathampton 
Everlays (Part of) 105b 1844 Bathampton 
Ham Wood 104b 1844 Batha ton 
The Alder Moor Field (Part of) 176 1844 Bathampton 
The Four Acres at Ashlands (Part of) 68 1844 Batham ton 
The Four Acres at Ashlands (Part of) 69 1844 Bathampton 
Wantlands and Part of Alder Bed Moor 183 1844 Bathampton 
Alder Bed 353 1841 Batheaston 
Alder Head (Part of) 258 1841 Batheaston 
Alder Head (Part of) 259 1841 Batheaston 
Alder Moor Ground 523 1841 Batheaston 
Baile s Wood 514b 1841 Batheaston 
. 
Baileys Wood (Part of) 514 1841 Batheaston 
Baileys Wood Field 514a 1841 Batheaston 
Chamburys Wood 532 1841 Batheaston 
Cherry Well Wood 650 1841 Batheaston 
Great Lye (Part of) 452 1841 Batheaston 
Great Lye (Part of) 453 1841 Batheaston 
Groves 553 1841 Batheaston 
Groves 552 1841 Batheaston 
Groves 562 1841 Batheaston 
Groves 556 1841 Batheaston 
Groves Penning 598 1841 Batheaston 
Hartle Down 664 1841 Batheaston 
House and Little Lye 455 1841 Batheaston 
House and Winterley 551 1841 Batheaston 
Leys Field (In) 658 1841 Batheaston 
Moon Leaze Wood 643 1841 Batheaston 
Nibley 502 1841 Batheaston 
On Hartley 679 1841 Batheaston 
Piece above the wood 531 1841 Batheaston 
Short Wood (Part of) 629 1841 Batheaston 
Shortwood (Part of) 628 1841 Batheaston 
Shortwood (Part of) 630 1841 Batheaston 
Shortwood (Part of) 633 1841 Batheaston 
Stibbs Piece 247 1841 Batheaston 
The Groves 558 1841 Batheaston 
Three Witheys 522 1841 Batheaston 
Upright Lays and Alder Head (fart of) 257 1841 Batheaston 
Whileley Hill 387 1841 Batheaston 
Willis Wood 538 1841 Batheaston 
Willis's Wood 529 1841 Batheaston 
Willis's Wood 539 1841 Batheaston 
Winterley 599 , 1841 Batheaston 
Winterley 624 1841 Batheaston 
Winterley 549 1841 Batheaston 
Winterley Wood 550 1841 Batheaston 
Wood 671 1841 Batheaston 
Wood 674 1841 Batheaston 
Wood Leaze 513 1841 Batheaston 
Yarn Drove Wood 516 1841 Batheaston 
Ashbed 135 1839 Bathford 
Ashley Wood 232 1839 Bathford 
Ashley Wood Field 236 1839 Bathford 
Batch Coppice 359 1839 Bathford 
Billy Cock Coppice 330 1839 Bathford 
Billy Cock Orchard 334 1839 Bathford 
Broad Lye 53 1839 Bathford 
Coppice Above New Road 327 1839 Bathford 
Coppice in Cow Leaze 55 1839 Bathford 
Dead Mans Coppice 352 1839 Bathford 
Folly Close 120 1839 Bathford 
Folly Close 121 1839 Bathford 
Golly 320 1839 Bathford 
Golly (Plantation in) 319 1839 Bathford 
Gollys Coppice (Ilop Yard and) 328 1839 Bathford 
Gollys Coppice (IIo Yard and) 329 1839 Bathford 
Great Oxmead Coppice 363 1839 Bathford 
Grubbins Wood 23 1839 Bathford 
Hays Ash and Lower Five Acres 308 1839 Bathford 
Mountain Wood 267 1839 Bathford 
Oxleaze Coppice 25 1839 Bathford 
Prigley 268 1839 Bathford 
Prigley Tyning (Corner of) 273 1839 Bathford 
Prigley Tyning (Part of) 274, 1839 Bathford 
Rowbarrow Wood 281 1839 Bathford 
Sheepleaze Wood 286 1839 Bathford 
Shee leaze Wood 287 1839 Bathford 
Shockerwick Wood 27 1839 Bathford 
Soap Leaze Wood 233 1839 Bathford 
Steep Ground Coppice 331 1839 Bathford 
Stockerhays Orchard 261 1839 Bathford 
Tenn Grovewood 17 1839 Bathford 
Townsend and Withies 44a 1839 Bathford 
Townsend and Withies 44b 1839 Bathford 
Warleigh Hill Common 326 1839 Bathford 
Warleigh Wood and Woodmead (Part of) 366 1839 , Bathford 
Winsley Hill 116 1839 Bathford 
Winsley Hill 115 1839 Bathford 
Withey Bed 311 1839 Bathford 
Withy Bed 118 1839 Bathford 
Wood End Coppice 353 1839 Bathford 
Woodend 354 1839 Bathford 
Woodleaze 15 1839 Bathford 
Woodleaze Wood 16 1839 Bathford 
Woodmans Breach 279 1839 Bathford 
Woodmans Bush 291 1839 Bathford 
Woodmead and Warleigh (Part of) 367 1839 Bathford 
Woodmead and Warleigh (fart of) 368 1839 Bathford 
Smallcombe Wood 288 1838 Bathwick 
Smallcombe Wood 289 1838 Bathwick 
The Folly 1 1838 Bathwick 
Wood (Part of) 51 1838 Bathwick 
17-1k 
Wood (Part of) 52 1838 Bathwick 
Wood (Part of) 53 1838 Bathwick 
Wood (Part of) 54 1838 Bathwick 
Berrys Grove 1349 1840 Bedminster 
Bushy Close 112 1840 Bedminster 
Cop ice 470 1840 Bedminster 
Copse 1377 1840 Bedminster 
Dry Leaze Ash Land 939 1840 Bedminster 
First or Great Hengrove 471 1840 Bedminster 
Forest Furlong 887 1840 Bedminster 
Further Broadleigh 1337 1840 Bedminster 
Great Elm Hays 846 1840 Bedminster 
Great Headley Cottages & Kiln 1384 1840 Bedminster 
Great Wood 1701 1840 Bedminster 
IIayleigh 1554 1840 Bedminster 
Ilaysleigh 1588 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Common Field (In) 1387 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Common Field (In) 1385 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Common Field (In) 1386 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Inclosure 1395 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Inclosure 1396 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Paddock 1383 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Paddock 1394 1840 Bedminster 
Headley Paddock 1374 1840 Bedminster 
Hen grove Ground 462 1840 Bedminster 
Henley 866 1840 Bedminster 
Henley 867 1840 Bedminster 
Lady Grove 1638 1840 Bedminster 
Little Elm Hays 847 1840 Bedminster 
Little IIeadle 1397 1840 Bedminster 
Little Wood 1703 1840 Bedminster 
Lower Hengrove 465 1840 Bedminster 
Middle Broadleigh 1338 1840 Bedminster 
Middleford Withy Bed 1133 1840 Bedminster 
Novers Wood 865 1840 Bedminster 
Oak Close 1115 1840 Bedminster 
Perley Field (In) 953 1840 Bedminster 
Perley Field (In) 948 1840 Bedminster 
Perley Field (In) 954 1840 Bedminster 
Poplar Field 827 1840 Bedminster 
Short Wood 1639 1840 Bedminster 
Short Wood 1640 1840 Bedminster 
Shortwood 1641 1840 Bedminster 
Shortwood 1655 1840 Bedminster 
The Copse and Roadway 1379 1840 Bedminster 
The Grove 1524 1840 Bedminster 
Upper Broadleigh 1326 1840 Bedminster 
Upper Holme Close 135 1840 Bedminster 
Wheelers Woods 886 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Bed 1690 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Bed 967 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Bed and Garden 446 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Bed and Garden 915 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Bed Close 963 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Wood 1646 1840 Bedminster 
Withy Wood 1651 1840 Bedminster 
Wood 309 _ 1840 Bedminster 
to 
Wood 917 1840 Bedminster 
Wood 1350 1840 Bedminster 
Wood 1369 1840 Bedminster 
Woodground 1380 1840 Bedminster 
Yew Tree Ground 1203 1840 Bedminster 
Dinghurst Mead 127 1838 Biddisham 
Rackley Meads 182 1838 Biddisham 
Rackley Meads 183 1838 Biddisham 
Rackley Meads (Part of) 181 1838 Biddisham 
The Hither Lays 110 1838 Biddisham 
Willow Bed 125a 1838 Biddisham 
Coppice 287 1840 Binegar 
Coppice 41 1840 Binegar 
coppice 20 1840 Binegar 
Coppice 72 1840 Binegar 
coppice 339 1840 Binegar 
Coppice and Willow Bed 43 1840 Binegar 
IIurstl (? ) Close 153 1840 Binegar 
Lower Thick Thorn 123 1840 Binegar 
Lower Thick Thorn (Part of) 123a 1840 Binegar 
Ruckley Hill 47 1840 Binegar 
Upper Thick Thorn 118 1840 Binegar 
Upper Thick Thorn (Part of) 117 1840 Binegar 
Willow Bed 45 1840 Binegar 
Willow Bed 270 1840 Binegar 
Wood 217 1840 Binegar 
Wood Ground 286 1840 Binegar 
Wood Ground 316 1840 Binegar 
Alder Bed 252 1842 Blagdon 
Alders 480 1842 Blagdon 
Ashley Batch 882 1842 Blagdon (In Wrington (let. ) 
Binleys 461 1842 Blagdon 
Brushland 405 1842 Blagdon 
Bushy Close 54 1842 Blagdon 
Cawkerd (Part of) 857 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Cawkerd Wood 858 1842 Blagdon (In Re ilbu det. ) 
Chaseley Paddock 467 1842 Blagdon 
coppice 878 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Coppice 836 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Coppice 847 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
coppice 848 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Coppice 849 1842 Blagdon (In Re ilbu det. ) 
Coppice 850 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Coppice 569 1842 Blagdon 
coppice 571 1842 Blagdon 
Coppice 766 1842 Blagdon 
Coppice 533 1842 Blagdon 
Copse Wood Paddock 460 1842 Blagdon 
Crockley Hill 829 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Di land Grove 555 1842 Blagdon 
Fair Oak 539 1842 Blagdon 
Fair Oak 534 1842 Blagdon 
Great Copse Wood 483 1842 Blagdon 
Great Dolewood 477 1842 Blagdon 
Great Hurst 250 1842 , 
Blagdon 
Grove Paddock 61 1842 B lagdon 
Highgrove 356 1842 B lagdon 
Holt Batch 504 1842 B lagdon 
Holt Batch 511 1842 B lagdon 
Holt Copse 525, 1842 B lagdon 
Howley 253 1842 B lagdon 
Hurst 288 1842 B lagdon 
Kingsley 451 1842 B lagdon 
Kingsley Orchard 450 1842 Blagdon 
Kna thorne (Part of) 879 1842 Blagdon (In Regilb det. ) 
Little Copse Wood 482, 1842 Blagdon 
Little Dolewood 478 1842 Blagdon 
Little Woodyeates 248 1842 Blagdon 
Lower Copse 520 1842 Blagdon 
Lower Fair Oak 532 1842 Blagdon 
Lower Wood piece 595 1842 Blagdon 
Lugfall in Fullershay Coppice 180 1842 Blagdon 
Menley 106 1842 Blagdon 
Menle 108 1842 Blagdon 
Millwood 281 1842 Blagdon 
Millwoods 285 1842 Blagdon 
Part Nut Paddock 897 1842 Bla don (In Regilbury det. ) 
Pococks Wood 124 , 1842 Blagdon (In Re 
ilbury det. ) 
Rackley 528 1842 Blagdon 
Shur grove 46 1842 Blagdon 
Swancoombe Wood 596 1842 Blagdon 
Top Aldwick Wood 811 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Tripps IIoll brook 497 , 1842 Blagdon 
Under The Wood 121 1842 Blagdon 
Upper Copse 521 1842 Blagdon 
Upper Wood iece 594 1842 Blagdon 
velly 506 1842 Blagdon 
Wadley 49 , 1842 Blagdon 
West Aldwick Wood 830 1842 Blagdon (In Regilbury det. ) 
Wood Yeates 249 1842 Blagdon 
Woodsward 476 1842 Blagdon 
Binleys 457 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Biinle s 458 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Binle s Paddock 456 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Broad Les 87 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Brusland (sic) 546 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Clouds and Coppice 890 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Coppice 958 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
. Coppice 967 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
. Coppice 567 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
. coppice 582 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
. Co ice (Adjoining) 579 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Dolewood 463 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Leigh 492, 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blaguon 
Lippiatts Croft 869 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Little Ll iatts 870 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Lower Withy Bed 471 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Millwoods 280 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Millwoods 282 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Millwoods 286 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Old Withy Bed 291 
, 
1842 Regilbury (detach) Blag don 
, Shirley 323 
1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
., 
Spindleton Wood 183 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Studley 616 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Thorn Mead 966 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Upper hilly Close 755 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Withy Bed Orchard 470 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
Yew Tree Paddock 918 1842 Regilbury (detach) Blagdon 
coppice 345 1841 Bleadon 
Coppice 206 1841 Bleadon 
Copse 331 1841 Bleadon 
Early Copse Orchard 433 1841 Bleadon 
Folly Hill 432 1841 Bleadon 
Great Withy Bed 415 1841 Bleadon 
Little Withy Bed 414 1841 Bleadon 
Thom Hill 245 1841 Bleadon 
Thom Hill 230 1841 Bleadon 
Thorns Hill 242 1841 Bleadon 
Withy Bed 144 1841 Bleadon 
Withy Bed 437 1841 Bleadon 
Withy Bed 467 1841 Bleadon 
Wood 422 1841 Bleadon 
Wood 424 1841 Bleadon 
Wood 459 1841 Bleadon 
Barn Close Wood 276 1843 Brislington 
Birch Wood 216 1843 Brislington 
Birchwood Lower Ground 235 1843 Brislington 
Birchwood Middle Ground 236 1843 Brislington 
Birchwood Upper Ground 237 1843 Brislington 
Blackers Wood 485 1843 Brislington 
Blackers Wood 502 1843 Brislington 
Blackgrove Hill 748 1843 Brislington 
Great Western Railway Wood (Part of) 521 1843 Brislington 
Hawkins Grove 210 1843 Brislington 
Little Broornhill 194 1843 Brislington 
Mapleleaze Wood 239 1843 Brislington 
Mapleleaze Wood 240 1843 Brislington 
Pear Tree Mead 561 1843 Brislington 
Potters Large Wood 251 1843 Brislington 
Red Withies Mead 653 1843 Brislington 
Upper Wood 301 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 231 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 536 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 758 1843 Brislington 
_Withy 
Bed 1996 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 175 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 227 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 232 1843 Brislington 
Withy Bed 247 1843 Brislin ton 
Withy Bed 277 1843 Brislington 
Withy Mead 652 1843 Brislington 
Withys Mead 644 1843 Brislington 
Wood 550 1843 Brislington 
Wood 560 1843 Brislington 
Wood 233 1843 Brislington 
Wood 278 1843 Brislington 
Wood 503 1843 
, 
Brislington 
Wood 525 1843 1 Brislington 
ýý 
Wood 225 1843 Brislington 
Wood 228 1843 Brislington 
Wood 246 1843 Brislington 
Wood 248 1843 Brislington 
Wood 295 1843 Brislington 
Wood 306 1843 Brislington 
Wood Croft 209 1843 Brislington 
Alder and Withy Bed 48 1842 Brockley 
Aspen Combe 124 1842 Brockley 
Brockley Combe (Part of) 132 1842 Brockley 
Brockley Field 79 1842 Brockley 
Brockley Hill (Part of) 114 1842 Brockley 
Rookery and part of Brockley Hill Combe 131 1842 Brockley 
Stanley 28 1842 Brockley 
The Wood 126 1842 Brockley 
Yadley Pit Coppice 62 1842 Brockley 
Yeadley 63 1842 Brockley 
Apshill Woods 92 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Buckland Wood 180 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Buckland Wood 191 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Buckland Wood 192 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Buckland Wood 193 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Chal ove (at) 200 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 198b 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 199 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 197b 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 198a 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 194 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 195 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (at) 197a 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (In) 409 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charl ove (In) 410 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (In) 411 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charigrove (In) 412 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (In) 413 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charl ove (In) 414 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (In) 415 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (in) 407 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove (in) 408 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Charlgrove Leaze 196 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Coppice 183 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Co ice 182 1840 Buckland Dinham 
IIenley 67 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Henley 69 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Ilenley (Poor) 65 1840 Buckland I)inham 
Little Apshill 93 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Marsh Lands or Wood Close 178 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Plum Trees 388 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Plum Trees 389 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Plum Trees 390 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Plum Trees 391 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Roddenham 91 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Stub Close (in) 221b 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Stubb Close (in) 221a 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Tree Grounds 312 1 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Wickmill against Ilenle Bottom 54 18411 1 Buckland Dinham 
tý 
. 
Withey Bed 101 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Withey Bed 168 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Wood Close 190 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Wood Close 181 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Wood Close (Part of) 189 1840 BucklandDinham 
Wood Ground 184 1840 Buckland Dinham 
Bear Leaze 25 1838 Burnett 
Li eat 76 1838 Burnett 
Willow Bed in Coal it Ground 36b 1838 Burnett 
Willow Bed in Lower Pigeon House 30b 1838 Burnett 
Wood Orchard 24 1838 Burnett 
Woodlands 58 1838 Burnett 
Woodlands 60 1838 Burnett 
Alder B(? ) & Goodsons 291 1838 Burrington 
Alder B(? ) & Goodsons 292 1838 Burrington 
Aldwick Heath 8 1838 Burrington 
Ashey 18 1838 Burrington 
Ashley (Part of) 20 1838 Burrington 
Ashle (Part of) 25 1838 I3urrington 
Ashle Orchard 66 1838 Burrington 
Ashley R(? ) Alder 26 1838 Burrington 
Brooks Ash 212 1838 Burrington 
Brooks Ash and Five Acres 154 1838 Burrington 
Bushey Close 286 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 56 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 75 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 62 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 64 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 54 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 55 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn 57 1838 Burrington 
Co thorn (Part of) 67 1838 Burrington 
Emley 17 1838 Burrington 
Emley and 3 Acres 22 1838 Burrington 
Emley Paddock 35 1838 Burrington 
Emle s Barrows 34 1838 Burrington 
Great Emley 24 1838 Burrington 
Grove 191 1838 Burrington 
Grove Mead 151 1838 Burrington 
Little Heal Co ice 68 1838 Burrington 
Swigs Purley 10 1838 Burrington 
Swigs Purley 11 1838 Burrington 
The Grove 408 1838 Burrington 
V(? )ases Wood (Part of) 12 1838 Burrington 
V(? )ewlwy 28 1838 Burrington 
Whitley 78 1838 Burrington 
Whitley 82 1838 Burrington 
Withy and Garden 293 1838 Burrington 
Withy B(? ) Orchard 280 1838 Burrington 
Wood Paddock 411 1838 Burrington 
Yawley 58 1838 Burrington 
Yeokle 196 1838 Burrington 
Ycokle 198 1838 Burring on 
Yeoklcy 200 1838 Burring on 
Yeokley &W Mead 195 1838 Burrington 
Yonder Grove 192 1838 Burrin ton 
is 
Alder Bed in Above 406 1843 Butcombe 
Aliens 254 1843 Butcombe 
Bulley Bow Orchard 147 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 385 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 84 1843 Butcombe 
coppice 105 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 149 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 314 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 356 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice 359 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice and Wood 369 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice in Above 415 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice in Above 416 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice in Above 178 1843 Butcombe 
Coppice in Under Millwood 401 1843 Butcombe 
Furlong Wood 410 1843 Butcombe 
Furlong Wood 411 1843 Butcombe 
Great Lippiatts 338 1843 Butcombe 
Hanging Wood 382 1843 Butcombe 
Howgrove Farm House 143 1843 Butcombe 
Kne thorn (Part of) 177 1843 Butcombe 
Little Wellsleys 100 1843 Butcombe 
Lower Woodlands 90 1843 Butcombe 
Middle Woodlands 86 1843 Butcombe 
Mill Woods 399 1843 Butcombe 
Sherwood 313 1843 Butcombe 
The Grove 331 1843 Butcombe 
The Sawpit Ground 114 1843 Butcombe 
The West Wellsleys 99 1843 Butcombe 
Under Millwood (Part of) 402 1843 Butcombe 
Upper Woodlands 85 1843 Butcombe 
Withy Bed 403 1843 Butcombe 
Wood 92 1843 Butcombe 
Wood and Coppice 374 1843 Butcombe 
Wood in Above 91 1843 Butcombe 
Woody Paddock 130 1843 Butcombe 
Woody Paddock 131 1843 Butcombe 
Lolly Close 237 1838 Cameley 
Elm Hayes (Part of) 50 1838 Cameley 
Elmhays (Part of) 65 1838 Cameley 
Outer Checkley 27 1838 Camele 
Outer Checkley 28 1838 Camele 
Park Wood 9 1838 Cameley 
Parsons Wood Hill Mead 77 1838 Cameley 
Paul Wood 224 1838 Cameley 
Purnells Grove Moor 172 1838 Cameley 
Withy Bed 75 1838 Cameley 
Withy Bed 57 1838 Cameley 
Withy Bed 71 1838 Cameley 
Withy Bed 132 1838 Cameley 
Withy Bed 244 1838 Cameley 
Ash Grove 328 1844 Camerton 
Ash Groves (Part of) 329 1844 Camerton 
Ash Groves (Part of) 333 1844 Camerton 
Ben grove Wood 217 1844 Camerton 
ýým 
Copse 327 1844 Camerton 
Copse 390 1844 Camerton 
Copse 330 1844 Camerton 
Dunchley 281 1844 Camerton 
Dunchley 285 1844, Camerton 
Dunchley 283 1844 Camerton 
Dunchley 284 1844 Camerton 
East Field and Ash Grove 325 1844 Camerton 
Fearne Wood 246 1844 Camerton 
Great Wood 247 1844 Camerton 
Great Woodlands 68 1844 Camerton 
Grove 252 1844 Camerton 
Grove 48 1844 Camerton 
Henley 288 1844 Camerton 
Little Henley 292 1844 Camerton 
Lower Wood 249 1844 Camerton 
Lower Wood 250 1844 Camerton 
Old Hay's Wood 132 1844 Camerton 
Parsons Wood 92 1844 Camerton 
Pow (sic) Ash 65 1844 Camerton 
Slaughters or Stow Trees 350 1844 Camerton 
Stargrove 251 1844 Camerton 
Stub Close 74 1844 Camerton 
Stubb Ground 105 1844 Camerton 
Upper Ilendley 20 1844 Camerton 
Withey Bed 147 1844 Camerton 
Withey Bed 323 1844 Camerton 
Withy Bed 321 1844 Camerton 
Wood 248 1844 Camerton 
Brake in Wood Furlong 31b 1839 Charlcombe 
Catsle 23 1839 Charlcombe 
Charlcombe Wood 34 1839 Charlcombe 
Great Shows Grove 2 1839 Charlcombe 
Little Catsley 22 1839 Charlcombe 
Little Grove 4 1839 Charlcombe 
Little Grove 19 1839 Charlcombe 
Wood Furlong 3la 1839 Charlcombe 
Ashfield Close (20) 73 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (27) 903 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (23) 316 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (37) 893 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (35) 895 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (33) 897 1837 Cheddar 
Bear Hide (25) 902 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (24) 315 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (28) 904 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (38) 894 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (34) 896 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (32) 898 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (26) 901 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (30) 905 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (31) 906 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (29) 910 1837 Cheddar 
Bearhide (22) 314 1837 Cheddar 
Benager Grove (141) 1923 1837 Cheddar 
, Berkeley Mead (143) 1903 1837 Cheddar 
V-) 
Berkley Sleight (53) 1158 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (48) 1045 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (46) 1020 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (47) 1046 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (43) 1017 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (45) 1019 1837 Cheddar 
Birch Breach (44) 1018 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Crofs (Orchard at) (58) 835 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Cross (At) (70) 805 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Cross (At) (67) 728 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Cross (At) (60) 832 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Cross (At) (68) 727 1837 Cheddar 
Bradley Cross (Paddock at) (61) 827 1837 Cheddar 
Breach Wood (76) 848 1837 Cheddar 
Brimley Furlong (At) (41) 976 1837 Cheddar 
Brimley Furlong (At) (40) 980 1837 Cheddar 
Brimley Furlong (At) (42) 970 1837 Cheddar 
Brimley Furlong (At) (36) 984 1837 Cheddar 
Brimley Furlong (At) (39) 981 1837 Cheddar 
Broad Withey (At the Head of) (153) 1967 1837 Cheddar 
Budgley (At) (50) 1003 1837 Cheddar 
Carscliffe Wood (49) 1029 1837 Cheddar 
Carscliffe Wood (51) 1073 1837 Cheddar 
Carscliffe Wood (52) 1075 1837 Cheddar 
Cheddar Wood (85) 1301 1837 Cheddar 
Cla its Wood (161) 1660 1837 Cheddar 
Claypits Wood (158) 1667 1837 Cheddar 
Claypits Wood (159) 1669 1837 Cheddar 
Claypits Wood (154) 1675 1837 Cheddar 
Claypits Wood with Homestead (160) 1668 1837 Cheddar 
Coomb Close Coppice (18) 129 1837 Cheddar 
Co swell (78) 754 1837 Cheddar 
Crannel Coppice (19) 126 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Dunsley Corner (121) 1801 1837 Cheddar 
Durleys Tyning (15) 107 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Durleys Tyning (In) (16) 108 1837 Cheddar 
Gambles Wood (54) 838 1837 Cheddar 
Garden at Overley (80) 1202 1837 Cheddar 
Garden at Overley (84) 1204 1837 Cheddar 
Garden at Overley (83) 1205 1837 Cheddar 
Garden at Overleys (82) 1206 1837 Cheddar 
Gillingham Wood (157) 1672 1837 Cheddar 
Gillingham Wood (156) 1673 1837 Cheddar 
Gillingham Wood (155) 1674 1837 Cheddar 
Grove (142) 1924 1837 Cheddar 
Henley (8) 97 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
IIenle (9) 98 1837 Cheddar 
Henley (12) 100 1837 Cheddar 
Ilenley (11) 101 1837 Cheddar 
Ilenle (10) 99 1837 Cheddar 
Henley Field (In) (6) 86 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Henley Field (In) (3) 89 1837 Cheddar 
_Henley Field (In) (5) 87 1837 Cheddar 
_11enley 
Field (In) (4) 88 1837 Cheddar 
IIenle Orchard (7) 96 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Henley Orchard (13) 102 1837 Cheddar 
IIenly Tyning (21) 83 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Hithe Lipeate (145) 1932 1837 Cheddar 
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Hythe Wood (130) 1800 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (At) (140) 1905 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (At) (144) 1906 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (At) (137) 1907a 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (At) (138) 1907b 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (At) (139) 1908 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (Part of) (131) 1872 1837 Cheddar 
Hythe Wood (Part of) (128) 1873 1837 Cheddar 
Keeks Wood (86) 1442 1837 Cheddar 
Keeks Wood (87) 1443 1837 Cheddar 
Leighs (66) 725 1837 Cheddar 
Little Wood (At) (89) 1558 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (91) 1563 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (90) 1559 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (88) 1554 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (97) 1560 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (107) 1588 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (105) 1590 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (103) 1592 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (102) 1593 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (94) 1594 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (95) 1555 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (98) 1561 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (99) 1562 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (108) 1587 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (101) 1595 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (100) 1573 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (92) 1564 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (106) 1589 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (96) 1556 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (109) 1586 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (At) (104) 1591 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (In) (93) 1565 1837 Cheddar 
Littlewood (In) (110) 1607 1837 Cheddar 
Lower Hythe Wood (152) 1886 1837 Cheddar 
Mascalls Wood (65) 815 1837 Cheddar 
Matter Cliff Coppice (17) 130 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Mear (sic) IIenle (14) 106 1837 Cheddar 
Middle Hythe Wood (132) 1878 1837 Cheddar 
Middle Hythe Wood (135) 1910 1837 Cheddar 
Mogley Orchard (127) 1875 1837 Cheddar 
Orchard at Witherhedge (77) 862 1837 Cheddar 
Overleigh (79) 1200 1837 Cheddar 
Overleigh (Garden at) (81) 1203 1837 Cheddar 
Owley (Part of) (62) 812 1837 Cheddar 
Owley (fart of) (63) 813 1837 Cheddar 
Owley Coomb (soc-wood) (64) 816 1837 Cheddar 
Paddock at Bradley Crofs (sic) (59) 833 1837 Cheddar 
Paddock at Bradley Cross (69) 804 1837 Cheddar 
Redhill Wood (71) 807 1837 Cheddar 
Redhill Wood (73) 851 1837 Cheddar 
Redhill Wood (72) 855 1837 Cheddar 
Sharpham Bushes (At) (114) 1737 1837 Cheddar 
Sh ham Bushes (At) (112) 1735 1837 Cheddar 
Sharpham Bushes (At) (113) 1736 1837 Cheddar 
Sha ham Bushes (At) (115) 1738 1837 Cheddar 
Shipham or Gilles (111) 1630 , 1837 Cheddar S elthorne (150) 1893 1837 Cheddar 
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S elthome (151) 1892 1837 Cheddar 
S elthorne (146) 1899 1837 Cheddar 
Spelthome (149) 1894 1837 Cheddar 
S elthome (148) 1895 1837 Cheddar 
S elthome (147) 1898 1837 Cheddar 
Spunley (74) 852 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (123) 1807 , 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (125) 1808 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (124) 1809 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (129) 1871 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (126) 1874 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (122) 1806 1837 Cheddar 
Steart Bushes (At) (136) 1876 1837 Cheddar 
Stone Wood (56) 846 1837 Cheddar 
Stone Wood (57) 845 1837 Cheddar 
The Grove (165) 1512a 1837 Cheddar 
Upper IIenle (In) (1a) 84a 1837 Cheddar 
Upper Henley Field (In) (lb) 84b 1837 Cheddar 
Upper Henley Field (In) (2a) 85a 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Upper IIenle Field (In) (2c) 85c 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Upper IIenle Field (In) (2b) 85b 1837 Cheddar (Rodney Stoke) 
Upper Hythe Wood (133) 1877 1837 Cheddar 
Upper Hythe Wood (134) 1909 1837 Cheddar 
Venns Wood (75) 849 1837 Cheddar 
Wood Yeates (120) 1804 1837 Cheddar 
Woodyeates (117) 1819 1837 Cheddar 
Woodyeates (116) 1820 1837 Cheddar 
Woodyeates (119) 1853 1837 Cheddar 
Woodyeates (At) (118) 1818 1837 Cheddar 
Wrangley Main (163) 1655 1837 Cheddar 
Wrangley Main (164) 1652 1837 Cheddar 
Wrangley Main (162) 1657 1837 Cheddar 
Brockle Eight Acres 24 1837 Chelvey 
Five Acres and_Withy Bed 37 1837 Chelvey 
. 
Ilendley 116 1837 Chelvey 
. 
Ilendley Wood 115 1837 Chelvey 
IIoundle Ground 104 1837 Chelvey 
Hurdle Wood 76 1837 Chelvey 
Lower Elm 68 1837 Chelvey 
Middle Elm 71 1837 Chelvey 
Seven Acres and Withy Bed 34 1837 Chelvey 
. 
Upper Elm 72 1837 Chelvey 
Warreners Wood 114 1837 Chelvey 
Wood 102 1837 Chelvey 
Ash Acre 77 1837 Chelwood 
Brake 173 1837 Chelwood 
Broom Ground 217 1837 Chelwood 
Broom Ground 186 1837 Chelwood 
Broom Ground Plantation 187 1837 Chelwood 
Broomlay Hill 143 1837 Chelwood 
Burley Grove 116 1837 Chelwood 
Burley Hill 118 1837 Chelwood 
Burley 11i11 105 1837 Chelwood 
Burley hill 121 1837 Chelwood 
Burley hill 120 1837 Chelwood 
Burley Mead 129 1837 Chelwood 
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Clarkham Wood 30 1837 Chelwood 
Clarkham Wood 31 1837 Chelwood 
Clarkham Wood 32 1837 Chelwood 
Copse 153 1837 Chelwood 
Copse 155 1837 Chelwood 
Copse 162 1837 Chelwood 
Cowley 60 1837 Chelwood 
Cowley 67 1837 Chelwood 
Dennell Coppice 73 1837 Chelwood 
Freethe (sic) Bottom Coppice 183 1837 Chelwood 
Further Crabb Tree 192 1837 Chelwood 
Great Wood 79 1837 Chelwood 
Home Wood 235 1837 Chelwood 
Little Wood 80 1837 Chelwood 
Long Worthy Coppice 148 1837 Chelwood 
Lower Broom 243 1837 Chelwood 
Lower Crabb Tree 181 1837 Chelwood 
Middle Crabb Tree 182 1837 Chelwood 
Middle Wood 91 1837 Chelwood 
Nine Acres (Part of) (soc-wood) 240 1837 Chelwood 
Summer Leaze Wood 239 1837 Chelwood 
The Wood 180 1837 Chelwood 
The Wood 172 1837 Chelwood 
Upper Broom 244 1837 Chelwood 
. Widcombe Brake 62 1837 Chelwood 
Wood 90 1837 Cheiwood 
Wood Round Broom Ground 242 1837 Chelwood 
1/3 Part of Greenly Paddock (153) 544 1839 Chew Magna 
Ashlake (105) 335 1839 Chew Magna 
Bear Furlong (42) 1277 1839 Chew Magna 
Bear Furlong (41) 1276 1839 Chew Magna 
Bear Furlong (Part of) (90) 1100 1839 Chew Magna 
Bear Furlong (Part of) (49) 1147 1839 Chew Magna 
Binsley Mead (109) 628 1839 Chew Magna 
Broad Mead or Great Grove Mead (63) 1204a 1839 Chew Magna 
Broadley (19) 1623 1839 Chew Magna 
Broadley (17) 1626 1839 Chew Magna 
Broadley (16) 1629 1839 Chew Magna 
Bush Riding (137) 95 1839 Chew Magna 
Cameley Down (6) 1652 1839 Chew Magna 
Cameley Down (On) (7) 1655 1839 Chew Magna 
Cameley Down (On) (10) 1657 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (2) 1648 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (13) 1665 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (1) 1647 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (4) 1649 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (9) 1658 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Down (3) 1646 1839 Chew Magna 
Comely Down 4 Acres (12) 1664 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Great Tyning (8) 1660 1839 Chew Magna 
Camely Little Tyning (11) 1659 1839 Chew Magna 
Casely (123) 18 1839 Chew Magna 
Chilly Hill (108) 719 1839 Chew Magna 
Chiswood (113) 172 1839 Chew Magna 
Chiswood (114) 175 1839 Chew Magna 
Coal Grove (43) 1127 1939 , Chew Magna 
Colly (29) 1514 1839 Chew Magna 
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Coppice (120) 46 1839 Chew Magna 
Coppice (15) 1620 1839 Chew Magna 
Cull Grove (45) 1125 1839 Chew Magna 
Dundry Hill Paddock and Wood (150) 528 1839 Chew Magna 
Elms (149) 514 1839 Chew Magna 
Elms (148) 110 1839 Chew Magna 
Elms (Part of) (146) 106 1839 Chew Magna 
Garden in Widley (122) 26 1839 Chew Magna 
Gentles Mead and Grove (80) 1721 1839 Chew Magna 
Goodley (130) 67 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Coal Grove (46) 1131 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Folly Mead (81) 1689 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Grove (23) 1616 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Grove Mead (62) 1178 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Marshley (56) 1214 1839 Chew Magna 
Great Marshley (53) 1226 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenley (157) 562 1839, Chew Magna 
Greenley (161) 566 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly (164) 561 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly (165) 573 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly (163) 559 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly (162) 564 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly (155) 552 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly Paddock (154) 542 1839 Chew Magna 
Greenly Paddock (Third Part of) (152) 545 1839 Chew Magna 
Grove (22) 1608 1839 Chew Magna 
Grove (25) 1609 1839 Chew Magna 
Grove (40) 1272 1839 Chew Ma a 
Grove (119) 44 1839 Chew Ma a 
Grove at Sutton (21) 1557 1839 , 
Chew Magna 
Grove Mead (64) 1217 1839 Chew Magna 
Grove Mead (60) 1218 1839 Chew Magna 
Grove Orchard (39) 1566 1839 Chew Magna 
Groves (159) 520 1839 Chew Magna 
Groves (151) 521 1839 Chew Magna 
Hasell Grove (115) 147 1839 Chew Magna 
Hasell Grove (Part of) (116) 147a 1839 Chew Magna 
Ilenleys (128) 12 1839 Chew Magna 
IIenle s and Garden (126) 13 1839 Chew Magna 
Ilenle s or Five Acres (124) 11 1839 Chew Magna 
Hill Grove (112) 487 1839 Chew Magna 
Hill Grove (111) 488 1839 Chew Magna 
Hobb's Lypeat (172) 592 1839 Chew Magna 
Ho eats Li eat (173) 591 1839 Chew Magna 
Hunt Thom (127) 7 1839 Chew Magna 
Kite Ridings (141) 99 1839 Chew Magna 
Kites Riding (143) 58 1839 Chew Magna 
Knowle Wood (100) 900 1839 Chew Magna 
Land Near Lip eat (168) 578 1839 Chew Magna 
Li eat (167) 577 1839 Chew Magna 
Little Coal Grove (44) 1126 1839 Chew Magna 
Little Folly Mead (82) 1672 1839 Chew Magna 
Little Lipyeat (171) 593 1839 Chew Magna 
Little Paddock on Camely Down (5) 1650 1839 Chew Magna 
Little Ridings (121) 49 1839 
, 
Chew Magna 
Little Wood Burrow (14) 1635 1839 Chew Magna 
Lower Greenly (158) 563 , 1839 Chew Magna 
Lower Li eat (175) 607 1839 Chew Magna 
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Lower Studley (28) 1534 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (67) 1213a 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (59) 1216 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (58) 1216a 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (69) 1204 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (Part of) (68) 1211 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (Part of) (57) 1223 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (Part of) (66) 1208 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley (Part) (54) 1221 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Alder Bed (65) 1205 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (71) 1209 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (55) 1224 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (50) 1228 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (52) 1229 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (72) 1198 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock (Part of) (70) 1209a 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshley Paddock and Road (51) 1230 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshleys (47) 1154 1839 Chew Magna 
Marshwood (118) 135 1839 Chew Magna 
Meadow at Lip eat (174) 608 1839 Chew Magna 
Meadow at Li eat (177) 610 1839 Chew Magna 
Milly Ham (135) 59 1839 Chew Magna 
Moadley (18) 1624 1839 Chew Magna 
North Wood (84) 1680 1839 Chew Magna 
Oak Ground (133) 70 1839 Chew Magna 
Oakey Mead (88) 1033 1839 Chew Magna 
Oakley Mead (87) 1038 1839 Chew Magna 
Old Lane now Wood (147) 109 1839 Chew Magna 
Old Withy Bed (79) 1431 1839 Chew Ma a 
Orchard and Wood (89) 1082 1839 Chew Magna 
Orchard Near Ashlake (106) 798 1839 Chew Magna 
Paddock at Greenley (166) 574 1839 Chew Magna 
Peck Mead or Marsh Wood (117) 142 , 1839 Chew Magna 
Plantation and Wood (83) 1684 1839 Chew Magna 
Ricketts or Ashlake (104) 806 1839 , Chew Magna 
Ridings (33) 1330 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings (34) 1331 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings (144) 102 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings (138) 98 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings (140) 100 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings (142) 101 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings Mead (139) 97 1839 Chew Magna 
Ridings Paddock (136) 96 1839 Chew Magna 
Rodmoor (125) 19 1839 Chew Magna 
Sigrove (sic) (86) 1052 1839 Chew Magna 
Stockland End (32) 1333 1839 Chew Magna 
Stockland End (37) 1560 1839 Chew Magna 
Stockland End (30) 1490 1839 Chew Magna 
Stockland End Paddock and Garden (31) 1335 1839 Chew Magna 
Stub Close (35) 1286 1839 Chew Magna 
The Grove (99) 852 1839 Chew Magna 
Top Greenly (160) 565 1839 Chew Magna 
Ubley (134) 60 1839 Chew Magna 
Upper Greenly (156) 551 1839 Chew Magna 
Upper Studley (27) 1533 1839 Chew Magna 
Vicars Wood (92) 947 1839 Chew Magna 
Vicars Wood (93) 950 , 1839 Chew Magna 
, Wally Mead (91) 956 1839 Chew Magna 
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West Marshley (48) 1149 1839 Chew Magna 
Westfield Near Nutgrove (110) 658 1839 Chew Magna 
_ Widley (sic) (132) 72 1839 Chew Magna 
Widley (sic) (131) 73 1839 Chew Magna 
Withey Mead (78) 1397 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Bed (145) 117 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Bed (129) 15 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Mead (76) 1399 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Mead (73) 1401 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Mead (74) 1402 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Mead (75) 1403 1839 Chew Magna 
Withy Mead (77) 1398 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood (26) 1610 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood (24) 1614 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood (169) 558 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood and Quarry (85) 1747 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood at Bithams (170) 456 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Croft (36) 1555 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Ground (97) 901 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Ground (96) 902 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Ground (95) 903 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Ground and Barn (94) 904 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood in Dry Ground (38) 1581 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood in Li eat (176) 606 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Mead (107) 680 1839 Chew Magna 
Wood Mead (98) 970 1839 Chew Magna 
Woodfield (103) 887 1839 Chew Magna 
Woodfield Eight Acres (101) 914 1839 Chew Magna 
Woodfield Four Acres (102) 890 1839 Chew Magna 
Yewtree Paddock and Coppice (20) 1602 1839 Chew Magna 
Abbots Wood 679 1837 Chew Stoke 
Alder Bed 661 1837 Chew Stoke 
Alder Bed 662 1837 Chew Stoke 
Alder Brake 663 1837 Chew Stoke 
Barns Close 600 1837 Chew Stoke 
Bullocks Wood 615 1837 Chew Stoke 
Bullocks Woods 616 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill 203 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Batch 116 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Orchard 110 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Orchard 117 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Paddock 115 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Paddock 206 1837 Chew Stoke 
Chilly Hill Paddock 204 1837 Chew Stoke 
Copse 43 1837 Chew Stoke 
Copse 57 1837 Chew Stoke 
Copse 169 1837 Chew Stoke 
Copse 498 1837 Chew Stoke 
Dags Wood 682 1837 Chew Stoke 
Dags Wood Paddock 644 1837 Chew Stoke 
Godley Hill 410 1837 Chew Stoke 
Grafs Willins 659 1837 Chew Stoke 
Great Woods 680 1837 Chew Stoke 
Greenly Paddock 391 1837 Chew Stoke 
Grove Mead 756 1837 Chew Stoke 
Horsley 11111 504 1837 Chew Stoke 
Horsley Hill 503 1837 Chew Stoke 
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Horsley Hill 414 1837 Chew Stoke 
Horsley Hill 497 1837 Chew Stoke 
Horsley Hill Garden 499 1837 Chew Stoke 
llorsley Hill Orchard 505 1837 Chew Stoke 
Horsley Hill Orchard 501 1837 Chew Stoke 
Lip Yatt (sic) 118 1837 Chew Stoke 
Little Lip Yatt (sic) 119 1837 Chew Stoke 
Little Lipyatt 196 1837 Chew Stoke 
Lower Grove Mead 762 1837 Chew Stoke 
Lower Rushy Thorne 383 1837 Chew Stoke 
Oak Ground 532 1837 Chew Stoke 
Ringley Paddock 559 1837 Chew Stoke 
Ringley Paddock 760 1837 Chew Stoke 
Rushy Thom 384 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslee 461 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 537 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 539 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 624 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 624b 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 542 1837 Chew Stoke 
Scutslees 546 1837 Chew Stoke 
Sidelong Copse 634 1837 Chew Stoke 
The Copse Mead 672 1837 Chew Stoke 
The Groves 462 1837 Chew Stoke 
The Groves 463 1837 Chew Stoke 
The Groves 447 1837 Chew Stoke 
The Woods 619 1837 Chew Stoke 
Thom Hills Orchard 735 1837 Chew Stoke 
Thom Hills Orchard 736 1837 Chew Stoke 
Thom Hills Pasture 737 1837 Chew Stoke 
Upper Grove 660 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Ash 389 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Close 416 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Mead 513 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Orchard 402 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Paddock 388 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Paddock 508a 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley Paddock 385 1837 Chew Stoke 
Walley, Cottage and Garden 413 1837 Chew Stoke 
Withy Bed 75 1837 Chew Stoke 
Withy Bed 139 1837 Chew Stoke 
Withy Bed 176 1837 Chew Stoke 
Withy Bed 340 1837 Chew Stoke 
Withy Bed 183 1837 Chew Stoke 
Wood Ground 641 1837 Chew Stoke 
Wood Les 82 1837 Chew Stoke 
Woods 645 1837 Chew Stoke 
Woods 566 1837 Chew Stoke 
Woods 567 1837 Chew Stoke 
Woods 568 1837 Chew Stoke 
Yew Tree Mead 135 1837 Chew Stoke 
Bushey Paddock 65 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Bushway 715 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Chewton Wood 77 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Chewton Wood 78 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Chewton Wood 74 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Chewton Wood (In) 75 1839 1 Chewton Mendi 
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Coombs Grove 784 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Coppice 768 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Coppice 795 1839 Chewton Mendip 
coppice 808 1839 Chewton Mendip 
coppice 59 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Coppice, 688 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 299 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 301 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 302 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 303 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 304 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 305 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 306 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Cottage and Garden at the Folly 308 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Dryals (sic) Coppice 48 1839 Chewton Mendip 
East Dudleys 43 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Eldem Stubbs 179 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Eldern Stubbs 180 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Eldern Stubbs 181 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Femey Grove 645 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Garden at Lilly Combe 756 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove 704 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove and Grove Close 629 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Close 797 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Close 809 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Close 701 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Croft 488 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Paddock Plantation 804 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Grove Paddock Plantation 805 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Hazel Wood 910 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Hen Grove 56 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Hen Grove 58 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Hen Grove Plantation 57 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Henley 782 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Henley 799 1839 Chewton Mendip 
hilly Close 749 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Lower Withys 623 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Pristons Grove 721 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Site of House, Yards, Orchard and Coppice. 251 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Six Acres and Grove Close 618 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Stock Hill 898 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Stock Hill 899 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Stubb Park 68 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Coppice 886 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Grove 761 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Grove Plantation 780 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Two IIenleys 812 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Whithey (sic) Bed 37 1839 Chewton Mendip 
The Withy Bed 21 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Upper Withys 625 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Wood 911 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Wood 912 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Wood 759 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Wood Paddock 917a 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Woodlands Part of a Field 23 1839 Chewton Mendip 
Alder Bed 270 1844 Chilcom ton 
Alder Bed 284 1844 Chilcompton 
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Aliens Cothay 240 1844 Chilcompton 
Ashey Close 88 1844 Chilcompton 
Bittons Wood 40 1844 Chilcompton 
Blackers Hill Copse 47 1844 Chilcompton 
Crocks Bottom Wood 42 1844 Chilcompton 
Crocks Bottom Wood 43 1844 Chilcompton 
Great Gully Hill 308 1844 Chilcompton 
Greenditch Copse 179 1844 Chilcompton 
Gully Ili11 309 1844 Chilcompton 
Gully Hill 334 1844 Chilcompton 
Gully 11111 335 1844 Chilcom ton 
Gully Hill 337 1844 Chilcompton 
Laycombe Paddock 368 1844 Chilcompton 
Little Gully Hill 301 1844 Chilcompton 
Long Gully Hill 299 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Laycombe 366 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Lacombe 367 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Laycombe 369 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Laycombe 370 1844 Chilcom ton 
Lower Stock Hill 6 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Stock Hill 7 1844 Chilcompton 
Lower Underwood 318 1844 Chilcompton 
Marswood (sic) 3 1844 Chilcompton 
Marswood (sic) 3a 1844 Chilcompton 
Marswood (sic) 3b 1844 Chilcompton 
Marswood (sic) 5 1844 Chilcompton 
Middle Underwood 317 1844 Chilco ton 
Oak Three Acres 108 1844 Chilcompton 
Outer Gully Hill 336 1844 Chilcompton 
Park Little Coppice 289 1844 Chilcompton 
Pullies 272 1844 Chilcompton 
Slip of Wood 311 1844 Chilcompton 
Slip of Wood 110 1844 Chilcompton 
Small Copse 73a 1844 Chilcompton 
Stock Croft 82 1844 Chilcom ton 
Stock Hill 49 1844 Chilcompton 
The Great Wood 313 1844 Chilcompton 
Top Wood 314 1844 Chilcompton 
Turner Laycombe 373 1844 Chilcompton 
Underwood 277 1844 Chilcompton 
Underwood 255 1844 Chilcompton 
Upper Stock 8 1844 Chilcompton 
Upper Underwood 316 1844 Chilcompton 
Wood 26 1844 Chilcompton 
Wood 183 1844 Chilcompton 
Wood 257 1844 Chilcompton 
Wood Fourteen Acres 312 1844 Chilcompton 
Wood Nine Acres 320 1844 Chilcompton 
Woodfords Eight Acres 305 1844 Chilcompton 
Woodfords Ten Acres 303 1844 Chilcompton 
Alder Moor 100 1839 Christon 
Barleycomb Wood 35 1839 Christon 
Gooseberries Coppice 107 1839 Christon 
Lower Hillgrove 24 1839 Christon 
Seven Acres Coppice 25 1839 Christon 
Square Plot and Ley 39 1839 Christon 
Upper Hill Grove 22 1839 Christon 
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West Field Coppice 14 1839 Christon 
Withy Bed 101 1839 Christon 
Withy Paddock 97 1839 Christon 
Wood 104 1839 Chnston 
Wood 105 1839 Christon 
Wood 108 1839 Christon 
Wood 109 1839 Christon 
Wood 110 1839 Christon 
Wood Leaze 111 1839 Christon 
Wood Leaze Orchard 112 1839 Christon 
Alder Paddock 401 1842 Churchill 
Baileys Ground 690 1842 Churchill 
Bere Croft 44 1842 Churchill 
Bere Croft 45 1842 Churchill 
Bushey Close 339 1842 Churchill 
Cock Crow Coppice 329 1842 Churchill 
Common Woodfield (In) 754b 1842 Churchill 
coppice 509 1842 Churchill 
Coppice 358 1842 Churchill 
Coppice Orchard 221 1842 Churchill 
Grove 275 1842 Churchill 
Grove 397 1842 Churchill 
Hurst 52 1842 Churchill 
Iwood Ground (sic) 318 1842 Churchill 
Iwood Ground (sic) 319 1842 Churchill 
Lea eat 103 1842 Churchill 
Little Bush Leaze 35 1842 Churchill 
Little Grove 422 1842 Churchill 
Little Grove 423 1842 Churchill 
Lower Withys 770 1842 Churchill 
Oakey Paddock 128 1842 Churchill 
Oakey Paddock 337 1842 Churchill 
Pickerings Wood 747 1842 Churchill 
Silly (sic) 513 1842 Churchill 
Sills (sic) 507 1842 Churchill 
Stock Orchard 262 1842 Churchill 
Stockland 29 1842 Churchill 
The Grove 693 1842 Churchill 
Upper Withys 772 1842 Churchill 
Upper Wood Ground 672 1842 Churchill 
Watts Coppice 739 1842 Churchill 
Willow Bed Piece 407 1842 Churchill 
Withy Bed 66 1842 Churchill 
Withy Bed & Orchard 540 1842 Churchill 
Wood Ground 774 1842 Churchill 
Wood Ground 775 1842 Churchill 
Wood Ground 777 1842 Churchill 
Wood Ground 778 1842 Churchill 
Alderbed 282 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Batch Common Wood 6 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Batch Common Wood 7 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Batch Common Wood 8 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Brake in Cockheap Field (soc-wood) 70 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Cockheap Wood 69 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 47 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 50 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
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Common Wood 11 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 12 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 42 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 43 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 44 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 51 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 52 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 53 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 54 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 45 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Common Wood 46 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Drugway (Part of) (soc-wood) 17 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Drugway (Part of) (soc-wood) 18 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Drugway (Part of) (soc-wood) 19 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Drugway (Part of) (soc-wood) 20 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Drugway (Part of) (soc-wood) 16 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Great Dunhills Wood 58 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Little Wood 239 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Little Wood Orchard 238 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms 85 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Nicklish (sic) Wood 90 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Parsonage and Wickwood 119 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Tynings by Dru wa Wood (soc-wood) 5 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Under Part Drugway (soc-wood) 21 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Upper Furlong Brake (soc-wood) 75 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Upper Well 64 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Well (sic) Paddock 63 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood 23 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood 37 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood 40 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood 41 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood Fields 38 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
West Park Wood Fields 39 1837 Cla ton-In-Gordano 
Wickwood (Part of) 120 1837 Clapton-In-Gordano 
Ashbed or Northfield Plantation 49 1839 Claverton 
Brake in Upper Alders 165a 1839 Claverton 
Claverton Manor Farm with ... woods 1 1839 Claverton Coppice 38 1839 Claverton 
Coppice 39 1839 Claverton 
Coppice 137 1839 Claverton 
Coppice Above Canal 117 1839 Claverton 
Coppice Above Canal 118 1839 Claverton 
Coppice or Aliens Bank 111 1839 Claverton 
Corner of Norwood 44 1839 Claverton 
Derhill Wood 152 1839 Claverton 
Eight Acres Horsewood 11 1839 Claverton 
Fishers Wood and Plantation 149 1839 Claverton 
Flatwood 172 1839 Claverton 
Flatwood 188 1839 Claverton 
Flatwood 190 1839 Claverton 
Flatwood Coppice 193 1839 Claverton 
Flatwood Plantation 189 1839 Claverton 
Glebe Wood 46 1839 Claverton 
Ham Meadow and Withy Bed 75 1839 Claverton 
Ham Meadow and Withy Bed 76 1839 Claverton 
Hengrove Coppice 5 1839 Claverton 
Hen rove Wood and Late(? ) 45 1839 Claverton 
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Horsewood 12 1839 Claverton 
House Wood (Part of) 168 1839 Claverton 
Lime Kiln Lane Wood 139 1839 Claverton 
Middle Emblett Wood 153 1839 Claverton 
Norwood 42 1839 Claverton 
Norwood 214 1839 Claverton 
Part of Wood Late(7) Glebe and Housewood 169 1839 Claverton 
The Upper Wood Park 185 1839 Claverton 
Triangle Wood 170 1839 Claverton 
Upper Alders 165 1839 Claverton 
Withy Beds in the River 77 1839 Claverton 
Withy Beds in the River 78 1839 Claverton 
Withy Beds in the River 78a 1839 Claverton 
Withy Beds in the River 78b 1839 Claverton 
Withy Beds in the River 78c 1839 Claverton 
Wood 141 1839 Claverton 
Wood Abover Twelve Acres 10 1839 Claverton 
Wood Below Canal 104 1839 Claverton 
Wood Late(? ) Glebe 162 1839 Claverton 
Alder Bed 22 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 67 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 121 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 834 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 848 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 296 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Ground 20 1838 Clevedon 
Ash Coppice 741 1838 Clevedon 
Blackgroves 671 1838 Clevedon 
Blackgroves 673 1838 Clevedon 
Blackgroves 681 1838 Clevedon 
Charcoal 40 1838 Clevedon 
Coppice Part of the Warren 44 1838 Clevedon 
Crab Tree 3 Acres 686 1838 Clevedon 
Crab Tree 3 Acres 687 1838 Clevedon 
Elm Ground 541 1838 Clevedon 
Elm Ha 3 Acres 628 1838 Clevedon 
Harley 68 1838 Clevedon 
Harley 69 1838 Clevedon 
Ilayley Two Acres 72 1838 Clevedon 
Nortons Wood 59 1838 Clevedon 
Nortons Wood 60 1838 Clevedon 
Oakley Acre 428 1838 Clevedon 
Orchard & Withy Bed 90 1838 Clevedon 
Peartree 5 Acres 542 1838 Clevedon 
Peartree 8 Acres 869 1838 Clevedon 
Plot Under Wood 62 1838 Clevedon 
Stubb Ground 782 1838 Clevedon 
The Grove 87 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 838 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 843 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 663 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 84 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 733 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed 2 Acres 676 1838 Clevedon 
Withy Bed Part of Above 5 1838 Clevedon 
Alder Bed 443 1837 Clutton 
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Alder Bed 445 1837 Clutton 
Ashley 457 1837 Clutton 
Ashley 459 1837 Clutton 
Ashley Wood 460 1837 Clutton 
Ashleys 458 1837 Clutton 
Blackberry Close 468 1837 Glutton 
Blackberry Close 471 1837 Clutton 
Broom Close 27 1837 Clutton 
Crabtree Combe 446 1837 Clutton 
Dry Groves 26 1837 Clutton 
Fine Moor Copse 402 1837 Clutton 
First Wood Hedge 407 1837 Clutton 
Forked Ash 464 1837 Clutton 
Grave Plantation 85 1837 Clutton 
Great Groves 24 1837 Clutton 
Great Hartle 473 1837 Clutton 
Great Orleys 89 1837 Clutton 
Great Withy Bed Mead 3 1837 Clutton 
Grove Hill 84 1837 Clutton 
Grove Hill Plain 83 1837 Clutton 
Hartley Wood 462 1837 Clutton 
Hartley Wood 463 1837 Clutton 
Hazel Close 392 1837 Clutton 
Ilenle s 168 1837 Clutton 
Little Withy Bed Mead 2 1837 Clutton 
Meadow Groves 25 1837 Clutton 
Mill and Withy Bed 62 1837 Clutton 
Orleys 88 1837 Clutton 
Orleys 94 1837 Clutton 
Roundabout 207 1837 Clutton 
Rushy Grove 29 1837 Clutton 
Second Wood Hedge 408 1837 Clutton 
The Grove 225 1837 Clutton 
The Grove 25a 1837 Clutton 
Trout Meers Wood 417 1837 Clutton 
Under Hartley 461 1837 Clutton 
Withy Bed 74 1837 Clutton 
Withy Bed 47 1837 Clutton 
Withy Bed 5 1837 Clutton 
Withy Bed 142 1837 Clutton 
Withy Bed 163 1837 Clutton 
Barnetts Wood 76 1839 Combe Hay 
Dunnyham Brake 126 1839 Combe Hay 
Folly Down 73 1839 Combe IIa 
Fortnight Wood 79 1839 Combe Hay 
Godwins Wood 121 1839 Combe Hay 
Great Rowley 99 1839 Combe IIa 
Overs Otherwise Rainbow Wood 150 1839 Combe Hay 
Rowley Wood 98 1839 Combe Ilay 
The Little Brake (soc-wood) 96 1839 Combe Hay 
The Warren Wood 104 1839 Combe Hay 
Thorn Hill 146 1839 Combe Hay 
Tuts Wood 123 1839 Combe Ha 
Tuts Wood 124 1839 Combe Hay 
Underdown (Part of) (soc-wood) 128 1839 Combe Hay 
Week Wood 81 1839 Combe Ha 
Wellow (sic) Bed 119 1839 1 Combe Ha 
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Wood 70 1839 Combe Hay 
Acre Withy Paddock 408 1838 Compton Bishop 
Breach Wood 185 1838 Compton Bishop 
Dunstitch Wood 280 1838 Compton Bishop 
Figley 503 1838 Compton Bishop 
Figley Garden 502 1838 Compton Bishop 
Godly Field 301 1838 Compton Bishop 
Godly Field 306 1838 Compton Bishop 
Godly Field Acre 299 1838 Compton Bishop 
Grove 511 1838 Compton Bishop 
Kings Wood and Polly's Wood 175 1838 Compton B shop 
Lyze and Coppice 544 1838 Compton Bishop 
Peasleys Coppice 219 1838 Compton Bishop 
Reeve Hay and Coppice 513 1838 Compton Bishop 
Rose Wood 170 1838 Compton Bishop 
Rosewood Close 171 1838 Compton Bisho 
The Grove 542 1838 Compton Bishop 
Willow Bed 469 1838 Compton Bishop 
Willow Bed 343 1838 Compton Bishop 
Withy Bed 389 1838 Compton Bishop 
Withy Bed 454 1838 Compton Bishop 
Withy Bed 96 1838 Compton Bishop 
Withy Bed 379 1838 Compton Bishop 
Apsley 402 1842 Compton Dando 
Apsley Moor 401 1842 Compton Dando 
Attgrove (soc-wood) 426 1842 Compton Dando 
Rains Four Acres in Lye Hill 211 1842 Compton Dando 
Blatchtree (part of) 427 1842 Compton Dando 
Blatchtree (part of) 430 1842 Compton Dando 
Broom Ground 94 1842 Compton Dando 
Broomhill & Paddock 407 1842 Compton Dando 
Broomley Close 96 1842 Compton Dando 
Bushs (Part of) 269 1842 Compton Dando 
Catchley 85 1842 Compton Dandu 
Catsley 82 1842 Compton Dandu 
Catsley 83 1842 Compton Dande 
Catsleys (soc-arable) 84 1842 Compton Danda 
Chilgrove 188 1842 Compton Dando 
Clarkham (soc-wood) 450 1842 Compton Dando 
Clayley 437 1842 Compton Danda 
Clayley 439 1842 Compton Danda 
Clayley 442 1842 Compton Dande 
Clayley Paddock 440a 1842 Compton Dando 
Clayle Quar (sic) Ground 438 1842 Compton ando 
Colly Brook and Brake 150 1842 Compton Dando 
Common Wood 432 1842 Compton Dando 
Coppice Ground 227 1842 Compton Dando 
Coppice Ground 228 1842 Compton Dando 
Coppice Orchard 47 1842 Compton Dando 
Coppice Orchard 322 1842 Compton Dando 
Copse 229 1842 Compton Dando 
Duntley 286 1842 , Compton ton Dando Duntley 288 1842 Compton Danda 
Grove Orchard 20 1842 Compton Dando 
Grove Orchard 285 1842 Compton Dando 
Grove Orchard 284 , 1842 Compton Dando 
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Hilly Ground 115 1842 Compton Dando 
Huxley 289 1842 Compton Dando 
Little Duntley 287 1842 Compton Dandu 
Little Rodwell 270 1842 Compton Dando 
Long Ground and Apsley Moor 398 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lords Wood 448 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill 192 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill 198 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Will 203 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill 205 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Hill 208 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill 209 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill 212 1842 Compton Dande 
Lye Hill Field 199 1842 Compton Danda 
Lye Hill Field 201 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Hill Field 200 1842 Compton Dandc 
Lye 1Ii11 Field 202 1842 Compton Dande 
Lye Hill Field 204 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Hill Field 207 1842 Compton Dande 
Lye Hill Field (In) 206 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill French Ground 197 1842 Compton Dando 
Lye Hill Paddock 187 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Hill Wood 189 1842 Compton Dandu 
Lye Hill Wood 190 1842 Compton Dande 
Lye Hill Wood 191 1842 Compton Danda 
Paddock by Apsley 399 1842 Compton Dande 
Park and Thick Thorns 436 1842 Compton Dando 
Park Copse 69 1842 Compton Dando 
Park Copse 71 1842 Compton Dando 
Park Copse 77 1842 Compton Dando 
Park Copse 80 1842 Compton Dando 
Peppershells (soc-arable) 136 1842 Compton Dando 
Peppershells or French Ground (soc-arable) 142 1842 Compton Dando 
Pigsmoor Wood 46 1842 Compton Dando 
I'overly Piece 323 1842 Compton Dandc 
Priors Wood 15 1842 Compton D do 
Rodwells 272 1842 Compton Dando 
Span Mead Withy Bed 240 1842 Compton Dando 
Stumps Crofs (sic) 249 1842 Compton Dando 
Wallage (soc-wood) 156 1842 Compton Dando 
Withy Bed 159 1842 Compton Dando 
Withy Bed 241 1842 Compton Dando 
Withy Beds 180 1842 Compton Dando 
Wood Close 66 1842 Compton Dando 
Alder Grove 474 1841 Compton Martin 
Alder Grove Orchard 473 1841 Compton Martin 
Allymead (In) 406a 1841 Compton Martin 
Baileys 83 1841 Compton Martin 
I3illeys Paddock 518 1841 Compton Martin 
Bushy Leaze 514 1841 Compton Martin 
Chilly Mead 499 1841 Compton Martin 
Downwoods 211 1841 Co ton Martin 
Downwoods 323 1841 Compton Martin 
Downwoods 324 1841 Compton Martin 
Elms Croft 424 1841 Compton Martin 
Great Allymead 406 1841 Compton Martin 
Great Hazel Corner 667 , 1841 Compton Martin 
Grove Paddock 56 1841 Compton Martin 
Hazel Corner 668 1841 Compton Martin 
Hazel Corner 669 1841 Compton Martin 
Inside Downwoods 314 1841 Compton Martin 
Little Allymead 408 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Downwoods 312 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Downwoods 320 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Downwoods 322 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Elms Croft 425 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Stoke Bush 304 1841 Compton Martin 
Lower Withey Bed 233 1841 Co ton Martin 
Middle Downwoods 317a 1841 Compton Martin 
Middle Downwoods 318 1841 Compton Martin 
The Grove 49 1841 Compton Martin 
The Grove 622 1841 Co ton Martin 
Top Downwoods 313 1841 Compton Martin 
Top Downwoods 316 1841 Compton Martin 
Top Downwoods 317 1841 Compton Martin 
Under The Wood 106 1841 Compton Martin 
Underwoods 637 1841 Compton Martin 
Underwoods 640 1841 Compton Martin 
Underwoods 641 1841 Compton Martin 
White Grove 540 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 502 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 266 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 467 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 208 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 209 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 297 1841 Co ton Martin 
Withey Bed 581a 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 368a 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 227 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 231 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed 296 1841 Compton Martin 
Withey Bed Orchard 299 1841 Compton Martin 
Allotment or Woodland Field 307 1839 Congresbury 
Ashfield or Burns Two Acres 50 1839 sbury 
Ash's and Cadbury Hill 1385 1839 Congresbury 
Ash's Under Cadbury Hill 1384 1839 Congresbury 
Ball Wood 1748 1839 Congresbury 
Brinzey Ground or Iwood 1601 1839 Congresbury 
Brook Orchard or Grove 874 1839 Congresbury 
Caple Row Ground or Crab Field 161 1839 Congresbury 
Cale Row Ground or Crab Field (Part of) 162 1839 ongresbury 
Coppice 1399 1839 Congresbury 
Coppice 1412 1839 Congresbury 
Coppice above the Combe 1703 1839 Congresbury 
Coppice part of Upper Leaze 1022 1839 Congresbury 
Drefsnells Wood 1708 1839 Congresbury 
Drefsnells Wood 1709 1839 Con resbury 
Elden (sic) Stubbs 1721 1839 Congresbury 
Eldon Stubbs 1717 1839 Congresbury 
Gildinghurst 764 1839 Congresbury 
Gildinghurst 762 1839 Congresbury 
Gildinghurst 763 1839 Congresbury 
Gildinhurst Six Acres 765 1839 , Congresbury Great Lansley and Pound Crofts 694 1839 1 Con resbur 
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Great Walleys 958 1839 Congresbury 
Grove 847 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Four Acres 375 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Hill 837 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Mead 376 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Mead 372 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Mead Acre or Square Acre 377 1839 Congresbury 
Grove Mead and Little Grove Field 374 1839 Congresbury 
Groves Mead 394 1839 Congresbury 
Highwood Oak 1624 1839 Congresbury 
Home Close and Ridings 1878 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1202 1839 Congresb 
Hurst 1200 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1200a 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1196 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1193 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1201 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst 1199 1839 Congresbury 
Hurst Leaze and Moor Furlong 1576 1839 Congresbury 
Island Ground (Part of) (soc-wood) 1659 1839 ongresbury 
Island Ground (Part of) (soc-wood) 1660 1839 Congresbury 
Iwood (sic) Oaks Orchard 1642 1839 Congresbury 
Kingswood 1747 1839 Congresbury 
Kingswood 1747a 1839 Congresbury 
Kingswood (Part of) 1727 1839 Congresbury 
Kingwood (sic) Paddock (Part of) 961 1839 Congresbury 
Lansley 692 1839 Congresbury 
Lansley 693 1839 Congresbury 
Legwood 1704 1839 Congresbury 
Little Walles and Lane 953 1839 Congresbury 
Lower Eldon Stubbs 1710 1839 Con esb ury 
Lower Wood at Woolmers (Part of) 1766 1839 Congresbury 
Middle Elm Paddock 274 1839 Congresbury 
Middle Elm Paddock 276 1839 Congresbury 
Near Gildinghurst 745 1839 Congresbury 
Nut Orchard 585 1839 Congresbury 
Oak Wood 1750 1839 Congresbury 
Old Coppice 954 1839 Congresbury 
Old Coppice 982 1839 Congresbury 
Pasons (sic) Wood 1681 1839 Congresbury 
Plantation or Eldon Stubs 1718 1839 Congresbury 
Pond in Ridings 1876 1839 Congresbury 
Richmond and Lansley 676 1839 Congresbur 
Riding Mead 1782 1839 Con resb 
Riding Mead 1783 1839 ongresbury b 
Riding Mead 1866 1839 Congresbury 
Ridings 1871 1839 Congresbury 
Ridings 1872 1839 Congresbury 
Ridings 1874 1839 Con esb 
Ridings 1875 1839 Congresbury 
Round Oaks 731 1839 Congresbury 
Sharpham Wood 1682 1839 Congresbury 
Smallwa Paddock or Hurst 1204 1839 Con resbu 
Stibhurst 723 1839 Congresbury 
Stibhurst 724 1839 Congresbu 
Stibhurst 727 1839 Congresbury 
Stibhurst (sic) 730 1839 Congresbury 
Swinehams Close Reed Mead Woodlands... 308 , 1839 Congresbury 
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Tatlors Hill (soc-wood) 1691 1839 Congresbury 
The Coppice or Grove 920 1839 Congresbury 
The Eight Acres or Walleys and Kingroad 960 1839 Congresbury 
The Grove 263 1839 Congresbury 
The Grove (Part of) 264 1839 Congresbury 
The Hurst or Smallway Paddock 1205 1839 Congresbury 
The Island (soc-wood) 1661 1839 Congresbury 
The Lower Wood 1752 1839 Congresbury 
The Wood Paddock or Combe 1707 1839 Congresbury 
Udley or Broadley 1632 1839 Congresbury 
Udley or Broadley 1634 1839 Congresbury 
UdIcy or Broadley (Part of) 1633 1839 Congresbury 
Udley or Broadley and Late Ruggs Paddock 1640 1839 Congresbury 
Udley or Lower Broadley 1625 1839 Congresbury 
UdIcy Orchard 1626 1839 Congresbury 
Udle Paddock or The Breach 1627 1839 Congresbury 
Udley Two Acres 1641 1839 Congresbury 
Udley Two Acres 1638 1839 Congresbury 
Underwood 1728 1839 Congresbury 
Walles 956 1839, Congresbury 
Walls Coppice 955 1839 Congresbury 
Withey Bed 1266 1839 Congresbury 
Withey Bed 574 1839 Congresbury 
Withey Bed 1251 1839 Congresbury 
Withey Bed 626 1839 Congresbury 
With Bed 85 1839 Congresbury 
Withy Bed 204 1839 Congresbury 
Withy Bed Ten Acres or Coles 10 1839 Congresbury 
Withy Plot part of Allotment 856 1839 Congresbury 
Wood 1665 1839 Congresb 
Wood and Coppice 967 1839 Congresbury 
Wood and Coppice 969 1839 Congresbury 
Wood Chartley or Orchard 1621 1839 Congresbury 
Wood Hill Four Acres 1521 1839 Congresbury 
Wood Paddock 1664 1839 Congresbu 
Wood Yard 1607 1839 Congresbury 
Woodfield 1658 1839 Congresbury 
Woodgate (Piece of) 1746 1839 Congresbury 
Woodhill Four Acres 1522 1839 Con esb 
Woodhill or Coals Stiles 1358 1839 Congresbury 
Woodhill Paddock 1359 1839 Congresbury 
Ash Tyning 348 1845 Corston 
Ashen Hill 297 1845 Corston 
Ashen Hill (Part of) 293 1845 Corston 
Bushy Paddock 377 1845 Corston 
Further Ashen Hill Sleight 233 1845 Corston 
Hither Ashen Hill Sleight 234 1845 Corston 
Little Cribbs and Netley Piece 264 1845 Corston 
Long Ashes 268 1845 Corston 
Wards Ashen Hill 296 1845 Corston 
Witch Hazel 133 1845 Corston 
Witch Hazel 406 1845 Corston 
Witch Hazel (Part of) 138 1845 Corston 
Withy Bed 279 1845 Corston 
Withy Bed 280 1845 Corston 
Withy Bed 302 1845 Corston 
Withy Bed (Late) 328 , 1845 , Corston 
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Black Thom 804 1840 Dundry 
Blackthorn 760 1840 Dundry 
Brinsley 757 1840 Dundry 
Broad Oak 145 1840 Dundry 
Broadley Comb (sic) 98 1840 Dundry 
Broadley Comb (sic) 99 1840 Dundry 
Broadley Coomb 94 1840 Dundry 
Broadley Coomb 97 1840 Dundry 
Coakey Mead 132 1840 Dundry 
Coppice 715 1840 Dundry 
Coppice 498 1840 Dundry 
Copse 492 1840 Dundry 
Folly Orchards 479 1840 Dundry 
Folly Orchards 480 1840 Dundry 
Forest 90 1840 Dundry 
Great Blackthorn 759 1840, Dundry 
Greenhills Thorney Hay 708 1840 Dundry 
Grove 136 1840 Dundry 
Grove 130 1840 Dundry 
Grove 417 1840 Dundry 
Grove 554 1840 Dundry 
Grove 449 1840 Dundry 
Grove or Home Mead 781 1840 Dundry 
Grove Orchard 555 1840 Dundry 
Grove Orchard 468 1840 Dundry 
Gulley 467 1840 Dundry 
Gullies 477 1840 Dundry 
Ho eats Li eats and Bittons Field 795 1840 Dundry 
lIousehill Stanley 122 1840 Dundry 
Innock or Upper Grove 802 1840 Dundry 
Langleys 65 1840 Dundry 
Langleys 66 1840 Dundry 
Lippiatts 111 1840 Dundry 
Li eat 766 1840 Dundry 
Li eat 767 1840 Dundry 
Little Blackthorne 758 1840 Dundry 
Little Ridings 224 1840 Dundry 
Lower Grove 782 1840 Dundry 
Luckley 378 1840 Dundr 
Luckley 376 1840 Dundry 
Luckley 382 1840 Dundry 
Luckley 374 1840 Dundry 
Luckley Orchard 377 1840 ry 
Lye IIurn 62 1840 Dundr 
Middle Grove 784 1840 Dundry 
Middle Grove 783 1840 Dundry 
New Tynings Grove 563 1840 Dundry 
Nuthill 11 1840 Dundry 
Nuthill 186 1840 Dundry 
Oat Grove 481 1840 Dundry 
Plaisters Grove 146 1840 Dundry 
Pye Grove 650 1840 Dun 
e Grove 655 1840 Dundry 
Ridings 223 1840 Dundry 
Ridings or Bulls Mead 225a 1840 Dundry 
Rudgewood 182 1840 Dundry 
Shortwood Common (In) 133 1 1840 1 Dundry 
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Shortwood Common (In) 134 1840 Dundry 
Shortwood Common (In) 135 1840 Dundry 
Shortwood Common (Part of) 139 1840 Dundry 
Stanley 127 1840 Dundry 
Stanley 128 1840 Dundry 
Stanley 137 1840 Dundry 
Stanley 126 1840 Dundry 
Stanley 125 1840 Dundr 
The Grove 86 1840 Dundry 
Thorney Hays 674 1840 Dundry 
Witch Hazell (sic) Ground 120 1840 Dundry 
Witch Hazle 588 1840 Dundry 
Witch Hazle 589 1840 Dundry 
With Bed 561 1840, Dundry 
With Bed 780 1840 Dundry 
Withy Bed 737 1840, Dundry 
Withy Bed 643 1840 Dundry 
With Bed 402 1840 Dundry 
With Bed 357 1840 Dundry 
Withy Bed 489 1840 Dundry 
Withy Mead 75 1840 Dundry 
Withy Mead 76 1840 Dundry 
Wood Mead 649 1840 Dundry 
Wood Mead 651 1840 Dundry 
Wood Mead 652 1840 Dundry 
Wood Mead 653 1840 Dundry 
Wood Mead 654 1840 Dundry 
Wood Meadow 656 1840 Dundry 
Wood eat 162 1840, Dundry 
Woodyeates 123 1840 Dun 
Ash Groves 305 1840 Dunkerton 
Broad Les 359 1840 Dunkerton 
Copse 21 , 1840 Dunkerton 
Copse 203 1840 Dunkerton 
Copse 302 1840 Dunkerton 
Crab Tree Ground 71 1840 Dunkerton 
Dunchley 363 1840 Dunkerton 
Dunchley Brake 362 1840 Dunkerton 
Dunkerton Wood 23 1840 Dunkerton 
Dunkerton Wood 24 1840 Dunkerton 
Dunkerton Wood 25 1840 Dunkerton 
Oak Close 49 1840 Dunkerton 
Oak Close 86 1840 Dunkerton 
Oak Close (Part of) 51 1840 Dunkerton 
Quarr (sic) Bush 358 1840 Dunkerton 
Slate Land and Whatley Bush 65a 1840 Dunkerton 
Stubby Cascombe 85 1840 Dunkerton 
Stubby Close 12 1840 Dunkerton 
Tunley Tyning 67 1840 Dunkerton 
Tunley Typing 260 18411 Dunkerton 
Withy Bed 191 1840 Dunkerton 
Withy Bed 311 1840 Dunkerton 
_ Wood Ground 22 1840 Dunkerton 
Wood Ground 26 1840 Dunkerton 
Ashwells 355 1838 East H' tree 
Ashwells 356 18381 East Ha tree 
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Buckley Four Acres 268 1838 East IIarptree 
Buckley Hill 260 1838 East IIarptree 
Buckley Hill 261 1838 East llarptree 
Buckley Mead 251 1838 East llarptree 
Buckley Mead 259 1838 East llarptree 
Buckley New Plantation 262 1838 East IIar tree 
Buckley Plantation 265 1838 East IIar tree 
Buckley Wood 264 1838 East llarptree 
Coaley Close 89 1838 East IIarptree 
Coaley Field 79 1838, East IIar tree 
Coaley Field 81 1838 East IIar tree 
Coaley Field 82 1838 East liar tree 
Coaley Paddock or Lower White Crofs (sic) 127 1838 East IIar tree 
Coaley Pitts 116 1838 East IIar tree 
Coaley Pitts and Lands Paddock 51 1838 East Ilarptree 
Coaley Stile 124 1838 East llarptree 
Cope Yeat (sic) (leapgate? ) 354 1838 East Harptree 
East Welly Brook 100 1838 East IIar tree 
East Wood Field 98 1838 East Harptree 
East Wood Field and Barton 99 1838 East Harptree 
Ellgrove 294 1838 East Harptree 
Fears Buckley 243 1838 East Ilar tree 
Fears Buckley 244 1838 East Ilar tree 
Four Acres and Grove Close 108 1838 East Harptree 
Ilighfield Paddock and Lower Buckley 292 1838 East IIar tree 
Lay Close 111 1838 East Ilar tree 
Lower Ashwells 363 1838 East Harptree 
Lower Buckley 239 1838 East llarptree 
Middle Buckley 240 1838 East Ilar tree 
Net Wood Plantation 421 1838 East Harptree 
Net Wood Plantation 422 1838 East Harptree 
Oakley hill 106 1838 East Ilar tree 
Oakley I'it Plantation 221 1838 East Isar tree 
Oakley Pits 222 1838 East llar tree 
Oakley Pits or Capon Field 275 1838 East liar tree 
Parsons Wood 258 1838 East H tree 
Plumleys Close 49 1838 Eastllartree 
Plumleys Close 50 1838 East liar tree 
Rydings 270 1838 East Harptree 
Rydings 271 1838 East Harptree 
Rydings 272 1838 East H tr ee 
Rydings 273 1838 East H tree 
Rydings 223 1838 East H tree 
Rydings 274 1838 East Harptree 
Rydings Paddock 224 1838 East H tree 
Rydings Paddock 226 1838 East Harptree 
Sperrings Buckley 228 1838 East Ilan tree 
Sperrings Buckley 241 1838 East IIarptree 
The Grove 348 1838 East Harptree 
The Grove 349 1838 East H tree 
The Grove 350 1838 East Harptree 
The Grove 351 1838 East Ha tree 
Three Cornered Buckley 269 1838 East liar tree 
Upper Buckley 246 1838 East llar tree 
Upper Buckley 250 1838 East llarptree 
U per Buckley 266 1838 East Ilar tree 
, Upper Buckley 291 1838 East Ilar tree 
Vowles's Buckley 245 1838 
, 
East Ilar tree 
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Welly Brook 101 1838 East Ilarptree 
Welly Brook Ten Acres 109 1838 East Ilarptree 
Bakers Wood 540 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Coppice 364 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Copse & Withy Bed 413 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Elder Grove Paddock 461 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Elder Grove Paddock 460 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Groves 451 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Ha thorn Four Acre 763 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Ha thorn Nine Acres 764 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Haythom Six Acres 762 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heals Wood 565 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heals Wood 566 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heals Wood 567 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heals Wood 568 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heals Wood 569 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heywood 623 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Heywood 623a 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elm Four Acres 655 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms 680 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms 688 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms 689 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms 691 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Long Elms (In) 690 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Martcombe Wood 425 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Old Wood 516 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Old Wood 530 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Pear Tree Close 765 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Rudgeley (Part of) 447a 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Rudgeley (Part of) 447b 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Rudgeley Paddock 449 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Rudgeley Paddock 402 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Rudgeley Paddock 450 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
The Round Abouts 720 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
The Withy Bed 412 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed 409a 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 543 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 419 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 509 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 564 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 541 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood 546 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Wood Bottoms 545 1839 Easton-In-Gordano 
Ashcombe 186 1839 Emborough 
Ashcombe 187 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 279 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 280 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 209 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 70 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 127 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 173 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 190 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 193 1839 Emborough 
Coppice 89 1839 Emborough 
Grove Paddock 42 1839 Emborough 
Grove Paddock 88 1839 Emborou h 
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Kenny Grove 1 1839 Emborough 
Stocks 273 1839 Emborough 
Stocks 274 1839 Emborough 
The Wood 281 1839 Emborough 
Toans (sic) Wood 296 1839 Emborough 
Withy Bed 218 1839 Emborough 
Withy Bed 45a 1839 Emborough 
Wood 162 1839 Emborough 
Alder Bed 42 1840 Englishcombe 
Alder Bed 12 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 306 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 318 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 319 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 317 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 320 1840 Englishcombe 
Ashes Hill 307 1840 Englishcombe 
Breach 358 1840 Englishcombe 
Breach Coppice 361a 1840 Englishcombe 
Breach Wood 366 1840 Englishcombe 
Breach Wood Coppice 365b 1840 Englishcombe 
Breachwood 365a 1840 Englishcombe 
Broadley Mead 220 1840 Englishcombe 
Coppice 402 1840 Englishcombe 
Coppice 398 1840 Englishcombe 
Coppice Adjoining the Down 337 1840 Englishcombe 
Coppice in the Last 392 1840 Englishcombe 
Estovers Coppice, 395 1840 Englishcombe 
Estovers Wood 405 1840 Englishcombe 
Fullersearth Woodleaze 294 1840 Englishcombe 
Great Breach 359 1840 Englishcombe 
Great Breach 363 1840 Englishcombe 
Hawkins Close North Coppice 407 1840 Englishcombe 
Hawkins Close South Coppice 376 1840 Englishcombe 
Iledgeley 340 1840 Englishcombe 
Iledgeley 324 1840 Englishcombe 
Iledgeley 304 1840 Englishcombe 
Iledgeley 325 1840 Englishcombe 
Henbreach 357 1840 Englishcombe 
Inner Woodleaze 327 1840 Englishcombe 
Late Willow Bed 148 1840 Englishcombe 
Leppiatts (sic) Orchard 213 1840 Englishcombe 
Little Breach 364 1840 En lishcombe 
Lower Woodleaze 295 1840 Englishcombe 
Lyncombe Coppice 133 1840 Englishcombe 
Middle Wood 338 1840 Englishcombe 
Middle Wood 339b 1840 Englishcombe 
Middle Wood 339a 1840 Englishcombe 
Outer Woodleaze 335 1840 Englishcombe 
Patleigh 362 1840 Englishcombe 
Patleigh 24 1840 Englishcombe 
Patleigh Coppice 361b 1840 Englishcombe 
Priest Wood 369 1840 Englishcombe 
Rodney Grove 413 1840 Englishcombe 
The Grove 223 
, 
1840 Englishcombe 
Twelve Acres and Alder Bed Paddock 10 1840 Englishcombe 
Vernham Coppice 379b 1840 Englishcombe 
Vernham Wood 380a 1840 En lishcomhe 
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Vemham Wood 380b 1840 Englishcombe 
Wales Coppice 372 1840 Englishcombe 
Westwood 296 1840 Englishcombe 
Widcombe Elms 431 1840 Englishcombe 
Willow Bed 145 1840 Englishcombe 
Willows 158 1840 Englishcombe 
Wood 25 1840 Englishcombe 
Wood below Barrow Mead 411a 1840 Englishcombe 
Wood below Barrow Mead 412 1840 Englishcombe 
Wood Paddocks 341 1840 Englishcombe 
Woodleaze 326 1840 Englishcombe 
Woodleaze 334 1840 Englishcombe 
Woodleaze Coppice 328 1840 Englishcombe 
Woodleaze Coppice 329 1840 Englishcombe 
Woodleaze Hill Coppice 336 1840 Englishcombe 
Daintons Grave Piece 179 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
East Coppice 121 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Farley Piece 161 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Grove Mead 120 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Kings Coppice 1 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Kings Coppice 2 1839 Farleigh Hun erford 
Little Rowley Hill 160 1839 Farleigh Ilungerford 
Little Rowley 11111 165 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Riding Close 116 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Rowley Orchard 166 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Withy Bed in Castle Orchard 123 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Withy Bed in Castle Orchard 15 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Woodland 155 1839 Farleigh Hungerford 
Ashbed 187 1840 Farmborough 
Bushy Tining 125 1840 Farmborough 
Fern Wood 256 1840 Farmborough 
Fern Wood 257 1840 Farmborough 
Forked Ash 127 1840 Farmborough 
Great Tilly 300 1840 Farmborough 
Little Tilly 297 1840 Farmborough 
Lypeats Tilly 293 1840 Farmborough 
Oaty Wood 254 1840 Farmborough 
Riddingshill 279 1840 Farmborou h 
Riddingshill 281 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly 298 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly Corner 313 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly Corner 308 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly Corner 312 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly Corner 322 1840 Farmborough 
Tilly Corner 309 1840 Farmborough 
Top Tilly 321 1840 Farmborough 
Wood 275 1840 Farmborough 
Wood 327 1840 Farmborough 
Wood Close 250 1840 Farmborough 
Wood Close 251 1840 Farmborough 
Wood Close 252 1840 Farmborough 
Higher Withys 282 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Ley Croft 226 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Lower Withys 290 1841 Farrington Gurney 
_ Withy Bed 272 , 1841 Farrington Gurney 
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Withys 293 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys 304 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys 291 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys 294 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys 295 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys 296 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Withys Orchard 297 1841 Farrington Gurney 
Bourton Combe (In) (soc as below) 115 1838 Flax Bourton 
Bourton Combe (soc-plantation, rock, pasture &wood) 111 1838 Flax Bourton 
Bower Grove 109, 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood 129 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood 130 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood 133 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood 137 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood (In) 139 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood Late Brent 131 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood Late Brent 134 1838 Flax Bourton 
Breach Hill Wood Late Nash 138 1838 Flax Bourton 
Dover Leigh 123 1838 Flax Bourton 
Dover Leigh 144 1838, Flax Bourton 
Great Oak Nine Acres 259 1838 Flax Bourton 
Grove 106 1838 Flax Bourton 
Grove 126 1838 Flax Bourton 
Grove (In The) 107 1838 Flax Bourton 
Lower Limes (Part of) 53 1838 Flax Bourton 
Lower Limes (Part of) 243 1838 Flax Bourton 
Oak Ground (Part of) 61 1838 Flax Bourton 
Oak Ground (Part of) 251 1838 Flax Bourton 
Pigsfoot Wood 97 1838 Flax Bourton 
Upper Limes 54 1838 Flax Bourton 
Withy Bed in Parsons Mead 260 1838 Flax Bourton 
Wood 108 1838 Flax Bourton 
Wood 257 1838 Flax Bourton 
Grove Garden 17 1838 Foxcote 
Longley Wood 41 1838 Foxcote 
Rockley 39 1838 Foxcote 
Rockley 72 1838 Foxcote 
Withy Bed 53 1838 Foxcote 
Avon Cliff Wood 271 1837 Freshford 
Avon Cliff Wood 272 1837 Freshford 
Brake and Wood 275a 1837 Freshford 
Crab Tree Mead 291 1837 Freshford 
Hayes Wood 10 1837 Freshford 
Little Rudge Leaze or Rudgley 18 1837 Freshford 
Little Woodweeks 13 1837 Freshford 
Lower Woodweeks 14 1837 Freshford 
Middle Woodweeks 16 1837 Freshford 
Poplar Field at Staples Hill 282 1837 Freshford 
Strip of Wood 4 1837 Freshford 
Tyning Wood 180 1837 Freshford 
Upper Woodweeks 17 1837 Freshford 
Wood 5 1837 Freshford 
Woodweeks East of Road 58a 1837 Freshford 
Woodweeks Paddock 15 1837 Freshford 
Woodweeks West of Road 33 1 18371 Freshford 
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Woodweeks West of Road 58 1837 Freshford 
Further Henley 30 1839 Ilardington 
Further Henley 32 1839 Ilardington 
Hardington Wood 55 1839 Hardington 
Hither Henley 27 1839 Ilardington 
Lower Woodleaze 52 1839 Ilardington 
Thornbed 7 1839 Hardington 
Upper IIenle 29 1839 Ilardington 
Upper Woodleaze and part of The Moor 51 1839 llardington 
Ash Hayes 687 1840 Herrington 
Ash Hayes Paddock 688 1840 Heroin ton 
Blackthorn Hedge 713 1840 Hemington 
Blackthorn Hedge 709 1840 Herrington 
Brimble Grave Brake 685 1840 Hemington 
Brimble Grove 82 1840 Herrington 
Cherry Garden 430 1840 Herrington 
Corsley 138 1840 IIemington 
Corsley Tyning 139 1840 IIemington 
Great Grove 93 1840 Hemington 
Great Grove 94 1840 Hemington 
Great Round Hill 330 1840 Hemington 
Great Wood 455 1840 Heroin ton 
Grove Hill 235 1840 Hemington 
Grove Hill Tyning 234 1840 Herrington 
Grove Hill Tyning 236 1840 Heroin ton 
Haywood 157 1840 Hemington 
Home Wood 454 1840 Hemington 
Ilurle Hill 48(1 1840 IIemington 
Lippiatt 75 1840 Heroin ton 
Little Jenkins or Corsley Tyning 140 1840 Ilemington 
Long Acre and Upper Smallgrove 507 1840 Herrington 
Long Bush 390 1840 Heroin ton 
Lower Grove 112 1840 Heroin ton 
Lower Meadow and Wood Paddock 156 1840 Hemington 
Lower Notleys 556 1840 Ilemington 
Lower Round Hill 355 1840 Herrington 
Lower Setley Hill 381 1840 Ilemington 
Lower Woodedge 354 1840 Hemington 
Lye Lands 169 1840 Ilemington 
Lyngrove 630 1840 Heroin ton 
Lyngrove 631 1840 Hemington 
Lyngrove Ne" T ping 569 1840 Herrington 
Lypiatt Meadow 76 1840 
, 
Herrington 
Lypyat 87 1840 Herrington 
Mackley 479 1840 Remington 
Mackley 469 1840 I lemington 
Mead Small Grove 501 1840 1 Herrington 
Merchants Lye Lands 171 1840 Ilemington 
Middle Round Hill 335 1840 Hemington 
North Close or Leights 451 1840 Hemington 
Notley's (sic) Field (In) 576 1840 llemington 
Notleys Field (In) 579 1840 IIemington 
Notleys Field (In) 586 184(1 Ilemington 
Notleys Field (In) 566b 1840 I lemington 
Notleys Field (In) 574 1840 l lemington 
Notleys Field (In) 581 184(1 I lemin ton 
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Notleys Field (In) 587 1840 llemington 
Notleys Field (In) 575 1840 llemington 
Notley's Field (In) 577 1840 Ilemington 
Notley's Field (In) 578 1840 llemington 
Notley's Field (In) 582 1840 llemington 
Notley's Field (In) 585 1840 Ilemington 
Notley's Field (In) 573 1840 llemington 
Notley's Field (In) 580 1840 llemington 
Notley's Field (In) 583 1840 Ilemington 
Notley's Field (In) 584 1840 Ilemington 
Notleys Hill Field (In) 572 1840 llemington 
Paleys Corner 714 1840 Ilemington 
Park Grove 97 1840 Herrington 
Park Grove or Little Hayes 98 1840 Herrington 
Rauscombe (sic) Wood 664 1840 Hemington 
Ridings and Bakers Grove 339 1840 Herrington 
Ruckley Ford 121 1840IIemington 
Ruckley Ford Breach 119 1840 Ilemington 
Ruckley Ford Paddock 134 1840 IIemington 
Ruckley Ford Tyning 135 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys 505 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys 520 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys 529 1840 IIemington 
Setleys 592 1840 llemington 
Setleys 593 1840 IIemington 
Setle s 595 1840 IIemington 
Setleys 596 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys 600 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys 601 1840 Ilemington 
Setleys Plantation 599 1840 llemington 
Six Acres and Bushy Ground 514 1840 Hemington 
Six Acres or Willy Hill 373a 1840 IIemington 
Stub Vens 375 1840 Hemington 
Stubb Grove and Co y Thom 500 1840 Hemington 
Stubbs and Above 527 1840 Herrington 
The Grove 92 1840 Hemington 
The Grove 95 1840 Hemington 
The Grove 96 1840 Hemington 
Tuckers Grave 598 1840 Herrington 
Tuckers Grove Inn and Orchard 607 1840Hemington 
Tuckers Grove Paddock 617 1840 Hemington 
Upper and Lower Haywood Closes 155 1840 Herrington 
Upper Copy Thom 508 1840 Hemington 
Upper Grove 91 1840 Hemington 
Upper Grove 111 1840 Hemington 
Upper Notleys 544 1840, IIemington 
Upper Woodedge 344 1840 Hemington 
Willy Hill 463 1840 Remington 
Withy Bed 106 1840 Herrington 
Withy Bed 107 1840 Hemington 
Withy Bed in Weavers Close 356b 1840, Herrington 
Withy Pit 504 1840 Herrington 
Wood Leaze 329 1840 IIemington 
Wood on Faulkland Knoll 680 1840 Herrington 
Wool Hays Wood 670 1840 Hemington 
Copse 347 1839 High Littleton 
Copse 355 1839 High Littleton 
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Copse 223 1839 High Littleton 
Copse 246 1839 High Littleton 
Copse 348 1839 High Littleton 
Crabtree 169 1839 High Littleton 
Croft and Lypeat 155 1839 High Littleton 
Great Ridings 122 1839 High Littleton 
Grove 456 1839 High Littleton 
He grove 71 1839 High Littleton 
Lea eat Orchard 156 1839 High Littleton 
Leapyeat Orchard 156a 1839 High Littleton 
Little Ridings 125 1839 High Littleton 
Lower Broomhill 158 1839 High Littleton 
Marshwood 103 1839 High Littleton 
Middle Broomhill 157 1839 High Littleton 
Tilers He grove 88, 1839 High Littleton 
Tilers He grove 89 1839 Hi h Littleton 
Upper Broomhill 166 1839 High Littleton 
Withy Bed 34a 1839 High Littleton 
Withy Bed 258 1839 High Littleton 
Withy Bed 154 1839 High Littleton 
Withy Ground 308 1839 High Littleton 
Wood 147 1839 High Littleton 
Bushy Close 202 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Bushy Grove 31 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Coley Crofs 84 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Coley Crofs 85 1838 Hinton I3lewitt 
Coley Grounds 62 1838 IIinton 13lewitt 
Coley Paddock 51 1838 Hinton 131ewitt 
Coppice 172 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Coppice 106 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
coppice 150 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Crabtree 205 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Crabtree Paddock 208 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Girt (soc-coppice) 109 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Girt Wood 54 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Girt Wood 133 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Girt Wood 132 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Great Lye Mead 7 1838 1 inton 131ewitt 
Groves 52 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Groves Girt 53 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Lansdown Wood 57 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Little Lye Mead 11 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Little Oxley 186 1838 Minton I3lewitt 
Long Dole Coppice 271 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Long Dole Wood 273 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Miles's Wood 33 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Oxley 131 1838 Minton Blewitt 
Oxley 135 1838 Ilinton IHewitt 
Pickards Wood 89 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Priors Coppice 61 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Priors Grove 60 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Priors Grove 59 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Priors Grove Wood 43 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Shortwood Crofs 286 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Shortwood Paddock 134 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Stibbins Orchard 384 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
, Top of Wood 107 1838 , Hinton Blewitt 
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Top of Wood 108 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Upper Hill Wood 45 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Withey Bed 184 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Withey Bed 274 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Withey Bed 371a 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Wood 181 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Wood Ground 110 1838 Hinton Blewitt 
Ash Meads (Part of) 10 1850 Hinton Charterhouse 
The Ash Mead 1 1850 Hinton Charterhouse 
Turnip Wood 2 1850 Hinton Charterhouse 
Alder Bed 195 1839 Holcombe 
Alder Bed 196 1839 Holcombe 
Ashberry 250 1839 Holcombe 
Ashbury 247 1839 Holcombe 
Blackpool Wood 69 1839 Holcombe 
Broom Close 197 1839 Holcombe 
Coppice 237 1839 Holcombe 
Fir Grounds (In) 186 1839 Holcombe 
Grove Plantation 73 1839 Holcombe 
Grove Plantation 72 1839 Holcombe 
Lookham Woods and Ponds 194 1839 Holcombe 
Moons Wood 234 1839 Holcombe 
Shoots Wood 200 1839 Holcombe 
Stock Grove 206 1839 Holcombe 
Withey Bed 175 1839 Holcombe 
Withy Brooks 232 1839 Holcombe 
Woodhouses 190 1839 Holcombe 
Woods, Plantations, Ponds 204 1839 Holcombe 
Ash Four Acres 43 1837 Hutton 
Ash Hole 304 1837 Hutton 
Ash Hole 305 1837 Hutton 
Ash Six Acres 44 1837 Hutton 
Benthills Wood 368 1837 Hutton 
Elborough Wood 319 1837 Hutton 
Elborough Wood 320 1837 Hutton 
Elborough Wood 367 1837 Hutton 
Elborough Wood 369 1837 Hutton 
Great Witch 344 1837 Hutton 
Hawthorne 3 1837 Hutton 
Hawthorne Four Acres 8 1837 Hutton 
Hawthorne Four Acres 4 1837 Hutton 
Hawthorne Four Acres 5 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 207 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 208 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 212 , 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 204 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 205 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 206 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 209 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 210 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 211 1837 Hutton 
Haywood 213 1837 Hutton 
Haywood Five Acres 217 1837 Hutton 
Haywood Orchard 214 1837 Hutton 
Hutton Wood 238 1837 Hutton 
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Little Witch 345 1837 Hutton 
Motley 140 1837 Hutton 
Motley 141 1837 Hutton 
Prouts Wood 251 1837 Hutton 
Withy Bed 104 1837 Hutton 
Withy Bed 311 1837 Hutton 
Withy Bed 335 1837 Hutton 
Withy Bed Orchard 131 1837 Hutton 
Wood 248 1837 Hutton 
Wood 371 1837 Hutton 
Woodland 240 1837 Hutton 
Woodland 242 1837 Hutton 
Woodland 239 1837 Hutton 
Barrow Stile and Withy Bed 110 1838 Kelston 
Burley or Bear Leaze 164 1838 Kelston 
Coombs and Coppice 168 1838 Kelston 
Coombs and Coppice 169 1838 Kelston 
Ley Mead 66 1838 Kelston 
Poplars 11 1838 Kelston 
Summerhouse Wood 58 1838 Kelston 
Tenants Wood 52a 1838 Kelston 
Tenants Wood (In) 52b 1838 Kelston 
Coppice Paddock 137 1839 Kenn 
Lower Stubby Mead 127 1839 Kenn 
Middle Stubby Mead 126 1839 Kenn 
Northgrove (Part of) 111 1839 Kenn 
Outbuilding Garden and Withy Bed 211 1839 Kenn 
Stubby Mead 124 1839 Kenn 
Stubby Mead 125 1839 Kenn 
The Grove 182 1839 Kenn 
The Moor & Withy Bed 248 1839 Kenn 
The Moor & Withy Bed 254 1839 Kenn 
Withy Bed 271 1839 Kenn 
coppice 279 1839 Kewstoke 
Co ice 356 1839 Kewstoke 
Garden Part of South Coppice 23 1839 Kewstoke 
Knotwithy 623 1839 Kewstoke 
Knotwithy 625 1839 Kewstoke 
Knotwithy 637 1839 Kewstoke 
Knotwithy 670 1839 Kewstoke 
Knotwithy (Part of) 670a 1839 Kewstoke 
Lower Coppice and Withey Bed 20 1839 Kewstoke 
Lye Mead 198 1839 Kewstoke 
North Coppice 24 1839 Kewstoke 
South Coppice 22 1839 Kewstoke 
Stubby Lease 540 1839 Kewstoke 
The Withy Bed and Garden 136 1839 Kewstoke 
The Wood 392 1839 Kewstoke 
Withey Bed 624 1839 Kewstoke 
Withey Bed and Garden 644 1839 Kewstoke 
Withey Bed Ten Acres 21 1839 Kewstoke 
Withy Bed 353 1839 Kewstoke 
Withy Bed 615 1839 Kewstoke 
Withy Bed Orchard 142 1839 Kewstoke 
Wood (Part of) 395 1839 Kewstoke 
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Woodspring Still 2 1839 Kewstoke 
Woodspring Still 3 1839 Kewstoke 
Woodspring Still 4 1839 Kewstoke 
Bitham Grove 1325 1840 Keynsham 
Bitham Grove and Brinslet 1326 1840 Keynsham 
coppice 770 1840 Ke nsham 
Coppice 772 1840 Ke nsham 
Durley 779 1840 Keynsham 
Durley 789 1840 Keynsham 
Durley 813 1840 Keynsham 
Durley 814 1840 Ke nsham 
Durley 821 1840 Keynsham 
Durley Ground 811 1840 Keynsham 
Durley Hill 819 1840 Keynsham 
Gayn Li e ats (sic) 1497 1840 Keynsham 
Gayn Li e ats (sic) 1445 1840 Keynsham 
Gan Li e et (sic) 1489 1840 Keynsham 
Gorley Hills 1484 1840 Keynsham 
Gorley Hills and Brains Close 1481 1840 Keynsham 
Grove 863 1840 Keynsham 
Grove 868 1840 Ke nsham 
Grove 869 1840 Keynsham 
Grove 876 1840 Keynsham 
Harris's Lip Yat (sic) 908 1840 Keynsham 
Little Durley 787 1840 Ke nsham 
Long Rag 1012 1840 Keynsham 
Long Rag (Part of) 1003 1840 Keynsham 
Merrimans Bush 1540 1840, Keynsham 
Peartree Field 1758 1840 Keynsham 
Ruckley Slade 1208 1840 Keynsham 
Stockwood 861 1840 Keynsham 
Stockwood House 961 1840 Keynsham 
Stubbs Mead 1002 1840 Keynsham 
Tilly Tyning 1521 1840 Keynsham 
Winkly Hill 1030 1840 Ke nsham 
Winkly Hill 1032 1840 Keynsham 
Withey Bed 1735 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 105 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 743 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 744 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Bed 751 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Bed 759 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Bed 762 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 784 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 1467 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 1598 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 1599 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Bed 1766 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 1774 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 1776 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 798 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Bed 1736 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 752 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 760 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 763 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Bed 765 1840, Keynsham 
Withy Bed Spring 86 1840 Ke nsham 
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Withy Bed Upper (Part of) 1775 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead 917 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead 919 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Mead (In) 910 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 911 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 913 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 914 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 915 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 922 1840 Keynsham 
Withy Mead (In) 924 1840 Ke nsham 
Withy Mead and Three Acres in One 918 1840 Keynsham 
Wood 1093 1840 Keynsham 
Wood 1201 1840, Keynsham 
Wood 1277 1840 Ke nsham 
Ackspire 361 1838 Kilmersdon 
Alder Bed 824 1838 Kilmersdon 
Alder Bed 269 1838 Kilmersdon 
Alder Bed 468 1838 Kilmersdon 
Alder Bed 244 1838 Kilmersdon 
Alder Bed Against Marsh 803 1838 Kilmersdon 
Ashill 88 1838 Kilmersdon 
Baker's Wood 398 1838 Kilmersdon 
Beatle's Wood 300 1838 Kilmersdon 
Birch Acre 631 1838 Kilmersdon 
Broomhams 225 1838 Kilmersdon 
Bustleton 171 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 247 1838 Kilmersdon 
coppice 698 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 719 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 917 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 194 1838 Kilmersdon 
coppice 195 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 200 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 201 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 220 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 242 1838 Kilmersdon 
Coppice 380 , 1838 Kilmersdon 
Copse Mead 695 1838 Kilmersdon 
Copse Mead (Part of) 697 1838 Kilmersdon 
Copse Tyning 694 1838 Kilmersdon 
Copse Tyning (Adjoining) 699 1838 Kilmersdon 
Farley Dowells 815 1838 Kilmersdon 
Gagman Coppice 449 1838 Kilmersdon 
Great Horsley Coombs 707 1838 Kilmersdon 
Hatchet Hill Coppice 424 1838 Kilmersdon 
Hatchet Hill Little Coppice 416 1838 Kilmersdon 
High Lypeat (Part of) 738 1838 Kilmersdon 
High Lypeat (Part of) 739 1838 Kilmersdon 
Ilorsle Mead 693 1838 Kilmersdon 
Kingsdown Wood 418 1838 Kilmersdon 
Knap Wood and Dog Kennel 453 1838 Kilmersdon 
Late Ashmans 900 1838 Kilmersdon 
Late Ashmans 901 1838 Kilmersdon 
Late Ashmans 910 1838 Kilmersdon 
Li eat Green 769 1838 Kilmersdon 
Little Horsley Coombs 706 1838 , 
Kilmersdon 
Oak 802 1838 Kilmersdon 
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Peak Wood 287 1838 Kilmersdon 
Plantation and Coppice 428 1838 Kilmersdon 
Pond Wood 274 1838 Kilmersdon 
Saunder's Wood Mead 191 1838 Kilmersdon 
Saunder's Wood Paddock 190 1838 Kilmersdon 
Smooth Halls Wood 855 1838 Kilmersdon 
Snail's Hill and Oak Ground 657 1838 Kilmersdon 
South Wood 243 1838 Kilmersdon 
Stubbs 178 1838 Kilmersdon 
The Grove 646 1838 Kilmersdon 
Walton Wood 700 1838 Kilmersdon 
Withy Bed and Plantation 774 1838 Kilmersdon 
Wood Hills 701 1838 Kilmersdon 
Bushey Ground 638 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Great Thornworth 320 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Horwoods 696 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Horwoods Orchard 399 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Kingswood Two Acres 204 1844 Kingston Se mour 
Larnpley 151 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Larnpley Eight Acres 475 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lam ley Seven Acres 476 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lam ley Three Acres 160 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lampley Three Acres 156 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lam ley Three Acres 155 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lampley Three Acres & Part of Lampley 13 Acres 157 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lampley Three Acres & Part of Lampley 13 Acres 158 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Little Thornworth 321 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Little Withy Bed 674 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Lower Bushey Five Acres 240 1844, Kingston Seymour 
New Inclosure Withy Bed 309a 1844 Kingston Seymour 
North Grove (Part of) 100 1844 Kingston Seymour 
North Grove (Part of) 64 1844 Kingston Seymour 
North Grove 8 Acres (Part of) 101 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Pear Tree Four Acres and Deanery 3 Acres 222 1844 Kingston Se mour 
Withy Bed Paddock 484 1844 Kingston Seymour 
Alder Moor 32 1839 Langridge 
Alder Wood 81 1839 Langridge 
Bamf ldes Wood 25 1839 Lan de 
Coombs Wood 71 1839 Lanrid e 
Coppice 100 1839 Langridge 
Hidewood 78 1839 Langridge 
Ley Lands 20 1839 Langridge 
Lower Woodham 77 1839 Langridge 
Mags Grove 11 1839 Langridge 
Mags Grove I la 1839 Langridge 
Puckleigh 15 1839 Langridge 
Rockwood 23 1839 Langridge 
Tween Grove 70 1839 Langridge 
Upper Woodham 76 1839 Langridge 
Wood 43 1839 Langridge 
Wood in Home Ground 102 1839 Langridge 
Wood in Hops Ground Lags (sic) 110 1839 Langridge 
Wood in Steps Bridge Ground 107 1839 Langridge 
Wood Leaze 29 , 1839 Langridge 
Woodham 72 1839 Langridge 
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Ashells Batch 62 1839 Litton 
Binleys 181 1839 Litton 
Binleys 183 1839 Litton 
Binleys 190 1839 Litton 
Binleys Paddock 182 1839 Litton 
Brinleys Long Close 189 1839 Litton 
Brizley 170 1839 Litton 
Buckley Door 172 1839 Litton 
Bushy Close 289 1839 Litton 
Bushy Close 291 1839 Litton 
Bushy Close 292 1839 Litton 
Bushy Close 460 1839 Litton 
Chewton Wood Paddock 484 1839 Litton 
Coppice 157 1839 Litton 
Coppice 173 1839 Litton 
Coppice 228 1839 Litton 
Coppice 114 1839 Litton 
Coppice 377 1839 Litton 
Dry Leaze Coppice 458 1839 Litton 
Griggs Pit Wood 93 1839 Litton 
Grove Batches 225 1839 Litton 
Grove Coppice 382 1839 Litton 
Grove Orchard 175 1839 Litton 
Grove Orchard 223 1839 Litton 
Ham Coppice 217 1839 Litton 
Lilly Coomb Wood 69 1839 Litton 
Little Stanley 134 1839 Litton 
Litton Wood 150 1839 Litton 
Lower Binleys 188 1839 Litton 
Lypiatt 25 1839 Litton 
Puxley 251 1839 Litton 
Ridleys Oven 152 1839 Litton 
Stanley Batch 124 1839 Litton 
Strip of Coppice 386 1839 Litton 
The Grove 171 1839 Litton 
The Grove 174 1839 Litton 
The Grove 176 1839 Litton 
The Grove 221 1839 Litton 
The Grove 381 1839 Litton 
Waking Grove 469 1839 Litton 
Waking Grove 470 1839 Litton 
Waking Grove 472 1839 Litton 
Withey Bed 254 1839 Litton 
Wooden Shord 90 1839 Litton 
Coppice 60 1838 Locking 
Coppice 85 1838 Locking 
Withy Bed 87a 1838 Locking 
Withy Bed 93 1838 Locking 
Withy Bed 123 1838 Locking 
Withy Bed 155 1838 Locking 
Ashton Hill (On) 491 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 492 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 493 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 494 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1247 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1234 1845 Long Ashton 
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Ashton Hill (On) 470 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 91 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1207 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1209 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1214 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1219 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1220 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 2110 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1245 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (On) 1246 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (Part of) 439 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Hill (Part of) 440 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1164 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1166 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1168 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1169 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1170 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1171 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1175 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1180 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1183 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1184 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1187 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1190 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1191 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1195 1845 Long Ashton 
Ashton Park (In) 1196 1845 Long Ashton 
Bowmans Wood 836 1845 Long Ashton 
Brains Grove 616 1845 Long Ashton 
Brains Grove 617 1845 Long Ashton 
Brains Grove Wood 613 1845 Long Ashton 
Brains Grove Wood 615 1845 Long Ashton 
Brake in Colliters Ridings 845 1845 Long Ashton 
Brake in the Hill Ground (soc-wood) 463 1845 Long Ashton 
Breach Hill Wood 596 1845 Long Ashton 
Breach Hill Wood (Part of) 594 1845 Long Ashton 
Breach Hill Wood (Part of) 595 1845 Long Ashton 
Catley 266 1845 Long Ashton 
Clanage in Ashton Park 1090 1845 Long Ashton 
Clanage in Ashton Park 1096 1845 Long Ashton 
Cocks Wood 476 1845 Long Ashton 
Common Wood (Part of) 481 1845 Long Ashton 
Common Wood Inclosure 504 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 166 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 447 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 751 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 752 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 771 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 441 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 471 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice 826 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice in a Puxpit (Part of a) 600 1845 Long Ashton 
Coppice in Breach Hill 607 1845 Long Ashton 
East Middle Wood 955 1845 Long Ashton 
East Ridings 832 1845 Long Ashton 
Eighteen Acres or Long Merriets Wood 869 1845 Long Ashton 
End Moor Withy Bed 1088 1845 Long Ashton 
Farther S artle 772 1845 Lon Ashton 
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Fayes, Yenley Hill Top or Bare Croft 925 1845 Long Ashton 
Field at Folly & fart of Mount Hill Inclosure 1200 1845 Long Ashton 
Field at Folly & Part of Mount I1i11 Inclosure 1202 1845 Long Ashton 
Field at Long Wood 1237 1845 Long Ashton 
Field at Longwood 1233 1845 Long Ashton 
Five Acres or Little Chandlers Wood 882 1845 Long Ashton 
Folly Plantation 1201 1845 Long Ashton 
Great Chandlers Wood 878 1845 Long Ashton 
Great Gullwood 220 1845 Long Ashton 
Great Lippiets 612 1845 Long Ashton 
Great S artle 780 1845 Long Ashton 
Hanging Hill Wood (Part of) 917 1845 Long Ashton 
High Wood 942 1845 Long Ashton 
Hither Twelve Acres or West Merriets Wood 870 1845 Long Ashton 
Homefield Coppice 506 1845 Long Ashton 
Limekiln Plantation on Ashton Hill 1208 1845 Long Ashton 
Little Coppice 916 1845 Long Ashton 
Little High Wood 940 1845 Long Ashton 
Little Lippiets 605 1845 Lon Ashton 
Little Mead & Elm Hayes 801 1845 Long Ashton 
Little Paddock or Woods Upper Park 448 1845 Long Ashton 
Long Six Acres or East Chandlers Wood 872 1845 Long Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1216 1845 Long Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1217 1845 Lon Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1218 1845 Long Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1221 1845 Long Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1223 1845 Lon Ashton 
Longwood Plantation 1232 1845 Lon Ashton 
Lower & Upper Shortwood 950 1845 Long Ashton 
Lower Eight Acres or Lower Chandlers Wood 881 1845 Long Ashton 
Lower Gullwood 219 1845 Long Ashton 
Lower Northley 789 1845 Long Ashton 
Lower Wood 963 1845 Long Ashton 
Mogleys 466 1845 Long Ashton 
Nine Acres or Little Merriets Wood 871 1845 Long Ashton 
North Leigh 775 1845 Long Ashton 
North Leigh 778 1845 Long Ashton 
North Leigh (Part of) 287 1845 Long Ashton 
Oak Tluee Acres (Part of) 691 1845 Long Ashton 
Oak Three Acres (Part of) 692 1845 Long Ashton 
Oak Three Acres (Part of) 693 1845 Long Ashton 
Part of... Warle & Butter Cliffe Paddock 167 1845 Long Ashton 
Piligrove (sic) 1198 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1084 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1091 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1115 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1116 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1132 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1134 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1136 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1137 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1145 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1147 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1149 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1150 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1154 1845 Lon Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1155 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1156 : 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1157 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1162 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1163 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1165 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1172 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1178 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1181 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1182 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1185 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1186 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1188 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1189 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1192 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1193 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation in Ashton Park 1197 1845 Long Ashton 
Plantation on Ashton Hill 1215 1845 Long Ashton 
Quarry on Ashton Hill 1211 1845 Long Ashton 
Riding & Little Pigswell 763 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings 839 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings 840 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings 835 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings Below Parsonage Wood 843 1845 Lon Ashton 
Ridings Common 841 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings Common 864 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings Common Wood 838, 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings Next The Wood 844 1845 Long Ashton 
Ridings Wood 837 1845 Long Ashton 
Rownham Coppice 1082 1845 Long Ashton 
Sanders Close in Ashton Park 1086 1845 Long Ashton 
Seven Acres or South Chandlers Wood 873 1845 Long Ashton 
Seven Acres or Twiate Wood and Three Acres 954 1845 Long Ashton 
Six Acres or Ridings Next The Wood 842 1845 Long Ashton 
S artle 784 1845 Long Ashton 
Spoutleigh 774 , 1845 Long Ashton 
Stoke Leigh Camp 1062 1845 Long Ashton 
Stoke Leigh Camp (Adjoining) 1063 1845 Long Ashton 
The Wood 943 1845 Long Ashton 
The Wood 944 1845 Long Ashton 
Thorn Acre 375 1845 Long Ashton 
Thornwood Paddock and Long Moor 953 1845 Long Ashton 
Upper Chandlers Wood 875 1845 Long Ashton 
Upper Northley 787 1845 Long Ashton 
Upper Twiate (sic) Wood or Seven Acres 947 1845 Long Ashton 
Upper Twin Wood or Axbridge Head 945 1845 Long Ashton 
Warley 164 1845 Long Ashton 
Warley 162 1845 Long Ashton 
Warley Two Acres 163 1845 Long Ashton 
Warley Two Acres 165 1845 Long Ashton 
Waste in Yanley Lane 854 1845 Long Ashton 
West and East North Leigh (Part of) 779 1845 Long Ashton 
West End Moor Withy Bed 1087 1845 Long Ashton 
West Middle Wood 939 1845 Long Ashton 
West Middle Wood 956 1845 Long Ashton 
West Ridings 833 1845 Long Ashton 
West Ridings 834 1845 Long Ashton 
Withy Bed 847 1845 Long Ashton 
Withy Bed 361 1845'Long Ashton 
Wood 591 1845 Long Ashton 
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Wood 1152 1845 Long Ashton 
Wood 733 1845 Long Ashton 
Wood by New Close 863 1845 Long Ashton 
Woodland 1129 1845 Long Ashton 
Woods Close 195 1845 Long Ashton 
Yanley and Garden 929 1845 Long Ashton 
Yanley Top or Upper Bare Croft 820 1845 Long Ashton 
Ash Coppice 235 1840 Loxton 
coppice 231 1840 Loxton 
Dinghurst 103 1840 Loxton 
Loxton Plantation 241 1840 Loxton 
Peaseley 215 1840 Loxton 
Shelf Coppice 185 1840 Loxton 
Withy Bed 83 1840 Loxton 
Withy Bed 88 1840 Loxton 
With Bed 106 1840 Loxton 
Withy Bed 110 1840 Loxton 
Withy Bed 203 1840 Loxton 
Withy Bed 204 1840 Loxton 
Beechen Cliff (Part of) 272a 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Blakeley 251 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Blakeley 273 1839 L ncombe & Widcombe 
Brake (soc-wood) 506 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Coppice 181 1839 L combe & Widcombe 
Coppice Ground 182 1839 L ncombe & Widcombe 
Copse 521 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Copse 523 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Elm Close 60 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Elm Close 64 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Little Blakeleys 250 1839 I, yncombe & Widcombe 
Ring Tree Ground 72 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
The Beeches 487 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
The Crab Tree Hays 24 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
The Walnut Ground 215 1839 L ncombe & Widcombe 
Wood 436 1839 L Gombe & Widcombe 
Wood 438b 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Wood 526a 1839 L ncombe & Widcombe 
Wood Adjoining Paddock 526 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Wood in Horsecombe 524 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Woodland Cottage 476 1839 Lyncombe & Widcombe 
Black Thom 143 1843 Marksbury 
Bushel Comb (sic) and Hillcoomb 95 1843 Marksbury 
Bushes 78 1843 Marksb 
Everley 61 1843 Marksbury 
Ferny Highwood 90 1843 Marksbury 
Fir Copse 97 1843 Marksbury 
Folly Close 68 1843 Marksbury 
Grove Close 192 1843 Marksbu 
Highwood 91 1843 Marksbury 
Highwood 191 1843 Marksbury 
Highwood Mead 94 1843 Marksbury 
Holt (Part of) 209 1843 Marksbury 
Lypeat 119 1843 Marksbury 
Na Tors Copse 86 , 1843 Marksbury 
T nin and Upper Lypeat 173 1843 Marksbu 
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Widcombe Copse 186 1843 Marksbury 
Wilgrove 161 1843 Marksbury 
Wilgrove Fern Path 163 1843 Marksbury 
Withey Mead 135 1843 Marksbury 
Withey Mead 137 1843 Marksbury 
Alder Bed 343 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Alder Bed 1177 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Alder Bed 6 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Alder Bed 774 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Apple Croft 866 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Ash Plantation 234 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Brush Bottom 727b 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Brush Bottom 732 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Brush Bottom 737a 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Bulls Wood 731 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Bush Bottom 725 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Bushey Close 30 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Bushey Close 31 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Catley Mead 476c 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Catley Mead 476a 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Catleys Mead 476b 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 1166 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 1171 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 1185 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 703 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 707 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 713 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Coppice 716 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Dibley (sic) 789 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley 832 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley 835 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley 830 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley 790 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley (In) 828 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley (In) 829 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley (Top of) 825 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley and Cow Barton 833 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley Plantation 836 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Didley Sideland 839 1839 Midsomer Norton 
East Wood 1165 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Elders Ground 1032 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Garden and Withy Bed 64 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Hanging Croft and Alder Bed 352 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Hill End Coppice 736 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Horts Grove 647 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Kites Bush 54 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Langle s Paddock 860 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Middle Wood 1163 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Pear Grove 194 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Peasegrove 56 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Peasegrove 191 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Peasegrove 190 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Peasegrove 55 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Piece Bottom of Woodford Pitts 796 1839 
, 
Midsomer Norton 
Piece Bottom of Woodford Pitts 798 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Piece in Woodford Pitts 797 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Piece in Woodford Pitts 799 1839 Midsomer Norton 
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Pitts Coppice 791 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Rough Wood 710 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sampsons Bush 151 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sibleys Mead 186 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sibleys Mead 187 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sibleys Mead (In) 184b 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sibleys Mead and Stall 184a 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sibleys Paddock 185 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Sitten (sic) Didley 782 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Stump Elm 32 1839 Midsomer Norton 
The Wood and Lime Kiln 1161 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthorn 938 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthom 940 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthom 941a 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthom 941b 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthom 941c 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthorns 935 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthorns 936 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthoms 939 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Thickthoms 937 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Westwood Coppice 1162 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withey Bed 156 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withies 667 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withies 630 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withies 628 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bed 750 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bed 85 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bed 95 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bed 287 1839, Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bed 282 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bottom 217 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bottom 337 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withy Bottom 367, 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Withys Bottom 216 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 745a 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 745b 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 751 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 749 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 732 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 733 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 739 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 712 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Wood 730 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Woodford Six Acres 978 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Woodfords Close (Part of) 922 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Woodhills 702 1839 Midsomer Norton 
Aldermead or Ashmead (Part of) 12lb 1851 Monkton Combe 
Aldermead or Ashmead (Part of) 121 a 1851 Monkton Combe 
Beechwood and Rickett's Wood 127a 1851 Monkton Combe 
Beechwood and Rickett's Wood 127b 1851 Monkton Combe 
Bushy Bin Mead 92 1851 Monkton Combe 
Colthurst Down 250 1851 Monkton Combe 
Colthurst Down 251 1851 Monkton Combe 
Damask Lye 176 1851 Monkton Combe 
Great Woodwards 65 1851 Monkton Combe 
Great Woodwards 70 18511 Monkton Combe 
Motley Hill Including Rough Piece above Canal 49 1 1851'Monkton Combe 
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Sert Wood 124 1851 Monkton Combe 
Shorts Wood 129 1851 Monkton Combe 
Wood 71 1851 Monkton Combe 
Wood (Part of) 74 1851 Monkton Combe 
Wood Above Canal 115 1851 Monkton Combe 
Wood, Pond, Lodge & Carriage Drive 83 1851 Monkton Combe 
Woodwards Meadow 58 1851 Monkton Combe 
Alder Bed 487 1840 Nailsea 
Alder Bed 499 1840 Nailsea 
Alder Bed 500 1840 Nailsea 
Brake (soc-wood) 471 1840 Nailsea 
Oak Grounds 29 1840 Nailsea 
Withey Bed in The Moor 1469 1840 Nailsea 
Withey Bed in The Moor 1479 1840 Nailsea 
Withey Bed in The Moor 1480 1840 Nailsea 
Withey Bed in The Moor 1500 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 413 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 571 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 573 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 219 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 223 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 478 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 502 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 535 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 655 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 656 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed 1414 1840 Nailsea 
Withy Bed and Garden 236 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 24 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 82 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 83 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 304 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 611 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 1005 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 332 1840 Nailsea 
Wood 360 1840 Nailsea 
Alder Bed 336 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed 337 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed 437 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed 377 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed Ground 440 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed Paddock 334 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Ashills Wood 199 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
Bradley Way 124 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Brake (soc-coppice) 524b 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Brake adjoining Broad Close (soc-coppice) 307 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Bullers Grove 356 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Bullers Grove 366 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Bushy Leaze 194 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Bushy Mead 191 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Butchers Moor Grove 275 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Cabby (sic) Land 452 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Chilly Hill 258 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
Chilly Hill 264b 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Chilly Hill 265a 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
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Chilly I1i11 267 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Chilly Hill 269 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
Clump Ground 2 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
coppice 160 1841 Nempnett ThrubwelI 
Coppice 281 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
coppice 289 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Coppice 302 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
coppice 373 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Coppice adjoining Hill Croft 261a 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Co hold Orchard 260 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Grove 142 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Grove 204 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Grove 205 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
How Grove Mead 278 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Little Bushy Mead 186 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Long Thom 175 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
Long Thorn 176 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Long Thom 202 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Mead Grove 368 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Mould Riding 448 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Mould Riding 446 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Mould Riding 256 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Mould Riding (Part) 257a 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Oakely 86 1841 Nem nett Thrubwell 
Ridings 498 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Ridings 195 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Ridings Paddock 196 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Rushley (Part of) 215 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
South Ridings 506 1841 Ne nett ThrubwelI 
Swilly Mead 149 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Swilly Mead 150 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Swilly Mead 148 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Swilly Mead 151 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Swilly Mead 154 1841 Nem nett Thrubwcll 
The Copse 157 1841 Ne nett ThrubwelI 
The Grove 197 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Ubley Ground 516 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Withey Bed 161 1841 Nempnett ThrubwelI 
Withy Bed 340 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Withy Bed 233a 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Withy Bed 463 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Wood Paddock 198 1841 Nempnett Thrubwell 
Woody Hem 92 1841 Ne nett Thrubwell 
Alder Bed 95 1839 Newton St Loe 
Alder Bed 330 1839 Newton St Loe 
Apsey 274 1839 Newton St Loe 
Close Below the House and Madgrove Meadow in One 308 1839 Newton St Loe 
Gibbins's Coppice 120 1839 Newton St Loe 
Ilither Ball Acres and Oak Leaze in One 271 1839 Newton St Loe 
Lye Meer 425 1839 Newton St Loc 
Malencholy (sic) Wood 117 1839 Newton St Loe 
Thicket Coppice 129 1839 Newton St Loe 
Upper Meadow and Rodwells Paddock in One 452 1839 Newton St Loe 
Whistling Coppice 147 1839 Newton St Loe 
Whistling Ground 144 1839 Newton St Lee 
Withy Bed 119 1839 Newton St Loe 
Withy Bed 276 1839 , Newton St Loe 
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Withy Bed 277 1839 Newton St Loe 
Withy Bed 327 1839 Newton St Loe 
Withy Bed 328 1839 Newton St Loe 
Withy Bed 329 1839 Newton St Loe 
Withy Bed 331 1839 Newton St Loe 
Wood Ground 131 1839 Newton St Loe 
Ashley 149 1838 North Stoke 
Buttons Madgrove 26 1838 North Stoke 
Buttons Madgrove 27 1838 North Stoke 
Cottage and Garden and Withey Bed 14 1838 North Stoke 
Great Bushes Ground 21 1838 North Stoke 
Ilentley 44 1838 North Stoke 
llentle 64 1838 North Stoke 
Ilentley 65 1838 North Stoke 
Ilentley Brake 63b 1838 North Stoke 
IIurle Hill 36 1838 North Stoke 
Little Bushes 19 1838 North Stoke 
Little Mad Grove 25 1838 North Stoke 
Little Oaks 30 1838 North Stoke 
Mead Grove 6 1838 North Stoke 
Nursley 144 1838 North Stoke 
Pipley Bottom 161 1838 North Stoke 
Rivey Bush 94 1838 North Stoke 
Rockey Land or Ilentle 147b 1838 North Stoke 
Rockey Land or Ilentley 147c 1838 North Stoke 
Scrubbs 155b 1838 North Stoke 
Shoots Withies 20 1838 North Stoke 
Under IIentley Brake 63a 1838 North Stoke 
Withy Bed 8 1838 North Stoke 
Cheney Wood 1839 Norton Hawkefield 
coppice 1839 Norton Hawkefield 
Hill Wood 1839 Norton Hawkefield 
Lays Tyning 1839 Norton IIawkct eld 
Little Whisley 1839 Norton llawkefield 
Lower Whisley 1839 Norton Ilawketield 
Roundabout 1839 Norton Hawkefield 
Tyntes Lays 1839 Norton Ilawketield 
Upper Whisley 1839 Norton Ilawkelield 
Brake (soc-coppice) 90 1838 Norton Malreward 
Brake (soc-coppice) 117 1838 Norton Malreward 
Coarse Acre Coppice 73 1838 Norton Malreward 
Coppice 54 1838 Norton Malreward 
Coppice 157 1838 , Norton Malreward 
Coppice 158 1838 Norton Malreward 
Farther Finely 65 1838 Norton Malreward 
Hammer Hill Coppice 27 1838 Norton Malreward 
Hither Pinely 63 1838 Norton Malreward 
Little IIorsely 87 1838 Norton Malreward 
Mays Knoll Coppice 122 1838 Norton Malreward 
Osier Bed 19 1838 , Norton Malreward 
Pinely 64 1838 Norton Malreward 
Round Abouts (Part of) 35 1838 Norton Mal reward 
Round Abouts (Part of) 37 1838 Norton Malreward 
Whitewood Home Mead 108 1838 Norton Malreward 
Willow Bed 160 1838 Norton Malreward 
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Willow Bed 161 1838 Norton Malreward 
Woodlands Ditch 103 1838 Norton Malreward 
Brake (soc-wood) 270a 1839 Norton St Philip 
Chatley Furlong (Part of) 318 1839 Norton St Philip 
Farley Park (Part of) 257 1839 Norton St Philip 
Fox Holes Wood (Part of) 252 1839 Norton St Philip 
Foxholes Wood & Cottage 258 1839 Norton St Philip 
Further Mackley 372 1839 Norton St Philip 
Further Runley (Part of) 218a 1839 Norton St Philip 
Further Runley (Part of) 218b 1839 Norton St Philip 
Hill Wood 233 1839 Norton St Philip 
Hill Wood Ground 231 1839 Norton St Philip 
hither Runley 223 1839 Norton St Philip 
Long Leaze Brake (soc-wood) 275 1839 Norton St Philip 
Lower Mackley 334 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley 330 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley 331 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley 332 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley 333 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley Orchard 335 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley Paddock 336 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mackley Paddock 369 1839 Norton St Philip 
Mount Pleasant Wood 429 1839 Norton St Philip 
Robert's Elms 311 1839 Norton St Phili 
Runley Paddock 217 1839 Norton St Philip 
Runley Wood 219 1839 Norton St Philip 
Six Acres Brake (soc-wood) 221 1839 Norton St Philip 
Snipe Grove 273 1839 Norton St Philip 
Three Acres Brake (soc-wood) 219a 1839 Norton St Philip 
Withy Mead 270 1839 Norton St Philip 
Alder Bed 392 1839 Paulton 
Alder Bed 296 1839 Paulton 
Apple Tree Tyning (Part of) 355 1839 Paulton 
Apple Tree ping (Part of) 356 1839 Paulton 
Apple Tree Tyning (Part of) 357 1839 Paulton 
Bailys Orchard 520 1839 Paulton 
Bushey Hayes 311 1839 Paulton 
Bushy Corner 546 1839 Paulton 
Elm Hayes 516 1839 Paulton 
Garden or Withy Bed 348 1839 Paulton 
Grove 328 1839 Paulton 
Pens Grove 330 1839 Paulton 
Pows (sic) Ash Paddock 387 1839 Paulton 
Spring Ground 292 1839 Paulton 
Withy Mills Orchard 436 1839 Paulton 
Alders 426 1841 Portbury 
Batchley and Longland 524 1841 Portbury 
Batten Grove 138 1841 Portbury 
Birch Wood 581 1841 Portbury 
Brake (soc-copse) 511a 1841 Portbury 
Brake by Road (soc-wood) 609a 1841 Portbury 
Briery Wood 589 1841 Portbury 
Buddings Wood 593 1841 Portbury 
Bullings Wood 650 1841 Portbury 
Coppice 757 1 1841 , Portbu 
coppice 914 1841 Portbury 
Coppice 866 1841 Portbury 
Corner Cop ice 855 1841 Portbury 
Corner Coppice 856 1841 Portbury 
Covants Wood 653 1841 Portbury 
Cunnerills Wood 894 1841 Portbury 
Failand Wood 892 1841 Portbury 
Gagley Batch 522 1841 Portbury 
Great Coppice 758 1841 Portbury 
Grove Coppice 900 1841 Portbury 
Groves 514 1841 Portbury 
Handkerchief Piece in Prior Wood 565 1841 Portbury 
Harwoods Four Acres 472 1841 Portbury 
Honor Wood 661 1841 Portbury 
Honor Wood 662 1841 Portbury 
Honor Wood 664 1841 Portbury 
Jennings Alders 430 1841 Portbury 
Long Elms 127 1841 Portbury 
Long Elms 128 1841 Portbury 
Long Elms 129 1841 Portbury 
Long Elms 130 1841 Portbury 
Long Elms Two Acres 126 1841 Portbury 
Lug Fall (soc-wood) 565a 1841 Portbury 
Lugfall in Prior Wood 500a 1841 Portbury 
Lugfall in Prior Wood 501 1841 Portbury 
Meadow and Coppice 799 1841 Portbury 
Middle Birch Hill 583 1841 Portbury 
North Birch Hill 582 1841 Portbury 
Old Hill Coppice 749 1841 Portbury 
Orchard & Copse 885 1841 Portbury 
Orchard & Copse 888 1841 Portbury 
Orchard & Copse 889 1841 Portbury 
Orchard & Copse 890 1841 Portbury 
Prior Wood (In) 494a 1841 Portbury 
Prior Wood (In) 493a 1841 Portbury 
Prior Wood (Part of) 557 1841 Portbury 
Prior Wood (Part of) 558 1841 Portbury 
Prior Wood (Part of) 566 1841 Portbury 
Priors Wood (In) 498 1841 Portbury 
Priors Wood (In) 496 1841 Portbury 
Priors Wood and Cottage 564 1841 Portbury 
Priors Wood and Cottage 584 1841 Portbury 
Rusham and Batchley 512 1841 Portbury 
Stocking Ground 846 1841 Portbury 
Strip of Brakeby Road (soc-wood) 555 1841 Portbury 
Strip of Brakeby Road (soc-wood) 555a 1841 Portbury 
Tinings Wood 895 1841 Portbury 
Tynings Quarry and Wood 655 1841 Portbury 
Under Coppice 750 1841 Portbury 
Withy Bed 437 1841 Portbury 
Withy Bed 45 1841 Portbury 
Withy Bed 798 1841 Portbury 
Withy Bed 149 1841 Portbury 
Withy Bed Copse 668a 1841 Portbury 
Wood 782 1841 Portbury 










Wood 684 1841 Portbury 
Wood 883 1841 Portbury 
Wood 884 1841 Portbury 
Wood 886 1841 Portbury 
Wood 887 1841 Portbury 
Wood 942 1841 Portbury 
Wood 958 1841 Portbury 
Wood Close 594 1841 Portbury 
Brake in Broad Groves 644 1839 Portishead 
Brake in Long Farley 316 1839 Portishead 
Brake in Long Farley 318 1839 1'ortishead 
Brake in Wood Acre 313 1839 Portishead 
Broad Groves 643 1839 Portishead 
Broadgroves 637 1839 Portishead 
Coppice Wood 314 1839 Portishead 
East Wood 303 1839 Portishead 
Eastwood Paddock 340 1839 Portishead 
Elder Stabbs (sic) 279 1839 Portishead 
Elder Stubbs 278 1839 Portishead 
Elder Stubbs and Farmers Pit 280 1839 Portishead 
House and Wood 298 1839 Portishead 
Lip Gate 210 1839 Portishead 
Long Farley 317 1839 Portishead 
Long Rackleys 371 1839 Portishead 
Long Rackleys 372 1839 Portishead 
Lower Eastwood (Part of) 345 1839 Portishead 
Lower Eastwood or Summer Chard 341 1839 Portishead 
Les Orchard 164 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 660a 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 666 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 667 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 668 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 658 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 665 1839 Portishead 
Piece in West Wood 659 1839 Portishead 
Piece in Westwood 663 1839 Portishead 
Road to Woodhill 295 1839 Portishead 
Sally (sic) Hill 266 1839 Portishead 
Sally (sic) Hill 283 1839 I'ortishead 
Salty (sic) Hill 269 1839 Portishead 
Salty (sic) Hill 270 1839 Portishead 
Salty (sic) Hill 272 1839 1'ortishead 
Salty (sic) Hill 274 1839 l'ortishead 
Short Rackley 365 1839 I'ortishead 
Short Rackley 366 1839 Portishead 
Short Rackleys 363 1839 Portishead 
Short Rackleys 364 1839 Portishead 
Southwood 326 1839 Portishead 
Southwoods and Sandy Leaze (Part on 308 1839 Portishead 
Southwoods and Woodacre (Part of) 305 1839 Portishead 
The Groves 277 1839 Portishead 
Upper Broad Groves 636 1839 Portishead 
Welley 410 1839 Portishead 
Withy Bed in Ricketts Leaze 261 1839 Portishead 
Wood 289 1839 Portishead 
Wood 290 , 1839 , Portishead 
Wood 296 1839 Portishead 
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Wood 299 1839 Portishead 
Wood 301 1839 Portishead 
Wood Paddock 163 1839 Portishead 
Woodhill 325 1839 Portishead 
Woods 650 1839 Portishead 
Woods Batch 402 1839 Portishead 
Beaeharns 823 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Brake in Swymleys 595 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Piece in West Wood 660b 1839 Pottishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Piece in West Wood 661 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Piece in West Wood 669 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Quarry in West Wood 672 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Swinleys 597 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
West Wood (In) 670 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Witheys 785 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Withys 786 1839 Portishead (Manor of N. Weston) 
Ash Bed 144 1839 Priston 
Ash Brake 93 1839 Priston 
Ash Brake Piece 94 1839 Priston 
East Wood 247 1839 Priston 
Fumey and Alderbed Close 154 1839 Priston 
Great Wood 103 1839 Priston 
Great Wood 248 1839 Priston 
Long Withe Mead 210 1839 Priston 
Long Wood 100 1839 Priston 
Long Wood Brake 101 1839 Priston 
Lower Withy Mead (Part of) 202 1839 Priston 
New Close Withy Bed 246 1839 Priston 
Plain Hanley 209b 1839 Priston 
Ploughed Wood and Limekiln Breach 98 1839 Priston 
Priston Wood 83 1839 Priston 
Sawpit Ground 191 1839 Priston 
Sidelong Hanle 209a 1839 I'riston 
The Grove and Great Mead 89 1839 Priston 
The Little Wood (soc-pasture) 102 1839 Priston 
Upper Hanley 213 1839 Priston 
West Hazeland 106 1839 Priston 
West Town & Wood Paddock 104 1839 Priston 
Wilmington Wood (Part) 263 1839 Priston 
Wilmington Wood (Part) 264 1839 Priston 
Withy Bed 184 1839 Priston 
Withy Bed Orchard 203 1839 Priston 
Withy Mead 214 1839 Priston 
Wood Croft 92 1839 Priston 
Wood Mead 90 1839 Priston 
Yew Stiles 115 1839 Priston 
Alderwell 109 1839 Publow 
Alderwells 103 1839 Publow 
Birchwood 166 1839 Publow 
Birchwood 167 1839 Publow 
Copse 158 1839 Publow 
Crabtree Close 114 1839 Publow 
Great Broomy 238 1839 Publow 
Great Lime Close 308a 1839 Publow 
Grove and Summer Leaze 10 1839 Publow 
Grove Mead 127 1839 , Publow 
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Grove Meadow 129 1839 Publow 
Grove Piece 111 1839 Publow 
Ilickleys Croft 305 1839 Publow 
Hilly Piece 149 1839 Publow 
Hursley Hill 366 1839 Publow 
Hursley Hill 367 1839 Publow 
Hursley Hill 369 1839 I 'ublow 
Hursley Hill 376 1839 Publow 
Hursley Hill 382 1839 Publow 
Long Alderwells 104 1839 Publow 
Long Whitley 151 1839 Publow 
Lords Wood 173 1839 Publow 
Lye Common 198 1839 Publow 
Lye Common 199 1839 Publow 
Lye Down 133 1839 Publow 
Lypeat 387 1839 Publow 
Oatley Close and Calves Close 108 1839 I'ublow 
Publow Wood 105 1839 Publow 
Seagrove 215 1839 Publow 
Seagrove Brake 218 1839 Publow 
Sledge (sic) Grove 358 1839 Publow 
Stockers 395 1839 Publow 
Stockey Two Acres 368 1839 Publow 
Tining By Usley Hill 371 1839 Publow 
Upper Lime Close 312 1839 Publow 
Usley Hill 361 1839 1'ublow 
Usley Hill 362 1839 Publow 
Usley Hill 364 1839 Publow 
Usley Hill 383, 1839 1'ublow 
Whitley 148 1839 1'ublow 
Whitley 150 1839 Publow 
Willy Corner 388 1839 Publow 
Wood 316 1839 Publow 
Apple Tree Eight Acres 114 1839 Puxton 
Ashfield 208 1839 Puxton 
Ashfield 201 1839 Puxton 
Ashfield (Part of) 202 1839 Puxton 
Chandlers Grove 197 1839 Puxton 
Coppice Ground and Six Acres 51 1848 Queen Charlton 
Copse Ground 48 1848 Queen Charlton 
Da well and Silley 157 1848 Queen Charlton 
Elm Hays ping 84 1848 Queen Charlton 
Elmes 224 1848 Queen Charlton 
Elmes (Six Acres or) 29 1848 Queen Charlton 
Elmes or Slade (part of) 234 1848 Queen Charlton 
Great Li eat 140 1848 Queen Charlton 
Great Woodgaston 80 1848 Queen Charlton 
Grove 156 1848 Queen Charlton 
Grove Fifteen Acres 155 1848 Queen Charlton 
Hillamthome (sic) 196 1848 Queen Charlton 
Lilley Slade 74 1848 Queen Charlton 
Lilley Slade 75 1848 Queen Charlton 
Li eat Field (A Piece in) 129 1848 Queen Charlton 
Little Li eat 124 1848 Queen Charlton 
Little Woodgaston 88 1848 Queen Charlton 
L arts T nin 138 1848 Queen Charlton 
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Lypiatt 125 1848 Queen Charlton 
Roundabouts 49 1848 Queen Charlton 
Thorny Paddock 119 1848 Queen Charlton 
Upper Long Stock (A Piece in) 144 1848 Queen Charlton 
Willy (sic) 160 1848 Queen Charlton 
Will mead 161 1848 Queen Charlton 
Woodgaston and Cleeve 89 1848 Queen Charlton 
Woodgaston Sidelands 79 1848 Queen Charlton 
Woscomb Withy Beds 182 1848 Queen Charlton 
Woscombe Old Withy Beds 183 1848 Queen Charlton 
Bushes 254 1838 Radstock 
Elm Tining 182 1838 Radstock 
Garden and Withy Bed 15 1838 Radstock 
Great Lylands (In) 14 1838 Radstock 
Great Lylands (In) 14b 1838 Radstock 
Great Lylands (In) 14a 1838 Radstock 
Huishwood 289 1838 Radstock 
Little Lylands 9 1838 Radstock 
Middle Lylands 16 1838 Radstock 
Welsh Nut Tyning 67 1838 Radstock 
Withy Bed 45 1838 Radstock 
Woodborough 51 1838 Radstock 
Woodborough Great Tyning 32 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow 53 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow 54 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow 55 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow 61 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow Plantation 75 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow Tining 49 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow Tining 68 1838 Radstock 
Woodborow Way 65 1838 Radstock 
Alder Ditch 105 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Alder Ditch 106 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Alder Ditch 107 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Alder Ditch 109 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Barrow Wood 98 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Barrow Wood 103 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Barrow Wood 100 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Bridge Alders 104 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Broad Oaks 498 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Broad piece and Stockhay 116 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Cleeves Wood 457 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Comb (sic) Close & Woodfall 472 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Great Alders 132 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Grove Orchard 450 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Haywards Coppice 467 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 424 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 427 
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1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 428 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 429 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 431 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 422 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 423 , 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Ilenle 434 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley 437 1839 Rodne Stoke 
Ilenle Coppice 425 1839 ý Rodne Stoke 
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Henley Field 412 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field 413 1839 Rodne Stoke 
Henley Field 414 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field 415 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field (In) 319 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field (In) 320 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field (In) 322 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field (In) 323 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Field (In) 324 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Orchard 435 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Paddock 438 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Henley Wood 426 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Honey Hurst 84 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Honey Hurst 85 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Ley Ditch 82 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Ley Ditch 117 1839 Rodne Stoke 
Long Alders 133 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Lye Ditch 81 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Lye Ditch Paddock 509 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Orchard by Pulleys 53 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Plumbleys (sic) Orchard 21 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Pulleys Orchard 47 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Rodney Stoke Wood 496 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Sycamore Ham 169 1839 Rodne Stoke 
Thorne 87 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Thorney 110 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Thorney 88 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Thorney 90 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Thorney 89 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Upper Alders 131 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Withey Bed 123 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Wood 466 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Wood 489 
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1839 Rodney Stoke 
Wood Piece 497 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Wooder Gore 409 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Wooder Gore 410 1839 Rodney Stoke 
Cheddar Combe Coppice 51 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 54 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 10 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 12 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 13 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 24 1843 Rowberrow 
Coppice 161 1843 Rowberrow 
East Garley with Lime Kiln 22 1843 Rowberrow 
Garley 26 1843 Rowberrow 
Great Garley 25 1843 Rowberrow 
Grove 159 1843 Rowberrow 
Lippiatts Ground 73 1843 Rowberrow 
Little Swinsley 151 1843 Rowberrow 
Lower Garley 23 1843 Rowberrow 
Rowberrow Wood (Part of) 160 1843 Rowberrow 
Wood piece 5 1843 Rowberrow 
Wood piece 6 1843 Rowberrow 
Wood piece (Part of) 11 1843 Rowberrow 
Bailey's IIenleaze 268 1837 Saltford 
Elbarrow (elm? ) 47 1 1837 _ Saltford 
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Elbarrow Paddock (elm? ) 17 1837 Saltford 
Folly Bottom or Warren 22 1837 Saltford 
Folly Orchard 43 1837 Saltford 
Great Elbarrow (elm? ) 10 1837 Saltford 
Little Elbarrow (elm? ) 11 1837 Saltford 
Plantation or Wood 36 1837 Saltford 
Plumleys Camas and New Tyning 290 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed 117 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed 118 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed 119 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed 254 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed 326 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed and Garden 415 1837 Saltford 
Withy Bed and Orchard 103 1837 Saltford 
Wood Range Ground 15 1837 Saltford 
Allens Ore 322 1839 Shi ham 
Flaxwood 342 1839 Shi ham 
Garden (Flaxwood) (soc-garden) 341 1839 Shi ham 
Garley 305 1839 Shipham 
Grove 238 1839 Shipham 
Kibbys Wood 329 1839 Shi ham 
Small Ham Wood 328 1839 Shipham 
Stocks Common 184 1839 Shipham 
Studley 237 1839 Shi ham 
The Folley (sic) 150 1839 Shipham 
West Wood 330 1839 Shipham 
Crab Tree Ground 174 1841 South Stoke 
Brake (soc-coppice) 30 1841 South Stoke 
Brake in Bislade (soc-coppice) 34 1841 South Stoke 
Brake in Mumbridge (soc-coppice) 32 1841 South Stoke 
Ilenleys 88a 1841 South Stoke 
IIenle s 88b 1841 South Stoke 
Home and Middle Longthom 117 1841 South Stoke 
Little Rowley 132 1841 South Stoke 
Long Thom 109a 1841 South Stoke 
Longthom (Buildings in) 108 1841 South Stoke 
Miles Grove 176 1841 South Stoke 
Miles Grove 177 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley 35 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley 134 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley Bottom 10 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley Bottom (Brake in) 9 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley Plantation 19 1841 South Stoke 
Rowley Plantation 33 1841 South Stoke 
The Grove or Mumbridge Wood 20 1841 South Stoke 
The Grove or Mumbridge Wood 21 1841 South Stoke 
The Grove or Mumbridge Wood 29 1841 South Stoke 
The Nut Field 257b 1841 South Stoke 
Winterby Wood 247b 1841 South Stoke 
Withy Bed and Garden 194 1841 South Stoke 
Wood Lodge 248 1841 South Stoke 
Bushy Hill 8 1842 St. Catherine 
Coates Wood 84a 1842 St. Catherine 
Coates Wood (In) 84b 1842 St. Catherine 
Coomb Wood 35 1842 St. Catherine 
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Coomb Wood 38 1842 St. Catherine 
Crackham Wood 128b 1842 St. Catherine 
Cris Wood 42 1842 St. Catherine 
Grove Wood 127 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Down 138 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Down 159 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Down (Part of) 56 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Down (Part of) 80 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Down or Bleakmoor 139 1842 St. Catherine 
Holts Piece 149 1842 St. Catherine 
Little Park Wood 161 1842 St. Catherine 
Mead Wood 130 1842 St. Catherine 
New Leaze Wood 129 1842 St. Catherine 
New Leaze Wood 128a 1842 St. Catherine 
Nut Plantation 186 1842 St. Catherine 
Sterridge Wood 89 1842 St. Catherine 
Stubby Close 148 1842 St. Catherine 
Totness & Totness Wood 117 1842 St. Catherine 
Whitley 13 1842 St. Catherine 
Wood 32 1842 St. Catherine 
Wood 45 1842 St. Catherine 
Wood 87 1842 St. Catherine 
Wood 123 1842 St. Catherine 
Yarn Grove 76 1842 St. Catherine 
Yarn Grove 77 1842 St. Catherine 
Bradley Mead 416 1838 Stanton Drew 
Broomley Close 640 1838 Stanton Drew 
Butleigh Corner 242 1838 Stanton Drew 
Casley Weir Paddock 262 1838 Stanton Drew 
Copse 398 1838 Stanton Drew 
Copse 400 1838 Stanton Drew 
Copse 413 1838 Stanton Drew 
Copse 415 1838 Stanton Drew 
Crab Tree Ground 462 1838 Stanton Drew 
Fir Tree Ground (soc-pasture) 269 1838 Stanton Drew 
Great Ridins (sic) 295 1838 Stanton Drew 
Ilursley 2 1838 Stanton Drew 
Hursley 8 1838 Stanton Drew 
Little Ridins (sic) 292 1838 Stanton Drew 
Moles Grove (Part of) 226 1838 Stanton Drew 
Moles Grove (Part of) 270 1838 Stanton Drew 
Rag (Paddock and) 435 1838 Stanton Drew 
Ridens 297 1838 Stanton Drew 
Ridings 296 1838 Stanton Drew 
Ridings 299 1838 Stanton Drew 
Ridins 298 1838 Stanton Drew 
Rockley 656 1838 Stanton Drew 
Withy Mead 663 1838 Stanton Drew 
Wood Orchard (Part of) 273 1838 Stanton Drew 
Wood Orchard (Part of) 274 1838 Stanton Drew 
Woodlands 395 1838 Stanton Drew 
Bedley 97 1839 Stanton Prior 
Bedley & Upper Black Acres 80 1839 Stanton Prior 
Great Lon mans Hill & Lower Wood Mead in One 29 1839 1 Stanton Prior 
Withy Bed 84 1839 Stanton Prior 
Wood 27 1839 Stanton Prior 
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Wood & Wood Orchard (soc-pasture) 5 1839 Stanton Prior 
Woodmead and Gastons in One 22 1839 Stanton Prior 
Woodmead Orchard 31 1839 Stanton Prior 
Ash Bed 99 1839 Ston Easton 
Ash Bed 102 1839 Ston Easton 
Ash Bed 105 1839 Ston Easton 
Ash Bed 184 1839 Ston Easton 
Beech Grove and Coppice 227 1839 Ston Easton 
Slackers Woodland (Part of) 155 1839 Ston Easton 
Blackers Woodland (Part of) 157 1839 Ston Easton 
Blackers Woodland (Part of) 158 1839 Ston Easton 
Coppice 183 1839 Ston Easton 
Withy Bed 40 1839 Ston Easton 
Withy Paddock 246 1839 Ston Easton 
Wood 173 1839 Ston Easton 
Wood 174 1839 Ston Easton 
Woodland 124 1839 Ston Easton 
Woodlands 156 1839 Ston Easton 
Ashes 79 1839 Stowey 
Broadwood 109 1839 Stowey 
Brockels Wood 69 1839 Stowey 
Brooks Wood 174 1839 Stowey 
Camely Down 92 1839 Stowey 
Camely Down 92a 1839 Stowey 
Camely Down 98 1839 Stowey 
Camely Down 99 1839 Stowey 
Camely Down 99a 1839 Stowe 
Castle Wood 116 1839 Stowey 
Copse 58 1839 Stowey 
Copse 64 1839 Stowey 
Dowlings Wood 61 1839 Stowey 
Masley (sic) 152 1839 Stowey 
Oakley Mead 175 1839 Stowey 
Oakley Mead 176 1839 Stowey 
Round About Paddock 74 1839 Stowe 
Spring Ground (Part of) 148 1839 Stowey 
Spring Ground (Part of) 148a 1839 Stowey 
T(? )ains Bush 100 1839 Stowey 
The Rag 150 1839 Stowey 
Withy Bed 72 1839 Stowey 
Wood Ground 53 1839 Stowey 
Wood Ground 54 1839 Stowe 
Wood Ground 60 1839 Stowey 
Woodbro' (sic) 106 1839 Stowey 
Woodbro (sic) Plantation 107 1839 Stowey 
Barlake Wood 275 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Broom Close 191 1840 , Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Copse 22 1840 , Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Copse 252 1840 , Stratton-On-The-Fosse Copse 293 1840 , Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Copse 294 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Copse 319 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Eaford Wood 288 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Folly 234 1840 ý Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Folly 234a 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
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Grove Copse 177 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Little Copse 281 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Little Wood 256 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Long Wood 322 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Meavis Copse 77 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
New Tining and Copse 72 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Oak Ground 141 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Simons Wood 320 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Snails Copse 37 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Snails Copse 61 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
The Grove and Quarry 176 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
The Willie 101 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
The Willie 175, 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Vaggs Lane Coppice 290 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Walnut Ground 45 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Withy Bed 40a 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Wood 127 1840 Stratton-On-The-Fosse 
Alder Bed 226 1838 Swainswick 
Aldermoor 207 1838 Swainswick 
Beal (sic) Tree Coppice 93 1838 Swainswick 
Beal (sic) Tree Ground 33 1838 Swainswick 
Elm Hay Orchard and Sheds 55 1838 Swainswick 
Hagthorne 66 1838 Swainswick 
Home Ground or Walnut Tree Piece 133 1838 Swainswick 
Lee Bush 177 1838 Swainswick 
Long Nailey or Half Acre 172 1838 Swainswick 
Nailey or Pierces Typing 165 1838 Swainswick 
Plum Tree Holes 63 1838 Swainswick 
Plumtree 73 1838 Swainswick 
Plumtree Ground (Part of) 67 1838 Swainswick 
Rodmoor 88 1838 , Swainswick 
Rodmoor 92 1838 Swainswick 
Rodmoor Withy Bed 85 1838 Swainswick 
Rodmoor Withy Bed 86 , 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood 190 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood 200 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood 211 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice 187 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice 210 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice 199 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Above Road) 191 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Below Road) 192 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Piece in) 188 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Piece in) 189 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Piece in) 213 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice (Piece in) 214 1838 Swainswick 
Westwood Coppice cut off by Road (Part of) 215 1838 Swainswick 
Withy Bed 116 1838 Swainswick 
Withy Bed 87 1838 Swainswick 
Wood Cut off by Road (Part of) 212 1838 Swainswick 
Wood Cut off by Road (Part of) 179 1838 Swainswick 
Ashcum Bottom A82 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum Bottom A116 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum Lower Wood A115 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum T ning A84 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum Wood A121 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum Wood A122 1838 Swainswick (Tatwlck Division) 
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Ashcum Wood (Adjoining) A114 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Ashcum Wood (Adjoining) A120 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Hartley Down Wood A124 1838 Swainswick (TatNick Division) 
Hartley Down Wood (Out of) A125 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Lung's Wood (Part of) A126 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Long's Wood (Part of) A127 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Lower Ashcum Tyning A85 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Lower Ashcum Tyning now Part of Pleasure Grounds A109 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Tatwick Wood A29 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Tatwick Wood (Part of) A70 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Tatwick Wood (Part of) A71 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Tatwick Wood (Part of) A72 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
The Ragg A60 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Turkey Grove A81 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Under Tatwick Wood A30 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Under Tatwick Wood A69 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Upper Ashcum Tyning now part of Pleasure Grounds A III 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Upper Ashcum Tyning now part of Pleasure Grounds A113 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Upper Thro' Lays A106 1838 Swainswick (Tatwick Division) 
Chatley Hill 13a 1838 Tellisford 
Elm Close 9 1838 Tellisford 
Foxwell Wood 61 1838 Tellisford 
Great Wood Leaze 3 1838 Tellisford 
Gully Acre including Road 126 1838 Tellisford 
Little Wood Leaze 4 1838 Tellisford 
Long Rag 130 1838 Tellisford 
Withey Bed 77 1838 Tellisford 
Withey Wells 30 1838 Tellisford 
Withy Wells Paddock 32 1838 Tellisford 
Alder Bed 112 1841 Tickenham 
Alder Ground 36 1841 Tickenham 
Alders 59 1841 Tickenham 
Bay's Wood 158 1841 Tickenham 
Bay's Wood 159 1841 Tickenham 
Ba 's Wood 161 1841 Tickenham 
Chummock Wood 408 1841 Tickenham 
Colonel's Wood 410 1841 Tickenham 
Coppice 290 1841 Tickenham 
Coppice 365 1841 Tickenham 
Coppice 366 1841 Tickenham 
Coppice 292 1841 Tickenham 
Crabtree Ground 132 1841 Tickenham 
Duck Pool and Withy Bed 110 1841 Tickenham 
Folly Rows, House Garden & Outbuildings 276 1841 Tickenham 
Folly Rows, House Garden & Outbuildings 277 1841 Tickenham 
Furlands 369 1841 Tickenham 
Greenwoods 71 1841 Tickenham 
Greenwoods 69 1841 Tickenham 
Greenwoods 70 1841 Tickenham 
Highgrove 73 1841 Tickenham 
Highgrove 74 1841 Tickenham 
Highgrove 75 1841 Tickenham 
Highgrove 76 1841 Tickenham 
Highgrove 127 1841 Tickenham 
Highwood 282 1841 Tickenham 
Knight's Wood 340 1841 Tickenham 
Lime Breach 294 1841 Tickenham 
Lime Breach Wood 409 1841 Tickenham 
Me fields (soc-wood) 407 1841 Tickenham 
Merryfields Wood 403 1841 Tickenham 
Round Wood 293 1841 Tickenham 
Summer House Wood 382 1841 Tickenham 
The Nine Acres and Withy Bed 50 1841 Tickenham 
The Ten Acres & Withy Bed 99 1841 Tickenham 
The Ten Acres & Withy Bed 100 1841 Tickenham 
Twingroves 361 1841 Tickenham 
Twingroves 367 1841 Tickenham 
Twingrove's (sic) Wood 368 1841 Tickenham 
pings & Bryants Grove 301 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 209 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 214 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 89 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 43 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 210 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed 111 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed and Ten Acres 86 1841 Tickenham 
Withy Bed Ground 202 1841 Tickenham 
Wood 363 1841 Tickenham 
Wood and Plantation 359 1841 Tickenham 
Wood Paddock 291 1841 Tickenham 
Wrinkley (sic) and Four Acres 153 1841 Tickenham 
Aliens Hill 278 1838 Timsbury 
Aliens Rush Mead 394 1838 Timsbury 
Emlet and Barn Close (elm? ) 263 1838 Timsbury 
Great Grove 15 1838 Timsbury 
Great Grove 16 1838 Timsbury 
Great Hayswood 9 1838 Timsbury 
Great Ridings 37 1838 Timsbury 
Grove 352 1838 Timsbury 
Hays Wood Collie 25 1838 Timsbury 
Li eat 117 1838 Timsbury 
Little Grove 13 1838 Timsb 
Little Hayswood 19 1838 Timsbury 
Little Ridings (Part of) 32 1838 Timsbury 
Mill Bush 199 1838 Timsbury 
Old Grove Colliery 330 1838 Timsbury 
Old Withy Bed 418 1838 Timsbury 
Plantation of Oaks 397 1838 Timsbury 
Priest Mead or Little Grove 10 1838 Timsb 
Ridings 28 1838 Tirnsbury 
Ridings 30 1838 Timsbury 
Upper Grove 36 1838 Timsbury 
Whitelands or Ridings 38 1838 Timsbury 
Withy Bed 130 1838 Timsbury 
Withy Bed 396 1838 Timsbury 
Withy Bed Coppice 18 1838 Timsbury 
Withy Mill 415 1838 Timsbury 
Withy Mills Colliery 370 1838 Timsbury 
Alder Bed 365 1840 Twerton 
Alder Bed 366 1840 Twerton 
Coppice 1441a 1840 Twerton 




Late Withy Bed Orchard and Cottage 311 1840 Twerton 
Lower Lymore 227 1840 Twerton 
Lymore 265 1841) Twerton 
Lymore or Dry Ground (Part of) 226a 1840 Twerton 
Parleigh Grove 438 1840 Twerton 
Poplar Close 274 1840 Twerton 
Witch Hazel 408 1840 Twerton 
With Bed 439 1840 Twerton 
Withy Bed 261 1840 Twerton 
Wood 388 1840 Twerton 
Wood 389 1840 Twerton 
Alder Bed 448 1838 Ubley 
Black Bushes 137 1838 Ubley 
Bushy Close 309 1838 Ubley 
Coppice 127 1838 Ubley 
Great Baseleys 325 1838 Ubley 
Great Black Bushes 139 1838 Ubley 
Grove 20 1838 Ubley 
Grove Orchard 256 1838 Ubley 
Grove Orchard 277 1838 Ubley 
Grove Paddock 88 1838 Ubley 
Hazel Corner 428 1838 Ubley 
Hazel Wood and Orchard 263 1838 Ubley 
Little Black Bushes 140 1838 Ubley 
Little Woods 14 1838 Ubley 
Long Nutcroft 268 1838 Ubley 
Long Woods 15 1838 Ubley 
Lower Black Bushes 138 1838 Uble 
Mead Allen 8 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 265 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 266 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 267 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 269 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 271 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 272 1838 Ubley 
Nutcroft 274 1838 Ubley 
Oak Ground 91 1838 Ubley 
Paddock By The Wood 326 1838 Ubley 
Sawpit Ground 397 1838 Ubley 
The Grove 5 1838 Ubley 
The Grove 87 1838 Ubley 
The Grove 89 1838 Ubley 
The Grove 183 1838 , Ubley 
The Grove 275 1838 Ubley 
Twine Woods 90 1838 Ubley 
Under The Wood 314 1838 Ubley 
Under The Wood 312 1838 Ubley 
Under The Wood 315 1838 Ubley 
Upper Black Bushes 128 1838 Ubley 
Wood Clift 319 1838 Ubley 
Woodfield 45 1838 Ubley 
Woodfield 46 1838 Uble 
Woods 17 1838 Ubley 
Woods Paddock 13 1838 Ubley 
Cherry Orchard 126 , 1842 Uphill 
Elm Hay Orchard ! 129 1842 , Uphill 
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Polar Acre 78 1842 Uphill 
Ragg Close 286 1840 Walcot 
Woodland Cottage 334 1840 Walcot 
Brake Adjoining (soc-wood) 165a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Brake Adjoining (soc-wood) 169a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Brake Adjoining (soc-wood) 175a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Brake Adjoining Stony Lands (soc-wood) 166 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Brake in Down Close (soc-wood) 173a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Breach Wood 28 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Coppice 161 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Coppice 160 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Gardens formerly Withy Beds 86 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Gardens formerly Withy Beds 87 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Gardens formerly Withy Beds 88 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Gardens formerly Withy Beds 89 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Gillings Wood Adjoining Bennetts 6 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Great or West Wood 54 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Home Ground and Part of Home Bushes 23 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Lower Cannings and Puffies 171 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Puddys Copse 172 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Pulls 140 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Second Lawn Home Bushes and.. . Middle Bushes (Part of) 
27 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Second Lawn Home Bushes and.. . Middle Bushes (Part of) 
29 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
The North Breach Wood 143 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Three Corner Close, Little Bushes & part of Middle Bushes 31 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Upper Lawn part of... and part of Home Bushes 24 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wakelys Tyning 111 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed 100 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed 101a 1837 Walton-In-Gordan 
Willow Bed Adjoining 91 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed Adjoining 93 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed Adjoining 102a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed Adjoining 103a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Beds 70 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Willow Beds in the Moor 75 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed and Orchard 33 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood 36 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood Adjoining 174a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 142 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 151 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152a 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152b 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152c 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152d 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152e 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Common Hill 152f 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Hill 158 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood on Walton Hill 153 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Wood or (sic) Hill 154 1837 Walton-In-Gordano 
Alder Bed (60) 1044 1840 Wellow 
Alder Bed (61) 1045 1840 Wellow 
Ash Hayes (9) 609 1840 Wellow 
Ash Hayes (Brake in) (10) 610 1840 Wellow 
Blackmoor Wood (81) 354 1840 Wellow 
Blockle (sic) (83) 365 1840 Wellow 
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Brakes Wood (77) 311 1840 Wellow 
Breach Wood (23) 578 1840 Wellow 
Breach Wood (22) 581 1840 Wellow 
Breach Wood (19) 585 1840 Wellow 
Brimble Grove (34) 766 1840 Wellow 
Bushey Brinscombe (39) 907 1840 Wellow 
Bushy Lands (43) 915 1840 Wellow 
Chit Grove (56) 1067 1840 Wellow 
Coppice (76) 1081 1840 Wellow 
Coppice (78) 321 1840 Wellow 
Coppice (33) 790 1840 Wellow 
Coppice (57) 1099 1840 Wellow 
Coppice in Marl Ground (51) 1286 1840 Wellow 
Egypt Wood (91) 414 1840 Wellow 
Elm Tyning (Part of) (44) 1168 1840 Wellow 
Elm Tyning (Part of) (41) 911a 1840 Wellow 
Elm Tyning (Part of) (42) 911b 1840 Wellow 
Folly (40) 910 1840 Wellow 
Folly (53) 1130 1840 Wellow 
Folly Spring (98) 435 1840 Wellow 
Fox Grove (35) 767 1840 Wellow 
Further Folly (100) 433 1840 Wellow 
Further Sideland Wood (13) 604 1840 Wellow 
Great Lye (18) 586 1840 Wellow 
Itankley (90) 417 1840 Wellow 
IIankley (92) 418 1840 Yellow 
Ilankley (93) 419 1840 Wellow 
Ilankle (99) 434 1840 Wellow 
Ilankley (97) 436 1840 Wellow 
IIankley (94) 490 1840 Wellow 
1lankley (Brake in) (96) 437 1840 Wellow 
Ilankley Mead (95) 492 1840 Wellow 
Ilankley Orchard & Brake (59) 1046 1840 , Wellow 
Ilankly Meadow (88) 412 1840 Wellow 
IIankl Meadow (89) 413 1840 Wellow 
Hither Folly (101) 438 1840 Wellow 
Hither Sideland Wood (14) 603 1840 Wellow 
Little Alder Bed (49) 875a 1840 Wellow 
Little Lye (58) 1102 1840 Wellow 
Lower Coltswood (25) 574 1840 Wellow 
Lower Henley (30) 741 1840 Wcllow 
Lower Henley (31) 757 1840 Wellow 
Lower Wood Close (63) 1027 1840 Wellow 
Middle Wood (17) 587 1840 Wellow 
Middle Wood (Brake in) (16) 588 1840 Wellow 
Pudding Ham Coppice (84) 372a 1840 Wellow 
Rainbow Brake (soc-coppice) (8) 612 1840 Wellow 
Rainbow Wood (87) 388 1840 Wellow 
Rodmore Clift (sic) (85) 373 1840 Wellow 
Rough Ash Hayes (12) 605 1840 Wellow 
Shinley (102) 432b 1840 Wellow 
Tail Weir Coppice (79) 346a 1840 Wellow 
The Folly (55) 1119 1840 , Wellow 
The Folly (52) 1117 1840 Wellow 
The Folly (54) 1118 1840 Wellow 
The Grafs Down (37) 782 1840 Wellow 
The Grafs Down (36) 783 1840 Wellow 
The L yes (45) 1204 1840 _ Wellow 
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Under Wood Paddock (73) 260 1840 Wellow 
Underdown Wood (67) 1023 1840 Wellow 
Underwood (71) 254 1840 Wellow 
Underwood (74) 261 1840 Wellow 
Upper Ash Hayes (7) 614 1840 Wellow 
Upper Coltswood (24) 573 1840 Wellow 
Upper Henley (32) 756 1840 Wellow 
Upper Wood Close (68) 1025 1840 Wellow 
Withy Bed (28) 521 1840 Wellow 
Withy Bed (38) 838 1840 Wellow 
Withy Bed (62) 1043 1840 Wellow 
Wood (70) 255 1840 Wellow 
Wood (26) 525 1840 Wellow 
Wood (15) 595 1840 Wellow 
Wood (2) 596a 1840 Wellow 
Wood (4) 596b 1840 Wellow 
Wood (65) 1026 1840 Wellow 
Wood (1) 599 1840 Wellow 
Wood (66) 1023a 1840 Wellow 
Wood (64) 1026a 1840 Wellow 
Wood (69) 255a 1840 Wellow 
Wood (27) 530 1840 Wellow 
Wood (50) 1279 1840 Wellow 
Wood (5) 596c 1840 Wellow 
Wood (6) 602 1840 Wellow 
Wood (46) 1247 1840 Wellow 
Wood (47) 1248 1840 Wellow 
Wood (11) 611 1840 Wellow 
Wood (75) 265 1840 Wellow 
Wood (72) 277 1840 Wellow 
Wood and Orchard (20) 694 1840 Wellow 
Wood and Orchard (21) 695 1840 Wellow 
Wood and Quarry (82) 356 1840 Wellow 
Wood Croft (86) 385 1840 Wellow 
Wood in Blackmoor (80) 353 1840 Wellow 
Wood in Coneygre (29) 545 1840 Wellow 
Wood Paddock (3) 600 1840 Wellow 
Woodborough Down (48) 1263 1840 Wellow 
Above Woods 100 1840 West Ha tree 
Coppice 35 1840 West Harptree 
coppice 628 1840 West Ha tree 
Coppice Paddock 29 1840 West Harptree 
Cucko' (sic) Thorn 553 1840 West Harptree 
Eldern Stubs 330 1840 West Ha tree 
Great Whidley 295 1840 West IIar tree 
Great Whistley 99 1840 West Ilar tree 
Grove 377 1840 West Harptree 
Little Elders Stubbs 331 1840 West Ha tree 
Little Whidley 123 1840 West Ilar tree 
Lower Churchwoods 300 1840 West Harptree 
Lower Churchwoods 301 1840 West Harptree 
Lower Churchwoods 302 
, 
1840 West H tree 
Lower Petherle 22 1840 West Ilar tree 
Lower Whistley 91 1840 West Ilar tree 
Lower Whistley 93 1840 West Ilar tree 
Mally Brook 228 1840 West Ilar tree 
Mal brook 234 , 1840 West Ilar tree 
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Middle Churchwoods 303 1840 West Ha tree 
Old Wood 16 1840 West Harptree 
Old Wood House 27 1840 West Ha tree 
Old Wood Orchard 15 1840 West H tree 
Pear Tree Close 136 1840 West H tree 
Pear Tree Close Paddock 137 1840 West Harptree 
Pickbarrow Wood 600 1840 West Harptree 
Ridley's 352 1840 West Ilarptree 
Ridley's 500 1840 West Ilarptree 
Serf(? )ants Whistley 90 1840 West Ilar tree 
The Coppice 509 1840 West Harptree 
The Grove 107 1840 West Harptree 
Upper Churchwards 304 1840, West Harptree 
Upper Churchwoods 307 1840 West Harptree 
Upper Petherley 23 1840 West IIar tree 
Upper Whistley 197 1840 West Ilarptree 
Whidley 296 1840 West IIar tree 
Whidley 298 1840 West Ilarptree 
Whidley Paddock 297 1840 West Ilar tree 
Whidley Strap 299 1840 West Ilarptree 
Whistley 88 1840 West IIar tree 
Whistley Wood 94 1840 West Ilarptree 
Withey Bed 20 1840 West Harptree 
Wood Paddock 98 1840 West Harptree 
Woody Dypes (sic) 389a 1840 West Harptree 
Alder Bed 109 1844 Weston 
Alderbed 198 1844 Weston 
Barrel Billy (sic) 495 1844 Weston 
Chapel Wood 22 1844 Weston 
Copse 1 1844 Weston 
Copse 80 1844 Weston 
Copse 83 1844 Weston 
Crabtree and Little Alders 142 1844 Weston 
Elder Green and Long Penn 211 1844 Weston 
Great Alders or Elders 146 1844 Weston 
Long Pear Tree 192 1844 Weston 
Middle Woolley 344 1844 Weston 
Middle Woolley 345 1844 Weston 
Outer Wolley 346 1844 Weston 
Penley 50 1844 Weston 
Penlye 47 1844 Weston 
Penlye 49 1844 Weston 
Penlye 51 1844 Weston 
Short Pear Tree and Whitelands 195 1844 Weston 
Stibb (sic) Hill 140 1844 Weston 
Stibb Hill (Part of) 141 1844 Weston 
Tilleys Mead 361 1844 Weston 
Under The Wood 40 1844 Weston 
Under The Wood and Weston Wood Meadow 39 1844 Weston 
Upper Woolley 347 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 37 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 41 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 46 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 46a 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 46b 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 46c 1844 Weston 
Weston Wood 46d 1844 Weston 
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Weston Wood Piece 38 1844 Weston 
Withy Bed 54 1844 Weston 
Wolleys 332 1844 Weston 
Wolleys 340 1844 Weston 
Woolley 341 1844 Weston 
Woolleys 343 1844 Weston 
Garden (Lately Wood) 41 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
High Wood (Part of) 151 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Highwood (Part of) 151a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Piece under the Wood 139a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Sideland Wood Adjoining West Hill 33 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Smiths Wood and Noscomb 141 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Willow Bed in the Moor 114a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed Adjoining Allotment in the Moor 99a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed Adjoining Allotment in the Moor 100a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed Adjoining Allotment in the Moor 101 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed Adjoining Allotment in the Moor 101a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Bed Adjoining the Moor 103a 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Dean 26 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Dean 27 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Withy Dean and Site of Cottage 28 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Wood 30 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Wood 140 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Wood Adjoining the Above 32 1837 Weston-In-Gordano 
Ashcombe Batch 107 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Batch (Part of) 110 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Field 56 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Lynch 90 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Pound 92 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Road 166 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashcombe Wood 49 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Brake (soc-coppice) 121 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Brake (soc-coppice) 122 1837 Weston-Su er-Mare 
Brake (soc-wood) 97 1837 Weston-Suer-Mare 
Coppice 50 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Copse 134 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Copse Tyning 133 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Crab Tree Seven Acres (In) 75 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Little Wood 54 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Withy Bed 72 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Withy Bed 172 1837 Weston-Suer-Mare 
Withy Bed 232 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Withy Bed 247 1837 Weston-Super-Mare 
Ashwell 550 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Bindley 557 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Bindley 484 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Bumbush Hill 542 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Burnbush Hill 543 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Burnbush Hill 544 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Burnbush Hill 545 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Burnbush Hill 547 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Burnbush Hill 548 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Copper Furlong 20 , 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Copper Furlong 42 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Coppice 546 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
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Emmet Wood 188 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Fellwood 94 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Garden & Withy Bed 28 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Grove 31 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Lease (sic) Wood 85 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Leaze Wood Mead 81 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Little Wood 190 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Lower Filwood 95 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Lower Leaze Wood 85a 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Middle Wood 189 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Picked Grove 68 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Plantation in Usley (sic) Hill 362 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Pollards Hay 296 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Rackley 193 1839 Whitchurch/Fclton 
Upper Filwood 92 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Upper Leaze Wood 83 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Upper Wood 187 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Upper Wood Paddock 183 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Bed 213 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Bed 336 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Bed & Garden 57 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Mead 413 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Mead 346 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Mead 347 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Withy Mead Paddock 414, 1839, Whitchurch/Felton 
Wood Ground 371 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Woods Close 348 1839 Whitchurch/Felton 
Bushy Close 375 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Carr Croft 80 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Coppice 224 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Coppice 179 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Copse 105 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Pear Tree Orchard 240 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
The Copy Orchard 453, 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Withey Bed 21 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Withey Bed 101 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Withey Bed 117 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Withey Bed 176 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Woodland Old Orchard 210 1838 Wick St Lawrence 
Alder Grove Ground 8 1839 Wideombe (in C newton Mendip) 
Ashills 95 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Baileys I1am 1 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Butleys 84 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Alendip) 
Copse 140 1839 Widcontbe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 44 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 69 1839 Widconthe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 76 1839 Widconibe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 104 1839 Widcomhe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 134 i 1839 Wideombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 172 1839 Widcombe (in Cltewton Mendip) 
Copse 172a 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 89 1839 Widcond)e (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 124 1839 Widcomhe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Copse 127 1839 Widcombe (in CLewton Mendip) 
Copse 129 1839 Widcoinhe (in (Newton Mendip) 
Das Ashills 94 1839 Widcowhe (in (lhewton Mendip) 
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Grove 126 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Little Ashills 66 1839 Wideolnbe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Long Ashills 78 1839 Widcomhe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Lower Grove 106 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Lower Grove 145 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Lower Ridings 50 1839 Widcombe (in Cliewton Mendip) 
Lower Stub Close 6 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Middle Stub Close 26 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Middle Wood Bridges 130 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Nempnett Copse 82 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Ne nett Copse 79 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
North Grove 141 1839 Widcotnbe (in C newton Mendip) 
Office Grove 120 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Ridings 48 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Ridings Orchard 49 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Sparrow Grove 96 1839 Widcombe (in ©iewton Mendip) 
Sparrow Grove 108 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Sparrow Grove Copse 109 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Thorn Land 146 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Upper Grove 107 1839 Wideombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Upper Grove 144 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Upper Ridings 47 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Upper Stub Close 27 1839 Wideombe (in Cliewton Mendip) 
Upper Wood Bridges 128 1839 Widcotnbe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Wood Garden 163 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Wood Ground 164 1839 Widcombe (in Chewton Mendip) 
Wood Ground 167 1839 Wideombe (in Cliewton Mendip) 
Addlebrook (alder? ) 895 1838 Winford 
Allens Copse 353 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead 646d 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead 650a 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead 622 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead 623 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead (Part of The) 647a 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead (Part of The) 647c 1838 Winford 
Alley Mead Coppice 646a 1838 Winford 
Apsall 889 1838 Winford 
Barclay 794 1838 Winford 
Barclay 796 1838 Winford 
Barclay 835 1838 Winford 
Bears Close 702 1838 Winford 
Black Hurst 64 1838 Winford 
Black Hurst 72 1838 Winford 
Black Hurst 74 1838 Winford 
Black Hurst 63 1838 Winford 
Bushey Leaze 936 1838 Winford 
Bushlands & Orchard 815 1838 Winford 
Bushlands & Orchard 816 1838 Winford 
Bushy Close 836 1838 Winford 
Chawsley 670b 1838 Winford 
Chawsley 671 1838 Winford 
Cherry Orchard 834 1838 Winford 
Coppice 153 1838 Winford 
Coppice 243 1838 Winford 
Coppice in Kingstone 318 1838 Winford 
Copse 589 1838 Winford 
Copse 284' 1838 Winford 
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Crab Orchard 1000 1838 Winford 
Crab Tree 62 1838 Winford 
Crofton Wood 995 1838 Winford 
Forest Mead 231 1838 Winford 
Grafs Four Acres 976 1838 Winford 
Great Tree Waters 972 1838 Winford 
Grove 786 1838 Winford 
Grove 787 1838 Winford 
Grove Mead 922 1838 Winford 
Grove Mead 970 1838 Winford 
Hoke (oke/oak? ) 260 1838 Winford 
Hoke (oke/oak? ) 261 1838 Winford 
Hoke (oke/oak? ) 267 1838 Winford 
Hokes (oke/oak? ) 265b 1838 Winford 
Hokes (oke/oak? ) 266 1838 Winford 
IIounsley 709 1838 Winford 
Ilounsley 700 1838 Winford 
Ilumleys Paddock 833 1838 Winford 
Kithurst Paddock 438 1838 Winford 
Little Barely 795 1838 Winford 
Little Tree Waters 971 1838 Winford 
Long Thom 917 1838 Winford 
Long Thom 916 1838 Winford 
Lower Ridings 828 1838 Winford 
Les 165 1838 Winford 
Lycs Orchard 166 1838 Winford 
Maple Innick 574 1838 Winford 
Middle Ridings 808 1838 Winford 
Moor Ley 357 1838 Winford 
Moorlay 358 1838 Winford 
Moorlay 363 1838 Winford 
Moorlay Wall 385 1838 Winford 
Penmans Bush 617 1838 Winford 
Penmans Bush 620 1838 Winford 
Poor Apsalls 897 1838 Winford 
Pye Grove 90 1838 Winford 
e Grove 88 1838 Winford 
Pye Grove 95 1838 Winford 
e Grove 89 1838 Winford 
Ridings Paddock 807 1838 Winford 
Shepherds Wood 783 1838 Winford 
Simmons Copse 676 1838 Winford 
Thom Mead 760 1838 Winford 
Thom Mead 761 1838 Winford 
Thom Mead 759 1838 Winford 
Wood 56 1838 Winford 
Wood Mead 87 1838 Winford 
Wood Mead 86 1838 Winford 
Alder Bed 933 1839 Winscombe 
Alder Bed 934 1839 Winscombe 
Alder Bed 937 1839 Winscombe 
Alder Bed 937a 1839 Winscombe 
Alder Bed 962 1839 Winscombe 
Alder Coppice 1005 1839 Winscombe 
Bagley Field 434 1839 Winscombe 
Barrows Wood 1027 1839 Winscombe 
Bushey Twin Yard 903 , 1839 Winscombe 
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Bushy Twin Yard 905 1839 Winscombe 
Bushy Twin Yard 906 1839 Winscombe 
Catwithy 106 1839 Winscombe 
Challey Ground 995 1839 Winscombe 
Challey Ground 996 1839 Winscombe 
Challey Ground 997 1839 Winscombe 
Challey Ground 998 1839 Winscombe 
Challey Paddock 994 1839 Winscombe 
Chatley 611 1839 Winscombe 
Chatley 613 1839 Winscombe 
Chatley 614 1839 Winscombe 
Chatley 617 1839 Winscombe 
Che Orchard 471 1839 Winscombe 
Coomb Coppice 626 1839 Winscombe 
Coomb Coppice 630 1839 Winscombe 
Coombe Coppice 627 1839 Winscombe 
Coppice 399 1839 Winscombe 
Coppice 615 1839 Winscombe 
Coppice 673 1839 Winscombe 
Coppice 872 1839 Winscombe 
Dinghurst Mead 85 1839 Winscombe 
Dinghurst Mead 86 1839 Winscombe 
Eadley Way 808 1839 Winscombe 
Ford Wood 954 1839 Winscombe 
Ford Wood 963 1839 Winscombe 
Ford Wood 964 1839 Winscombe 
Gilly Witches 810 1839 Winscombe 
Heale Coppice 704 1839 Winscombe 
Hurst 162 1839 Winscombe 
Hurst 163 1839 Winscombe 
Hurst 172 1839 Winscombe 
Hurst 174 1839 Winscombe 
Hurst 175 1839 Winscombe 
Knoll Batch Wood 449 1839 Winscombe 
Knoll Batch Wood 449a 1839 Winscombe 
Knowl (sic) Batch Wood 449b 1839 Winscombe 
Knowl (sic) Batch Wood 449c 1839 Winscombe 
Lincombe Wood 447 1839 Winscombe 
Lower Hurst 160 1839 Winscombe 
Lower Hurst 161 1839 Winscombe 
Madams Coppice 883 1839 Winscombe 
Moorham Copse 534 1839 Winscombe 
Moorham Copse 560 1839 Winscombe 
Nallgus (sic) or Tillys Paddock 55 1839 Winscombe 
Napp Coppice 874 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 919 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 920a 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 921 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 922 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 923 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 924 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 925 1839 Winscombe 
Norwood 920 1839 Winscombe 
Oaker Hedge 674 1839 Winscombe 
Ochre Hedge (sic) 662 1839 Winscombe 
Ochre Hedge (sic) 664 1839 Winscombe 
Rockey Wood 491 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood 410 1839 Winscombe 
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Sandford Wood 413 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 415 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 417 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 419 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 421 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 423 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 424 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 429 1839 Winscombe 
Sandford Wood (In) 430 1839 Winscombe 
Ship Croft Coppice 1201 1839 Winscombe 
Sladers Leigh 709 1839 Winscombe 
Smoak Acre 153 1839 Winscombe 
Stiley 1139 1839 Winscombe 
The Cherry Tree Ground 479 1839 Winscombe 
The Grove 675 1839 Winscombe 
The Grove 675a 1839 Winscombe 
Thorn Bridge 1077 1839 Winscombe 
Thom Bridge 1078 1839 Winscombe 
Thom Bridge 1079 1839 Winscombe 
Top Coppice 632 1839 Winscombe 
Winscombe Coppice 969 1839 Winscombe 
Winscombe Coppice 969a 1839 Winscombe 
Winscombe Coppice 969b 1839 Winscombe 
Winscombe Coppice (By) 967 1839 Winscombe 
Withy Hays 1066 1839 Winscombe 
Woodboro (sic) & Mill Paddock 951 1839 Winscombe 
Woodborough Green 815 1839 Winscombe 
Worthurst 374 1839 Winscombe 
Worthurst 375 1839 Winscombe 
Yadleyway Paddock 713 1839 Winscombe 
Yadleyway Paddock 736 1839 Winscombe 
Farm La le (ley? ) 6 1839 Woolley 
Lewis's Grove 23 1839 Woolley 
Lower Mead Wood 3 1839 Woolley 
Mead Wood Grove 2 1839 Woolley 
Mill Lays 16 1839 Woollc 
Rough Mead Wood 1 1839 Woolley 
Stowells Aldermoor 14 1839 Woolley 
White Lyon (ley? ) 11 1839 Woolle y 
Withey Bed 40 1839 Woolley 
Ash Acre 107 1839 Worle 
Ash Acre 108 1839 Worle 
Bushey Ten Acres 805 1839 Worle 
Bushy Four Acres 274 1839 Worle 
Bushy Four Acres 407 1839 Worle 
Carters Lye 760 1839 Worle 
Coppice (Part of) 373 1839 Worle 
Coppice Two Acres 372 1839 Worle 
Crabb Tree Ground 250 1839 Worle 
Elmham (Part of) 195 1839 Worle 
Elmham Eight Acres (Part of) 173 1839 Worle 
Elmham Eight Acres (Part of) 174 1839 Worle 
Elmham Eight Acres (Part of) 175 1839 Worle 
Elmham Four Acres 170 1839 Worle 
Elmham Four Acres 214 1839 Worle 
Elmham Orchard 176 1839 ; Worle 
Elmham Three Acres 169 1839 Worle 
Elmham Three Acres 189 1839 Worle 
Elmham Three Acres 190 1839 Worle 
Grafs Ground 248 1839 Worle 
Leapyate (sic) 426 1839 Worle 
Little Elmham 215 1839 Worle 
Little Elmham 216 1839 Worle 
Little Thistle Hill 218 1839 Worle 
Lye Field (Part of) 632 1839 Worle 
Lye Field (Part of) 639 1839 Worle 
Lye Field (Part of) 630 1839 Worle 
Lye Field (Part of) 640 1839 Worle 
Lye Field Ten Acres 752 1839 Worle 
Lye Mead 747 1839 Worle 
Pear Tree Ground 292 1839 Worle 
Pear Tree Ground 293 1839 Worle 
Pearis (sic) 870 1839 Worle 
S inich Lynch Willow Bed 628 1839 Worle 
Stock Acre 571 1839 Worle 
Stock Acre 573 1839 Worle 
Thistle Hill (Part of) 225 1839 Worle 
Wakely Slow Croft 418 1839 Worle 
Withey Bed 809 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 722 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 824 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 206 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 231 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 762 1839 Worle 
With Bed 232 1839 Worle 
Withy Bed 803 1839 Worle 
Withy Tree Three Acres 104 1839 Worle 
Withy Tree Three Acres 105 1839 Worle 
Alder Bed 130 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Bed Paddock 494 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Close 851 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Close 97 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Mead 60 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Mead 61 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 4 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 348 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 349 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 392 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 393 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 578 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 579 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 581 1837 Wraxall 
Brake (soc-wood) 582 1837 Wraxall 
Breach Wood 289 1837 Wraxall 
Culverhays Brake (soc-wood) 48 1837 Wraxall 
Drung (sic) and Withy Bed in One 531 1837 Wraxall 
Elm Field 274 1837 Wraxall 
Even Wood and Jubbs Wood 20 1837 Wraxall 
Furzeleigh 215 1837 Wraxall 
Furzeleigh (In) 214 1837 , Wraxall 
Great Stubb Park 632 1837 Wraxall 
Grove 505 1837 Wraxall 
Grove 18 1837 Wraxall 
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Jubb's Coppice Paddock 21 1837 Wraxall 
Leigh Wood 10 1837 Wraxall 
Leighs 9 1837 Wraxall 
Leighs 11 1837 Wraxall 
Little Stubb Park 642 1837 Wraxall 
Lower Lipyeat 598 1837 Wraxall 
Nutwell 620 1837 Wraxall 
Nutwell Upper 615 1837 Wraxall 
Nutwell Upper 621 1837 Wraxall 
Oxhouse Yard and Withy Bed 410 1837 Wraxall 
Plantation and Brake 869 1837 Wraxall 
Plantation and Wood 391 1837 Wraxall 
Plantation and Wood 820, 1837 Wraxall 
Plantation and Wood 890 1837 Wraxall 
Racklcighs with Stall and Yard 773 1837 Wraxall 
The Grove 715 1837 Wraxall 
Thorn Acre 900 1837 Wraxall 
Tombs Wood or Grove 871 1837 Wraxall 
Truckle Wood 770 1837 Wraxall 
Truckle Wood 772 1837 Wraxall 
Tackle (sic) Wood 802 1837 Wraxall 
Upper Li eat 599 1837 Wraxall 
Withy Bed 635 1837 Wraxall 
Withy Bed 570 1837 Wraxall 
Withy Bed 859 1837 Wraxall 
Withy Bed 562 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 677 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 62 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 145 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 150 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 151 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 152 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 153 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 157 , 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 159 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 164 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 165 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 167 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 168 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 312 1837 Wraxall 
Wood 771 1837 Wraxall 
Wood late Barnes 884 1837 Wraxall 
Yew Tree Ground 868 1837 Wraxall 
Yew Tree Piece 178 1837 Wraxall 
Alder Copse 390x 1838 Wrington 
Ashey 808 1838 Wrington 
Ashey (Part of) 815 1838 Wrington 
Ashe (Part of) 816 1838 Wrington 
Ashey and Great Ashey 812 1838 Wrington 
Bagpipes and the Grove Ground 376 1838 Wrington 
Baron (sic) Oak 772 1838 Wrington 
Bear Ground 83 1838 Wrington 
Blackmoors Wood 743 1838 Wrington 
Blackmoors Wood 744 1838 Wrington 
Blackmoors Wood 745 1838 Wrington 
Blackmoors Wood 746 1838 Wrington 
Blackmoors Wood 747 1838 Wrington 
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Bottenham Coppice 538 1838 Wrington 
Brockley Hill 787 1838 Wrington 
Bushy Close Little Mead and Hill Close 251 1838 Wrington 
Colleys Mead or Orchard 756 1838 Wrington 
Colly (sic) Lands 500 1838 Wrington 
Colly (sic) Lands 502 1838 Wrington 
Colly (sic) Lands 503 1838 Wrington 
Comly 229 1838 Wrington 
Comly 230 1838 Wrington 
coppice 81 1838 Wrington 
coppice 108 1838 Wrington 
Coppice 109 1838 Wrington 
coppice 334 1838 Wrington 
coppice 335 1838 Wrington 
Coppice 336 1838 Wrington 
coppice 549 1838 Wrington 
East Batchley Close 529 1838 Wrington 
Ell (sic) Ground 368 1838 Wrin ton 
Elmha 365x 1838 Wrington 
Farlihay 262 1838 Wrington 
Farlihay 265 1838 Wrington 
Farlihay 266 1838 Wrington 
Five Acres and Hurley 450 1838 Wrington 
Further Rydings 489 1838 Wrington 
Garden and Withey Bed 360 1838 Wrington 
Garden Wood and Pleasure Ground 167x 1838 Wrington 
Garden Wood and Pleasure Ground 168x 1838 Wrington 
Great Rydings 485 1838 Wrington 
Great Willows 628 1838 Wrington 
Great Woodwalls 621 1838 Wrington 
Grove 151 1838 Wrington 
Grove Ground 103 1838 Wrin ton 
Grove Ground and Box Land 255 1838 Wrington 
IIanksleys 385 1838 Wrington 
IIatherley 310 1838 Wrington 
IIatherle 315 1838 Wrington 
Highwood 79 1838 Wrington 
Highwood 80 1838 Wrington 
Hill Brooks and Coppice 389 1838 Wrin ton 
Horts Wood 274 1838 Wrin ton 
Horts Wood 275 1838 Wrington 
Hurley 550 1838 Wrington 
Hurley Alder Coppice 549 1838 Wrington 
Hurley Mead 46 1838 Wrington 
Hurst 398 1838 Wrington 
Lye Cross Farm and Strip 412 , 1838 Wrington 
Lyebrook 359 1838 Wrington 
Lyebrook Orchard 359a 1838 Wrington 
Lypeat (sic) 295 1838 Wrington 
Lypeat (sic) 296 1838 Wrington 
Lypeat (sic) 297 1838 Wrington 
Lypeat (sic) 298 1838 Wrington 
Lypeat (sic) 300 1838 Wrington 
Meeting House Grove and Coppice 267 1838 Wrington 
Perry Bridge Withy Bed 790 1838 Wrin ton 
Phillip's Wood 801 1838 Wrington 
Ridings 479 1838 Wrington 
Rodle 342a 1838 Wrin ton 
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Rodlye 343 1838 Wrington 
Rodlye 285x 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 128 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 129 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 130 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 416 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 451 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 452 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 455 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 457 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 458 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 459 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 460 1838 Wrington 
R dings 461 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 484 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 486 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 488 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 491 1838 Wrington 
R dings 493 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 498 1838 Wrington 
Rydings 397x 1838 Wrington 
Shippenhays Wood 241 1838 Wrington 
Simshill Wood 202 1838 Wrington 
Smirley (sic) 424 1838 Wrington 
Smirley (sic) 425 1838 Wrington 
Smirley (sic) Orchard 423 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 131 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 169 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 170 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 384 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 514 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 515 1838 Wrington 
The Grove 516a 1838 Wrington 
The Grove and Long Paddock 120 1838 Wrington 
The Grove Newland and Allotment 244x 1838 Wrington 
The Yew Tree Ground or Two Acres 427 1838 Wrington 
Till 's Paddock 490 1838 Wrington 
Tuckers Grove 245 1838 Wrington 
Upper Rydings 494 1838 Wrington 
Upper Towley 205 1838 Wrington 
Vaze's (sic) Wood 796 1838 Wrington 
Vaze's Wood (Part of) 797 1838 Wrington 
Vaze's Wood or Gripy (sic) Ground 798 1838 Wrington 
Whatley Mead 79x 1838 Wrington 
Wheatly Close 395x 1838 Wrington 
Whitley 256 1838 Wrington 
Whitley 257 1838 Wrington 
Whitley 258 1838 Wrington 
Whitley 260 1838 Wrington 
Whitley 261 1838 Wrington 
Whitley Coppice 259 1838 Wrington 
Withey Bed 725 1838 Wrington 
Withey Bed 781 1838 Wrington 
Withy Bed 389x 1838 Wrington 
Withy Bed 618 1838 Wrington 
Wood 330 1838 Wrington 
Wood 118x 1838 Wrington 
Wood 68 1838 Wrin ton 
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Wood 69 1838 Wrington 
Wood 344 1838 Wrington 
Wood 345 1838 Wrington 
Wood Ground and The Spire 741 1838 Wrington 
Woodborough Field 328x 1838 Wrington 
Woodborough Field 329x 1838 Wrington 
Woodhills 365 1838 Wrington 
Woodhills Paddock 366 1838 Wrington 
Woodwalls or Woodfalls 623 1838 Wrington 
Yarn Grove 531 1838 Wrington 
Yarn Grove 532 1838 Wrington 
Yarn Grove 533 1838 Wrington 
Yarn Grove 534 1838 Wrington 
Yarn Grove 535 1838 Wrington 
Yaur (sic) Grove 273 1838 Wrington 
Cottles Wood 105 1840 Writhlington 
Cottles Wood 106 1840 Writhlington 
Cottles Wood 107 1840 Writhlington 
Cottles Wood 108 1840 Writhlington 
Cottles Wood 109 1840 Writhlington 
Coppice 164 1840 Writhlin ton 
Terry Hill Wood 101 1840 Writhlington 
Peakes Wood (Part of) 118 1840 Writhlington 
Plantation and Wood 156 1840 Writhlington 
Withy Bed 22 1840 Writhlington 
Ruckley Hill 36 1840 Writhlington 
The Wood 25 1840 Writhlington 
Alder Bed 1184 1841 Yatton 
Alder Bed 1152 1841 Yatton 
Alder Bed 1160 1841 Yatton 
Alder Bed 1351 1841 Yatton 
Alder Grove 1093 1841 Yatton 
Bannutt Tree Ground & King Land 1049 1841 Yatton 
Bear (sic) Garden & Two Acres 1377 1841 Yatton 
Brockley Park (Part of) 671 1841 Yatton 
Burleigh or Bishops Well 368 1841 Yatton 
Bushey Seven Acres 762 1841 Yatton 
Bushy Close or Five Acres 833 1841 Yatton 
Cherry Orchard 1013 1841 Yatton 
Cocks Grove 513 1841 Yatton 
Coppice, 510 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 512 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 412 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 475 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 656 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 425 1841 Yatton 
Coppice 52 1841 Yatton 
Copse Drawlands 1680 1841 Yatton 
Copse Paddock 1484 1841 Yatton 
Court Hill & Grove 797 1841 Yatton 
Dockley 1016 1841 Yatton 
Elborow (elm? ) 190 1841 Yatton 
Elborow Lower Field (In) (elm? ) 137 1841 Yatton 
Elborow Orchard (elm? ) 135 1841 Yatton 
Elborow Upper Field (In) (elm? ) 140 1841 Yatton 
Elborow Upper Field (In) (elm? ) 142 1841 _ Yatton 
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Elm Plantation 930 1841 Yatton 
Farther Bickley 508 1841 Yatton 
Frith Wood 711 1841 Yatton 
Grove Orchard 1010 1841 Yatton 
Grove Orchard 1681 1841 Yatton 
Grove Orchard 641 1841 Yatton 
Henley Wood (Adjoining) 436 1841 Yatton 
Henley Wood (In) 441 1841 Yatton 
Henly Grove (Part of) 429 1841 Yatton 
Henly Grove (Piece in) 429b 1841 Yatton 
IIenly Grove (Piece in) 430 1841 Yatton 
Ilenly Orchard 424 1841 Yatton 
Henly Wood 434 1841 Yatton 
Henly Wood (In) 440 1841 Yatton 
Ilenly Wood (In) 437 1841 Yatton 
Ilenly Wood Orchard 428 1841 Yatton 
Hillmans Copse or Bishops Well 377 1841 Yatton 
Ilither Bickley 506 1841 Yatton 
Hurst Close 330 1841 Yatton 
Inner Frith Wood 723 1841 Yatton 
Kingswood (Part of) 516 1841 Yatton 
Lampley Ground 1522 1841 Yatton 
Lam ley Ground or 2 Acres 1498 1841 Yatton 
Lampley Ground or 3 Acres 1525 1841 Yatton 
Lam ley Ground or 8 Acres 1516 1841 Yatton 
Lam ley Ground or 8 Acres 1517 1841 Yatton 
Late Withy Bed 203 1841 Yatton 
Leap (sic) 339 1841 Yatton 
Lilly Pool Drove 1283, 1841 Yatton 
Little Moor Lea 321 1841 Yatton 
Little Wood Pool Paddock 701 1841 Yatton 
Lower Burleigh 378 1841 Yatton 
Lower Frith Wood 708 1841 Yatton 
Les 855 1841 Yatton 
Middle Bickley 507 1841 Yatton 
Narrow Wood 937 1841 Yatton 
Narrow Wood & Part of Claverham Green 936 1841 Yatton 
Orchard & Grove 662 1841 Yatton 
Oxhouse Barton & Alder Bed 1147 1841 Yatton 
Strip Adjoining Frith Wood 710 1841 Yatton 
The Copse 1436 1841 Yatton 
The Grove 763 1841 Yatton 
The Grove 978 1841 Yatton 
The Grove 1007 1841 Yatton 
The Grove 1008 1841 Yatton 
The Grove (Part of) 981 1841 Yatton 
The Grove (Part of) 1135 1841 Yatton 
The Grove or Dunns Mead 944 1841 Yatton 
The Groves & Part of Claverham Green 755 1841 Yatton 
The Tiring on Claverham Field and Crabtree Paddock 745 1841 Yatton 
Willow Bed or Withy Close 1334 1841 Yatton 
Willow Mead 466 1841 Yatton 
Withey Bed 482 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 317 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 201 1841 
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Withy Bed 1273 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1123 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1124 1841 Yatton 
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Withy Bed 1307 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1331 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1333 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1393 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 308 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1358 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1092 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 314 1841 Yatton 
With Bed 1364 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1864 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1080 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1127 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1156 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1162, 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1168 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1269 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1342 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1354 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1356 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1375 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 203a 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed 1349 1841 Yatton 
Withy Bed or Moor Croft 1171 1841 Yatton 
Wood Ground 555 1841 Yatton 
Wood Ground 556 1841 Yatton 
Wood Two Acres 1435 1841 Yatton 
Wood Yates 567 , 
1841 Yatton 
Woodlands 689 1841 Yatton 
Woodlands 1697 1841 Yatton 
Appendix 2. Site Description Notes for Field Visits 1999 - 2000. 
The following site description notes are the result of field work of 50 ancient woodland 
sites investigated for their earthwork remains during 1999-2000. In order for the 
landscape archaeology and woodbank morphology of each site to be appreciated they are 
the same 50 ancient woodlands that were surveyed for their archaeobotanical data (see 
Chapter 7). The entire boundary of the woodland was walked with archaeological 
analysis of the surrounding embankments. All rides were walked, as was the interior of 
the woodland from corner to corner. All compartment banks, charcoal platforms, pits, 
ridge and furrow, lynchets, etc were noted. A Dictaphone together with various maps 
(Tithe, OS 6", modern) was utilised during the survey. The site descriptions were written 
up on the same day as the visits but have here been abridged. 
Sketch maps of 30 of the ancient woodlands discussed within this section are included in 
Appendix 2A. 
Abbreviations: 
a-w ancient woodland 
dsw dry stone wall 
EN English Nature 
f. n. field-number 
f. s. field system 
pb parish boundary 
r+f ridge and furrow 
rsw recent secondary woodland 
wb woodbank 
a- 
Aldwick Wood, Blagdon 
Privately owned woodland. At the western end of the wood the southern edge is represented by a very 
slight wb with small coppice stools. At the southern edge where the wood turns south there is an 
internal feature heading north to the northern end of the wood. This is a bank and ditch (ditch is on the 
western side) marking a division of ownership. 
The eastern edge of the woodland is represented by a deep gully that is 2-4m across and 2-3m in depth, 
being dominated by Nettles. The owner informed me that some years back (did not know precise date) 
the farmer tried to fill it in. There was no wb on this edge. The gully probably determined the shape of 
this edge of the wood, such as at Dowlings Wood, Stowey-Sutton. The northern bank is slight. On the 
1: 25k there is a ride shown entering the wood from the north. This ride is present but its width is no 
more than 2m, the ground has been stone pitched. This may be for access to a stone built Folly (current 
condition is poor) 300m n-w of the wood. 
On the 1: 25k the northern edge of the wood continues west and then at the western edge there is a 
further section of wood to the north. It is separated by the continued northern wb from the east. The wb 
is slight. The spur to the north is bounded only by a fence and has no wbs or ditches. The trees within 
the spur are of no great age and the area is RSW. Within this section there is a dead pollard that has a 
girth of approx. 6-7m. There is a large surviving Beech pollard 15m from this tree. Both are of some 
age (not necessarily great due to the fast growth rate of Beech). It is probable that the trees are related 
to the past gardens of Aldwick Court and its Folly, and that the woodland surrounding the two pollards 
is RSW. 
Ashcombe Wood, Weston-Super-Mare 
Owned by W-S-M council. A plantation of the 1820s surrounds the area of a-w on all sides except its 
southern edge (where there is housing). A dsw with a lime based mortar mix that is not on a previous 
bank marks the north, east, and western edges of the wood. There are numerous pits directly north and 
south of the wall following its length. Walling to the south has been affected by housing. 
Parts of the wall, especially on the western side are of poor survival. In the 18`h C the wood was split 
into a `wood orchard' and a `wood' (see Chapter 7 for detailed discussion and maps). A slight scarp 
was located running roughly east-to-west that would demarcate the two areas. The area to the south that 
was `wood orchard' contains no Wood Anemone whilst the area to the north of the scarp that was 
`wood' does. 
Iron Age field systems exist to the north of the a-w area and can be traced from Worlebury Hill Road 
heading roughly north-to-south. None of these field systems can be recovered within the area of a-w. 
Their survival is partly due to the cover of the 1820s plantation. There are a number of mineral pits 
within the wood 
Ashcombe Wood, Swainswick 
An irregular shaped wood owned and managed by the Woodland Trust. The northern and most of the 
eastern edge of the wood are beside the Gloucester Road. From the s-e edge of the wood that is beside 
the road down to the s-w corner of the wood there is no wb marking the edge. There are some coppice 
stools marking the edge but no sign of a bank. 
From the western edge there is an internal wb heading east to west that is cut by a ride. It is very slight 
and not of great length, and probably demarcated separate ownership. No bank exists on the western 
edge except towards the north where the spur comes out to the west. The bank here is slight. Before 
reaching the northern edge of the wood the bank heads east. It is likely that this is the true northern 
edge of the woodland some way south of the road. It is possible that this bank is a result of the 1285 
statute declaring that all wbs within 200 feet of the road had to be destroyed. That is of course if this 
woodland can be traced back to such a date. 
Atgrove Wood, Compton Dando 
Privately owned woodland with public access strictly prohibited. The wood has just the one ride 
running through the centre (as shown on the 1: 25k, Explorer 155). It is on a slightly steep slope and has 
been partly replanted. The site is of importance as it may be the woodland referred to in the Anglo- 
Saxon Charter for Land held at Marksbury in AD 936 (S43 1). No interior wbs were recovered and field 
boundaries abutting the wood do not continue into the woodland. The surrounding fields are mainly 
pasture. No pollards were recovered within the woodland. A dense woodland with the ground flora 
dominated by Dog's mercury. There were many clumps of Nettles along the western side of the wood 
(possible sign that it has been encroached). 
A large lynchet marks the western edge of the wood. This lynchet is similar in size to that at the 
northern edge of Peppershells Wood, Compton Dando. Further north along the western edge a ditch has 
been dug into the lynchet. The lynchet has been incorporated into the management of the woodland just 
as has the southern lynchet of Peppershells Wood. There are some good sized Ash coppice stools along 
this mentioned section, one of which is a large hollow example (dating difficult). 
A very slight bank and ditch represents part of the eastern edge of the woodland. A few metres within 
the eastern edge of the wood towards the n-e edge there is a quarried area roughly rectangular in shape, 
9m in length 2m in width and 1.5m depth. A little further south beside the eastern edge there is another 
rectangular quarry, 6mx2mx1.5m. Two further rectangular quarries were recovered just within the 
eastern edge of the woodland south of the line of the hedgerow connecting the site to Round Hill 
Wood. They were both 5mx2mxl. 5m. 
A slight bank and ditch represents the southern edge of the woodland. Directly to the west of the ride at 
approx. ST655633 there is a boundary / ownership stone similar to those recovered at Weston Big 
Wood, Portishead. It is approx. 30cm in height and has the initials HWLL carved on it below which are 
the numbers 1841 (possibly the date). It was the only stone of its type recovered within the woodland. 
No banks led from it. Directly beside the carved stone was Bath asparagus Ornithogalum pyrenaicum. 
Big Stoke Wood, Rodney Stoke 
Managed by the Somerset Wildlife Trust, entry by permit only. Ride (only 2m wide) in the wood starts 
at the s-w edge and heads n-e through the centre of the wood. Southern edge of the wood is marked by 
a fence. There is a lane that runs up to the s-e edge of the wood and continues n-e though the wood but 
after approx. 100m it is too thin for a vehicle. As one walks north up the path there is a cleared area of 
approx. lacre to the west. No banks were discernible in this section. The eastern edge of the woodland 
is marked by a fence, with no wb. The absence of banks can be explained by post-tithe map clearances. 
Further n-e up the eastern edge of the a-w, the edge is characterised by a slight bank that continues 
north-west. 10m to the west there is a slight dsw that heads north to south for approx. 15m. This may 
be part of the area shown abutting the eastern edge on the OS 2"d 1904 6" map. It may be an interior 
feature related to compartmentation. The northern edge is enclosed like the northern edge of Little 
Stoke Wood, by a dsw. It is approximately 1.5m in height and 30-40cm across. No ditch on the field 
side and the wall is not on an earth bank. East to the n-e edge of the a-w area the dsw in the field to the 
north of the wood heading n-s abuts the dsw of the wood that heads roughly e-w. 
No stone pits recovered beside the northern wall, though there are some large pits 30-50m north of the 
wood within the field (pasture). At the far north-eastern edge of the woodland the dsw continues to the 
east and it suggests that this dsw marks the original northern edge of the a-w area. At the n-e edge the 
woodland continues south (as a spur of a-w). This eastern edge of the spur is characterised by a dsw 
that abuts the northern wall and is of a poorer survival than the northern wall (up to lm in height). 
West along the northern dsw to the western edge of the a-w area the wall continues to Little Stoke 
Wood and a fence marks the western edge of the a-w area (cleared post-tithe map). 1/3 of the way 
south down the western edge there is a wooden stile into the wood and heading north-west off this is a 
dsw that runs for 15m and then stops. It is only approx. 20cm in height and one could not locate it 
further into the wood. Considering the tithe map the location is similar to a depicted ride and it may be 
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associated. It is not recent as there are two Small-leaved Lime standards that have grown up through 
the wall and though neither is of great age it shows the wall is not directly related to the recent stile. 
30m east into the western side of the woodland is a steep slope characterised by large stony outcrops, 
some of which are 3m in height. Could be the reason this area was not cleared post-tithe. 
Bitham's Wood, Dundry 
Owned by the Woodland Trust. A few coppiced / cleared areas within the wood. Contrary to other a-w 
on steep slopes this site is located on a slight slope surrounded by farmland (mainly pasture). Roughly 
diamond shaped the parish boundary follows the northern, eastern and southern edge of the wood. The 
eastern pb cuts off a thin spur of the wood that heads out further north from the main section. Starting 
at the western edge of the wood where the footpath cuts through the wood the small spur heading out to 
the west is represented by a good sized wb. This is the best surviving bank of the wood and is above 
the average size. Continuing to the northern edge the sizeable wb has a few coppice stools along its 
length. The good-sized northern wb heading s-e to the spur on the eastern side has lost its ditch. The 
spur that heads n-e from the eastern edge is represented by a good-sized bank and ditch. The spur has a 
stream running along its eastern edge that does not have a bank 
The wb follows the pb inside the wood to the southern edge. At the southern point of the wood the wb 
is cut by a stream heading south to the main stream beside the wood. The bank continues for a few 
metres south to the stream. The wb on the south-western edge of the wood is a poor survival. In places 
it has been fenced off into the field side and this has led to erosion. The woodland is of great interest 
due to the possibility that it is the only surviving remnant of an area of Saxon woodland characterised 
by a large number of surrounding leah field-names (see Chapter 3). 
Breach Wood, Englishcombe 
Private woodland owned by the Duchy of Cornwall. The woodland is mainly composed of Hazel 
coppice with a few Oak standards, none of great age, width of Hazel is 60-70cm. Some areas are dense 
Hazel coppice. One Field maple pollard recovered towards the northern edge of the woodland close to 
the stream. It has a circumference of approx 4m. Oak standards 70-100 years old. 
On the western edge the wb is slight with no ditch remaining on the field side. Hawthorn hedgerow on 
top of the wb. The bank is approx. 20cm in height and 50cm across. There is a coppiced Field maple 
beside a path (undesignated) that is approximately lm across. 75m north of the footpath there is a slight 
bank heading east travelling for 10-15m. It is 50cm across and only a few cm in height. There are tyre 
tracks beside this raised area yet no longer a fence to enter the wood. The bank is probably the 
remnants of vehicular access. This feature is on the western side of the path as you head north through 
the wood and is 3m further north of the Field maple coppice previously referred to. The bank at the n-w 
edge peters out and there is a drainage section flowing north to the stream. Towards the northern edge 
of the woodland the wood slopes steeply down to the stream as a rocky outcrop. 
On the tithe map a hachered line separates the stone outcrop and corresponding slope (365b) from the 
main wood to the south (365a). There is no bank before the slope begins and the separation of the two 
areas (if at all they were physically separated) cannot be recovered. Larger coppice stools in this 
section compared to the main woodland area. Some trees may be larger due to proximity to the stream. 
No wb on northern edge beside the river, maybe the rock outcrop deemed it unnecessary or not 
possible to construct a bank on the northern edge or that the wood spread further to the north the other 
side of the stream. 
There are many paths in the woodland created by local walkers. The Wansdyke exists in the field to the 
east of the woodland. From standing at the top of this slope it can be seen to enter the woodland at the 
footpath. Within the wood it is less than 40m in length and up to 0.7m in height. It stops 2m outside of 
the wood. No sign of the Wansdyke in the western end of the wood. A very slight bank and ditch found 
towards the southern section of the wood corresponds to the tithe map hachered area (366). 
Bank along the eastern edge of the woodland is nearly non-existent. The wood is on a slightly steep 
slope heading down towards the field on its east. Bank on southern edge is slight but a better example 
with a maximum height of only 30cm. Some stone showing within the banks construction. No ditch on 
the field edge but then the farmer has ploughed up to the very edge of the wood. Bank and ditch 
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becomes better the further you head north along the western edge. Best survival for all site but still it is 
comparatively poor. Definite difference recovered in the wb morphology of the a-w's surrounding Bath 
to those of the West Mendip Hills. Bath wbs are slight, whilst those on Mendip are larger and have 
stone facing. 
Canon's Wood, Walton-In-Gordano 
Private woodland. The whole of the northern wb is very slight and the eastern edge is marked by a dsw 
(not of great age). The banks have been affected by replanting. The northern edge of the wood is 
marked by a very slight bank, 2.5m across, slopes down to field, no ditch and no coppice stools along 
the bank (has been replanted). Two charcoal platforms cut into the northern edge of the woodland. 
This woodland is steep at its western edge (difficult to farm) but is not so steep further to the east. The 
eastern edge of the wood is marked by a dsw that has capping stones and is of a height of 1.20m to 
1.30m (not high enough to stop deer). It is not on a bank. Iron-Age / Romano-British field systems 
were recovered within the woodland. Good state of survival. The presence of the woodland has 
restricted loss through ploughing. Those crossed by the footpath are up to 2m across with no ditch 
either side. 
Catsley Wood, Compton Dando 
A thin irregular shaped private woodland that has wb's ranging from no existence to good survival. The 
northern section of the wood is on a very steep slope and it is here that no bank survives. There are 
some coppice stools on the edge. It is possible that there is a relationship between this dangerously 
steep slope and the absence of a bank. It is so steep that there is a rope that can be used to scale the 
edge. 
No wb survives on the eastern edge down to where the wood heads out a little further to the east. This 
section is not on a steep slope that explains its absence. Some good-sized coppice stools do mark the 
edge of the wood. As the wood heads out a little further to the east there is a slight wb. A hedgerow 
heads off to the east from this section. As the wood then turns and heads south there is a good surviving 
wb down to the southern edge. 
As the wood turns at the southern edge and heads north up the western side the bank is now slight. At 
approximately 1/a of the length up the western side the wb becomes a ditch. Halfway up the western 
edge the wood edge becomes a slope down into the field rather than a definite bank and ditch (negative 
lynchet). This continues towards the northern edge of the wood. 
Cheddar Wood, Cheddar 
The woodland is owned by Bardon Aggregates and is managed by The Somerset Wildlife Trust. Public 
access is only by permission from the Trust. Rackham states that this is `the grandest ancient wood in 
Somerset' (in, Aston, M. [ed]. 1988: Aspects of the Medieval Landscape of Somerset. SCC. ) Debatable 
when you consider sites such as Weston Big Wood and Leigh Woods. Cheddar Wood has good 
cartographic and documentary evidence. The woodland also has an excellent ground flora including the 
nationally scarce Starved wood sedge Carex depauperata. Contains some of the largest Small-leaved 
Lime coppice stools in the south-west. Some stools are probably Roman and may be earlier. Recent 
secondary woodland has spread to the north of the wood and in small areas to the west. The southern 
section of the wood had been cleared for strawberry fields in the 19`h Century. Woodland has 
regenerated over these sections. A small amount of clearance has also taken place towards the eastern 
edge that has resulted in a spur of woodland beside the road. The eastern edge and the southern edge 
have lost their woodbanks due to road widening. See detailed earthwork survey for details of the sites 
woodbanks and location of interior features. 
Cleaves Wood, Minton Charterhouse 
Private woodland. Mainly Ash woodland with some Hazel coppices. The southern end of the eastern 
edge of the wood is defined by a dsw. This dsw heads north-west up to where a field boundary (also a 
dsw) joins the eastern edge of the woodland (on the 1: 25K Explorer 142, this is directly above the 
highest point 138m). The dsw beside the wood then heads north-east as the field wall (they are one 
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continual wall). Running adjacent to the wood is another dsw that is up to lOm to its east. This wall 
peters out and does not meet the field wall at point 138m. There are good sized Hazel coppice stools 
between the two walls. Both have fallen sections. The woodside wall is in better state, up to lm in 
height and 50cm across. The wall within the wood has a slight ditch on the field side that heads up to 
the other wall as a banked section. It is possible that this banked section is the original bank, and the 
wall on the woodside is later. If so this bank would have had a large width. There is no ditch on the 
field side of this bank, though it could have been lost to ploughing and the construction of the field side 
dsw. Where the wall ends, further north along the eastern edge of the wood a slight earth bank defines 
the edge of the wood. Some good sized coppice stools are on top of it. There is no ditch on the field 
side as it has been ploughed right up to the edge of the wood. The ploughed field ends at the edge of 
the wood where the wood steeply slopes to the west. It is likely that the slope has helped the woodland 
survive. 
The northern edge of the a-w area is defined by two separate banks. A slight bank defines the very 
northern edge of the woodland. It has some good sized Hazel coppice stools upon it. A few metres back 
into the wood there is a larger more substantial bank that is parallel to the northern edge of the wood. 
This larger bank is 3-4m across, 50cm in height and is one of the best survivals in the wood. It may be 
that this larger bank is the earlier edge of the woodland with the wb on the edge of the woodland a later 
bank due to increase of woodland cover (though it is of some age due to the coppice stools). No ditch 
surviving. No interior wbs were recovered. The western edge of the wood is not well defined. Banks of 
this wood are of varying survival. It is likely that the northern bank is a good survival because it is 
further within the wood. The eastern bank has been affected by farming. The western bank only 
remains in parts. 
Compton Wood, Compton Martin 
On the tithe map this woodland is a detached portion of Chewton Mendip, 4km to the north of the 
parish. A 500 acre woodland is to be planted directly against the southern edge of the a-w area. This is 
to be undertaken by the Wills Woodlands Trust. The majority of the a-w is also owned by this Trust 
and entrance is by permit only. The northern quarry of the 3 shown on the 1: 25k is approx. 50m in 
height and is sheer faced. The hachured area shown leading from this is a ride that has banks either side 
that are up to 6m across and 2m in height. No coppice stools on top. Related to the quarrying within the 
wood. Towards the n-e edge there is a charcoal platform with a banked ride. Another charcoal platform 
is situated directly south of this. 
At the s-e edge of the main wooded section (n-w of spur) is a feature not depicted on any of the early 
maps examined. A bank approx. 1-2m across sloping to the north with no sign of a ditch heads roughly 
e-w to the southern edge of the wood. 30m to the west the bank passes a pond dug from a natural 
hollow. It may be that the bank is the true southern edge of the woodland. The remainder of the 
southern edge is marked by a woodbank of varying state of survival. Fencing exists further within the 
woodland and thus the woodbank has suffered erosion. None of the surrounding hedgerows continue 
into the woodland. A large number have been grubbed out since the 1904 OS second edition 6" map. 
On this map a small-semicircular section of woodland (20mx30m) is shown extending from the 
northern edge of the site. Within the main wooded area there was found a slight bank that mirrors the 
feature shown on the 1932 OS map and would once have been a circular enclosure. A bank comes into 
the wood heading south for 8m before turning to the east for 4m. The s-e section of the wood is marked 
by a steep sided combe, the presence of which has both led to the survival and shape of the woodland 
in this area. At the very s-e edge the combe is shallow and is contained by woodbanks. 
Daniels Brake, Chelwood 
Privately owned by two families in the two nearby farms. Unmanaged. Surrounding area farmed 
(mixture of arable and pasture). No pollards. A small irregular shaped woodland directly to the west of 
Whidcombe Brake. 
A slight wb marks the eastern edge of the woodland but there is no ditch. The northern edge of the 
woodland has a very slight wb that in places is near non-existent. The southern edge of the wood is 
marked by a steep large lynchet sloping north into the wood. It is irregular and parallel in size to that 
recovered at Peppershells and Atgrove Wood, Compton Dando. The best survival for the wb's of the 
site is at the s-e edge of the wood. There are three large Ash coppice stools at the s-w edge of the wood. 
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Dowlings Wood, Stowey-Sutton 
The wood lies within the Folly Farm estate run by the Avon Wildlife Trust and is open to the public. 
There are a number of rides cutting through the wood and an area in the centre has been recoppiced. 
This area has been enclosed with Chestnut fencing. No pollards were recovered within the wood. A 
lichen study by the author in 1996 noted a distinct difference between the species present within this 
wood and nearby Folly Wood (not published). Some sections of the wood are waterlogged. Beside a 
ride within the wood there is a potential saw-pit. It is rectangular and approximately 2mxlmx75cm 
depth. It did not appear to be a charcoal pit and is not a recent construction by the Trust. 
The n-e edge is represented by a wb with survival from poor to good. Along the eastern edge the wb 
has been recut and replanting has taken place. At the southern edge of the eastern side there is a gully 
and when the wood turns at the southern tip to the west the gully marks the edge of the wood. It is 2- 
4m deep and 2-8m across. As no bank was recovered it is likely that the ravine acted as the edge of the 
wood. At the western tip of the wood a small section of wb survives. The woodland is on a slight slope 
and may owe its survival (and shape) partly to the existence of the natural section of the gully. 
The wood is related to the deer park for the area and it is interesting to note that the surviving banks are 
not of a substantial size to prevent deer from entering the wood. Even with fencing a larger ditch would 
be required. It may have been uncompartmented to provide cover for deer allowed to roam within the 
site. If so then this does not explain why there are no surviving pollards and why the banks are present. 
Emborough Grove, Emborough 
Private woodland. The wood is irregular shaped (result of assarting) and mainly composed of replanted 
Beech (some of good age). There are also areas of surviving coppice stools (Hazel) and some standards 
(Oak). No pollards were recovered. The eastern edge of the woodland by the road is a slight bank that 
then slopes down lm to a ditch 1.5m across that then rises for another bank that then slopes down to 
the road (holloway). The northern edge of the wood has had a large amount of recent clearance. 
Within the n-e section of the woodland is ridge and furrow (r+f). This is contained within the woodland 
and the wb marking the edge is 1-1.5m across and is 50cm in height with coppice stools along its 
length. The r+ f was traced south to a large pond that it once continued beneath. It was not evident in 
the pasture field to the north of the woodland. 
Folly Wood, Stowey-Sutton 
The wood lies within the estate of Folly Farm, a site managed by the Avon Wildlife Trust, open to the 
public. No pollards were recovered within the wood. Some sections have been replanted by prisoners 
of war during WW1. The wb survival ranges from no survival to a good presence. There is one main 
ride. 
The western edge of the wood is represented by an old hedgerow rather than a wb. The northern edge is 
represented by a good surviving wb. It is cut by the footpath and becomes fainter further east. On the 
northern edge the bank doglegs into the wood and then comes back to the wood edge. No feature was 
encountered within the dogleg area. 
The eastern edge of the woodland is not represented by a wb, neither are there coppice stools in which 
to trace its edge. The eastern edge is on a steep slope that runs south down to a stream. The spur that 
extends further to the east also has no wb. It is thin and either side of a gully following a stream with a 
steep slope either side. It is possible that the gully has caused the survival and shape of woodland in his 
section. 
The wood is related to the deer park for the area and it is interesting to note that the surviving banks are 
not of a substantial size to prevent deer from entering the wood. Even with fencing a larger ditch would 
be required. It may have been uncompartmented to provide cover for deer allowed to roam within the 
site. If so then this does not explain why there are no surviving pollards and why the banks are present. 
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Hack's Wood, Walton-In-Gordano 
Private woodland situated along a steep slope. Cattle have at some time in the past got into the wood. 
The fence line is still poor. No pollards recovered. The wb's of the site are slight. Iron-Age / Romano- 
British field systems were recovered beneath the n-e area of the woodland. They were not found 
beneath the steep sections of the woodland. Their survival is good as tree cover has restricted the 
damaging effects of agriculture. 
Hanging Wood, Butcombe 
Privately owned woodland. The wood is cut by a number of rides but these have been heavily damaged 
by the use of two tanks within the wood! At the time of visiting these tanks were kept next to the 
woodland. They are used as part of a recreation business (bone of contention within the village). Their 
use in the a-w is damaging the ground flora and interior rides. 
The eastern edge of the wood is represented by a good sized bank with some moderately sized coppice 
stools. As the edge meets the pb this section heading up to the northern tip ranges from poor to good 
(mostly good). Its survival may not be uniform due to possible recutting of the pb. The northern end of 
the wood following the pb heading west has the best surviving wb for the site (probably because it is 
also the pb). South on the western edge away from the pb the bank is slighter. As the wood then turns 
and heads s-w the ditch continues but there is little sign of a bank. The woodland edge then turns s-e 
and here down to the southern tip the ditch is more prominent than the bank. 
Hartley Wood, Clutton 
Private woodland. Many of the trees and coppice stools within the wood are young and it is likely that 
the wood has been clear felled. Hazel coppice together with Ash standards are the dominant 
understorey and tree species. Some sections of the wood are wet. The majority of the site is on a slight 
slope and at the far eastern edge the wood is on a sharply steep slope that may have helped its survival 
and shape. 
The southern edge of the spur at the s-w edge is marked by a slight bank. The remainder of the 
woodland is surrounded by woodbanks of varying states of survival. Two charcoal platforms towards 
the southern edge of the wood. The eastern end of the wood is marked by a steep slope, 10-15m west 
inside the woodland is a parallel bank that is probably an earlier eastern woodbank edge. 
IIoggen Coppice, Englishcombe 
Private woodland owned by the Duchy of Cornwall. Dense Hazel coppice with Oak standards (approx. 
100 yrs old). There is no bank directly beside the stream marking the eastern edge of the wood. 
Southern edge of the wood is demarcated by a line of Hazel coppice stools, the bank is non-existent. 
Along the western edge is the best survival. There is a bank with a ditch still within the wood than the 
field. This field has been regularly ploughed. Ditch is 2m across by a metre in depth. The ditch is more 
prominent than the bank. The coppice stools are older on the wood side than on the field side of the 
ditch leading one to consider if the ditch has been recut. As you travel further north along the western 
edge the feature becomes slighter. It is the best wb survival of the surrounding a-w's (Breach, West, 
Vernham, and Middle Wood). Ditch terminates at the northern edge. Coppice stools mark the northern 
edge of the wood. No ditch and no surviving bank. No interior banks were recovered. There is no bank 
on the southern edge because on the Tithe map the wood spread further to the south. The bank and 
ditch survives on the western edge of the woodland because the wood has spread a little further to the 
west since the Tithe map. 
Hutton Wood, Hutton 
Privately owned irregular shaped wood on a steep slope. No footpaths exist through the wood and the 
public are discouraged from entering the site. There are some small areas of RSW attached to the 
south-eastern and western edges. The wood is unmanaged and is overgrown with some sections 
difficult to traverse. 
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The wbs of the site range from poor to good. An extent of 1309 gives the woodland the unlikely name 
of `Oflokeston' (Off or above Loxton). The wood is not close to Loxton but is the only likely 
possibility for the named area. In the extent the wood is only 30 acres. This is approximately half its 
current size and no internal earthwork marking the original edge was located. The woodland was called 
`Estwode' in 1430 described as `the great wood above the court'. Again it was 30 acres. It is possible 
that the woodland did not spread as far to the south as its current state nor spread as a spur to its east. 
No field systems, r+f, hedgerows etc were recovered in the area believed to be ancient secondary 
woodland. 
King's Wood, Compton Bishop 
Owned by the NT. At the n-e corner there is a wb to the east of the 5 bar gate and though it is not high 
(height of 20-30cm) the bank is wide (approx. 5m). Bank slopes either side with not much of a ditch on 
the field side. The southern section of the n-e spur slopes down to the field with the wood being 1.5m 
higher than the field (negative lynchet). The remainder of the eastern edge is marked either by no bank 
or a slight bank. The earlier woodbank edge survives 10-20m within the woodland. This interior bank 
is a good survival and fluctuates between a bank sloping both sides to a bank sloping to the east. The 
bank is 2m across and when you stand in this ditch the bank is 1-1.5m high. This bank is up to 4m 
across. Along its length there are some massive Small-leaved Lime coppice stools (circumference of 
4m). 
A bank continues south from the s-e edge of the wood travelling for approx. 500m before turning west. 
One of these coppice stools does appear to be one tree and would therefore have a girth in the region of 
6m. The dispersal rate of Small-leaved Lime suggests that the woodland did continue further south. 
The western woodbank is approx. 2-3m across with a slight ditch both on the wood side and on the 
field side. 
The northern woodbank is 4-6m across and sinuous in its length. The ditch is the best survival for the 
wood and is 2m across and a good depth. This would give the feature a width of approx. 8m, far larger 
than the average for the study area. Pre-woodland field systems are present within the northern section 
of the wood. They are cut by the northern woodbank and demonstrate the secondary nature of the 
woodland. An internal woodbank heading north to south separates the northern end of the woodland 
before becoming the eastern wb discussed above. 
Leigh Woods, Abbots Leigh / Long Ashton 
Owned and managed by the FC and the NT. The separation of the land between the FC and the NT is 
marked by a path (see map at end of Appendix 1). Two major paths in the wood (labelled P1 and P2 on 
map). The area to the south of the parish wall is wood pasture, characterised by pollards, whilst the area 
to the north is coppice with standards. 
Area of mining (marked 1 on map) is 20m in length crossing the NT/FC path. It is only a few metres in 
width and up to 1.5m in depth. Directly south of this feature is a bowl shaped quarry area that is 4m x 
5m x 1.5m (depth). The area marked 2 on the map is another quarry that is beside the footpath. It is 
12m x 5m x 1.5m (depth). Within the area of woodland marked 3 (a conifer plantation) there are a large 
number of quarry pits, some of which are as before, approx. 12m x 5m x 1.5m. The eastern edge of the 
woodland is marked by a fence with steep quarries directly below (marked Q on map). 
The Paddock Wall (PW on map) on the P1 path is on a very slight bank. However further to the east 
this is not the case and no ditch was recovered. The wall was in places built on the wb. The wall itself 
is tall, with a height of 2.5m (may once have been higher). Along its length both north and south of the 
wall there are small stone quarry pits. In places the wall has fallen. The pb wall does abut the Paddock 
Wall (see map). The pb wall is up to 1.8m and is a better survival than the Paddock Wall. It may be 
because it is later, a better construction or preserved because of its status. 
The Yew within the pb wall ('Y' see map) has a circumference of approximately 4m. This may be an 
earlier feature of the pb or incidental. The wall here is 1.8m in height with capping stones on top and a 
repoint with cement mixture. The Yew bank ('YB' on map) is 4m across with a height of about 30cm 
and no sign of a ditch. No trace of it to the south of the parish wall could be recovered. The Yew trees 
on the bank have a circumference of 2m. The bank appears to correspond to the Tithe map cutting 
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through f. n. 177. The bank heading to the west from the Yew bank is smaller, being 2m across, 20cm in 
height with no ditch. No Yews along its length. 
The wb (marked A on map) is to the east of the P1 track and is a good survival. It ranges from a total 
of 5-6m across sloping both sides with a ditch on the western side. The bank is Im in height from the 
bottom of the ditch (the ditch is 1.5m across). The bank (marked B on map) is the continuation of 
Coronation Avenue and it is 2m across, insubstantial, with a ditch on its southern side rather than on its 
northern side. Feature B travels to the ditch of A but does not fill it. 
The wb (A) continues over the road and is directly under a speed bump (therefore predating the 
avenue). It continues the other side of the avenue. Here there is a good sized Yew tree on its length 
(2.5m circumference). The ditch is no longer a good survival and the bank is 5m across, though a little 
further north along its length the ditch becomes more substantial. 6m to the west of the bank there is 
the Warren Wall (WW on map). It is up to 2.6m in height and was probably larger. The wall has a lime 
based mortar mix. Here the wb is more of a slope than a bank. It is up to 1.5m in height with a slight 
ditch 
The feature marked C (see map) runs parallel 10m east of the P2 path. It is a bank 1.5m across running 
to the junction where the path heads off in two directions. It does not appear to travel further to the 
north of the junction. Approximate length is 40m. It may be the western wb edge to the wood though if 
it was one would expect it to be larger and also with a ditch. 
The Park Wall within the wood (see map) is part of the Deer park that continues west of the woodland. 
The Greater Park Wall (GPW on map) is approx. 2.2m in height. It was once higher. It has a lime based 
mortar mix and is beside the P2 path for a short length before diverging. At the southern section of the 
GPW there is a stone structure with walls up to 3m in height, rectangular in shape, 8m x 4m. Could not 
trace the Greater Park Wall off this possible building or enter it, as there was fencing (steep drop). The 
GPW ranges from poor to good condition, but the majority is poor. Directly north of the GPW there is 
an internal bank (on map) This bank is 1.5-2m across and is probably marking the area on the Tithe 
map between f. n. 210 and f. n. 211. 
Lipyeate Copse, Holcombe 
Private woodland. A small stream cuts the centre of the wood and the woodland slopes gently either 
side of it. A very slight bank with no ditch and Hawthorn on its length rather than Hazel defines the 
southern edge. None of the Hawthorn is of great age. The Hazel coppice stools within the wood are of 
good size, but none are of great size. The field to the south is a barley field (it may be that the ditch has 
been lost to ploughing). 
There is a walled section located within the south-west edge of the southern spur. This is a stone wall 
with lime based mortar that is an L shaped structure that bends rather than being at a right angle. Both 
sections are approximately 6m in length and up to 1.75m in height. They are 50cm across and the ends 
of both are flat faced (i. e. potentially original length). This walled area is not shown on the 1: 25k or the 
1932 OS 6" map. Not discernible as to whether the building was related to the woodland or the 
surrounding field. 
At the very western corner of the wood there is a stone building. It is shown on the 1932 OS 6" map. It 
has two entrance archways facing north to the wood that are of a maximum height of approx. 1.8m. 
The roof is corrugated iron, but inside one can see the original timbers and that it was thatched. The 
building would have continued to the west or have had a lean-to as two small surviving areas (50cm) of 
walling protrude from the western edge. There is a windowed area at the top of the western wall that is 
80cmx80cm. The height of the wall before the roof is approx. 2.6m. The length of the building is 
approx. 10m and the width is approx. 4m. There is a more recent concrete wall (or possible concrete 
rendering of an earlier wall) a few metres to the west of the building (shown on the 1932 map) that runs 
north and is most likely related to the stream to the north. Inside the building there are postholes in the 
wall that may have been for providing separate areas within the building. There is also a hole 
(deliberately constructed) at the base of the southern wall that appears to be a run-out for animals 
stored in the building. This structure is interesting because its entrance faces to the wood and not to the 
field. May have been to store cattle, but there is the possibility that it could be related to the wood. Is 
not a cottage (no chimney, no upper floor, no door hinges). Lime based mortar mix in the wall. 
At the western edge there is no discernible bank (could be due to the presence of the stream). The 
corner of the woodland has been affected by work on the stream (banks and wall present, may have 
been diverted). The stream at this section is up to 2.5m across, and is in a slight hollow (up to 2m). 
Would not keep deer out of the wood. The eastern edge of the woodland beside the road (holloway) is 
not marked by a bank. There are no good sized coppice stools along its length (the only good survivor 
is a Small-leaved Lime at the northern edge. 
Little Stoke Wood, Rodney Stoke 
Managed by the SWT, entry by permit only. Southern edge of the wood has rsw attached. 5m west into 
the wood at the south-east edge there is a small bank that is the eastern edge. The southern edge of the 
a-w area is marked by a line of Hazel coppice stools on a very slight bank with no ditch. 
A rock outcrop that slopes steeply to the east and to the west defines the western edge of the woodland. 
In places it is a steep drop of 2-3m. It is possible that the stone outcrop meant it not possible to 
construct a bank or hedgerow. When compared to the Tithe map this is not the original western edge 
and as it is later it may be that it was not necessary to construct a bank. Hazel and Ash coppice 
woodland with' no large standards. Scrub protrudes beyond the western edge of the wood. 
The northern edge of the woodland is characterised by a dsw. This is the original northern edge on the 
Tithe map. The wall is not on top of a bank, and there is no ditch further north of the wall. The wall is 
up to 2m in height and is 30-50cm across. This wall heads further to the north (on the 1: 25k Explorer 4, 
this is where three footpaths converge). While one would expect the wall to continue to the west in line 
with the Tithe map it is in fact a bank with coppice stools on top acting as a hedgerow for the field. The 
bank is slight and approx. 2m across and 30cm in height with young coppice stools. The western edge 
of the wood is characterised by a fence and no bank or wall (to be expected as it is not the original 
edge). At the northern edge of the wood there is another wall that separates a section 20m x 30m; 
purpose unknown. The north-east edge of the a-w area heads south for approx. 100m before turning at 
a 90 degree angle. This southern 100m slope is also a dry-stone wall that abuts the northern wall and 
whose survival is not as good. Further stone outcrops beside the eastern edge. It is possible that the area 
of woodland owes its existence and its shape to these stone outcrops that were considered too 
substantial to clear for farming. On the 1: 25k, at the section at the corner on the eastern edge where the 
RSW heads east to Big Stoke Wood there is a pollarded Small-leaved Lime. It has been pollarded at a 
height of only 1.5m and has a girth of 2m. 
Long Wood, Charterhouse 
Managed by SWT. The northeast edge of the a-w is a separate but related area to the main site. The 
eastern and the northern edge of this area is marked by a good sized wb 2-3m across, lm in height with 
a good sized ditch 50cm across on the field side. Hazel coppice stools on top of the wb. Scrub exists to 
the north of the wood. The western edge that is beside a house and is shown as a cleared area on the 
1: 25k (Explorer 4) does not have a bank, it most likely has been lost due to the construction of the 
house and its gardens. However, further to the south on the western edge directly opposite the main 
area of Long Wood there is a ditch and bank. The ditch is deep (approx. 1-1.5m) though the bank itself 
is slight. Interesting that the ditch is on the wood side. Likely that it is more recent than the banks on 
the north and eastern edges and is related to the stream that runs directly to the west of it. This area of 
woodland is mostly Ash and Hazel coppice (none of great age) with some Oak standards (young). The 
southern edge of the wood is a dsw (1.75m in height, 40cm across) rather than a wb. No wb exists 
further into the woodland. The wall can also be followed into the field to the east of the woodland. 
However, where it meets the southeast corner of the wood it is not a continuous line but lines up beside 
it, suggesting that the two walls are not of the same period. The wb ends exactly in the southeast corner 
and it is possible that the dsw that survives replaced an earlier bank. However, there are no remains of 
such beneath the wall. 
The dsw continues west to the southwest corner. Here it heads south for approx. 40m before heading 
east as the northeast boundary of the main area of Long Wood, roughly in the shape of the letter C. On 
the 1.25k it is not shown as such and suggests that there is another bank separating the two areas of 
wood. On the 1904 2"d ed. OS 6" map it is clear that this is not the case. A stream runs though the 
western edge of the 40m stretch and there is a pond in this section that continues through a sluice gate. 
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This suggests that the wall has at some time been altered to include such a feature. The wall on the 
northern edge of the main wood does have some standards growing through it (maximum age of 
100yrs), so it has not recently been altered. The area between the two woods is a stream running west 
to the main stream (see 1: 25k). Towards the western edge along the southern edge of the spur of a-w to 
the north there is a dsw within the wood running n-s. This is directly opposite the zigzag area on the 
1904 2d ed. map. It runs for approx. 8m and its purpose is not clear. Directly to its east there is a large 
stone outcrop 4-5m in height, and together with the wall it encloses an area 8m by 4m. It could have 
been a storage area. It is possible that this wall was marking the western edge of the wood, but the 
outcrop would have been suitable in restraining deer and the wall comes to an abrupt stop at an outcrop 
to its north. 
The entire eastern edge of the major portion of the wood is represented by a dsw. In places it is up to 
2m in height. Marked contrast to the eastern edge of the spur of a-w to the north that had a wb and no 
wall. There is no ditch on the field side beside the wall. This field is improved pasture. It is not on a 
bank, and at its northeast edge has been constructed on top of a stone outcrop. Directly to the east of 
the northeast edge of the wood there is a large stone quarry (10m x 10m). Not clear if this stone was for 
the wood or for the field wall. There are also some rocky outcrops. The dsw continues at the southern 
edge of the wood down to the southwest edge. At the southwest edge the wall is cut by a gate but 
continues the other side heading northwest beside the West Mendip Way. Half way up the western 
edge that is beside the footpath there is a track 10m into the wood, 3m across with Hazel coppice stools 
(none of great age) either side but none in between. This track runs parallel to the footpath but then 
heads west to the very edge where the footpath leaves running beside the wood. The track comes to a 
quarried area, 5m x 6m x 1.75m. No track is shown on the 1904 OS 2"d ed map. 
At the very edge of the wood where the West Mendip Way leaves the edge the dsw stops and continues 
along the western edge of the a-w as a good sized wb 2-3m across, lm in height, with a ditch on the 
field side. The West Mendip Way continues as a hedgerow bank, while the field division heading south 
at the same crossroads is a dsw. The wb has suffered erosion due to sheep but is still a good survival. 
The field on the western edge is higher than the wood. 30m north of where the West Mendip Way 
leaves the edge of the wood there is an Oak pollard. Is cankered all around and is 2-3m in girth and is 
cut at a height of approx. 2m. Only pollard recovered. Soon after the wb becomes stony. On the 1: 25k 
where the wood turns to the east towards Rhino Rift, on the very bend the wb abruptly stops and a dsw 
begins. It appears that the dsw is built on a bank but it is a much smaller bank than the one that joins 
this dsw. Further to the east it is much harder to trace a bank beneath the wall. This dsw continues 
down to the east past Rhino Rift (which is a cave site in use) then heads north for a few metres before 
turning northwest continuing as a dsw. This section of dsw is not a good survival. When one gets to 
the wall that heads northeast on the western side it is clearly not on a bank. 
The dsw that approaches the a-w from Charterhouse Farm to the west abuts the corner of the dsw 
against the western edge of the woodland that heads northeast. This wall that heads northeast is a better 
survival than the area around Rhino Rift. In places it is up to 1.5m in height and 40cm across. There are 
stone quarries beside the wall on the wood side. This section is a lot less sloped than the rest of the 
wood, though 30m into the wood it slopes off steeply. Towards the northern edge of this a-w section 
the slope is very steep and is dangerous to walk. The dsw continues down this slope and in places has 
fallen. It then continues along to the east heading towards the stream. It stops at the stream. East of 
Rhino Rift there is a large stone outcrop that would be dangerous as pasture. This could partly explain 
the survival of the woodland. 50m south of Rhino Rift to the east of the footpath there is a charcoal 
platform dug into the side of the slope. A small number of charcoal platforms were recovered within 
the interior though none were associated with rides. 
Long Wood, Priston 
Private woodland. Current structure suggests that the centre of the woodland has been clear-felled in 
the past 100 years and allowed to regenerate. Ditches rather than a bank represent the woodland; this is 
most likely because the fields to the west and south are wet. 
On the Tithe map the wood is separated into two by a division heading e-w. This still survives in the 
wood. The bank is of a moderate height and is 7-8m across with a ditch on the northern side that is very 
shallow and is 3m across. It is no higher than 25cm and would not have been suitable as a functional 
wb. This is likely to be a lugfall of a larger medieval woodland (cleared pre-tithe map) that once stood 
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to the north of Long Wood. There are no large coppice stools or standards along its length. It is too 
wide to be a divide between two fields. The lugfall continues beyond the woodland into a garden in a 
much reduced state. The recovery of the lugfall reveals that Long Wood is secondary a-w. 
Good-sized standard Oak with a circumference of approx. 3m stands at the western edge of the wood. 
Western edge of the wood is represented by a ditch that is approx. Im across. There is a very slight 
bank on the wood side, that has the appearance of being a leftover from the ditch cutting than an 
intended wb. Towards the southern edge of this there is a pond but it is outside of the wood that is 
approx. 5m across and 13m in length. Is shallow and in this area it fills the ditch. The fields to the west 
and to the south of the wood are also wet. Some good-sized Hazel coppice along the western edge. 
The southern edge of the wood is also represented by a ditch rather than a bank. The ditches provide 
drainage for the wood. At the s-e edge of the wood there is another pond that is 5m x 6m. Does not 
look natural. Appears to have been dug out. It is silted and is up to 50cm in depth. Is outside against the 
woodland edge. Eastern edge of the wood is a little overgrown and has been altered (some clearance). 
The ditch was traced and in one section where scrub had been cleared it was possible to make out a 
slight bank on the wood side that though slight was the best example for the wood. 20m east beyond 
the eastern edge of the wood is a veteran standard Oak tree. It has a circumference of approx. 4m and 
stands outside of the wood. 
Lower Ellick Wood, Burrington 
Private woodland. The area shown as ancient on the EN inventory potentially includes a section of rsw. 
The thin spur to the east is not defined as woodland on the Tithe map and though shown as trees on the 
OS 2°d Ed 1904 map it does not have a definable edge. However it is shown as a hachered area on the 
Tithe map and though not a woodland name for this field it may be suggesting that the hachered area 
was separate from the field and could have been wooded. By the time of the 1931 OS 6" map the area 
does extend to and include the area to the east. Ground investigation has shown that the eastern edge of 
this wooded area is defined by a slight bank (15cm in height, Im across) with coppice stools (Hazel) on 
top. Connected to this eastern spur on the 1931 map is another spur that on the Tithe map is shown as 
'Wood Paddock' (f. n. 41 1). This has since been cleared (field by 1904 OS map) and has recently been 
replanted with Beech (all young and in tubes). The northern edge is defined by a bank but the southern 
edge as with Lower Ellick Wood is defined only by a hedgerow. It is possible that Ellick Wood 
originally spread from the main section to the east to include the area called 'Wood Paddock' on the 
Tithe map, though it may be that this thin spur originated later as a result of the location of the main 
site. 
The field boundary to the south continues north into the wooded area to mark the eastern boundary of 
the major portion of the wood. A very slight ditch survives, and is on the spur side rather than the wood 
side. This is the best surviving bank in the woodland and can be witnessed on the Tithe map and 1904 
OS map. A slight bank that slopes off steeply towards the north to the road (B3134) defines the 
northern edge of the wood. In one section on the northern edge it is also defined by a slight dsw that 
runs for only a few metres and is up to 30cm in height. The presence of coppice stools makes one doubt 
that the wall was throughout the northern edge. A thick Hawthorn hedgerow defines the whole of the 
southern edge of the wood. As there is a bank on the northern edge and a bank on the eastern edge it is 
possible that the bank has at some time been cleared and a hedgerow taken its place. The western edge 
of the woodland slopes steeply to the north that would not be possible to plough. Directly north of the 
northern bank there is a quarry 3mx3mxl. 5m. 15m further to the east there is another quarry that is 
2mx3mx75cm. 
Loxton Wood, Loxton 
Private woodland. The southern half of the wood has been cleared in the recent past only to regenerate 
(Ash and Hawthorn) with some replanting of Larch. The northern section of the wood also has areas of 
replanting and is mainly a Beech woodland. 
Along the whole of the eastern edge there is no sign of a definite wb. There was a distinct difference 
between the ground flora of the southern regenerated / replanted section and the northern Beech / 
replanted area. This is most likely due to the shade cover of the Beech and dense plantation. The s-e 
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edge of the wood is not fenced and grades into grassland. Cattle can enter the southern section of the 
wood at will. 
A number of the Beech trees in the northern section of the wood are sizeable (girth of 4m). None of the 
Beech were coppiced or pollarded. Though large in size it is unlikely that the Beech were of great age. 
As the West Mendip Way passes beside the western side of the southern half of the wood a wall up to 
2m in height marks the edge. The wall did not appear to be on top of a bank. 
Lye Wood, Wrington 
Private woodland. The woodland is composed predominantly of Hazel coppice with Oak and Ash 
standards (50-100 years). Neither coppice nor standards are large and are generally the same size as in 
nearby Scars Wood. This woodland together with Scars Wood was surveyed in detail (earthwork 
survey and discussion in Chapter 6) and is therefore only outlined here. The site contains a number of 
Romano-British field systems. It was noted that a number had been deliberately incorporated into the 
enclosure of the woodland. They were of a better state of survival than the woodbanks. Their inclusion 
within the enclosure of the site reveals the high degree of labour involved in constructing woodbanks. 
The survey together with field-name analysis suggested that the woodland had regenerated between the 
5-8`h Century. 
Mascalls Wood, Cheddar 
Managed by the Somerset Wildlife Trust. Some good-sized standards and coppice stools survive. At 
the s-e edge of the woodland there is a stone bank that runs n-w from the footpath for approximately 
20m. It then turns and heads south-west for 60m. Probable that this feature is the true s-e edge of the 
wood. At the entrance to the wood on the footpath there is a large Ash (girth 2.5m) beside which is a 
slight bank that heads n-e and is directly to the west of the footpath. 5m to the east of the footpath there 
'is a dsw that runs further south beyond the wood incorporating the field to the south. Within the 
woodland the footpath soon crosses to the other side of the dsw and the wb and the dsw are 3m apart. 
The wb terminates at the n-e edge of the wood. A dsw continues along the northern edge but in sections 
has been rebuilt and pointed with concrete. A few metres within the wood parallel to the wall are a line 
of Yew trees. They have a girth of approximately 2.5m and this together with their location suggests 
that they have been deliberately planted. There are many badger setts along this section which together 
with the Yews and the wall have disturbed the previous wb. West from this feature along the northern 
edge the wall is composed of a lime based mortar mix. It appears to be single phased whilst 2-3m into 
the wood there is a 2-3 stone high wall that is either an earlier version or a grounding for the larger wall 
that stands up to 2m. 
The wall continues down the short western edge of the wood. A wall marks the field to the south. From 
the s-w edge of the wood a good sized wb composed largely of stone takes the place of the wall. The 
next field edge that runs south towards the s-w corner is a hedgebank rather than a wall. At the junction 
of this bank and the wb there is a 2m high stone pile that has walled edges. Its location suggests that it 
may have been constructed to provide stone walling for either the field hedgebank or the wb but was 
never finished. 
Further east along the southern edge of the wood from this junction the wb is 5-10m within the wood 
and its survival ranges from poor to good. Halfway along the southern edge the field boundary heading 
south is represented by a hedgebank. Further east along the southern edge there is a well built dsw 
running for 30m built against the wb. There is a small enclosed field against the southern edge of the 
wood. The western edge of this is a dsw whilst the eastern edge is a fence. The southern wb continues 
along the northern side of this square enclosure. The wb continues to the s-e corner of the wood which 
is a small clearing and the footpath entrance to the wood. 
Max Wood, Winscombe 
Private woodland. Ash standards with Hazel coppice. The wood is on flood-plain (rare case of a-w not 
being on a slope). The location, drainage ditches, and vegetation survey, suggest that the site is 
secondary ancient woodland. The water level of the surrounding area of Max Wood has been dropped 
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and this has led to coppice stands and standards within the wood showing their roots. The drop in the 
water table has also have affected the survival of earthworks within the wood. 
Max Wood is split in two by a grass ride 15m across that leads to a Water Works building (the wood is 
owned by Bristol Water). There is a ditch either side of this grassland strip separating the two areas of 
wood (approx. Im width up to 50cm depth, very slightly banked on wood side). This is not a recent 
division for on the Tithe map this strip is present as no. 937a. This strip is shown as a cleared section on 
the OS 6" maps of 1903 and 1931. 
At the n-e corner of the southern area of the wood heading clockwise it was noted that the n-e edge of 
the wood was not marked by either a bank or a ditch. A fence marks the edge of the wood. 5-10m 
parallel to the edge within the wood there is a ditch, 1.5m across and 50cm deep, with a slight bank on 
the s-w side (the main wood side). This runs parallel the whole length of the n-e edge. This may be the 
original edge of the wood and that the wood has spread a little further to the n-e since the Tithe map 
taking in a small section of field no. 938. Debatable as n-e of the ditch there are some good sized 
coppice stools that are of the same age as those within the wood. The vegetation does not differ. It may 
be a drainage ditch dug into the wood. There are no trees or coppice stools within the ditch. 10-15m 
further s-w there is another parallel ditch that runs for the whole n-e edge. This ditch is smaller and 
again does not have coppice stools or standards within its ditch. They are similar in their appearance to 
the ditches that lie in the field n-e of the wood (f. n. 938). These two parallel ditches come to the eastern 
edge of the wood. Here at the very eastern edge before the wood turns s-w (ST410577) there is another 
ditch that cuts the wood roughly east-to-west. This ditch is approx. 1-2m across with a very slight bank 
on the southern side. It heads from the eastern edge right through the wood to the area that contains the 
Water Works building. It does not appear to be related to the two parallel ditches at the n-e edge of the 
wood. 
At the eastern edge of ST410577 (where the parallel ditches and the e-w ditch finish) heading south 
along the eastern edge there is the first occurrence of a slight bank (no ditch) against the edge of the 
wood. This heads south to the first hedgerow (directly below the s of Wks on 1: 25k) where the bank 
then heads a couple of metres into the wood before returning to the edge of the wood by the second 
hedgerow (below the k of Wks on 1: 25k). Where the bank comes into the wood there are similar good- 
sized coppice stools either side. This may have been to miss the Lox Yeo River (beside the wood 1-2m 
across). Further along the southern edge it is harder to trace a bank. Between the two hedgerows (below 
k and s of Wks on 1: 25k) there is a line of coppice stools beside a slight ditch heading roughly n-w. 
This could not be traced for more than a few metres. It was not possible to locate a bank or ditch 
marking the western edge of the a-w area. May have been lost in the construction of the water works 
building and fencing. 
The northern area of the woodland, north of the grass ride, was split into 4 parallel sections on the Tithe 
map (fn. 's 903,904,905,906). The area is shown as one section in the same shape as today (1: 25k) on 
the 1903 and 1931 OS 6" maps. The hachured line separating 903 from 904 on the tithe map survives 
as a good sized bank (2-3m across, with a very slight ditch on its northern side) within the wood 
running across the whole section as on the Tithe map. The bank for the northern edge of 904 exists 
15m to the north and is a lot slighter. The bank marking the northern edge of 905 is 15m north again 
and is even slighter still, and both 904 and 905 are only just visible. 
The northern edge of this woodland area has a track beside it (see 1: 25k). For this length there is no 
northern bank or ditch. If the track is later then it may have destroyed any potential ditch or bank. The 
northern woodland area does not appear to have the same drainage ditches that are within the southern 
area of woodland. At the end of the track on the northern edge there is a ditch (2-3m across, lm in 
depth) marking the 20m northern edge of the woodland. 
Middle Wood, Englishcombe 
Private woodland in the hands of the Duchy of Cornwall. Very much an open woodland. Hazel coppice 
has been cut back and in places grubbed out. Many sections of the wood are standards with no coppice 
stools. A track runs beside the western edge of the wood to the south that has destroyed the wb. 
Southern edge of the woodland has been replanted with Norway Spruce. 7-8 pits each 2-3m x 2-3m in 
south-east corner of the woodland. Dumping at s-e edge has led to loss of wb. Further north on the 
eastern edge the wb reappears. Best survival in the wood. Coppice stools on top of bank. On the bend 
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of woodland by first hedgerow leading east to Vernham Wood there are three Ash coppice stools in a 
circle. If they are of the same tree then it is of some age, 2-3m across the centre. 8-10 pits 30m north of 
the hedgerow, 3-4 in a line that may be following a vein. 
The woodland is on a moderate slope. Southern edge of the woodland is a taken by a house and garden. 
From the south west edge east along the road to the south-east edge of the woodland there is a bank 
directly beside the road then a ditch on the wood side then another bank on the wood side, this being 
the original wb. Is the best survival of a wb for the site. The ditch is 3-4m across. As you travel further 
to the east along the road the bank gets slighter. There is another small area of woodland to the south of 
the road. It is on a slightly steep slope and has been coppiced. The small spur on the southern edge has 
Oak with no exterior wb and has been opened up to the field. No wb surrounding the edge, and it may 
have at one time been hedged. 
Padleigh Grove, Englishcombe 
Privately owned wet woodland with Alder coppice to the western edge of the wood and Hazel coppice 
on the drier ground to the east. On a slightly steep slope with a stream against the western edge. No 
sign of wb at southern edge of the wood. There has been dumping and burning of rubbish in this area. 
There is a slight wb on the western edge of the wood which further north becomes more pronounced as 
a ditch. The stream has partly created this ditch. Wb no longer survives at northern edge of the western 
side. Poor survival of slight bank at the northern edge of the wood. Bank occurs at the eastern edge 
where a track was once utilised on top of it. This is the most interesting feature of the site and there are 
no coppice stools on top of it. Is slightly inside the wood rather than at its edge and is probably the 
original edge of the wood. 
Park Copse, Compton Dando 
Privately owned woodland directly to the west of Peppershells Wood. Signs of mining towards the 
northern edge. There are three pits beside a path that run in a line and each is approximately 2m x 2m x 
0.75m. There are some large coppice stools within the wood. A large Oak (sessile) coppice stool with a 
girth of 4.2m at a height of 0.5m was recovered. 
The n-e edge of the wood has a good surviving bank and ditch. The ditch is an especially good 
survival. There are coppice stools along the length of the bank. Within the eastern corner of the 
woodland there is a pond (appears natural) at the bottom of a steep slope. There is no entrance to the 
wood at this corner (ponds are often located close to entrances to water horses working within the 
wood). 
Along the s-e edge of the wood the bank and ditch varies from no survival (traced through coppice 
stools) to a near good survival. For a small length there is another ditch on the wood side as well as the 
field side, that soon peters out. The s-w edge of the wood is marked by a slight wb as is the western 
edge and n-w edge. The best surviving bank and ditch is that closest to the road opposite Peppershells 
Wood. It is possible that the ditch along this section was re-cut. 
Peppershells Wood, Compton Dando 
Privately owned small (2ha) woodland that is of great importance due to its relationship with the 
Wansdyke (see Chapter 2). The Wansdyke approaches the s-e edge of the wood but no survival exists 
within the wood. In the field below the wood (kept as pasture) the earthwork of the Wansdyke is 
recordable. A lynchet marks the edge of the wood with the Wansdyke overlying it. A later wb has been 
cut into the s-w end of the lynchet. 
A minor road runs beside the s-w edge of the wood. The wood is up to 2m higher than the road and 
there is no wb marking the edge beside the road or parallel within the wood. The best surviving wb for 
the wood exists between the eastern edge up to the n-e edge. 
At the eastern corner of the wood is a large Yew tree. It appears to have been neither coppiced nor 
pollarded. It has a girth of nearly 6m. Yews are notoriously difficult to date, but it is of great age. It is 
the only example of a large Yew tree within the wood. Its location at the corner of the wood makes one 
consider it as a boundary marker. There is no reference to it in documentary sources. The woodland is 
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on a higher slope overlooking the village. The tree can be seen from the village to the south and further 
to the south from Stantonbury Hillfort. The northern edge of the wood is marked by a sizeable lynchet. 
No bank has been cut into this feature. 
Prestick Wood, Wellow 
Private woodland. No discernible wb along the eastern edge beside the stream. The spur of woodland 
beside the stream is on a steep slope (very steep in places) which may explain its survival. However, 
the area in the s-w is on a slight slope. The northern edge of the woodland is defined by a slight bank 
(1-2m across, 10cm in height) with no definable ditch, with scrub further to the north (not shown on the 
1: 25k Explorer 142). 
The farmer has ploughed right up to the western edge of the wood, therefore losing any sign of a ditch. 
The bank is very slight with Hazel coppice stools on top. The western edge doglegs heading s-w. Along 
this dogleg the wb is a better kurvival, and is approx. 3m across with coppice stools on top, the ditch on 
the field side has gone. The bank slopes into the woodland as a slight ditch and then up to another 
much slighter bank that slopes down into the woodland. This section is a very dense Hazel coppice. At 
the s-w corner of the wood beside the road there is a rectangular shaped pit 3.5mx2mxl5cm 
(potentially back filled). That it is rectangular suggests it is not remains of a fallen tree. It is slightly 
banked on one side. No charcoal finds. May be a sawpit. Unlikely to be a stone pit as it is so 
rectangular. The wb goes up to the edge of the road which is a holloway (up to 2m in depth). There is 
no bank beside the road, nor further into the wood. No bank found beside the road further to the east. 
No interior banks located. 
Priston Wood, Priston 
Private woodland. Approximately 2/5 of the woodland has been recently cleared. The remaining wood 
is dense Hazel coppice. No large standards, however, the owner informed me that the site was clear- 
felled in 1919. The road against the southern edge of the wood is a slight holloway. Though clearance 
has taken place the wb is still in place directly beside the road. It is 3m across and as it is adjacent to 
the road there is no ditch. It may be a good survival as it could have been recut or increased in height 
through road maintenance. From the road to the top of the bank is 1.75 m. The eastern edge of the wood 
is represented better by a ditch than by a bank. The ditch is 1.5m across and up to Im in depth. For this 
section before the rsw spur the wb ranges from poor to fair. 
An L shaped bank 1.5m across that travels for 10m crossing a ride then turning 90' before heading east 
for 4m was recovered within the eastern side of the woodland. Directly north of this is an insubstantial 
bank 1.5m across that then heads s-w for approx. 50m before heading north. The s-w length and the 
northern length are more of a slope of indeterminate width rather than an identifiable bank. It may be 
that the eastern edge of this feature is an earlier eastern wb edge of the woodland (though there is no 
ditch here). 
A good-sized ditch up to 1.5m in depth and 1.5m across represents the northern end of the eastern edge. 
There is also a wb approx. 1.5m across. There is a wb with ditch discernible at the western edge of the 
spur and therefore the eastern edge of the interior feature runs roughly parallel to this. There are a 
small number of charcoal platforms at the n-e corner of the woodland. A slight stream up to 1.5m 
across bounds the northern edge of the woodland. A wb marks this edge but it is very poor. The 
western section of the northern edge is demarcated by a wire fence. Would not expect a bank for the 
whole of the remaining western edge for much of it has been cleared since the Tithe map and again 
more recently. 
Rose Wood, Compton Bishop 
Private woodland. The bank marking the northern edge of the wood is very insubstantial and in places 
is not present. A small amount of RSW has spread beyond the northern edge and the n-e edge. A fence 
marks the northern edge. The eastern edge is marked by a good-sized wb. Half way south along the 
eastern edge of the wood the bank has been stone faced (in the ditch against the bank). This is similar 
to that at Cheddar Wood. No stone pits recovered beside the wall. Towards the southern end of the 
eastern edge the stone facing becomes a stone wall on top of the bank. Further to the south on the 
eastern edge the wall is up to lm in height. 
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A rectangular pit exists 5m outside the south-east edge of the wood. It is 3.5m x 1.5m x 1.8m (depth). 
The spoil from this pit has been dumped in the ditch of the wb. May be a test pit for quarrying. There 
are two further stone quarry pits each 3-4m x 2-3m immediately south of this feature. They are bowl 
shaped and not as deep (lm max. ). Against the s-e corner of the woodland there is a small area of 
quarrying outside of the wood. At the s-e corner the wall is A shaped and no longer faces a bank. There 
is therefore a change from a bank at the n-e corner becoming a stone faced bank then changing to a dsw 
at the s-e corner. 
The southern edge of the woodland is marked by a dsw. It is up to Im in height with no ditch. The 
ground of the wood is higher than the area of rsw to the south and the dsw abuts this change in height. 
At the s-w corner of the a-w area the dsw turns to head north continues for 2-3m and then stops. The 
northern and western edge is poorly represented whilst the eastern and southern edge have good 
surviving wbs. Fowler (1978,37) had identified Romano-British field systems within the n-e edge of 
the ancient wood from aerial photographs. Ground surveying found that he was mistaken. It is possible 
that the eastern wb was misidentified. Terracing was located 300m west of Fowler's projected field 
systems. They were recovered beneath rsw attached to the a-w area. 
Scars Wood, Wrington 
Private woodland. The woodland is composed predominantly of Hazel coppice with Oak and Ash 
standards (50-100 years). Neither coppice nor standards are large and are generally the same size as in 
nearby Lye Wood. This woodland together with Lye Wood was surveyed in detail (earthwork survey 
and discussion in Chapter 6) and is therefore only outlined here. The site contains a number of 
Romano-British field systems. It was noted that a number had been deliberately incorporated into the 
enclosure of the woodland. They were of a better state of survival than the woodbanks. Their inclusion 
within the enclosure of the site reveals the high degree of labour involved in constructing woodbanks. 
The survey together with field-name analysis suggested that the woodland had regenerated between the 
5-8`h Century. 
Seven Acre Wood, Weston-In-Gordano 
Private woodland. At the eastern edge on the northern side there is a slight bank 2m across with a ditch 
on the woodside. Further to the west on the north side the bank does not occur. Along the western edge 
of this small area there are many nettles that suggest the wood has been encroached. No suitable 
fencing to stop cattle. There is a slight survival of a bank on the western edge. The western edge marks 
the start of a steep slope to the east (the slope has probably led to the survival and marked the shape of 
the woodland). No bank (obviously) on the southern edge beside the quarry. On the eastern edge beside 
the road there is the road then a flat section for 6-8m and then a slight ditch that rises up to the steep 
slope. This can be seen on the Tithe map as marking two separate sections (f. n. 's 141 and 151). No 
large coppice stools in this section of wood. For the main area of Seven Acre Wood at the s-e corner 
beside the disused building there has been some dumping and it was not possible to locate the bank for 
the first 30m along the wood. Bank occurs 5-10m within the wood. 
The western end of the southern side differs to that shown on the Tithe map. No bank marks this edge. 
North on the western edge the bank is 1-2m across with no ditch. The wood slopes off steeply to the 
east. At the n-w edge of the woodland there is rsw attached. East along the northern edge there is a 
slight bank but nothing on a par to nearby Weston Big Wood. A thin width ride (as on the 1932 OS 6" 
map) heads along the northern edge. The quarry comes right up to the edge of the woodland 
(dangerous, steep drop). Too dangerous to get onto the very edge of the wood to inspect the bank but 
from the path the bank appeared a good survival, the best in the wood, possibly due to it acting as the 
pb. There are no large coppice stools comparable to Weston Big Wood within this wood. A cliff 
towards the n-e edge occurs meant that this area was too dangerous to investigate. 
Smallcombe Wood, Bath 
The irregular shaped wood is owned and managed by the National Trust. Areas within the wood have 
been replanted. The replanting is a mixture of native trees. The areas of replanting are largely 
impenetrable due to bramble and scrub being allowed to dominate. The s-w edge of the wood is beside 
a road and a stone wall marks the edge. The wall is on top of a slight bank. Further to the east on the 
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southern edge the wb is beside the wall and as it turns and heads 25m to the north before turning to the 
east again the bank is a very good survival (height of up to Im). As it nears the eastern edge of the 
wood the bank begins to have a wall revetment against its southern side (lime based mortar mix). The 
wall is probably a later addition to the bank. 
There is a spur of woodland extending from the s-e edge. The bank and wall continue into this spur but 
also extend n-w. The spur is privately owned. Here the wall is now on the bank. The wall continues 
heading n-w with a slight ditch on the main woodland side but stops at the corner where the spur comes 
back to the eastern edge of the wood. From this point the wall ends and the eastern edge is now 
represented by a wb with a slight ditch. 
Slight banks and ditches were recovered at the n-e edge of the woodland. The irregular pattern of the 
wood suggests that piecemeal assarting has taken place. The central northern edge of the main section 
of the woodland slopes down into the field (negative lynchet) rather than being represented by a wb. 
Towards the n-w edge a cemetery wall is located against the edge of the wood. A wb was not recovered 
and it is probable that the construction of the wall and cemetery has led to the loss of any bank. From 
the n-w edge to the s-e edge of the wood there is a good surviving wb. As it nears the centre of the 
western edge (before the entrance gate) a further bank 5m into the wood begins to run parallel. This 
dual bank continues down towards the s-w edge where it becomes a single bank and ditch. 
Tait Wood, Hinton Charterhouse 
Private woodland. Predominantly young Ash woodland with Hazel coppice the structure of which 
suggests that the site has been clear-felled within the past 50-100 years. Owes its shape to the fact that 
in places it is situated on a very steep slope. At the north-west edge of the a-w area there is a 
continuation of the two dsw that are also evident for Cleaves Wood. The wall on the wood side is up to 
1.75m in height and has capping stones placed on the top. These capping stones could be a later 
addition because further south the wall is only 1.2m in height yet still has these stones. 
20m south along the eastern edge there is a quarry site within the wood most likely to construct the 
wall. Tait Wood is on a very steep slope with some large stone outcrops. A number of large stone 
quarry pits are along the edge of the wall. Further south along the eastern edge the two dsw get closer 
(6m apart). The two dsw are of different construction dates and styles, the dsw to the south is using 
large stone and is very much in an a-frame manner, while the wall to the north is using smaller stones 
and is not an a-frame (it may because it was intended to be a small wall). The dsw that is on the eastern 
edge of Cleaves Wood is the same wall that continues down the eastern edge of Tait Wood so the two 
woods are connected and may at one time have been treated as one site. 10-15m into the wood from the 
wood dsw, the wood steeply slopes off to the south-east. The dsw of the wood heads east into the field 
in the same manner as the dsw heads off from Cleaves Wood. The dsw parallel to the wood on the field 
side abuts the wood dsw and is probably later. The dsw that ran along the wood edge did not appear to 
be on a bank and no ditch was located. 
As the dsw heads off into the field a slight wb takes its place as the eastern edge of the wood. This area 
of the woodland edge has been affected by the use of heavy machinery that has wiped out any possible 
ditch and has damaged areas of the edge of the woodland. The bank is very stony and may at one time 
have been walled. In places the bank is very small but its length can be discerned by good sized 
coppice stools (up to lm across). On this bank there is an Ash pollard, pollarded at a height of 2m. It is 
approx. 3.5m in girth and is hollowing out in the centre. It may be a survival of an earlier form of 
management. Beside this Ash tree there is a small amount of stone that may be remnants of a wall, but 
if walled it does not explain the large coppice stools along its length. There is a small ride running 
through the centre of the wood. This is a little further to the east than the one shown on the 1904 OS 6" 
map. Further south down the eastern edge there is is rsw to the east. The northern edge of this rsw is 
marked by a dsw that stops at the corner of the eastern side of the a-w area. The wb on the eastern edge 
of the wood can be followed directly south through the woodland with replanting to the east of this 
bank. What is interesting is that it dips more into the wood side than into the field side that is now 
covered in Scot's Pine. This bank is a better survival as a ditch; the bank is 1.5m across and 
approximately 10cm in height. There are no coppice stools along its length as it is on the edge of the 
area that has been clear-felled and planted with Scot's Pine. The bank continues to the southern edge of 
the woodland where it is a slight bank before heading along its western edge. West bank slopes heavily 
down to the west, with coppice stools upon it, no ditch. 
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A very large Small-leaved Lime coppice stool stands just within the bank. It has a girth of over 4m. 
This coppice stool is exactly where the three banks on the western edge meet, one coming from the 
north heading into the western edge of the wood, one to the south heading s-w to the footpath at the 
entrance to the wood and the one just discussed to the s-e. The Lime is beside a ride that would cut the 
bank heading s-w to the footpath but it can be found the other side of the footpath right next to a large 
pheasant pen. It can be seen travelling for at least 5m in length and is directly opposite the Lime 
coppice stool. It is a very stony bank, approx. 3m in width, 30cm in height with no discernible ditch 
either side. This bank does come out at the entrance to the wood beside the footpath, but it could not be 
walked throughout its length as it goes through the pheasant pen. From its size and position it is likely 
that this is the original southern edge of Cleaves Wood as a whole. Other Small-leaved Lime coppice 
stools surround the one described (approx. 4, none as large). These surviving coppice stools could be 
evidence of a variant form of past management of the wood. 
Ubley Wood, Ubley 
Privately owned Hazel coppice woodland with Ash and Oak standards. The woodland has some stone 
outcrops, especially along the northern edge that would make its use as pasture dangerous. This 
probably determined the shape and partly the survival of the woodland. Two footpaths cut through the 
wood e-w. 50m into the wood on the southern footpath from the eastern side there are signs of 
quarrying beside the path. It is 6mx2-3m, and is cut into the slope of the wood. 
The northern edge of the wood is represented by a good sized bank. The wood slopes down into a ditch 
for 1.5m that rises to a bank 2m across that then slopes steeply down into the field with no ditch on the 
field side. The wood is higher than the field by over lm, suggestive of a negative lynchet. The bank is 
stony. A large outgrown Sycamore coppice 2m across marks the n-w corner of the woodland. There are 
a small number of large stones piled at the n-w corner of the wood beside the Sycamore coppice. They 
are mostly 3mx2mx6Ocm width. They are later than the bank on this western edge. The western edge of 
the woodland has Sycamore coppice as well as Hazel coppice. 20m south of the n-w corner and 20m 
into the woodland there is a small pit, lmx2mxlm in depth. There is another of the large stones 10m 
within the woodland 30m south of the n-w edge. 
The bank marking the western edge is slight, lm across sloping either side with no ditch. It is likely 
that the woodland had extended to the west. The southern edge of the wood is marked by a slight bank 
that slopes into the field. Where the footpath enters the wood a dsw marks its side. The eastern side of 
the southern edge is marked by a dsw that is not on a bank. A large quarry within the wood is sheer 
faced (dangerous). The eastern edge is marked by a slight bank approx. Im across with no ditch. A 
small section is beside a path / lane that is banked either side. It may be that this path/lane was related 
to the past management of the wood for the removal of timber / coppice. 
Vernham Wood, Englishcombe 
Private woodland in the hands of the Duchy of Cornwall. Majority of the site is Hazel coppice with 
Oak standards. On the Tithe map the wood spread further to the west than today. The northern edge of 
the wood is very wet and there are many large Alder coppices. Stream runs through the wood. Lots of 
Pendulous sedge. No wb recovered along this northern east edge. The small section to the north of the 
stream is not as wet as the southern section. Here there is no bank. Shown as a hachured section on the 
Tithe map. Recovered large Ash coppice stools in a circle which if of the same tree are 2-3m across. 
On the 1.25k (Explorer 155) map there is a cleared area in the centre of the wood at the end of a track. 
At the northern end of this cleared area there is a disused iron structure 3-4m in height that is the 
remains of large scale Fullers earth mining (BANES SMR BN6033). Southern edge of the woodland is 
not as wet as the northern edge. Towards the southern edge of the woodland there is a wide trackway 
10m across with young coppice stools covering its length. Continues to the cleared area and is probably 
related. Does not continue to the west of the cleared area. Two interior banks were recovered within the 
s-w edge of the site. It was considered whether they were remnants of the Wansdyke. Map regression 
suggested that both were related to an internal woodbank division depicted on the tithe map (f. n. 379b). 
No bank recovered on the western edge but then the wood did spread further to the west on the Tithe 
map. At the n-w edge of the wood no interior features were recovered. 
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West Wood, Walton-In-Gordano 
Private woodland. West Wood itself has altered shape since the Tithe map and the 1904 O. S 6" map. 
No bank was discerned on the northern edge beside the footpath. There is a standard Small-leave Lime 
within the n-e corner of the wood that has a circumference of 2-3m. This must have been left when the 
wood was clear-felled. Along the western edge of the wood a slight bank is discernible in places. The 
area to the north is a golf course. South along the western edge there is a wide ride that cuts through the 
centre of the wood. There is only the occasional planting to the west of the cut ride. 3m within the 
wood is a very slight bank. 40m west of the ride that cuts the woodland n-s there is a small Folly. Lime 
based mortar bonds the structure. It is 3.5m in height and length. The width is 2m. It has a turreted top 
and an open entrance. Not suitable as a living structure. It is approx. 5m inside the wood. Due to 
changes in the woodland shape and the lack of an exterior bank for this section it is not possible to tell 
if this was originally within the wood or at its edge. A dsw cuts the site n-s. Survival good-poor, up to 
1.6m in height and 60cm across (no capping stones). It is in the same location as on the Tithe map. The 
area of woodland to the west of the dsw contains a number of pre-woodland earthworks. These 
earthworks were found not correspond to the early OS maps. The southern end of the semi-circular 
earthwork should turn more to the west. It is 4-5m across sloping either side, height is approx. I m. 
At the n-w edge of the semi-circular earthwork there is a rectangular dug feature that is stone edged, 
measuring 4m x 1.5m with a depth of approx. Im. Not usual for a saw pit to be stone edged and too 
perfect a shape to be a quarry. There are no charcoal remains. The southern edge of West Wood is deep 
in nettles (suggesting encroachment). On the Tithe map there is a small rectangular section shown on 
the southern edge. This is not depicted on any later maps. This was located on the ground as a small 
rectangular stone area. The width of these walls are 40-50cm with a height of approx. 20cm. 
West Wood, Englishcombe 
Private woodland owned by the Duchy of Cornwall. A few Oak standards with very dense Hazel 
coppice. Large Ash coppice 10m along the northern edge, the bank here is very slight with no 
discernible ditch. The farmer has ploughed right up to the western edge and there is no surviving ditch; 
the bank is very slight. Large Ash coppice stool against the southern edge of the woodland, is the 
largest of the site. Small number compared to Hazel numbers. The Ash may be a sign of previous 
management to the Hazel. Bank along the southern edge is the best survival. 20cm in height, 1-2m 
across. No ditch on field side. There is one interior ride. 
Weston Big Wood, Portishead 
Small-leaved Lime coppice woodland together with Hazel coppice, Ash and Oak standards. Site is 
managed by the AWT. There are a number of banks within the wood representing division between 
owners. From the Tithe map it is clear that the wood was sectioned into separate enclosures. A Large 
Small-leaved Lime coppice stool stands towards the northern edge of the wood (width of approx. 
2.5m). Wb is slight, about 1-2m across that slopes down into the field with no ditch. loom east along 
the northern edge there is a stone quarry about 3m deep by 10m across by 10m. Further south of the pit 
there is a slight ditch related to the pb. On the 1: 25k (Explorer 154) where the northern edge of the 
wood heads north for approx. 5m (at the junction where two footpaths become one) there is a stone 
setting on the very corner. It is set into the bank and is approx. 50cm in height, 35cm across and its 
width is 7cm. On it are the initials IAG, with no dots separating them. The initials are approx. 10cm in 
height. Likely the stone is marking a divided plot. A few metres south of the stone there is a bank to 
suggest as such. Is a good survival heading roughly south, sloping to the west, raised on the eastern 
side, with a slight ditch on the western side, and is 70cm in height. On the Tithe map this division is 
between 660b and 660a. The stone could be related to this division or an earlier plot. 
Continuing east on the northern edge where the two footpaths become one the wb is a much better 
survival, 2-4m across, with a slight ditch (up to Im) on the wood side, up to a bank which then slopes 
down to the field with no surviving ditch. At the most northern point of the wood there is a bank 1.5m 
across, 30cm in height heading to the south. It is to the west of the footpath. Further to the south it 
becomes more substantial and is 2m across. Could be the division between f. n. 's 658 and 659 on the 
Tithe map. This bank turns and heads west. A stream runs along the n-e corner of the woodland that 
then runs beside a hedgerow. There is no wb on this edge. The eastern edge of the wood is represented 
ýý 
by an exterior wb of varying quality associated with the division of the wood on the Tithe map. 
Southern section of the woodland largely affected by quarrying. 
Approx. 200m along the footpath entering the wood at the n-w end of the site there is a boundary stone 
laid flat on the ground beside the ride. It is lm in height, 35cm across with a curved top and the initials 
CB divided by a line. To the northern edge of the ride there is a line of coppice stools. A bank crosses 
the ride that is the division between f. n. 's 660b and 660a. Directly after the main ride there is a bank 
heading east to west. It is cut by the ride, and the bank is 1-2m across, and is sloped rather than ditched 
either side. 
Weston Wood, Weston-In-Gordano 
Private woodland. Farmer has ploughed right up to the northern edge of the wood. No bank along this 
edge, possible it has been lost to the plough. Wood has been replanted in places (Larch). A very slight 
bank occurs just before the wood heads south at the lip which continues down this southern length. 
There is also a pile of stones at the n-e edge of this lip. Where the edge of the wood turns back and 
heads east there is a cleared glade 60mx10-12m. 
From where the wood again heads e-w there is no sign of a wb. Where the hedge comes down to the 
wood there is a large clearing from the northern side of the wood right down to the southern edge. It is 
10-15m across. On the 1: 25k there is a field system heading n-s ending at the wood. Its survival in the 
field is good (bank 1.5m across, sloping to the west). It becomes a lot slighter a few metres before the 
wood. Could not be located further in the wood. It was noted that had the field system entered the wood 
at the point where it would do so 80+ early purple orchids were recorded. The next f. s that heads n-s to 
the wood stops quite abruptly 8m before the wood. Again it does not continue into the wood. Had it 
continued one would expect the survival to be as good as or better than that in the field (pasture). It 
could be argued that the absence of f. s. within the wood is explained by the fact that the wood is on a 
steep slope that may have been considered too steep to farm and therefore there was woodland cover or 
open pasture. However, there are examples where steep slopes have been cleared. The eastern edge of 
Weston Wood is marked by a poor condition dsw. Much of it has fallen, some sections are approx. lm 
in height. 10m south of the n-e edge there is a large stone-pit 4m x 5m x 2m (depth). This is within the 
a-w area rather than the area of rsw to the east. 
If the f. s to the north of the wood had continued through the wood they do not survive at the southern 
edge. A slight wb can be recovered along the southern edge. 150m east of the s-w edge of the wood 
there is a wb on the edge of the woodland, then a slight ride then a raised bank coming up into the 
woodland. Could be a dual bank or the division of a ride on the edge of the woodland. Is the best 
survival of a wb for the site. The interior bank soon peters out to leave the exterior bank. 
Whidcombe Brake, Chelwood 
Private woodland with two separate owners. Irregular shaped woodland. It lies mostly on Keupcr Marl 
while the s-e third is on Rhaetic Lias Clay. There has been some replanting within the wood (non- 
native conifers). Two ponds have recently been created in the n-e corner of the site. There are pheasant 
pens within the wood. Some sections of the wood are quite dense. Mainly Ash and Oak woodland with 
Hazel understorey. Some good-sized coppice stools within the wood. 
Wbs with exterior ditches bound most of the wood and are of varying condition (mostly good). The 
wood is split in three by two interior banks. The first runs north-to-south beside the footpath. Halfway 
along this bank a further bank heads off to the west. It travels for 20-30m before coming to an eroded 
end, suggesting that it may have originally continued further. At the southern end of the bank that 
heads n-s there is a ditch heading roughly n-e. It does not reach the northern end of the wood. The other 
interior bank is the pb that cuts the wood n-s. That Whidcombe Brake is divided internally by the pb is 
of importance for considering the age-range of the site, in that it suggests the wood pre-dates the land 
division and that the pre-conquest estates are later than the wood. 
1 
Appendix 2A. Sketch Maps Recording Field Work. 
The following 30 sketch maps are the result of field work of ancient woodlands within 
the study area. For a detailed description of each woodland (and a further 20 sites) 
refer to Appendix 2. The 30 sketch maps are the same woodlands that had also been 
surveyed for their archaeobotanical remains (see Chapter 7). 
In order to survey a large number of woodlands the method applied was survey in 
winter with prismatic compass, with earthworks being measured through pacing. The 
sketch maps have been drawn in a similar fashion to that undertaken by Rackham 
(1990,137-141). Rather than exact scale drawings the following sketch maps are 
intended to reveal the extent of banks and ditches and pre-woodland earthworks. The 
majority of the smaller woodlands were found to contain few internal earthworks 
whilst larger sites had a greater number of coppice compartments. It is likely that 
within many ancient woodlands coppice compartments were enclosed via Hazel 
hurdles rather than earth banks that would have been time consuming to erect and 
insufficient as a means of restricting cattle and sheep without a hurdle topping. 
The following maps have been redrawn due to confidentiality requirements related to 
The Protection of Badgers Act 1992. During the earthwork surveys all Badger setts 
were recorded on the original field maps and their status classified (i. e. in use, 
partially disused, disused; main, annexe, subsidiary, or, outlier sett). The reasoning 
behind this is that often the surveyor was the first ecologist to have been granted 
permission to enter privately held woodlands and that the data recovered was then 
used in exchange for records held on other ancient woodlands by the Bristol Regional 
Environmental Records Centre. 
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Appendix 3. Discussion of Context Sheets for Cheddar Wood Trench Excavation. 
The topsoil for the bank and the ditch (Context 1001) was shallow and slightly 
disturbed by root activity (Figs. 5.8,5.9,5.10). A few small fragments of limestone 
(10cm x 10cm) were recovered in the surface layer. Along the length of the northern 
woodbank were signs of past rabbit activity. None affected the trench. Large coppice 
stools were situated on the woodbank. The majority were Small-leaved lime, some of 
which are of great age. Though such an example existed within a few metres of the 
excavation the only major area of disturbance was at the southern edge of the trench. 
This did not affect the site interpretation. 
The bank material (Context 1002) comprised a red/orange clay soil that contained 
limestone fragments throughout (average size 10cm x 10cm). The material of the 
bank had been slightly affected by roots of nearby trees. The bank had a rounded top 
that would have been suitable for either a hedge topping or fencing to prevent deer, 
cattle and sheep, entering the wood. The ditch material (Context 1003) was a dark 
brown loamy soil that had a small amount of root disturbance. No limestone 
fragments were recovered and the silting of the ditch was shallow. 
The buried soil beneath the woodbank (Context 1004) comprised a similar red/orange 
clay material recovered from Context 1002. No limestone fragments were present. 
The ditch cut (Context 1005) was roughly V shaped with a steep slope either side. 
Surprisingly the ditch was relatively shallow but it is possible that the steep side to the 
ditch together with a topping to the bank would have been a suitable arrangement to 
prevent encroachment. 
Appendix 4. Calculations for boundary costs and loss of woodland area. 
Boundary costs 
Taking 1 acre to be 4000m2, Taking 1 Perch as 5m in length. 
.. Area of acre is 4000125m2 = 160perches2 
Evelyn's (1706) cost for 1 perch cutting for bank and ditch plus topping =1 shilling 
Total length of such bank and ditch approximately 2m. 
Taking a rectangle in all cases to be proportionate to (20 x 8) perches' 
Taking a square as being proportionate to (41-60 x 160) (12.6 x 12.6) perches' 
Taking circle area as being 160 perches' 
5 Acre woodland with a 2m bank and ditch 
Rectangle 2(20 x .)+ 2(8 x . 
f5-) = 125.2 perches . '. 125 shillings 
Square 4(12.6 xJ) = 112.7 perches :. 112 shillings 
Circle r= 800/ ,r= 16 :. circum. 2icr = 100.5 perches . '. 100 shillings 
10 Acre woodland with a 2m bank and ditch 
Rectangle 2(20 x 10) + 2(8 x 10) = 177 perches . ". 177 shillings 
Square 4(12.6 x 10) = 160 perches . ". 160 shillings 
Circle r= 1600/ir = 22.6 . ". circum. girr = 142 perches . '. 142 shillings 
20 Acre woodland with a 2m bank and ditch 
Rectangle 2(20 x 20) + 2(8 x 20) = 250.5 perches . ". 250 shillings 
Square 4(12.6 x 20) = 225.4 perches . '. 225 shillings 
Circle r= 3200/, r = 31.9 . ". circum. 2zrr = 200.4 perches . ". 200 shillings 
1).. 
Loss of Woodland area Applying the same woodland shapes as above 
5 Acre rectangle 
Area = 20,000m2 
Length of sides (20 x -ý5-) = 44.7perches = 223.6m 
(8 x J) = 17.9 perches = 89.5m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(223.6 x 2)2 = 894.4m2 
89.5 -4= 85.5 (85.5 x 2)2 = 342m2 
. '. 894.4 + 342 =1236.4m2 (area lost) 
. '. (1236.4 / 20,000)100 = 6.2% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(223.6 x 5)2 = 2236m2 
89.5 - 10 = 79.5 (79.5 x 5)2 = 795m2 
:. 2236 + 795 = 3031m2 (area lost) 
:. (3031 / 20,000)100 = 15% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(223.6 x 10)2 = 4472m2 
89.5 - 20 = 69.5 (69.5 x 10)2 = 1390m2 
4472 + 1390 = 5862m2 (area lost) 
:. (5862 / 20,000) 100 = 29% (of surface area lost) 
10 Acre rectangle 
Area = 40,000m2 
Length of sides (20 x 10) = 63.2 perches = 316m 
(8 x 10) = 25.3 perches = 126.5m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(316 x 2)2 = 1264m2 
126.5 -4= 122.5 (122.5 x 2)2 = 490m2 
1264 + 490 =1754m2 (area lost) 
(1754 / 40,000) 100 = 4.4% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(316 x 5)2 = 3160m2 
126.5-10(116.5x5)2= 1165m2 
". 3160 + 1165 = 4325m2 (area lost) 
". (4325 / 40,000) 100 = 10.8% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(316 x 10)2 = 6320m2 
126.5 - 20 = 106.5 (106.5 x 10)2 = 2130m2 
. ". 6320 + 2130 = 8450m2 (area lost) 
J 
:. (8450/40,000)100=21.1% (of surface area lost) 
20 Acre rectangle 
Area = 80,000m2 
Length of sides (20 x-/) = 89.4 perches = 447m 
(8 x 20) = 35.8 perches =179m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(447 x 2)2 = 1788m2 
179-4 = 175 (175 x 2)2 = 700m2 
1788 + 700 = 2488m2 (area lost) 
(2488 / 80,000) 100 = 3.1 % (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(447 x 5)2 = 4470m2 
179-10 = 169 = (169 x 5)2 = 1690m2 
. '. 4470 + 1690 = 6160m2 (area lost) 
. ". (6160 / 80,000)100 = 7.7% 
(of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(447 x 10)2 = 8940m2 
179-20 = 159 (159 x 10)2 = 3180m2 
8940 + 3180 =12,120m2 (area lost) 
(12,120 / 80,000)100 = 15% (of surface area lost) 
5 Acre square 
Area = 20,000m2 
Length of each side 20,000 = 141.4m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(141.4 x 2)2 = 565.6m2 
141.4 -4= 137.4 (137.4 x 2)2 = 549.6m2 
". 565.6 + 549.6 =1115.2m2 (area lost) 
:. (1115.2 / 20,000)100 = 5.6% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(141.4 x 5)2 = 1414m2 
141.4-10=131.4=(131.4x5)2= 1314m2 
:. 1414 + 1314 = 2728m2 (area lost) 
(2728 / 20,000)100 = 13.6% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(141.4 x 10)2 = 2828m2 
141.4-20= 121.4'(121.4x 10)2 = 2428m2 
2828 +2428 = 5256m2 (area lost) 
. ". (5256 / 20,000)100 = 26.3% (of surface area lost) 
4 
10 Acre square 
Area = 40,000m2 
Length of each side 40,000 = 200m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(200 x 2)2 = 800m2 
200 -4= 196 = (196 x 2)2 = 784m2 
. ". 800 + 784 = 1584m2 (area lost) 
:. (1584 / 40,000)100 = 4% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(200 x 5)2 = 2000m2 
200 -10 = 190 = (190 x 5)2 = 1900m2 
2000 + 1900 = 3900m2 (area lost) 
(3900 / 40,000)100 = 9.8% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(200 x 10)2 = 4000m2 
200-20= 180= (180x 10)2=3600m2 
4000 + 3600 = 7600m2 (area lost) 
(7600 / 40,000) 100 = 19 % (of surface area lost) 
20 Acre square 
Area = 80,000m2 
Length of each side 80,000 = 282.8m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
(282.8 x 2)2 = 1131.2m2 
282.8 -4= 278.8 (278.8 x 2)2 = 1115.2m2 
:. 1131.2 + 1115.2 = 2246.4m2 (area lost) 
. '. (2246.4 / 80,000)100 = 2.8% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
(282.8 x 5)2 = 2828m2 
282.8 - 10 = 272.8 (272.8 x 5)2 = 2728m2 
:. 2828 + 2728 = 5556m2 (area lost) 
:. (5556 / 80,000)100 = 6.9% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
(282.8 x 10)2 = 5656m2 
282.8 - 20 = 262.8 = (262.8 x 10)2 = 5256m2 
5656 + 5256 =10,912m2 (area lost) 
. ". (10,912 / 80,000)100 = 13.6 % (of surface area 
lost) 
5 Acre Circle 
Requires the internal woodland area to be reduced from the total woodland area 
(20,000m2). Radius (r) = 20,000 / 7r = 79.8m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
r=79.8-2=77.8m 
Wooded area = 7t(77.8)2 = 19,015.6m2 
Banked area = 20,000 - 19,015.6 = 984.4m2 (area lost) 
:. (984.4 / 20,000) 100 = 4.9 % (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
r=79.8-5=74.8m 
Wooded area = 7t(74.8)2 = 17,577.3m2 
Banked area = 20,000 - 17,577.3 = 2422.7m2 (area lost) 
. ". (2422.7 / 20,000) 100 =12.1 % (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
r=79.8-10=69.8m 
Wooded area = ir(69.8)2 = 15,306m2 
Banked area = 20,000 - 15,306 = 4694m2 (area lost) 
:. (4694 / 20,000) 100 = 23.5 % (of surface area lost) 
10 Acre Circle Requires the internal woodland area to be reduced from the 
total woodland area (40,000m2). Radius (r) = %F40,00017r = 112.8m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
r=112.8-2=110.8m 
Wooded area = 7E(110.8)2 = 38568.2m2 
Banked area = 40,000 - 38568.2 = 1431.8m2 (area lost) 
:. (1431.8 / 40,000) 100 = 3.6% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
r=112.8-5=107.8m 
Wooded area = ir(107.8)2 = 36507.9m2 
Banked area = 40,000 - 36507.9 = 3492.1m2 (area lost) 
:. (3492.1 / 40,000) 100 = 8.7% (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
r=112.8-10=102.8m 
Wooded area = 7t(102.8)2 = 33199.8m2 
Banked area = 40,000 - 33199.8m = 6800.2m2 (area lost) 
:. (6800.2 / 40,000)100 = 17% (of surface area lost) 
20 Acre Circle Requires the internal woodland area to be reduced from the 
total woodland area (80,000m2). Radius (r) = 80,000/ir = 159.6m 
With a 2m bank and ditch 
r= 159.6-2= 157.6m 
Wooded area = n(157.6)2 = 78,030.1m2 
Banked area = 80,000 - 78,030.1 = 1969.9m2 (area lost) 
:. (1969.9 / 80,000)100 = 2.5% (of surface area lost) 
With a 5m bank and ditch 
r= 159.6-5 = 154.6m 
Wooded area = ir(154.6)2 = 75,087.7m2 
Banked area = 80,000 - 75,087.7 = 4912.3m2 (area lost) 
. ". (4912.3 / 80,000) 100 = 6.1 % (of surface area lost) 
With a 10m bank and ditch 
r=159.6-10=149.6m 
Wooded area = n(149.6)2 = 70,309.3m2 
Banked area = 80,000 - 70,309.3 = 9690.7m2 (area lost) 
:. (9690.7 / 80,000) 100 =12.1 % (of surface area lost) 
Appendix 5. Archaeobotanical Survey Results. 
The following survey sheets (one per wood) contain a complete species list of all 
vegetation recorded within the 50 ancient woodlands surveyed in 1999 and 2000. The 
survey sheets were designed by the author. 
Explanation of footnotes for survey sheets: 
1 Rose AWI. The 100 AWVP species compiled for the south-west (Rose, 1999,246). 
2 SERC 25 AWI. 25 species considered by the Somerset Environmental Record 
Centre as ancient woodland indicators for Somerset (post-1974). 
3 Peterken Strong. Refers to the list of species considered as strong ancient 
woodland indicators for woodlands in Lincolnshire (Peterken, 1993,53). Note the 
difference between the indicators for this region and for the south-west. 
4 Peterken Mild. Refers to the list of species considered as mild ancient woodland 
indicators for woodlands in Lincolnshire (Peterken, 1993,53). 
5 Rose RWP. The 26 RWVP species compiled for the south-west (Rose, 1999,245). 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do -rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn IVI Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble Euro an Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Ma le Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm " 
Common Juniper Field-Rose V, Ivy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Cued Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterfly-Orchid"' Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed-' Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore' r Scal Male-Fem 
Beech Fem Ground-I Seltheal 
Bctony Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid'-23 Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-; Wort'  
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black Bryon Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harehell Snowdrop 
Bluebell" Hart's-Tongue"' Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort I S piked Star-of-ßethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John 's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Vol Starved Wood-Sedges 
Cleavers Ho weed  Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dabs " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot We' Italian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine Broomra Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed t-Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Ramon Lesser Pond-Sedge Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-or-the-Val le Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wa Hair-Grass 
Common Wint n Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed" May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saf ron T L, 01 Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil i/ Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Cued Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Recd " 
Early-Purple Orchid site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S edwell 
Elongated Sed e Orpine' Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff-'-j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge Pignut vo, Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol U/ Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Gromwell Yellow Pim emel  
Giant Fescue' V, Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raeýed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Bunercu Ramsons " 













1Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime3 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norwa Ma le Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box En ish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak"" Wild Privet 
Buckthorn Euroan Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field M le Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose lv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifirage2-5 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fem' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort' Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore I Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid 1-13 Hai Wood-Rush" Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fem Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderse ed Harebell Snowdrop 
1-4 Bluebell Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborme Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-BethlemenT 
__ Bugle Herb Paris T Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed vo' Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vemal"Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine"' v Broomra e ' Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' l Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter n Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica, 
Co e-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawbe 
Cow Parsley__ Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel ' Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not' 
Cuckooflowcr Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage  
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 1,4 
Early-Purple Orchid O osite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood Speedwell'- 
Elongated Sedge' Orpine' Wood Spume" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades ti/ Pale Sed e Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodrutt 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge Pignut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol d no Y Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim met 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 








`Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWL 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild SRose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' v/ 
Ash Vol' Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur ge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant" Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holl Rowan White Po lar 
Box English Elm // Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak-' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterfly-Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry'J Greater Speedwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy V, Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
BilbeTry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern " Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell - Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fens Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort* 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis Irish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Vol' talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine v Broomrave' Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent vv-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed ivy-Leaved Speedwell vo, Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady- ern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Vol Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valenan Marsh Violet' Wavy hair-Grass 
Common Winte een Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Cree in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping -Jenn Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not 
4.5 Vol 
Cuckootower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine 
19 
Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Saee 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S edwell 
Eton ated Sed e Orptne Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff'-13 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge* " Wood-Sed e 
Fingered Sed e Pignut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Poly od Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " Yellow Bird's-Nes 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim rnel 
Giant Fescue Purple: Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup"' Ramsons" 









'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 
5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Down Birch Hazel lv*l Rhodedendron White ß on 
Blackthorn  Elder Holl Rowan White Poplar 
Box En lish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' fL%INTE P% 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male' v/ Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm " 
 
Common Juni r Field-Rose lv ý/ Small-Leaved Lime"' Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid ' Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roscbay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle' 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy V00, Selfhcal 
Beton Hairy Brome Shce 's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid 1-13 Hai Wood-Rush"` Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel " 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e' 
Bladderseed" Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern'  
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 








Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis ' rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 










Thyme-Leaved S cedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fem Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Flair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
CommonSpotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twavblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup V' Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cin uefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
CrMing-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pen' Wood Forget-me-not" 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Do 's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower' Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplcwort Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu le Orchid O ite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood Speedwell'' 
Elongated Sedge ine Wood Spurge'-' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome '/ Pale St John's-Wort Woodruff 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'" Wood-Sedee"  
Fin ercd Sedge' Pi nut "' Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Polypody' Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Cromwell Yellow Pimpernel'- 
Giant Fescue Purple Small-Recd Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Rag ed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup Ramsons 




0 0 2 
0 
'Rose 1 00 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime- Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A Ie  Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood %,. -Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel hodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holl Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble V? European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
 
, Buckthorn___ European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch 
Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy Small-Leaved Lime' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage2-5 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterfly-Orchid'' Remote Sedge" Vol 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Ro al Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4  
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beton Hairy Brom- Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush"' Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Ferri " Small Teasel 
Black Bn Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue"' Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedges 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co Balis rish Spurge Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine t Brooms e Thin-Spiked Woo d-Sed e' 
Common Bent Ivy- eaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort' 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock tooe- Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan ' 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
CommonSpotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy I fair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild StrawbenY4 
Cow Pars) Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel 1,4 Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not4-5 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li ed Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd " - 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" 
17 Wood Speedwell 
Elongated Sedge Orpine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge"' Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodrut 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge* Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge 5 Pignut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol v Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim emel ' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem' 
Goldenrod' Rasoed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 












'Rose 100 AWL 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Lar e-Leaved Lime Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezcreon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norwa Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant' Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn 7 Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn Euroan Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wy ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote 
Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roscbay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brom= Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilbcrry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush " Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern " Small Teasel 
Black BryonX' pol, Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell IF Hart's-Tongue"' Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris " Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
CIimbing Co Balis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Brooms Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved 
S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet4 Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S well Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft-Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lit Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercu p Wild Strawberry 
Cow Parsley- Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckoofower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion VO, Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet423 
Dog's Mercury` Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
. EEarly Do -Violet Ni lewort 
1.4 Wood Small-Reed 
- Early- Pu le Orchid O site-Lved Golden Saxitia e Wood S edwell 
Elongated Sedge ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge " Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' WoodNt " 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge _C1*4 
Fingered Sedge` Pignut'-' Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol odv Yellow Archangel"'" 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim emel 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons " 










'Rose 100 AWl ZSERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong `Peterken mild 
$Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Lar e-Leaved Lime ISnowberry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Asen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant " Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble Euroan Larch Hop Sessile Oak-' oe Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple Horse Chestnut Sitka S race W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Iv Small-Leaved Lime Yell? 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifragi: 15 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus2 Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Sclibeal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem1*1 Small Teasel 
Black ß on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken vo" Hav-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort I S piked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Buele Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Broomra Thin-Spiked-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved S dwell Th e-Leaved 
Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandme Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valley"' Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Vol Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint rn Matta on Lily" Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberrv 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not"" 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail " 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick " 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell ' 
Elongated Sedge' Orpine' Wood Spume"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo W Nft ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sede Pignut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove PolypodX' Yellow Archan el "" 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Gromwell Yellow Pim mel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Recd Yellow Star"of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin 
_ _ _ _ 
Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu K am s o n__srr_ 







'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong `Peterken mild 
5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Lar e-Leaved Lime Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 















White B on 
 















Wild Service-Tree "" 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy Small-Leaved Lime" Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage2.5 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote 
Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Seltheal 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Won 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern' 
Sedge' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue' Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern 
Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal " 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 






Ho weed vo, 
Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Starved Wood-Sed e 
Stinkinn Iris 
Climbing Co dal is " rish Spurge-' Sweet Vernal-Grass 




Ivy Brooms e 
-Leaved Bellflower 
v -Leaved Speedwell 
Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge" 
Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Thyme-Leaved S edwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern 
Too 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormmehrt ntil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbrid e Film -Fern 










Common Valerian Marsh Violet' vy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
- Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Parsley Meadow Sat'fron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not* 












Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood 
Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid O site-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S eedwell " 
Elongated Sed e Orpinel Wood Spurge 1.4 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge' Wood-Se e 
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove PolypodX Yellow Archan el  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pimpernel'' " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 




'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 
'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbeffy 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple*' Gooseberry Mczereon Spindle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Asen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn v*f Red Currant'" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downv Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box Enelish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak-"-' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose iv Small-Leaved Lime' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterfly-Orchid Remote Sedge"' 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed 
_l 
Roscbay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain Rou Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern Ground-Ivy Sclfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bit Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid-Li Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel1*3 
Black B on ,/ Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell SnowdrDp 
Bluebell Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal'" 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle V/ Herb Paris Square Stalked 
St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Voe" Starved Wo; edge 
Cleavers V/ Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dal is rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies5 Sweet Violet 
Columbine vy Broomra Thin-Spiked Wood-Scdgel'3 
Common Bent (vv-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted I lair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valle Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint en Marta on Lily' Wild An lice 
Copse-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort' Meadow Buttercup Wild StrawberrY4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone" 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Cre in -Jenn Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea' Wood Forget-me-not ' 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet"'" Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood Speedwell 
Elongated Sedge' pine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruff' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"' Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut" Wood-Sorrel 
Fox love Polypody' Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest3 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Gromwell Yellow Pim ernel' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raeoed-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 






'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
ý3 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash lee Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple 
Spurge-Laurel"' 
Aspen' - Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow _ Osier Sycamore 
Bird Chcn-V Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel AZ Rhodedendron 
White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder - Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Che"TLAWe: 
6 7 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree' 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime" Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage" Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttern -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus2 Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern5 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fcm' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selffical 
Beton Hai Brom` Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel " 
Black Bn Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Hell eborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedges 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge" Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Lades Sweet Violet 
Columbine " vy Broomrape3 Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Specdwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad "-Fern Toothwort' 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fem Torrnentil 
Common Field-S edwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies ti Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wa Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet Wav Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en g Marta on LI Wild Angelica 
C e-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone ' 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li ed Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort 
1.4 Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell 
Elongated Sedge ine Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo WOO 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"-3 Wood-Sed e 
Fingered Sed e Pignut " Wad-Sorrel 
Foxglove PolypodXT Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim rnel 
Giant Fescue' Pu Ie Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 










'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 
5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Limi: 3 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel' 
As n Damson Grey Polar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder  Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak'" Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterft-Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Vol' Selfheal 
Betony' Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid-ly Hairy Wood-Rush' Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell'- Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem' Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Hoeweed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine Broomra Thin-Spiked Wood-S 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed ivy-Leaved Sp eedwell Thyme-Leaved S edwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fem Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Butterfly-Orchid" Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valley"' Water Avens " 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies VO, Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fem Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergen' Matta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Cree in Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail " 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Cued Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd " 
Earl -Pu le Orchid " V O site-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Wood S dwell " 
Elongated Sed e ine Wood Spurge'-' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruf 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Scdee Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol Yellow Archan el "" 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower' Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim emel " 
Giant Fescue Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Rai ed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 







'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitcbeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime3 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
As n Damson Grey Polar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-row Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Chern' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthom Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honevsuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' 1 Small-Leaved Lime " Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid " Remote Sedge 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed' Rosebav Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain  Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore" Scal Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Iv Selfheal 
Betony' Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilbcrry' Hai StJohn's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch" Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black Brvonv' Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderse ed Harebell Snowdro 
r T' Bluebell Hart's-Tongue` Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal ' 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bahlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert voý Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho eed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing C dabs " rish Spurge Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine Broomra Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved 
S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fenn Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft-Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the Valle Water Avens 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wa Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Co e-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone rt Meadow Buttercu Wild Strawberryý 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fem., 
Crce in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush' 
Crce ine Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid O osite-Lved Golden Saxifra e' Wood S edwell 
Eloneated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St WoodruW" Vol-' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sed e Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge Pignut" Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol pody' Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pimpernel"' 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raeecd-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons 







'Rose 100 AWI ZSERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norwa Maple Surge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow _ Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Gueldcr-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar - Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree " 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wvch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterfl -Orchid Remote Sedge'-' 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch ' Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern Ground-Ivy Seltheal 
Beton Hairy Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Won 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Hoeweed Stinking Insr 
Climbing Co dalis Irish Spurge" Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " v Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sedge 
Common Bent vy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fem Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi Lesser Butterft-Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Averts" 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mon Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry" 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Peal 73 Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 1.43 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Early-Purple Orchid " O site-Lved Golden Saxifrage"' Wood S eedwell 
Elongated Sedge' O ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedgel-i Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodrutl' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sed e 
Fingered Sedge Pignut" Wood-Sorrel " 
Foxglove Poly v Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nes 
Giant Bellflower Purple GromweII5 Yellow Pim rnel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of=Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raeged-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 




`Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large- eaved Lime` Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Ap le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S urge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
















Blackthorn Elder t/ Holly Rowan White 
Po lar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom l I Field Ma le V Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose lvv Small-Leaved Lime Ye V 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertly-Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roscbay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain  Rou Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry Greater Speedwell Ro yal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore I Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fem Ground-Ivy I Selibeal 
Beton Hai Brome' Shee 's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern' Small Teasel 
Black Brvon Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell I Snowdrop 
"  Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Won' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert tloe Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers t/ Ho weed Stinking Iris' 










Common Chickweed -Leaved S edwell 
The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern 
Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fem 
Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid 
Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sed e 
Tutsan 








Common Valerian Marsh Violet Wa Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed Ma Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercu Wild Strawbe 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 






Wood Dock V, 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not " 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail ' 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood 
Small-Recd 
Eariv-Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden SaxifragcrT- " Wood S dwell " 
Elongated Sedge ine Wood Spurge 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Bromc v/ Pale St John's-Wort WoaiNft 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge  Wood-Sedge " 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut" Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol odv Yellow Archangel` 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nes 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pimpernel"' 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons " 






'Rose IOO AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 
5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norwa Maple Spurge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cheffyz Dogwood  Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downv Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holl Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak"" Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Male Horse Chestnut 16 Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy Small-Leaved Lime ' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage' Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore" I Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-ivy I ScItheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem " Small Teasel " 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell I Snowdrop 
Bluebell Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine v Brooms e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge"" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Butterfly -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Seil e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wa Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en M on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon rt Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley___ Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Cree in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Crceping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflowcr Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd " 
Early-Purple Orchid O site-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood S dwell 
Elongated Sedge' O ine Wood Spurge' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge'-' Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff'-" 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fin ered Sedge Pignut" Wood-Sorrel 
Fox love Pol v Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " V-1 Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pimpernel'-' 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod RaMSeLd--Robin -Fog 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons " 








0 v Z 
0 
'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime I Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash 
_ 
V Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge- Laurel 
r Asen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guclder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Jo 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downv Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Voe Holly' Rowan White Poplar Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree " 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm " 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy I Vol Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed RDsebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry Greater Speedwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern Ground-Ivy Seliheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilbe Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush"' Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel " 
Black Bryon, ' Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " ue' Hart's-Tongue" v/ Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort § piked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sed 
Cleavers Hoeweed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine"', ' vy Broomra e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed (vv-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S edwelt Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass v/ 
Common Figwort- Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valle ' Water Avens " 
Common S potted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern l Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Cued Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Recd 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell " 
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge'-' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff'-'j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'" Wood-Sed e Ve 
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol od Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant ßellflowcr Purple Cromwell 5- 1.3 Yellow Pimpernel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fop 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 









'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm  Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Maple" V0, Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych 
Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv I -A mall-Leaved Lime ' Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 











Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 









Slender St John 's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel"' 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  S iked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
















Th e-Leaved S dwell 
Toothwort 
Common Doe-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fem Tortnentil 
Common Field-S eedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted 
Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchids Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tuts.. ' 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle 
Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen Marta on UV Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May LiI Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea 
4,5 Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflowerl .3 Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood 
Small-Reed 1.4 
Early- Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell 
Elongated Sedge' O ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades t/ Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' WoodN 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"' Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge Pignut" Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol 
. podX1 V" 
Yellow ArchangeF7-7 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim rnel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Goidilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 




'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 
SRose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherrvý Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder  Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Hone suckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble z European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
- Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Vrj 
121 Wild Service-Tree, 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Ivy Small-Leaved Lime v/ LYew_ 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed' Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort' Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-1 vy %001 Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern' Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge', ' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue"' Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris S uare Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Corvdalis' rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine"' Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved 
S edwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchids Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen" Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Par sle Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood 
Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion ve, Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Vol Wood Millet 
Do 's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
l- Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort 
rT Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood S eedwell 
Elongated Sedge' Orpine' Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge'-' Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff'j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge " 
Fin ered Sedge' Pi ut Wood-Sorrel 
Fox love Pol v Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim mel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup" Ramsons 
Great Wood-Rush Red Campion 
(5 
'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWL 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 
5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime ISnowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose" Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant"" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn ,. Elder Holav Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm  Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch k/ Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree'" 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm -  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' IVY 
-- 
I Small-Leaved Lime* 1.3 Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage2*5 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft-Orchid Remote Sedge"  
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rou Meadow Grass  
Barren Strawberry Greater Speedwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Baim Greater Stitchwort; Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern  
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hai St John's-Wort' Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern'  Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell [ Snowdrop 
" ' Hart's-Ton ue  Soft Rush  
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern  
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal""  
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing CorydaliS1.4 rish S urge Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Ivy Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Woodl-Sedge'- 
Common Bent ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved 
Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fem Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Val le Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wmte en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry 
Cow Parsley  Meadow Satiron Wilson's Film -Fem 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone"'  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet  
Dog's Mercu  Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid site-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S eilwett  
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge'-' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodrut'1 ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge  
Fingered Sed e Ptanut " Wood-Sorrel " 
Foxglove Pol odv  Yellow Archangel " 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower' Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim met 
Giant Fescue Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 









'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild sRose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Lar e-Leaved Lime' Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Do-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore  
Bird Cherry' Dogwood  Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Jo 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder  Hoil  Rowan White Po laz 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle  Scots Pine Wild Che  
Bramble  European Larch Hop Sessile Oak, '" Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose  ivy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifrage 23 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterf -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus2 Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass  
Barren Strawberry"'  Greater Speedwell Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4  
Bearded Couch" Green Hellchorerr- Male-Fern  
Beech Fem Ground-1  Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort4 Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush"'  Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black ß on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell 1-4 Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern  
Broad Buckler-Fern  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedee Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bcthlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho¢weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish S ur e Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine vy Broomra e Thin-Spiked W -Sedge' 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed t-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort " 
Common -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' - 
Tonmentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valley"' Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade  Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian V, Marsh Violet Wav Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Martagon Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet  Wood Anemone"' Loll, 
Creeping Buttercup V, Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Cr in Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower %/ Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Looe Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu woo Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet'-"1  Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid  Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra 7-T g  Wood S eedwell " 
Elongated Sedge Orpine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades  Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff'  
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge Pignut " t/ Wood-Sorrel " 
Foxglove Pol v Yellow ArchangelrX3 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple GromweII5 Yellow Pim mel' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goidilocks Buttercu Ramsons 








'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 3Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow  Large-Leaved Lime ISnowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier S camore  
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose 
- 
Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy  
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn ./ Red Currant 
11 Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel  Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder Moll  Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry'  
Bramble Euro an Larch Ho Sessile Oak T Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch  Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' I Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterfly-Orchid Remote Sed e 
Annual Meadow-Grass 
Autumn Crocus 
Barren Straw  
Greater Chickweed 
Greater Plantain 





Bastard Balm Greater Stitchwort  Sanicle' 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern  
Beech Fern' Ground-1 V- Selfheal 




Hairy St John's-Wort 





Slender St John's-Wort 
Small Teasel 
Black Bryon  Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell 
111*4  Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Bu klcr-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southcm Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Hclleborine Hedge Woundwort I S piked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris  Square Stalked St John 's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge" 
Cleavers b/ Ho weed  
Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
 















Common Do -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Figwort' Ve Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' 
Tufted Vetch 















Wav yBitter-Cress  
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Ilair-Grass 
Common Wint en Martagon Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry*  
Cow Parsley t/ Meadow Saffron'  Wilson's 
Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet  Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower  Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Upped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion V- Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress 
Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet  
Dog's MercurY'  Nettle-Leaved Bellflower 1.3 Wood Sage 
Earl Dog-Violet"'"  Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
1,4 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S edwell "  
Elongated Sedge' O ine Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge"' Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Worts Woodrut1 ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"' Wood-Sedge "  
Fingered Sedge' Pignut'-'  Wood-Sorrel  
Foxglove PolypodX rI Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose' 1.3 Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower' Pu le Cromwell Yellow Pim emel 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " t/ 4 Great Wood-Rush Red Cam ion V, 
, 3 
z 
'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong °Peterken mild 
'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snow rry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose t/ Grey Willow Osier Sycamore VI 
Bird Che Dogwood  Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy ,/ 
Bittersweet Doug[ as Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant"" Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryon 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Po lar 
Box En ish Elm woe, Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble toe European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field M le Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Ivy 7 Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roscbay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass  
Barren Strawbcrry'J Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Iv Seltheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid'-13 Hai Wood-Rush ' Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel ' 
Black BryonX'  Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell I Snowdrop 
"  Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bu le Herb Paris S quart Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge" Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet  
Columbine " Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent v -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell ' Thvme-Leavcd Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Toffncntil 
Common Field-S edwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine WO- Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern  Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lily' Wild Angel ica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Cree in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Cree in Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckoofower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Do 's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet'-"4 Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 1.4 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S dwell 
Elongated Sek e ine Wood Spurge-' 
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedae " Wood Vetch 
False Brome Vol Pale St John's-Wort' Woodrufj4*2,3 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'"' Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge? Pignut'-' Wiwood-Sorrell-I 
Foxglove Pol d Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard W/ Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pimpcmell. j 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Raged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Burt Ramsons" 






'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong `Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Lar e-Leaved Lime Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Asen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood  Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red CurrantITT Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder  Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble  European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime ' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterfly-Orchid'-3 Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore" Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-1 Selfheal  
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hai St John's-Wort4 Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush " Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch ' Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel ' 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell  Hart's-Ton ue  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedee Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris'  
Climbing Corvdalis " Irish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Ivy Broomrapc` Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e' 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan ' 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle y" Water Avens" 
CommonSpotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte n Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Monevwort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawbcrry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone'" 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel 1.4 Wood Club-Rush' 
Cree in Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle wooý Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid site-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Wood Speedwell 
Elongated Sedge' Orpine' Wood Spume"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades  Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodcut ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge Pi nut Wood-Sorrel 
Fox love Pol Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim erne) 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Golddocks Buttercu " Ramsons " 






'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild -Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel' 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cheffyz Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak wol Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holl Rowan White Poplar r 
Box English Elm Hone uckle Scots Pine  Wild 
Nerry 
Bramble  Euro an Larch t7 No Sessile Oak 
Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose'  Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote 
Sed e 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Roush Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fcm3 
Bastard Balm' Greater S Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern  
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Seltheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush"'" Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fem " Small Teasel 
Black Bn w/" Hard-Fern 
Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell '  Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern 
Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort piked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris'jj S uare Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' f Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis 1.4 rish spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine ' v Broomra 
I. j Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern' Tonventil 
Common Fielder well Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine "/ Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed C' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water 
Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Ilair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercu p Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
_ Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea -not Wood Forget-me 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melickl-U 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle We' Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage L-001 
Early -Violet 9.1.4 LO. Oý Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S edwell "  
Elongated Sedge Orpine Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodrut ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge 1-3 Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut" we Wood-Sorrel " 
Foxglove Pol v Yellow Archangel'-" 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim emel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Gold, locks Buttercu Ramsons " 
Great Wood-Rush Red Cam ion 
V 
'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le' Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir  Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn  Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree "" 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed RDsebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater S edwell Ra al Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai -Brom-e7 Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush"' Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern"' Small Teasel " 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell . Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern  
Broad Buckler-Fern  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal " 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris " Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers  Flo weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine"' v Broomra e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge"' 
Common Bent -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved 
Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tormentil 
Common Field-5 edwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort'  Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Raewort Lesser Pond-Sedge" Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water 
Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valenan Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy- em 
_ Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone " 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel "  Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin-Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Belltower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood 
Small-Reed 1.4 
Early-Purple Orchid'-' O ite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood Speedwell',  
Elongated Sedge' O ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' WoodN 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"' Wood-Sedee "  
Fingered Sedge' Pignut' Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol odv Yellow Archan el "  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Belltlowcr Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim emel ' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ras ed-Robin Yor -shire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 





`Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWl 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild SRose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab Apple' Gooseberry Mezercon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Dog-rose . -' Grey Willow Osier 
Sycamore  
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose endunculate Oak reveller's Joy  
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn I/ Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel y Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry'  
Bramble  European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree""  
Butcher's-Broom' i Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce 
W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass  Greater Chickweed5 Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" t/' Greater Speedwell Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fcm' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush  Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black Bryon  Hard-Fem Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort I S piked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle voe Herb pariSL13 wo, Square Stalked St 
John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' t/ Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers 600- Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot v talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet  
Columbine v Broomra e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell vo, Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tonventil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear  Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Awns" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade %/ Male Fern 
 Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' Ve 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron  Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Crce in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not" 
Cuckooflower %/ Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass ' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet "  
Doe's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower-'  Wood Sap e 
Early Do -Violet  Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Earl -Pu le Orchid O osite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood S edwell "  
Elora ated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge'-' 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedeer-T Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Wood u"  
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge "  
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut " Vol Wood-Sorrel  
Foxglove Pol od% I/ Yellow Archangel"'"  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim rnel "  
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed3 Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup"' Ramsons 







1 Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthom' Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon S rodle 
Ash t/ Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel' 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose . Grey Willow Osier [Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood  Guelder-Rosc" 6000, Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder  Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' I Field Maple"  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm "  
Common Juniper Field-Rose ivy 
.-I 
Small-Leaved Lime"' I V001 Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Buttern -Orchid Remote Sedge"" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass  
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Seifheal 
Betony' Hairy Bro me Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid"'" Hai Wood-Rush " Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel 
Black Bn Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Vol Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris  Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing C dal is " rish Spurge! ' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet  
Columbine Broom e Thin-Spiked Wood-Seil e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' W-10, 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved S edwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentif 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Flair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear f Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Seil e Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valley"' Water Avens " 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen-' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
Cree in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone ' 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Cree in -Jenn Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not Cuckoofower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet  
Dog's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet 12-4 
V-0, Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 1-4 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lvcd Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell 
Elongated Sedge' ire Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sed e Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff'-'-j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge' Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sed e Pi ut V/ Wood-Sorrel Foxglove PoI od Yellow ArchangcIrl" 
Garlic Mustard U,. ' Primrose"' Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower' Plc Gromwell Yellow Pim erne) 
Giant Fescue' We' Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons 











'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder  Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 ISnowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le  Gooseberry  Mezereon 
_ 
Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen'  Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Gre Willow Osier 
_ 
Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose  Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Jo 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel  Rhodedendron White Bn 
Blackthorn  Elder  Holly'  Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm  Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble e European Larch Hop Sessile Oak"" Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wvch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose'  lv Small-Leaved Lime Ye  
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifraee Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge"' 
Annual Meadow-Grass %/ Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rou Meadow-Grass  
Barren Strawberry', ] Greater S edwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairv St John's-Wort Silverweed  
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on  Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
"  Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal"' 
Broad-Leaved Dock  Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedee Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris  Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers  Hogweed  Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot  talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " v Broomra Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed l vv-Leaved S eedwell i Thyme-Leavcd Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear  Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Rae-wort Lesser Pond-Sedge" Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Vol' I Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winterttteen Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercu p Wild Strawberry" 
Cow Parsley  Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Cree in Cin uefod  Moschatel ' V, Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass'  Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everiastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not" Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle t/ Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 1,4 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S edwell 
Elon aced Sed e O ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff'-1-j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedee" Wood-Sedge"  
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol odv Yellow Archan el  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pim mel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fop, 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 









'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AW1 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam i/ Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le V Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash ,/ Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Polar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Dog-rose we Grey Willow Osier Sycamore Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose  Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy ./ 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant"  Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn  Elder ve Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak""' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch vlo" Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm "  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' ý/ Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Baren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm Greater Stitchwort  Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush" Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fem " Small Teasel ' 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal " 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Hellebortne Hedge Woundwort I S piked Star-of-Bethlemen  
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch  Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish S ur e Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet  
Columbine " Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Wood-SEe 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell  Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort  
Common Do -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted hair-Grass 
Common Fi o Lesser nerfly-Orchid5 id Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade  Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Flair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry" 
Cow Parsley  Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping: ' uttercu  Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cin uefoil w- Moschatel "  Wood Club-Rush' Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not` 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li ed Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury'  Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S dwell " 
Elongated Sedee ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodrut 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedee' Wood-Sedge " 
Fingered Sedge' Pi nut' - Le Wood-Sorrel " Foxglove Pol dv Yellow Archangel'-J-" 
Garlic Mustard we Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nes 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pim met 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fop, 
Goldilocks Buttercu  Ramsons -  












'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWl 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Laree-Leaved Lime5 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Goosebe Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Asen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy  
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant"" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel v' Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn  Elder uo- Holly' Rowan 
White Poplar 
Box En ish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Che  
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn - European Silver-fir - Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree " 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male F Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper ield-Rose iv Small-Leaved Lime  Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote 
Sedge 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe '/ Greater Speedwell 
Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch"' Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Betony' Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B onv Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort S iked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Se 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbin Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet  
Columbine Ivy Broomra Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved S dwell  The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Val le Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lily' Wild An elica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Butt ercu Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy- em 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel "  Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early -Violet LL4 Vol Nipplewort Wood Small-Recd " 
Early-Purple Orchid' 1,4 Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S edwell 
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades u' Pale Sedge'-' Wood Vetch" 
False Brome VO- Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff-" 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge 
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol Yellow Archan gel  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim ernel " 
Giant Fescue Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod RaLcd-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Goldilocks Buttercup"' Ramsons 





'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 'Peterken strong 4Peterken mild SRose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime- Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' Vol 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant 1-2 Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryon 
Blackthorn  Elder ' Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble ,. - , 
European Larch Ho Sessile Oak"' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm ' 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Ivy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
An ular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus2 Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Bannen Strawbe Greater SDeedwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort' Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Seltbeal 
Betony' Hai Brome' Shce 's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black Bryon Hrd-Fem Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborme Hedge Woundwort V- Spiked Star-of-Bcthlcmen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinkur Iris' 
Climbing Corvdalis " rish S urge Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine vv Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy- eaved Speedwell ' Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort  
Common Dog-Violet4 Lemon-Scented Fern' Toffnentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Clair-Grass  
Common Fi o Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint en Martagon Lil Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed Ma Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel "' Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fem Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not" 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' ,/ Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood age 
Early Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd ' 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood S eedwell " 
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruft ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge " 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut "4 Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol dv Yellow Archan el  
Garlic Mustard Primrose "  Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pim ernel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem' 
Goldenrod Rased-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 







'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech  Do -rose Grey Willow Osier 
Sycamore 


















Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 










Wild Service-Tree "' 
Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose i lvy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e' G reater Burdock Red Fescue 














Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-I Selfieal 
Beton 
Bilberry' 
Bird's-Nest Orchid " 
Hairv Brome 








Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel " 
Black Bryon Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 









Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal " 




Herb Paris  
Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Hoftweed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet 
Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine v Brooms e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed ivy-Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern 
Toothwort  
Common Dog-Violet' 




Tufted Hair-Grass t 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbrid e Filmv-Fern 










Common Valerian Marsh Violet Wavy hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Martagon Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil  
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron  Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup  Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel "  Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea 
4.3 
Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail"' 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower  Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet'-14 Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd " 
Early-Purple Orchid " O osite-Lved Golden Sari fra e" Wood Speedwell, * 
Elongated Sede O ine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo WAN 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge "  
Fingered Sedge Pignut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol od Yellow Archangel  
Garlic Mustard Primrose"-' Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim rnel 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed" Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raexed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons " 
Great Wood-Rush Red Campion 
onto 
'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 
'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved LimC5 Snowbcrry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezcreon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 















 Traveller's Joy 
Wayfaring-Tree 
White Bryon 
Blackthom  Elder  Hoil Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm hone suckle  Scots Pine  Wild Cherry' 
Bramble  European Larch  Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lirne* Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e G reater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' G reater Butterfly-Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass G reater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus G reater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Baren Strawberry" G reater S dwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm G reater Stitchwort S anicle 
Bearded Couch" G reen Hellebore" IS caly Male-Fern' 
Beech Fern' Ground-I Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort' Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch'--' Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
 Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
 
Broad Buckler-Fem  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 





Starved Wood-Sed e 
Stinkin Iris 
C 
Climbing C dalis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed -Leaved S dwell Thyme-Leaved 
Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort" 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted flair-Grass ' 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandme Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Averts" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies "ý Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wa Clair-Grass 
Common Winte en Martagon Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil %000 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
_ Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone"' 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel  Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckooflower %/ Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood 
Horsetail " 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' U., Nettle-Leaved Bellflower 1.3 Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Wood S edwell 
Elongated Sed e Orpine' Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Worts WoodrutV 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge"  
Fingered Sedge Pi ut  wood-Sorrel'--'  
Foxglove Pol oil  Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nes 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim rnel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Recd Yellow Star-of-liethlehcm 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fop 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 






'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 
'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime ISnowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le  Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norwa Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood  Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder  Holly' ,/ Rowan 
White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble  European Larch Hop Sessile Oak"" Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch v, ' Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce W y, Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifrage'-5 Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater S eedwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-I Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern` Small Teasel 
Black Bn Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed- Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern  Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal" 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co Balis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine" mrape' Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed I-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort "  
Common Do -Violet  Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormicritil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted [lair-Grass 
Common Fi wo Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Film -Fem 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Vallev Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Co -Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry_ 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fem 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Cree ing Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens  
Creeping Cin uefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion V Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick  
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Do 's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Je Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
1,4  
Early-Purple Orchid " Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood Speedwell 
Eloneated SedgC ine Wood Spurge'  
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo -' Woodruff" 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge Pi ut Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pot Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Vol Yellow Bird's-Nest Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pimpernel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Recd Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' lRagged-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons " 












'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 'Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple"  Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse [ Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel ,r 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norwa Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Chen-, r' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's 
Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder  Holly'  Rowan White Polar 
Box En lish Elm Honeysuckle  Scots Pine Wild Che 
Bramble 
Buckthorn 










Butcher's-Broom Field Ma le  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' %/ iv Small-Leaved Lime 
Ye I V, 












Barren Strawberry`  Greater Speedwell Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort  Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy wo, Sclfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Shce 's-Fescue 
Bilbcryyl Hai St John's-Wort4  Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue"  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern  
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlcmcn' 
Bugle - Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers  Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Vol' talian Lords-and-Ladies' 
Sweet Violet  
Columbine v Broomra e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge' 
Common Bent ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved S dwell Thyme-1-caved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lady-Fern Toothwort  
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tormentil 
Common Field-S edwell Lesser Burdock ' Tufted hair-Grass  
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern 
Common Radwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan " 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern  Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Flair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lily' Wild An elica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Straw" 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron'  Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone"''  
Cre in Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not" 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Doz's Mercury'  Nettle-Leaved Bellflower "  Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet  Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" " Wood Speedwell'  
Elongated Sedge' Orpine' Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades  Pale Sed e Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort5 Woodruff "  
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'" Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge' Pio ut "  Wood-Sorrel" 
Foxglove Pol d  Yellow Archangel'"'  
Garlic Mustard Primrose " Yellow Bird's-Nest 








'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 'Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder  Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel"' 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cberry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pcndunculate Oak , oe Traveller's 
Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherrv' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak " Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose  lv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater ButterFl -Orchid Remote Sedge, 
' 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rou Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore 11 Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy ' Seltheal 
Betony' Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort' Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel 
Black Brvon Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladdcrseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart's-Ton ue  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fem tr 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlc 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vctch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed  Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine"' Broomrape' Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Flair-Grass 
Common Figwort Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-the-Valley"' Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint  
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint n Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindwce& May Lily' Wild Daffodil  
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercu P Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron I. Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' l Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not4,3 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood age 
Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Earl -Purple OrchidrT_ Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S edwell 
Elongated Sedge3 ine Wood S ur e 
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruf 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"-' Wood-Sedge "  
Fingered Sedge-' Pi nut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Polypod% Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bclltlower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pimpernel"' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Rai ed-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 









'Rose 100 AWI ZSERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong `Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow ] Large-Leaved Lime3 Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezcrcon Spindle' 
Ash v. Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do -rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Chcrny, Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak %ooe Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble Vol' European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose lv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifra e' Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle  
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore" Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern Ground-Ivy  Selfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid'- 1-3 Hai Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
- Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black Bn Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge"' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort S iked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris S uare Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge? 
Cleavers Ho weed  Stinking Iris' 
Climbing C dalis " rish Spurges Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine vy Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e" 
Common Bent -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterft -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge 4 Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian4 Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup__ Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not Cuckootower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Wood S edwell " 
Elongated Sed e Orpine' Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge"' Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruff'-1-3 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge 
mrý Wood-Sedge Fingered Sedge' Pignut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol od Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard VO, Primrose ' Yellow Bird's-Nest Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim mel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 








'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 'Peterken strong °Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spuree-Laurei27 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guilder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant'" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel  Rhodedendron White 8 on 
Blackthorn  Elder  Holly, owan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree' 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote Sedge' 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater S well Royal Fem 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green I Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-IVY I sciffical 
Beton Hai Bro m Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilbe Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel"' 
Black Bn Hard-Fem Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell"'  Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlcmen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho eed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish S ur e Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " v Brooms e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower' Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S well 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet' Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine u/ Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle WaterAvens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern [ Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint n Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Co e-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsl Meadow Saffron'  Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush' 
C ing Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercu ' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Do -Violet '/ Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e Wood Speedwell 
Elongated Sedge Orpine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodru 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'" Wood-Sedge "' 
Fingered Sed e PignUtI. 4  Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol d Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " t/ Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower' Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim ernel' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem' 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup Ramsons " 









'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime1 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab Apple* Gooseberry Mezcreon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn ý/ Red Currant" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Down Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tr;; Tlr 
Butcher's-Broom' I Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lim-, *'-) Yew' 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed' Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater S dwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwor Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fcm' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy %,, - Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairv Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fem Smooth-Stalked Sedger-r 
Bladderse ed Harebell I Snowdrop 
1.4 Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hed e Woundwort S iked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bu le  Herb Paris S uare Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinkin Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish S ur e Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine l Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent 1 -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed -Leaved S dwell The-Leaved S dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fem Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Fi o Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern Wa Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet Wa Hair-Grass 
Common Winte n Marta on Lil Wild An elica 
Co se-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Cree in Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Cree in Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Cree in Cin uefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Cree in Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
C in -Jenn Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not " Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Mclick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Do 's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sa e 
Earl -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed ' 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden fragerr- e Wood S edwell " 
Elongated Sedge Orpine' Wood S ur e  
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sed e Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruffl*j 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge' 1.3 Wood-Sedge " 
Fingered Sed e Pignut " Wood-Sorrel 
Fox love Pol od Yellow Archangclljj 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Gromwell Yellow Pim emel " 
Giant Fescue Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Goldilocks ButtercupL" Ramsons " 






'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWl 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Male Spurge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do -rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Che Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant 1-3 1 Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel ool Rhodedendron 
White Bryony 
Blackthorn %/ Elder Holl Rowan White 
Poplar 
Box English Elm Hone suckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak-"' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv  Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote 
Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Baren Straw Greater S dwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern' 
Beech Fern' Ground-I Selfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush 1.13 Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern"' Small Teasel " 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue' Soft Rush  
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Feml Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine Ivy BroornraW Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge 
Common Bent -Leaved BeiIflower Three-Nerved 
Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' 
Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan" 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle 
Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade ve, Male Fern __ 
[Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy [fair-Grass 
Common Winter Marta on Lily' Wild An elice 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy- ern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Cree in Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood Forget-me-not"' 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion  Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxitra e" Wood S edwell -  
Elon ated Sedee Orpine' Wood Spurn" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruff"" 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"  Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut"  Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol od t/ Yellow Archan el ' 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pimpernel'*) 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercupla4 Ramsons " 







'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong `Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Ljme5 I Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezercon S rodle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Nonva Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn vol Red Currant' 1,3 Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downv Birch Hazel  Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm ,. Honeysuckle Scots Pine 
Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field M le Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Ivy I Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote Sedge 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed' Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Straw Greater Speedwell Roval Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sinicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brom` Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort4 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rushl-jj Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fem Small Teasel 1,3 
Black Bryon Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart s-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Ha -Scented BucTeT-Fem-r- Soft Shield-Fern' Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris2-3 Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinkin Iris 
Climbing Co dalis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandworts 
Common Chickweed -Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow. Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Fields dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Fi Lesser Butterfly-Orchids Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbnd e Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed RC' Twcnn" 
Common Sorrel Lil Icy* 1,3 1.4 Water Avens 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valenan' Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Martagon Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed" May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawbe 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' rn Wilson's Filmy-Fe 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood For et-me-not " 
Cuckoofower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury Nettle-Leaved Belilower Wood Sage 
Earl -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Early-Purple Orchid1*3 Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell 
Elon ated Sedge Inc Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter s-Nichtshades Pale Sedge " Wood Vetch" 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodrutl 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge'" Wood-Sedge'-4  
Fingered Sedge Pi 
, nut- Wood-Sorrel Foxglove PolypodX' Yellow Archangel"'" 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower 
_ 
Purple Gromwell Yellow Pim ernel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin 
- - - - 
Yorkshire-Foo 
Gold, locks Bunercu " Za m s on srr- 







'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downv Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Po lar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Che 
Bramble ý/ European Larch Hop Sessile Oak"" 
Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose ivy I Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater S dwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fern 
Beech Fern Ground-Ivy Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush" Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black Bryon 'em- r Smooth-Stalked Sedge 1.3 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  S iked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vctch Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Corvdalis " Irish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Brooms e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge" 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Beliflower' Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed -Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy-Fern 
Common Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sedge utsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Li) Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawbe 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock  
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood For et-me-not' 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury'  Nettle-Leaved Bellflower13 Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet'-14  Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S dwell " 
Elongated Sedge-' O ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Ni tshades Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wo Woodruff ' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge Pi ut "  Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pot Yellow Archangel 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pim ernel " 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Foe, 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 
Great Wood-Rush"J 
_I 








'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 'Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Laree-Leaved Lime5 Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon S rodle 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel' 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry2 Do wood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak ue' Traveller's Joy  
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder %- Holly Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble V European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Iv Small-Leaved Lime ' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage " Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid " Remote Sedge" Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberryl-3 Greater Speedwell Royal Fern" 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfhcal 
Beton Hain' Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry'_ Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush'-23 Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell'-" Hart's-Tongue' Soft Rush 
Bracken Hav-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine' Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris S uare Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Corvdalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vemal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine v Broomra Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell ' Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lad -Fern Toothwort Common Dog-Violet4 Lemon-Scented Fem Torrnentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Figwortl_ Lesser Butterft -Orchid Tufted Vetch Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine ./ Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan ' 
Common Sorrel Lily-of-ttic-Vallcy"I Water Avens 
Common S tted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy flair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Co se-Bindweed Ma Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon wort Meadow Buttercup Wild StrawbeffY4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Averts 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wel Wood Club-Rush' Cree in Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern' Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea' Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail" 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass'  
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet " 
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Belltlowe ' Wood Sa e Early Do -Violet Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S edwell "  
Elongated Sed e O ine Wood S ur e  
Enchanter's-Ni [shades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch " 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodcut 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge 1,4 
Fin ered Sedge Pignut "4 / Wood-Sorrel Fox love Pol od Yellow Archan el Garlic Mustard Primrose  Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Cromwell Yellow Pim cmel Giant Fescue Pu le Small-Reed Yellow Star-ot-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Raeeed-Robin Yorkshire-Fo 
Golddocks Buttercu Ramsons 




'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
ISnowberTy Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime5 Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbe rTy 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Goosebe Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Do-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose" Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant"" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel %/ Rhodedendron 
White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Po lar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn Euroan Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree' 
Butcher's-Broom' Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose tlvy-- 17 Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid - Remote Sed e" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus2 Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern*' 
Bastard Balm Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fcm' 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Sclfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush` Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fem Small Teaselr-T 
Black B on Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" Hart's-Ton ue Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fem Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal" 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris 
Climbing Corvdalis " rish Spurge Sweet Vemal"Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies' Sweet Violet 
Columbine v Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved 
Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet4 Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear LesserCelandine Tunbrid e Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel jj! y : 2f-the-Valley'u Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid . Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry* 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' ern Wilson's Filmy- 
Bent Creeping Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel v"' Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood For et-me-not 
Cuckootlower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed" 
Early-Purple Orchid " 0 site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell " 
Elon ated Sedge jOrpin-er Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort' Woodruff' 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sed e 
Fingered Sedge' Pignut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol odv Yellow Archangel "  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Pu le Gromwell el Yellow Pim rn 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Starof-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Rased-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 





'Rose 104 AWI 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbe 
Alder Buckthorn Crab A le Gooseberry Mezercon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel 
As n Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Gueldcr-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Jo 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry 
Bramble v/ European Larch Ho Sessile Oak"" Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple" Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime' Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater ButterFl -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed' Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle  
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fem 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfheal  
Beton Hairy Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort"' Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel 
Black B on L/ Hard-Fern' Smooth-Stalked Sedge' 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
"  Hart's-Tongue" t/ Soft Rush  
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bugle Herb Paris  Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge! 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Broomrape' Thin-Spiked Wood-Sed e 
 
Common Bent -Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved 
Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved S well 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do g_Violet4 Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Ilair-Grass  
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ra ort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens ' 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern %/ Wavy Bitter-Cress 
4 Common Valerian Marsh Violet 
-r- 
Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winter en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed Ma Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry4 
Cow Parsley V0, Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet t/ Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercu Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel - Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea " Wood Forget-me-not 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion U101 Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood 
Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle  Wood Millet'-zj Vol 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet LL4 Nipplewort Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu le Orchid Opposite-Lved GoSaxifrage' Wood S dwell " 
Elongated Sed e Orpine' Wood Spurgel .2 
Enchanter's-Niehtshades Pale Sedge"' Wood Vetch 
False Brome V-1 Pale St John's-Wo ft4.2.3 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"' Wood-Sedge"  
Fingered Sedge' Pi ut " V/ Wood-Sorrel " 
Foxglove Pol od Yellow Archan el ' 
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell' Yellow Pim rnel " 
Giant Fescue' Pu le Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem' 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons 





'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime- Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Goo; e-bcrry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Surge-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn je: f Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak ' Wild Privet  
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree "' 
Butcher's-Broom :::: 
E 
I Field Male Horse Chestnut Sitka S ruce Wych Elm-2  
Common Juniper ' Field-Rose lv Small-Leaved Lime* 13 Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifrage' Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Butterfly-Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus' Greater Plantain Rou Meadow-Grass  
Barren StrawberrvI .3 Greater Speedwell Royal Fem' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle  
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fem  
Beech Fem Ground-Ivy Seltheal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hairy St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern" Small Teasel 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed' Harebell I Snowdmp 
Bluebell " Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fem 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-Robert Starved Wood-Sedge' 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine " Ivy Broomrape' Thin-Spiked W 
Common Bent l vv-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Th e-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock LO" Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwort Lesser Buttertl -Orchid Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Filmy- ern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan " 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern t/ lWavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wa Hair-Grass 
Common Winte en Marta on Lily' Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil" 
Cornish Mon ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawbeffy4 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle t/ Wood Millet  
Dog's Mercu Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S eedwell "  
Elongated Sedge Orpine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge Wood Vetch" 
False Brome V"e Pale St John's-Wort' WoodrUfli. 
2.3 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sedge" 
Fingered Sedge Pignu-1-4 Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pol oil Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pimpernel 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod' Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Foe 
Goldilocks Buttercup'-44 Ramsons 







'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWL 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder ., " Common Whitebeam' Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime I Snowberly 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash ve Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar _ Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry Dogwood Guelder-Rose" i Pcndunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant'" Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel p Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box En lish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble  European Larch Hop Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree "' 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce Wych Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Ivy I mall-Leaved Lime ' Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifrage-' Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid " Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater S dwell Royal Fern 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort  Sanicle 
Bearded Couch 1-4 Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fern 
Beech Fem Ground-Ivy  Selfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberry' Hai St John's-Wort4 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hai Wood-Rush"' Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black B on ' Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
Bluebell " Hart's-Ton u-e  Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen' 
Bugle Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch " Herb-Robert  Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Corvdalis'-4 rish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot v e, talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine" Brooms e Thin-Spiked Wood-S 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed Ivy-Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern  Toothwort Common Dog-Violet' Lemon-Scented Fem Tormentil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbridge Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sedge' Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern v/ Wavy Bitter-Cress Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wint en Marta on Lil Wild Angelica. 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Mone ort Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry 
Cow Parsle Meadow Saffron Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone  
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Peal Wood Forget-me-not4-5 
Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lungwort' Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet 
Dog's Mcrcury4 Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
- Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-ReedTT 
Eariv-Pu! plc Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage Wood S dwell "  
Elongated Sed e Orpinel Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades t/ Pale Sedge Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodruff 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"-) v/ Wood-Sedge "  Fingered Sedge Pignut' Wood-Sorrel" 
Foxglove ' Pot od %/ Yellow Archan el  Garlic Mustard 
We' Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest5 Giant Bellflower Purple Gromwell Yellow Pimpernel'-' 
Giant Fescue' ,/ Pu le Small-Reed' Yellow Star. of-Bethlchcm Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Foc 
Golddocks Buttercu on--srT- 












'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWI 3Peterken strong °Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebea Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime' vl Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezereon Spindle' 
Ash  Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Spurge-Laurel" 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak v/ Travel Icr's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree  
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn Elder  Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Che  
Bramble European Larch Hop Sessile Oak ' Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch  Wild Service-Tree' *  
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm "  
Common Juniper Field-Rose' Ivy I Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal' Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote Sedge"' 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry"  Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore I Scaly Male-Fern' Vol 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy Selfbeal 
Beton Hai Brome' Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilberryl Hairv St John's-Wort  Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairv Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 
Black Brvon V/ Hard-Fern  Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdrop 
" we Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush  
Bracken V/ Hay-Scented Buckler-Fern' Soft Shield-Fern Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed' Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort  Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Buele t/ Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch' Herb-Robert L/ Starved Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Ho weed Stinking Iris' 
Climbing Co dalis Irish Spurge Sweet Vernal-Grass  
Cock's-Foot  Italian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet Violet 
Columbine Ivy Brooms e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed ivy-Leaved Speedwell The-Leaved Speedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lad -Fern Toothwort" Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Fi o t/ Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine Tunbrid e Film -Fern 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan  
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens" 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twa blade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress  
Common Valerian' Marsh Violet Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte n Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lil Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron' Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone'j-3 boll 
Creeping Buttercup  Monk's-Hood Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me not Cuckooflower Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Hellebonne Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion %/ Narrow-Lvcd Bitter-Cress' Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious  Nettle  Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercury' Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed " 
Early-Purple Orchid O site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" t/ Wood Speedwell'' "  
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge" 
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sedge" t/ Wood Vetch" False Brome Pale St John's-Wort Woodcut 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge"-' Wood-Sedge  
Fingered Sedge Pi ut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxglove Pod Yellow Archangel "  
Garlic Mustard Primrose Yellow Bird's-Nest 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pim ernel "  
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed' Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem' 
Goldenrod Ra eed-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercu Ramsons" 





'Rose 100 AWI 2SERC 25 AWl 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 'Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whnebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowbem 
Alder Buckthorn' Crab A le Gooseberry Mezereon S indle 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple S ur e-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar _ Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose  Grey Willow Osier S camore 
Bird Chcnvz Dogwood Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn  Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Polar Downv Birch Hazel Rhodedendron White Bryony 
Blackthorn 7 Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box En ish Elm Honeysuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch Ho Sessile Oak " Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hombeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Maple"  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm  
Common Juniper Field-Rose  1 Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Alternate-Lved Golden Saxifra e Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Butterft -Orchid Remote 
Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Roseba Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawberry" Greater Speedwell Royal Fern' 
Bastard Balm' Greater Stitchwort4 Sanicle 
Bearded Couch Green Hellebore Scal Male-Fern t/ 
Beech Fern' Ground-Ivy i/ Selfheal 
Beton Hairy Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Bilb Hairy St John's-Wort  ilverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid Hairy Wood-Rush Slender St John's-Wort 
Bitter-Vetch " Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel 1-3 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sed e 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell " W/ Hart's-Tongue" 
 Soft Rush 
Bracken V11 Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem 
Soft Shield-Fern' 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal ' 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bu le  Herb Paris Square Stalked St John's-Wort' 
Bush Vetch w Herb-Robert Starved 
Wood-Sed e 
Cleavers Ho eed  Stinking Iris 
Climbing Co dalis " rish Spurge-' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot ./ talian Lords-and-Ladies Sweet 
Violet 
Columbine"-' Broomra e Thin-S iked Wood-Sed e 
Common Bent Ivy-Leaved Bellflower Three-Nerved Sandwort 
Common Chickweed v -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved 
S eedwell 
Common Cow-Wheat Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Do -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tormentil 
Common Field-Speedwell Lesser Burdock  Tufted Hair-Grass  
Common Figwort' Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine  Tunbridge Filmy- cm 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common S Dotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies  Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Wintergreen' Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed' May Lily' Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Buttercup Wild Strawberry' 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron'  Wilson's Filmy-Fern' 
Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone""  
Creeping Buttercup  Monk's-Hood Wood Avens  
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel " Wood Club-Rush' 
Creeping Soft-Grass Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlastin -Pea Wood Forget-me-not"' 
Cuckooflower  Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Lipped Helleborine Wood Meadow-Grass' 
Dandelion W- Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress Wood Melick 
 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wool Wood Millet 
Dog's Mercuryý Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Early Dog-Violet"' Ni lewort Wood Small-Reed 
Earl -Pu Ie Orchid O site-Lved Golden Saxifra e" Wood S edwell " 
Elongated Sedge' ine Wood Spurge"'  
Enchanter's-Nightshades  Pale Sedge" Wood Vetch 
False Brome Pale St John's Wore Woodrutl4*13 
False Oat-Grass Pendulous Sedge Wood-Sed e 
Fingered Sedge' Pi nut " Wood-Sorrel 
Foxelove Polvpody Yellow Archan el 
Garlic Mustard Primrose " t/ Yellow Bird's-Nest' 
Giant Bellflower Purple Cromwell Yellow Pimpernel"' 
Giant Fescue' Purple Small-Reed Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem 
Goldenrod Ragged-Robin Yorkshire-Fog 
Goldilocks Buttercup" v/ Ramsons " 









'Rose 100 AWl 2SERC 25 AWl 3Peterken strong 4Peterken mild 5Rose RWP 
Alder Common Whitebeam Goat Willow Large-Leaved Lime Snowberry 
Alder Buckthorn Crab Apple" Gooseberry Mezcreon Spindle' 
Ash Crack-Willow Gorse Norway Maple Sure-Laurel 
Aspen' Damson Grey Poplar Norway Spruce Sweet Chestnut 
Beech Dog-rose Grey Willow Osier Sycamore 
Bird Cherry' Dogwood 7 Guelder-Rose Pendunculate Oak Traveller's Joy 
Bittersweet Douglas Fir Hawthorn Red Currant Wayfaring-Tree 
Black Poplar Downy Birch Hazel woe Rhodedendron White B on 
Blackthorn  Elder Holly' Rowan White Poplar 
Box English Elm Hone nuckle Scots Pine Wild Cherry' 
Bramble European Larch  Ho Sessile Oak Wild Privet 
Buckthorn European Silver-fir Hornbeam Silver Birch Wild Service-Tree 
Butcher's-Broom Field Male  Horse Chestnut Sitka Spruce W ch Elm 
Common Juniper Field-Rose Iv Small-Leaved Lime Ye 
Altemate-Lved Golden Saxifrage Greater Burdock Red Fescue 
Angular Solomon's-Seal Greater Buttertl -Orchid Remote Sedge" 
Annual Meadow-Grass Greater Chickweed Rosebay Willowherb 
Autumn Crocus Greater Plantain Rough Meadow-Grass 
Barren Strawbe Greater Speedwell Royal Fern-' 
Bastard Balm Greater Stitchwort Sanicle 
Bearded Couch" Green Hellebore Scaly Male-Fern 
Beech Fern' Ground-1 Vol Selfheal 
Beton Hai Brome Sheep's-Fescue 
Gilbe Hai St John's-Wort Silverweed 
Bird's-Nest Orchid  Hairy Wood-Rush" Slender St John's-Wort' 
Bitter-Vetch ' Hard Shield-Fern Small Teasel"' 
Black B on Hard-Fern Smooth-Stalked Sedge" 
Bladderseed Harebell Snowdro 
Bluebell "  Hart's-Tongue" Soft Rush 
Bracken Hay-Scented Buckler-Fem Soft Shield-Fern 
Broad Buckler-Fern Heath Bedstraw Solomon's-Seal 
Broad-Leaved Dock Heath Cudweed Southern Wood-Rush' 
Broad-Leaved Helleborine Hedge Woundwort Spiked Star-of-Bethlemen 
Bu le Herb Paris xx- Square Stalked St John's-Wort 
Bush Vetch Herb-RobM Starved Wood-Sedge 
Cleavers Ho eed Stinkin Iris 
Climbing Corvdalis " Irish Spurge' Sweet Vernal-Grass 
Cock's-Foot Italian Lords-and-Ladies5 Sweet Violet  
Columbine"-' I Broomra e Thin-Spiked Wood-Sedge'-' 
Common Bent 1 -Leaved Bellflower' Three-Nerved Sandwort' 
Common Chickweed I -Leaved Speedwell Thyme-Leaved S 
dwell 
Common Cow-Wheat" Lady-Fern Toothwort 
Common Dog-Violet'- o -Violet Lemon-Scented Fern' Tonventil 
Common Field-S dwell Lesser Burdock Tufted Hair-Grass 
Common Figwo Lesser Butterfly-Orchid' Tufted Vetch 
Common Mouse-Ear Lesser Celandine V, Tunbridge Filmy-Fern' 
Common Ragwort Lesser Pond-Sed e Tutsan 
Common Sorrel Lil -of-the-Valle Water Avens " 
Common Spotted-Orchid Lords-and-Ladies Water Mint 
Common Twayblade Male Fern Wavy Bitter-Cress 
Common Valerian Marsh Violet' Wavy Hair-Grass 
Common Winte n Marta on Lil Wild Angelica 
Copse-Bindweed May Lily3 Wild Daffodil 
Cornish Moneywort' Meadow Buttercup Wild Strawberry 
Cow Parsley Meadow Saffron Wilson's Film -Fern 
Creeping Bent Meadowsweet Wood Anemone 
Creeping Buttercup Monk's-Hood' Wood Avens 
Creeping Cinquefoil Moschatel Wood Club-Rush 
Creeping Soft-Grass' Narrow Buckler-Fern Wood Dock 
Creeping-Jenny Narrow-Leaved Everlasting-Pea Wood Forget-me-not" 
Cuckootlowcr Narrow-Leaved Lun wort Wood Horsetail 
Curled Dock Narrow-Li d Helleborine' Wood Meadow-Grass 
Dandelion  Narrow-Lved Bitter-Cress5 Wood Melick 
Devil's-Bit Scabious Nettle Wood Millet' 
Dog's Mercury' V", Nettle-Leaved Bellflower Wood Sage 
Earl Do -Violet Ni lewort Wood Small-Recd 
Early-Purple Orchid Opposite-Lved Golden Saxifrage"" Wood S dwell ' 
Elongated Sedge O ine Wood Spurge"  
Enchanter's-Nightshades Pale Sed e Wood Vetch"' 
False Brome ,/ Pale St John's-Wort' Woodru fV '" 
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Appendix 6. Management strategies for the protection of ancient woodland 
archaeology. 
Every ancient woodland is unique and an all-encompassing management strategy 
could be to the detriment of the archaeology within some ancient woodland. The 
absence of secondary earthworks can no longer lead to the presumption that ancient 
woodland is primary. The degree of secondary ancient woodland is much higher than 
previously considered. Organisations must restrain from focusing their attention (and 
funding) on potential primary sites and become more aware of the archaeological and 
ecological importance of secondary ancient woodlands. 
Secondary ancient woodlands do not greatly differ in their ground flora or tree species 
from potential primary sites and can contain previous earthworks such as Romano- 
British field systems that are of a greater state of survival than in surrounding fields. 
Any recommendations for management must constantly be aware of the problem of 
`who pays? ' and time-scales. Management strategies outlined are those that would 
have the greatest effect upon preserving archaeology through a minimum financial 
expenditure that will not be detrimental to the woodland biodiversity. 
The first step towards establishing an ancient woodland archaeology management plan 
is to reveal what forms are physically present. This can include woodbanks, internal 
compartments, platforms, pits, and ditch-lined rides as well as pre-woodland 
earthworks, such as Romano-British field systems and Iron Age lynchets. 
It has been argued that the role of woodlands within the understanding of the historic 
landscape is of major importance and should not be excluded by archaeologists 
(Morgan Evans, 1985,90). The protection of earthworks both related to the woodland 
history and those pre-dating the present tree cover is vital in understanding the role 
that woodland played in past land-use. Surviving coppice stools and trees are relicts 
of past management and should also be afforded protection within management plans. 
Nearly every ancient woodland is surrounded by a woodbank. Previous Chapters have 
revealed their individuality and importance in understanding the past landscape 
history of a woodland. However, all too often they are not suitably fenced to prevent 
erosion from cattle and sheep in surrounding fields. By maintaining fences on the 
field side of the woodbank ditch it would not only inhibit erosion but also prevent 
encroachment of the interior that would affect the archaeology and ground flora. This 
encroachment was witnessed at Max Wood, Banwell, where cattle have eroded 
earthworks of the site and decimated much of the ground flora. 
The preservation of interior earthworks is fraught with difficulties. Root systems of 
trees can often destroy stratigraphy of pre-woodland earthworks. However, the tree 
cover has often led to a greater state of survival than in surrounding fields and its 
subsequent removal for the sake of such earthworks may cause even greater damage 
and lead to erosion. 
It is recommended that earthworks within ancient woodlands that are regularly clear- 
felled are managed as glades rather than being replanted. This would prevent 
subsequent damage from replanting and cutting and would also increase the 
biodiversity of the woodland. These glades would be advantageous to a variety of 
wildlife including ground vegetation, butterflies and bats. Two thirds of our breeding 
birds, more than half of our butterflies and moths and one-sixth of our flowering 
plants are exclusively or chiefly dependent on woodlands (Mabey, 1980,50). 
A number of ancient woodlands within the study area contain pheasant pens. Though 
the erection of fenced enclosures and access tracks can cause a small amount of 
damage to both archaeological and ecological aspects of ancient woodland, in many 
cases if it were not for the presence of pheasants the woodland would have been 
cleared. The survival of Scars and Lye Wood, Wrington, is guaranteed through the 
presence of pheasant pens. Had both woods been cleared the remarkable state of 
interior Romano-British field systems would have been largely destroyed. 
Pheasants favour coppiced wood to plantations, with females preferring to overwinter 
in shrubby habitats (Peterken, 1993,201; Fuller & Warren, 1990,22). The 
establishment of coppicing in plantations would require the removal of non-native 
trees and the subsequent coppicing of the natural composition. Such a method has 
been undertaken by the Forestry Commission at Dalavich, Argyll (Peterken, 1995, xiii). 
Coppicing is labour intensive, potentially expensive, and requires long-term 
maintenance. Unless there is a particular necessity in establishing coppicing, such as 
for hurdle products, charcoal, nature conservation interests or pheasant cover, then 
success rates will suffer. At Dowlings Wood, Stowey, coppicing had been re- 
established in 1995 by the Avon Wildlife Trust. Two areas predominantly comprising 
Hazel (Corylus avellana) covering a total of four acres were cut and enclosed with 2m 
tall chestnut fencing. The area of regrowth has had no further management since its 
initial cutting. A number of the stools have been browsed by deer. Deer could leap 
the defences though it was found that sections had fallen and not been repaired. A 
large number of the stools have subsequently been browsed. This demonstrates that a 
coppice management strategy must be a long-term investment with regular inspection 
of regrowth and a need for cutting on a rotation. 
Whilst the re-introduction of rides within ancient woodland to the same degree as 
depicted on the respective OS Is` Edition 6" and 25" maps of the 1880s would be 
beneficial to the ecological history of the woodland it could potentially be detrimental 
to interior earthworks. Before undertaking clearances the extent of interior earthworks 
should be surveyed. 
It is possible for rides to be managed in a fashion that would suit both the game and 
the ecology of the woodland. Pheasants are woodland edge birds and the existence of 
open rides would draw them inside the woodland (Warren & Fuller, 1993,18). 
Archaeobotanical surveys found that a large number of ancient woodland indicator 
species were recorded along the course of rides. The creation of rides would also 
assist many other forms of wildlife such as mammals which in turn attract predators 
such as owls and kestrels. 
Once created the management of rides would be of little expense and can be managed 
in a manner that would benefit the shooting interest of the site whilst simultaneously 
increasing the ecological importance. However, the creation of rides could affect the 
earthwork survival within the wood in allowing vehicles to enter the site which in turn 
would also affect the ground flora. 
Many organisations are increasing woodland cover by planting directly beside ancient 
woodlands. Two major factors should be borne in mind before establishing such 
plantations. First is the examination of the landscape history of the area to be planted 
and as to whether it has a woodland history. Often organisations are planting beside 
ancient woodlands unaware of the historical significance of surrounding land-use. 
Many planted sites can be demonstrated to have not had a woodland history since 
Domesday yet this is ignored in the over enthusiasm to plant. This is demonstrated 
within the study area at a number of sites. The Wills Woodland Trust is presently 
planting a 500 acre woodland at the southern edge of Compton Wood, Compton 
Martin, unaware of the historical significance of the area being a detached portion of 
Chewton Mendip. Strong objections by the county archaeological officer were not 
enough to prevent planting. 
The second major factor that requires consideration is the choice of tree species. 
Newly planted trees would quickly attract a large and sometimes diverse invertebrate 
fauna (Key, 1995,149). Whilst a number of ancient woodland indicator species would 
travel relatively quickly into the new planting some would take hundreds of years 
whilst others, such as Small-leaved Lime Tilia cordata would not set seed. 
Chosen species can have an effect upon the vegetation of the ancient woodland area. 
This is best demonstrated where organisations have planted Sycamore Acer 
pseudoplantinus. Whilst a small number of woodlands such as Madingley Wood, 
Cambridgeshire, have a long history of ecological records the majority of ancient 
woodlands within the study area do not (Rackham & Coombe, 1996,42). However, 
archaeobotanical surveys in Chapter 7 revealed that Sycamore does not have a place 
within the landscape history of ancient woodlands within the study area. It is an 
invasive non-native species that will encroach upon ancient woodland and gradually 
become an abundant tree at the detriment of other species directly related to the past 
management of the site. Plantations at the edge of or within ancient woods often fall 
into neglect and slowly return to the natural woodland cover. This is demonstrated in 
a number of the ancient woodlands of the study area such as Atgrove Wood, Compton 
Dando. 
On the following page are a number of points that can be brought into management 
strategies for the protection of woodland archaeology whilst simultaneously increasing 
the sites biodiversity. It should be noted that management fashions are constantly 
changing, and as Spencer (1995,11) states, `the only certainty is that these fashions 
will change faster than the trees can grow. ' 
Management strategies for the protection of ancient woodland archaeology whilst 
simultaneously increasing the sites biodiversity 
" Initial survey and assessment of the archaeological state of ancient woodland, 
highlighting areas of significance; 
" Increased awareness of the archaeological importance of secondary ancient 
woodland; 
" Woodbanks to be surrounded by fencing on the field-side of the ditch; 
" Earthworks within ancient woodlands that are regularly clear-felled to be managed 
as glades rather than being replanted; 
" Pheasant pens to continue in use; 
9 Opening of rides; 
" Re-introduction of coppicing within a 5-10 year management plan; 
" Plantations beside ancient woodland only at sites with a demonstrated woodland 
history and to contain a similar range of species that occur within the ancient 
woodland. 
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